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Why no news can

also be bad
news. Page 23
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Zia vows to

reintroduce

Islamic

policies
President 2a ul-Haq of Pakistan
said lie would reintroduce
Islamic policies in a move amwi
at boosting economic growth and
spreading law and order.
The announcement followed

his surprise dismissal on Sunday
of the Prime Sfinister and the dis-
solution' of the national assem-
bly-page 24

Car bomb kills 15

In east Beirut
A car. bomb .exploded near an
office of the fight-wing Falange
party in Christian east Beirut,
Hiling at least. 15 people and
ixduring-more than 60. Toe explo-
sion wrecked four blocks of flats

and seriously damaged another
eight. Page 2

New Armenian protests
Mass demonstrations ffarori in
tbs Soviet republic of Armenia,
according to dissident sources in
Moscow. They said that up to
.300,000 had taken part in the pro-
tests over the disputed Azerbai-

jani region of Nagorno-Karabakh.
No independent confirmation
was available.

Business Summary

US warns

markets
against $
speculation

Reagan, Gorbachev make
progress on arms control °„

f

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER, STEWART FLEMING AND QUENTIN PEEL IN MOSCOW
a PRESIDENT REAGAN and Mr

A SENIOR US Treasury nfflrfai Mfitbail Gorbachev, the Soviet

warned financial markets at the
leader, made tangible progress on

weekend not to speculate against ?rms,.
cra??r_5^°tJie™s yesterday,

the dollar in the run-up to next
month’s Toronto economic sum- gjjf.SSSW'aSSSLSf

other ^ ffi^VSHTtS
NISSAN, second largest Japanese atmosphere on the second day of
car manufacturer, reported a their summit talks' here'. But the
four-fold recovery in consolidated biggest obstacles in the way of a
pre-tax profits to Y909bn (5727m) major agreement to reduce stra-

for the year March 1988. tegjc arms by SO per cent still

page 25 remain.
President Reagan told a groupEUROPEAN Monetary System: of loo Soviet dissidents at the US

The French franc retained _a Ambassador's residence in
strong undertone last week, in Mioscow that not nearly annugh
spite of a cut in domestic interest had been dona by the Soviet gov-
rates. Election fears failed to eminent to promote human
undermine the French unit and it rights and that the DS would
finished the week showing gains relentlessly continue to press
against the D-Mark, its major that cause.

jiiir *;%

trading partner. Daring a visit to the Danilov
The D-Mark lost some of its usual monastery, returned by toff state
sparkle but there was little reao- to the Orthodox Church in 1983,
turn to the Bundesbank’s decision President Reagan «Hd- “Our peo-

Preeident and Mrs BMgw with monks of the Danilov
monastery yesterday

expected, had dropped its

demands for a total ban on
mobile strategic missiles .

However, the US and the
Soviet Union still appeared to dis-

agree fundamentally over the
principle of verification for Sub-
marine-Launched Cruise Missiles

(SLBMs), which Washington
wants to exclude from any verifi-

cation regime, but which Moscow
insists must be included in an
overall strategic arms control
pact
Nor has any headway yet been

made on the controversial Issue
of President Reagan's Strategic
Defence Initiative (SDR, which
the ambigUOUS joint declaration

after last December's Washington
summit, foiled to clear up. Hie
two sides still disagree over pre-

cisely what kind of space weapon
research and testing is to be
allowed under the 1972 Anti-Bal-
listic Missile TTCaty (ABM) and
whether space weapon develop-

fo feave its intervention rate pie ffeel it keenly when religious tice, with economic prosperity rights to disrupt the summit Mr meat and deployment should be
unchanged. There had been spec- frpodnm is denied to anyope any- and high moral standards. Our Gennady Gerasshnov, the Soviet allowed to go ahead after a seven
ulation that higher US interest where . . .* goal is maximum freedom for spokesman, told journalists that to ten year non-withdrawal
rates would prompt a similar His concentration on human man, for the individual and for “every guest has the freedom to period from the ABM treaty,
move in Frankfurt - rights issues brought a rapid society." meet whom he likes.” It was the The announcement by Mr Ger-
However, finance ministers will rebuke from his Soviet counter- Though Mr Reagan conceded US President's right to meet any asaimov that the two sides now

':
!

.

;

5;V§ Swedish air-sea hunt

be keen to maintain a steady part. At a gala dinner at the that the Soviet leader's demo* Soviet citizen he wanted to,
path in the run up to the June gramth^ .Mr Gortahw ran»d f«r cratic reforms had made this “a
economic summit in Canada. a comprehensive system of inter- hopeful tune" for the Soviet peo- The spokesmen from each

u l - u Hi. •—— V--— aJ

?

* * - - * " nawAA^ «ll

rviet citizen he wanted to. see a very good chance of signing
an agreement in Moscow on the

The spokesmen from each side advance notification of tests of

TbeSwedish navy exploded a
mine and launched an air-sea
hunt after reports that a foreign
submarine had entered restricted

waters around Stockholm.

Soviet planning surprise
A startiing critique of the Soviet
system of state planning was
published in Pravda, revealing
that top government leaders had
CTlgadeiwd tWnnymtHrig Tho whnla
system. Page4

Cuban ‘provocation*
State-run South' African radio
said the deployment of Cuban
troops in Angola dose to the bor-

der with Namibia (South West
Africa) was a. provocation that

could be designed to sabotage -

regional peace talks.
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nati/mai security “without inter- pie, he told his audience of dissi-" agreed that yesterday’s discus* land-based ICBMs represents a
faring in domestic affairs, with- dents that the new Soviet policy sfams had taken place in a busi- retreat by Moscow from the posi-

out lecturing others, without did not add up even to comphr nesslike and serious manner, tion it had put forward in the
foisting one's own views and hab- ance with the basic provimons of though they indicated that there Geneva arms mika.

its on them and without turning the Helsinki Accords signed in had been some tough talking. Mr in Geneva, the RngrianB had
family or personal problems into 1975 with the Western notions. Gerasshnov said the two sides proposed that such measures
a pretext for confrontation.” Initially, Soviet officials had had made good progress towards should include advance notified-

At the Kremlin dinner, Mr Got- reacted angrily to the US Presi- agreement on verification proce- tion of tests of air and sea-

badhev tfafenrigd his reforms and dent's intention to invite the dis- dures for air-launched cruise mis- launched missiles, as well as stra-

record on human rights. “Our ridents. But it quickly became sfles and mobile land-based inter- tegic bomber flights,

programme is more democracy, clear that the Russians did not continental ballistic missiles Summit issues and background,

more glasnasi, more -social jus- want a quarrel over human (ICBMs), implying that the US, as Page 4
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Mother Russia restrains her welcome
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN MOSCOW

MOTHER RUSSIA is not easily crowds, waving little paper stars -with the crowd at home.” them would never see the golden
wooed or made to change her and stripes, but several of the Meanwhile, Nancy Reagan and domes of the Kremlin or its mag-
habits, even by as important a main roads have been repaved Raisa Gorbachev, the subject of nificent 17th century St George’s
visitor as President Ronald Rea- and their white lines repainted, nearly as much media attention pan, the White House has wiaifa

gan. The fireworks in the Mr Reagan, following in the as their husbands, appear to have sure that its pampered press
Moscow sky on tin eve of his footsteps of Mr Mikhail Gotha- overcome their muchpubhdsed, corps would not be deprived

ostssacked.
. The Otari shams the two qbn-

\

ious leaders in Punjab stndnts an European Monetary

five high priests of the S&tem exchange rates. The upper

faith/ accusing them of collusion based on the weak&t cur-

with the Indian Government ' redry m thesystem, depri&the
cross-rates fhm which no cur-
rency (except the Urn) may name

West Bank strike - tv more than Z\ per cent The

sm&*ist£ss SS5/ESSS,T~^t
~ against the European Currency

Vnit (Eat>’ *“0" derined ft™* a
by Arab leaders of the anti-Israeli basket ofEuropean currencies.
uprising to draw attention to

J

their cause during the super- ___ . _

power summit in Moscow. Page 2 NlKKEI INDEX surged 260.G
• .... points, or 0.97 per cent, to

Moscow sky cm toe eve of his footsteps of Mr Mikhail Grnba- overcome thrir mncbpubhdsed, corps would not be deprived
arrival were not for him, but to chev during the Washington though never firmly suhstanti- entirely of their essential crea-
retebrate "National BordCT Guard summit last December, haddone ated, dislike for eadi other, even tore comforts. Thus, 'the farffac

-Day," dearly a red-letter event in himself no narm by his short hni%g hands during a tour of and gentlemen of the press were
the Soviet official calendar. walkabout on Sunday In the the Kremlin. As if to emphasise advised to bring their own toilet
By pure comddence it was also Arbat pedestrian precinct, the point, Mrs Reagan frequently paper and even bath towels, since

the first anniversary of the day favourite haunt of artists, photog- dmtied to Mrs Gorbachev during the Russian variety in hotels
that Mathias Rust, the amateur raphers and tourists. He and Mrs the Russian translation of Mr were to be rather kwmT!
West German pilot, crossed into Reagan were cheered by a crowd Reagan's statement at the web While no one has yet been seen
Soviet air space without inform- of several hundreds and the coming ceremony in the Kremlin, with their own bottled water, like
ing the border guards and landed event was marred only by the which must have somewhat dis- the Queen, a well-known member
in the middle of Red Square. But security men (Soviet or Amerl- traded the Soviet leader’s alien- of the press has been observed
Ihe fireworks were not for him can?), who meted out their usual tion. Never mind, be could <mpgVmg in her personal Western
either- treatment to a number of too always read the transcript of the brand of instant coffee to break-

DtaftJEcaA itself derived from a I Even so, Muscovites could enthusiastic bystanders. “He speech afterwards, just like the fast

China accuses Vietnam
27,223.1. It sank 327.99 points in

half-day trading on Saturday.

CM,,. .accused Vietnam

‘--s sStssBTsrsas
i.*'-*1

* troops from Kampuchea and intmst raten.

- **< 111 Tok5’0 dollar dosed at i

- --vi.* ^ he withdrawn -Immediately, y^jgg. World Stock Markets,
P*S* 8 Pages 36 and 38

US market dosed for Memorial
New Caledonia pledge Day Holiday; UK market closed

Prance said its security forces for J®to spring holiday.

w^gufity of miscoirfnct during DA1MLER-BENZ, diversified
a bloody assault to frre 23 hos- West German motor group,

,

foges from a cavein New Cate-
3^^ defeat, at least tempo-

dmia and pranund **Jhose
rarilyi in its plan for a DMSOOm 1

reponsible would be severely
(S174m) capital increase at its I

New Caledonia pledge

Dornier aerospace subsidiary!
after failing to reach agreement

Mahathir controversy ^thgugty fondly dmrehoid-

i

^.Jtojly’shig industrM^
M^athir Mohamad to sack the financial holding group^recorded

Softhe Malayrian judiciary to Ejjnd1 c^se^dy profit-

fbr alleged political bias. Page 6 able year in 1987. Page 25

VOLKSWAGEN, West German
_ . motor group, has taken cost-cut
French poll pointer ting further by presenting its

The Socialist Party looked set to domestic workforce with a plan

follow up the crushing re-election to save up to DMLSbn (gTSttm) on

of President Francois Mitterrand wages.

by grinning a big^^
JJJJJjjJ. BOUYGUES, leading French con-

the French general
grp^ expects to report

elections. Page s flat (alas and irmflfK this vear.

BoUYGUBS, teadmg i-Tencu con-

struction group, expects to repeat

fiat sales and profits this year.

Killer algae ftreal SANOFI, fast-growing. French
)
coal-fired

A bett nf killer ateae that choked pharmaceutical and beauty prod-

hardly ignore the fact that the might as well do a walkabout in more than 3,000 journalists
first US President in 14 years had Moscow." one cynical American crammed into the fatpmntiromi

come to visit their city. There observer remarked. “It would be press centre here,
may be an absaice of cheering modi too unsafe for him to mix Knowing full well that many of

European N-power losing cost

advantage, says energy study
BY MAX WtUONSON, RESOURCES EDITOR, IN SORRENTO

NUCLEAR POWER has lost nuclear station. enterprises are required to make
much of its competitive advan- In the UK, figures supplied by a return on capital closer to that

tage in all European countries the Central Electricity General- demanded by toe private sector,

over the last few years, says an ing Board to the international ^ <*majI1 case" caicula-
authoritative international study study group suggested that a ^ were based on the assump-
pnblisbed at the weekend. coal-powered plant would prove tion that the real cost of capital
The UK was shown to be at the about 20 per cent more expensive _oaM ^ 5 cent

bottom of the nuclear league than a new nuclear plant. However, after the privatlsa-
with costs of power from a new However, the CEGB assumed ^ ^ electridcy in toe UK a
nuclear station expected on some that coal would continue to cost

rate ^ return closer to the 8 per
assumptions to be higher than around the £42 (S78) per tonne ceQt nOW by Electricite de
electricity from coaL which it now pays to British France seems likely.
By contrast, nuclear power in CoaL

. , eh,*, oi,™,,j +>,»*
France remains cheaper than The CEGB is now working on ^h®

other energy sources for all the the assumption that coal costs uss
r;

a
J15e^cent

i

rate
J.“SF

t5P
range of assumptions about coal for any new station would be jSLw
prices and capital costs consid- about £35 per tonne in real terms.

ered by the study. This cuts the advantage of the P°wer m tne UK even with

The report, given to delegates nudear option to around 10 per kvourable

at a conference of toe Interna- cent SfiJTSS Or
tional Union Producers and The Unipede ammittee costed
Distributors of Electrical Energy the nuclear plans of fax countries fSfSL”
(Unipede) here, shows that even against its own assumption of ®^udy
in France nuclear power is less future coal prices in a common
riieap than it used to be, rdative Eurcgiean currency. On tiffs cal-

an“ BelBiurn a non*

to bmI power. eolation a new nuclear plant in ®“1™ir*

It shows that on the assump- the UK would be hardly more The reversal of earlier expecta-
tions used by most electricity economic than a coal-fired plant, tions that coal prices would rise

companies about the cost of capt- although French nuclear power steadily until the mid of the cen-
tal and future coal prices, a new retained a 50 per cent to 60 per tury has worsened the campari-
coaMSred power plant to be com- cent advantage. son for nuclear power in almost

Private enterprise has defi-

Contixined on Page 24

Human rights, Page 4

of deputy

to Soviet

leader
By Quentin Peel In Moscow

MR BORIS YELTSIN, the
sacked former leader of the
Moscow Communist Party and
outspoken supporter of Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, last night
broke toe traditional rule of
silence about the party leader-
ship. and called for the
removal of Mr Yegor Ligathev,
the second most powerful man
in the Kremlin.

Ufa extraordinary remarks,
made in an interview with
BBC television, amount to toe
first public attack on Mr Gorb-
achev's deputy, toe man seen
by the most ardent Soviet
reformers as the leading con-
servative seeking to slow down
the pace of change.
Mr Yeltsin still holds a sig-

nificant position in the Soviet
Government - as first deputy
minister for construction -

although he was stripped of
his key party positions last
year.

Mr Yeltsin also expressed
bitterness at the manner of his
dismissal from the key posi-

tion of Moscow party leader,

where he was a furious cam-
paigner against inefficiency
and bureaucracy, and the fail-

ure of Mr Gorbachev to defend
him.
However, he admitted that

he had been sacked for a per-

sonal attack on Mr Ligacbev at

a stormy plenary meeting of
the Communist party central

committee, blaming the party
leadership for the slow pace of
reform.
Mr Yeltsin was asked In the

interview if it would be possi-

ble for Mr Gorbachev’s politi-

cal and economic reforms to
succeed if Mr Ligachev
remained in his job - in charge
of communist party ideology.
Tt is op to the central com-

mittee,” he said. "But of
course it would be possible to
develop the process more
actively with someone else in
that post.”
Pressed by Interviewer Pete1

Snow to say whether he
thoughtMr Ugachev should be
removed, he said: "yes.”

Veiled attacks on the party
second in command have
appeared in several of the
main reformist newspapers,
demanding to know who is the
leader of conservatives in the
Kremlin.
The question Is whether Mr

Yeltsin decided simply to pur-
sue his old tradition of outspo-
kenness to the limit - be admit-
ted that he is not enjoying his
new job - or whether be knows
he can afford to criticise Mr
Ugachev because he will still

have Mr Gorbachev's support

UK drinks

rivals make
bid for Irish

Distillers
By Martin Dickson In London

IRISH offshoots of two of
Britain's biggest drinks groups
- Grand Metropolitan and
Allied-Lyons - yesterday com-
bined to launch a hostile
I£19&5m (£l67m> cash bid for
Dublin-based Irish Distillers,

the only producer and mar-
keter of Irish whiskey. Guin-
ness, the drinks and leisure
group, is playing a subsidiary
role in the bid.

Irish Distillers immediately
rejected toe bid. which it said
represented “an attempt to
break up the Irish whiskey
industry, whereby famous
brands such as Jamesons, Pow-
ers. Paddy & Bushmills would
end up in the bands of multina-
tional companies, where they
would be dominated by a wide
variety of much larger brands."

It said the offer did not
reflect the prospects for the
company nor the prices
recently paid for international

spirits brands.

The bid Is unusual in that
the two predators, which are
rivals in the international
drinks business, have formed a
joint venture company, GC&C
brands, specifically to launch
the takeover. If successful, they
would divide responsibility for
iwfli-in»Hiig and distributing the
various Irish Distillers' prod-
ucts between them.
They insisted yesterday that

they would compete against
one another in all big world
markets "thereby ending the
monopoly which has existed
over the marketing of Irish

whiskey since the early 1970s.”

Half of the joint venture
company is owned by Gilbeys.
an Irish subsidiary of Interna-
tional Distillers and Vintners,

one of Grand Metropolitan's
major drinks subsidiaries. The
other half is owned by Cantrell

& Cochrane, an Irish subsid-
iary of Hiram Walker-Allied
Vinters, part of the Allied-Ly-

ons group. Guinness has a 49.6

per cent interest in Cantrell &
Cochrane
The offer is I3l5p a share in

cash. Unlike the UK, the Irish

Republic fid not have a public
holiday yesterday and shares
in Irish Distillers closed on toe
Dublin Stock Exchange at
I342p a share, up from Friday's
dose of I275p.

Irish Distillers has been sur-

rounded by bid speculation
sinc8 last autumn when FII
Fyfles, the Dublin-based fruit

and vegetable merchant, built
up a 20 per cent stake in the
company. Fyffes has commit-
ted itself to accepting the ;

GC&C offer.

Irish whiskey is mainly con-
j

Continued on Rage 24
j
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Who saysour IncomeFund
is just fix’incone?

over the next seven The economic outlook for every country.
son for nuclear power in almost

to rfpath rich marine life off nets company controlled by Elf- years would produce electricity nuclear power in the UK, and
. .

southern Scandinavia moved' fur- Aquitaine, expects earnings to which was on some 20 pa cent to several other countriesjnduding .^Electricity Generat^i Oats
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Howe denies UK
is sacrificing

Hong Kong
BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

SR GEOFFREY HOWE, Britain's
Foreign Secretary, yesterday
attacked as "hogwash" widely-
voiced suggestions in Hong Kong
that the UK had sacrificed, orsacrificed, or
would sacrifice, the territory's
interests in order to improve reta
tions with China.
His comments, made during

his first visit to Hung Kong «hvw
the rfgnmg m 1985 the Sino-
British joint declaration on the
cokxny’s future, mark an initia-
tive to bolster the credibility of
an administration that has
recently been criticised as a
“lame dock”.
They also appear intended to

deflect accusations of increasing
interference from mainland
China in the government of the
colony at a time when increasing
numbers of Peking nffimaic »»
visiting Hong Kong to learn how
it is administered.

Sir Geoffrey insisted that fail-

ure to preserve stability and pros-
perity in Hong Kong; which is to
be handed over to China in 1097,
could do moat damage to Sino-
British relations. He added that
Hong Kong had been the catalyst

for improved relations between
Britain and China.

Insisting that Br^fa hafl "a
deep sense of responsibility to

Hong Kong and her people," Sr
Geoffrey argued that "nothing
would destroy Sino-British rela-

tions foster that a failure of our
joint enterprise in Hong Kong”.
He claimed that Britain’s eco-

nomic interests in Hong Kong
were immense, and that China's
interest in the territory "is even
larger than ours”. Britain and
China had been brought together
in a dose partnership working
for Hong Kong's long term suc-
cess.

"Hong Kong has been the cata-

lyst of thta relationship and the
chtof beneficiary" he gaM

Howe: Ttogwash’

Commenting on controversy in

Hong Kong over the pace and
directum d political reform. Sir
Geoffrey said, it was "not surpris-

ing” that there were differing
deeply held views, and that these
had caused friction. He also said

he was "not unduly alarmed" by
recent reports of quickening emi-
gration from the territory prior
to 1997.

On the draft Baste Law, which
was published a month ago, and
when complete wiH provide He
Kong’s post-1997 constitution, Sr
Geoffrey said it was "not per-

fect", and Britian would try to

ensure that it reflected "folly and
accurately” the provisions of the
joint declaration. He nevertheless
welcomed China's decision to
involve Hong Kong people in the
drafting process, aim to draft it

present a united front, has been
postponed until next year.

Africa's debt service obliga-
tions will reach an unmanagea-
ble $34hn titda year, but creditors

and a few individual African
countries are pursuing a case-fay-

case approach in preference to a
continent-wide relief scheme

"If Africa’s creditors insist that
we pay now, we will not pay.
because we cant pay," declared
President. Kenneth Kaunda of
7amhia

> ffao rartgrting fftnffTTWT?
of the Organisation of African
Unity, shortly before the summit
pThis Is not defiance but inability

to pay.” Africa's common posi-

tion on debt calls for a 10-year

suspension of service payments

a few years ^o, many in

Hong Kong would have been sur-

prised to see such a draft emerge
from a committee appointed by
the Chinese legislature, he added.

Earlier in the day. Sir Geoffrey
had visited two dosed camps in

Hong Kong holding Vietnamese
refugees.

Brazil’s inflation worsens
BRAZIL'S inflation rate for May
was 17.78 pa cent against 19.28

pa cent for the previous month,
the official statistics office has
announced, Ivo Dawnay reports
from Rio de Janeiro.

to one analysis, the
would havemonth’s

breached the psychologically sig-

nificant 20 pa cent figure if ah

average dally price rise had been
talran-

The Kay result gives accumu-
lated inflation of 124 pa cent for
the first five months of 1968 and
380 pa cent over i2 months.
The Brazilian Central Bank is

now planning to hunch a CzfidOO
note, worth J3L25 at current offi-

cial exchange rates.

Setback to

African

hopes on
debt crisis
By Victor MafoM In Addis

AFRICAN LEADERS, ending a
summit meeting in Ethiopia,
have suffered a setback in their
efforts to negotiate easier terms
this year for the continent’s
$2O0bn debt
A planned conference with

creditors, at which Africa was to

from thia year.

Mr Babacar N’tUaye, head of
the African Development Bank,
told the OAU that debt refinanc-

ing proposals to be offered to
had been completed far

Zaire Mwifagnyyr MwamM.
que is expected to follow.
The emotions aroused by foe

debt crisis were underlinedby Mr
James Grant, head of the UN
Children’s Fund, when he
paraded an Ethiopian child
before the assembly and M«n«i
foreign debt for the deaths of
hundreds of thousands of chil-

dren in Africa, Asia and Latin
America.

Other issues MghHghh*! dur-
ing file OAU*s 25th anniversary
meeting included sanctions
against South Africa. The Mauri-
tius delegate walked out of the
closing session in protest at the
naming of his country as main-
taining links with South Africa.

Reports that foreign companies
woe planning to dump industrial
waste in Africa prompted the
OAU to declare that such dis-
posal would be “a crime against
Africa” and forbidden.
As if in mockery of the DAO's

inability to enforce its decisions,
news arrived from Rotterdam
that Congo had agreed to stock
about lm tonnes of chemical
waste from four European coun-
tries, in a deal worth 884m.

Car bomb kills 15 In Christian Beirut
BY NORA BOUSTANYM BEIRUT

VIOLENCE SPREAD to the
Christian sector of Beirut yester-
day as a massive car bomb
exploded in a narrow street wear
the right-wing Falange party’s
nftirwe fcfflfrig at least 15
and wounding more than 60 oth-
ers.

-

A blue Volvo, packed with 150
pounds of TNT, was parked in
the centre of a busy street The
blast thundered through a
crowded area at mld-mormn&
burning motorists in their cars.

man
, Syria’s fafarmaH^] ICnk.

ter, said at tire weekend Syrian
troops assigned to Beirut’s
southern suburbs will be pulled
out come order is re-established.

He added that no presidential
election will take place in Leba-
non imTftgft a wmtwiT administra-
tion is effective for all Beirut.
Last week, Syrian special

farces were deployed in tire Mos-
lem shia stems of Beirut to pat
an end to a three-week war
between the mainstream Amal
movement Iran-backed

Hizbullah, which had managed to
gate control of the southern sub-
urbs.

Syria has been reluctant to
move against Iran’s proxies In
Lebanon, tfaeftmdamsntaBat shia
Party cf God, until rise Lebanese
army had taken similar steps
against Christian militants In
east Beirut. Syria and Tran
agreed on a security formula for
the shia stibuxta last week, allow-

.

teg a Syrian face to enter and
disengage the warring trtififias.

Mr Salman said, once order
was reestablished, the Syrian

force erf 3.0004,000 men would be
displaced by Lebanese police.
There are 150 Lebanese police-
men now assisting -the- Syrian
troops.,
A leading shia cleric,

Mohammed Hussein Fadfeltah,
publicly welcomed the Syrian
entry to the suburbs but warned
in an interview there would
"soon be fires in tire eastern
(Christian sector)."
Mr Karim Pakradouni,

vice-president of the Lebanese
Faces Executive Committee, the
Christian militias, commented

yesterday: -Wbrecgredtjiewr*
bal message yesterday and today

the bloody message arrived.

The riftm— army is loth to

undSitoTS mjteoy op-
tion wgaimtf the Christian mill'

ting before the presidential elec-

tion. _
. The Syrian-Iranian ceasefire

agreement for the suburbs leaves

Hizbullah and Amal militiamen

in control cf the western edge «
the greenline, a deserted stretch

of no-man’s-land splitting Beirut

into Christian and moslem
halves.

France acts again to cut

foreign exchange curbs
BY GEORGE GRAHAM M PARIS

MR PIERRE BEREGOVOY, the
new Finance Minister, has
announced two more small
reductions in France’s exchange

Mr Edouard BaOadnr.

control regulations.

The Government will remove
the ceilzngan how much foreign
vrrinmp* & commercial company
may hold, previously Bunted to

three months cf its overseas turn-

ova, and will also end the spe-

cial procedure for authorising
cheques of over FFr200,000
(£18,600) or FFr250,000 to he
cashed.

Exchange controls have been
steadily dismantled ova the past
three years, in a process begun
by Mr Beregovoy toMs last tenn
of office and continued more rap-
idly by his right-wing successor;

The two main mstrMton* stiB
in place are a ban on French resi-

dents opening foreign currency
accounts abroad and the preven-
tion of French franc loans over-
seas unless they are backed by
franc deposits also gathered
abroad or are for debt reschedul-
ing purposes.

Mr Beregovoy said he was also
thtnMrlg of faring fframrial prof-
its made by companies, cm the
grounds that it was "deplorable
that companies* money should be
diverted from investment
towards a speculative game.”
Finance ministry officials indi-
cated, however, that the minis-
ter's idea was still at a very early

Dollar stability called for

FRANCE and West Germany
agreed on the importance of
stabilising the dollar at current
values in top-level talks yester-
day and called for progress
towards lifting restrictions on
movement of capital in Europe,
Reuter writes from Paris.

Mr Pierre Beregovoy, the
French Finance Minister, met Mr
Gerhard Stoltenberg, his West
German counterpart, for four
hours of talks, a second session
of a new Franco-German eco-
nomic council.

Mr Stoltenberg welcomed a
French decision to ease remain-
ing exchange controls, hailing
tins as a further step towards
freedom of capital movements in
the European Community.
On the dollar, Mr Berqgovoy

told reporters after the meeting:

"We both desire monetary stabil-

ity and we consider flat ft is

important to stabilise the dflflg
stilts current levels.”

Mr Stoltenberg said: "We stud-

ied the situation in the currency
sector with the two central bank
governors. It is particularly wel-

come that, thanks to our coopera-
tion, we have stability among the
European Monetary System cur-

rencies-*

Mr Jacques de Larosiere, the
Governor of the Bank of France
and Bundesbank President Kad
Otto Poehl also attended the
mating.

The two currencies are now
very dose to their central rates

against each other within the
EMS currency grid, after several
monthy of franc weakness.

Canadian nickel

workers vote

on 3-year deal .

By David Owan In Toronto

SOME 6£0O unionised workers at
lOCO’S Ontario ntefcnl operations
votetoday cm whether to accept a
tentative three-yea labour con-
tract agreed on Saturday by
unions and company representa-
tives.

The proposed deal provides for
fto tmbwlHftii nf pmwriane fnr»H
retired workers and surviving
spouses and for average wage
rises cf 2L8 per cent ova the
Kfiarima of Qjg contract.

In addition, workers will
receive quarterly bonuses based
cm the price of uicfceL The first

"retroactive” payment has been
fixed at CJ2.080 (£896).

The proposed settlement has
been acclaimedm the "best ever*
by union leaders. The agreement
is indicative of prosperous times
at the world's largest nickel pro-
ducer. loco's first quarter earn-
ings reached a record USH253m
on the back of soaring nickel

W Bank Palestinians go

on commercial strike
BY ANDREW WWllEY M JERUSALEM

PALESTINIANS throughout the
occupied West Bank and Arab
EastJerusalem staged a foil con*
merrial strike yesterday to coin-

cide with the U&Sovlet summit
in Moscow. Xn the Gaza Strip,
canfosfon ova the strike caH pro*
duced mired results.

In another development, Mr
Yitzhak RaMn, Israeli Defence
Minister, yestoday held his sec-

ond private meeting in four days
with a group of prominent Pales-

tinians from the occupied territo-

ries. The ministry would not con-
fhna tike meeting, believed to be
connected to DS-hnteE efforts to
find Palestinians wiping to meet
Mr George Shultz, US Secretary
of State.

He is to return to the Middle
East on Friday, deepening scepti-

cism about bis chances of mak-
ing progress on life peace plan.

Operating from Cairo, he fe to
spend Sunday and Monday in
IsraeL

to a Md to demonstrate a grad-

ual return to normality, over the

weekend the Israeli authorities

allowed another large batch of

West Bank schools, closed four

months ago, to reopen.

The violence^ diminished in

recent weeks bat has by no
twang disappeared. Since Friday

afternoon, four more Palestinians

have died - two from wounds
sustained earlier and a third, a

three-yearold girl, fe alleged to

have inhaled tear gas.

On Sunday, a woman was shot

dead in the West Bank village of

Jaba, while a young man was
gfr/vt in the chat and seriously

wounded in Beach Camp, Gaza.
^

After nearly six months or

unrest, senior Israeli officials,
such as Mr fflmwel Goran, the

government's co-ordinator for the

occupied territories, speak with
growing confidence, however, of

tiredness setting to among the

Palestinians.

US curbs on acne drug
BY RODERICK ORAMM NEWYORK

FURTHER curbs have been
placed on Accutane, an anttacne
drug Indeed to birth defects, by
the US Food and Drag Adminis-
tration to try to stop its use by

nt women,
drug’s maker, the US sub-

sidiary Of Hnffmann-TjiTInnhii, the
Swiss pharmaceutical group, font

treed to the measures and
ued some of tts own.
Although the actions are

highly rnimmaT, they fail far

short of a ban on the drug or
tight restrictions on doctors’
rights to prescribe ft whkh had
been advocated by some govern-

ment and private sector experts.

Legal experts were divided on
whether the agency bad the
powa totake suchdrastic action.

Packaging win carry larger
VBTBhipindiidiwg thestatement

that use during in pregnancy car-

ries a one-in-fodr cornice cf dam-
aging a foetus.

A photograph of a deformed
Infant will be included

Doctors who prescribe the drug
and their patients must sign a
consent form stating that tiny
are aware of the risks and that
the patient Is using contracep-j
that
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French polls point to big

majority for Socialists
BY IAN DAVIDSON Df PARIS

THE Socialist Party looks set to
follow op the crushing re-election
of President Francois Mitterrand
by winning a big absolute major-

in the French general

The first round of voting for
the elections takes place next
Sunday.

Some opinion polls even sug-
gest that the Socialist victory
over the combined forces of the
neo-GauHist RPR' party and the
UDF centre-right grouping could
be of landslide proportions, with
the complete elimination from
the National Assembly both of
the Communist Party on the left

and of the extreme National
Front an the right

The prospect of a big Socialist
majority is not altogether consist-
ent' with the reiterated claim of
President Mitterrand, echoed by
Prime Minister Michel Rocard.
that the atm is for an “opening”
towards the centre. Mr Mitter-
rand lias- said that it is not
“healthy"” for one party to have
an absolute majority, since it

would not correspond with the
balance of political forces in the
country.

Socialist leaders continue to
insist on the aim of an enlarged
majority. It is possible that in
some constituencies the party

will stand aside in order to allow
centrist candidates to win. But
Mr Rocard has recently started
saying that the “opening” will
require patience.

The most extreme projection
has come from a BVA poll pub-
lished in Paris Match, which
gives the Socialists 445 per cent
of the vote and 383 to 452 seats in
the 577-seat National Assembly.
According to the predictions in
this poll, the Communist Party
and the National Front, both of
which won 35 seats in 1966.
would fail to win a single seat
this time round.

All polls show a sharp tferffne

in the share of the vote going to
the National Front, compared not
merely with the 14.4 per cent
scored in the first round of the
recent presidential election by its
candidate. Jean-Marie Le Pen,
but also with the 10 per cent
soared by bis party in the 1986
general elections. They also show
a continued slight decline in the
Communist vote.

The predicted drop in National
Front seats is largely attributable
to the snitch from proportional
to majority voting.

The narrowest forecast has
come from the IPSOS poll in Le
Point, bat even this gives the
Socialist Party a comfortable

absolute majority, with 312-325
seats, compared with 227-243 for
the traditional right-wing parties.
The wide range of forecasts is

partly due to the fact that any
candidate whose vote in the first

round is more than 125 per cent
of the electorate is entitled, but
not compelled, to contest the sec-
ond round one week later. The
National Front may hope to bar-
gain ova* seats with the Gaull-

ists, and the centrists may hope
that the Socialists will stand
aside for than in selected seats

Meanwhile, Mr Jean-Pierre
Chevenement, the Defence Minis-
ter, has announced the first

results of the inquiry into the
circumstances surrounding the
military release, just before* the
presidential election, of hostages
who were held by separatists in
the Pacific territory of New Cale-
donia.

He said the military inquiry
gave no support to allegations
that three of the Melanesian sep-
aratists had been killed after they
had surrendered to the French
forces.

But one of them, Alphonse
Dianou, had died in “suspicions
circumstances, the officer respon-
sible for evacuating the wounded
had been suspended, and the dos-
ser had been passed to the Minis-
try of Justice:

Kohl calls for bridge-building

after private trip to E Germany
BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

CHANCELLOR Helmut Kohl yes-
terday called on more West Ger-
mans to visit East Germany fol-

lowing his bridge-building
private trip at the weekend to the
eastern part of the divided
imtinn.

Mr Kohl’s excursion to Gotha,
Erfort, Weimar and Dresden,
accompanied by his wife, one of
his. sons, and two Bonn offirigig,

was the first private visit to East
Germany by a West German
Chancellor.

The journey, demonstrating
tiie Chancellor's wish for more
travel and human contacts across
the East-West divide, was given
nn advance media publicity by

' tfceSest German Government
•Bonn officials yesterday said

tiie Chancellor went to a football
nwteh and the opera in Dresden,
attended a church service, stayed
in hotels for two nights, and
chatted wtih orrftruiry East Ger-
magfrfacagfcfrftad bawii ffmrt-
-VS yfr mim» i JC»

man people - classified by Bonn
as enjoying West German nation-
ality - were “open and friendly”
towards the Chancellor, one offi-

cial said. They were also not
afraid to voice criticism about
the Communist system, he aifriAd

Several East Germans
approached Mr Kohl during his
sojourn with requests to be able
to emigrate to the West In view
of the East Berlin Government’s
suspicions about any moves by
Bonn to incite flows of fugitives
from the East Mr Kohl was at
pains not to enter into any
detailed conventions with
would-be emigres. Bonn will be
treating the named emigration
requests passed to the Chancellor
with some delicacy in coming
weeks.
The Chancellor had lengthy

discussions with theology stu-
dents at a Catholic seminary in
Erfurt, leaving behind as- a

on the blackboard. The West Ger-
man party also left behind some
much-needed Western foreign
emhangp as, wwwHng P-agf Ger-
man hotel prices, the five-strong
group plus two chauffeurs spent
more than DML000 (£314) daring
the trip, officiate said.
Bonn believes that the East

German Government deliberately
took a low-key aproach to the
visit Although East German
security men followed the party,
East Germans were not restricted

from approaching the Chancellor
and passing him messages, offi-

cials said. During the interval at
the opera performance, he was
passed emigration requests
scrawled in opera programmes.

Officials in the Chancellor’s
entourage claimed his reception
underlined citizens* support for
him in East and West “The
Chancellor is an unbelievably
popular man." enthused one yes-

Yugoslav party leadership told

to reform or face dismissal
MR SLOBODAN MILOSEVIC, the
Serbian Communist Party chief,

told Yugoslav party leaders at
their national conference to
implement sweeping reforms by
autumn or face dismissal, Renta
reports from Belgrade.
Mr Milosevic was quoted by

official sources as telling the
party conference’s economic com-
mission that if authorities failed

to introduce “complete social
reforms” by autumn an extraor-

dinary party congress would
have to be called. .

.

Such a. congress, unlike the
current one, would have the
power to elect a new central com-
mittee and party leadership.

"Either the leadership will ful-

fil the will of the. people, or the

people will replace it in a demo-
cratic and ovffised way," he said.

“If we do not implement reform
immediately, we will continue
indebting ourselves with new bil-

lions of dollars.”

Aleksandar Lebl adds: The
conference took place against the

background of a 23.9 per cent
devaluation of the dinar,

announced at midnight on Fri-

day, and a derision to proceed
with an IMF-inspired economic
liberalisation plan.

The IMF-sponsored plan calls

for the progressive deregulation

of prices, imports and foreign

exchange disbursement. As it

came into effect, the authorities

announced price increases for

such products as cement, tin-

plate, oil, telecommunications
charges and rail fares.

The government of Mr Branko*
Mlfculic appears to have pro-
ceeded with the IMF-inspired lib-

eralisation measures without
fhDy obtaining promises of $L2bn
to $L4bn in new foreign financ-

ing which it had said was a pre-

requisite.

On Sunday, on his return from
a visit to Japan, where he negoti-

ated a loan of 3100m to be given
directly to Yugoslav commercial
banks instead of through the
World Bank, Mr Mikuhc said that

any further delay in implement-
ing the measures could endanger
economic prospects for the sec-

ond half of the year.

TiHE PEAK
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Catalan

leader wins

fourth term
By Tom Bunts In Madrid

MR J0RD1 PUJOL, the Catalan
nationalist leader, won an
overall majority in elections
on Sunday to Catalonia's 135-
mpwlw parliament to g*d« a
third consecutive four-year
term at the head of the Gener-
alitat, the autonomous govern-
ment of the prosperous prov-
ince of Spain.
With a turnout ofjust under

60 per emt of Catalonia’s15a
voters - extremely low by
Spanish standards - Mr
Pqjol’s centre right Converges-
da i Unto party was returned
with 69 seats, three less than
in 1984, while the Socialist
Party, the governing party in
the Madrid Government, won
42, a gain of one seat
The result at one level

underlined the regional,
nationalist sentiment in the
region for Mr Pqjcd, 58, had
campaigned hard for a strong.
Catalonia-based government
that would stand up to the cen-
tral administration. In power
at the Generalitat since I960,
he can now be expected to step
np his demands for increased
home rale.

At another level the poll
illustrated the role that the
experienced Catalan leader, by
virtue of his proven ability to
defeat the Snriaihrfg, can now
play as tiie abitratator of the
centre right in Spain.

John Elliott assesses the constitutional coup by the Pakistani President

Zia shows the world who’s in charge
PAKISTAN is to be governed for
several years by the country’s
array, with or without the over-
lay of a basically subservient Par-
liament That is the main conclu-
sion to be drawn from the
demonstration on Sunday of
supreme authority by General
Zia uI-Haq, the country’s Presi-
dent, when he suddenly and
without public warning sacked
bis Prime Minister. Mr
Mohammed Khun Junejo.
President 3a is also the coun-

try’s chief of army staff and its

former military dictator. He has
left the world in no doubt about
who is In charge of his country,
nor about the between
presidential and parliamentary
power.
He said elections, which were

sot due till early 1990, would take
place within 90 days. But consti-

tutionally he ««« delay the*" , as
be did for eight years in 1977,
when he first seized power. There
jg unlikely to be any civil unrest
because the Junqjo administra-
tion was not popular, and
-because Miss Benazir Bhutto, the
main opposition leader, does not
have the will and power to organ-
ise mags demonstrations.
Three years of growing ten-

sions between the President and
Mr Junejo led to Sunday's unex-
pected announcement and to the
ousting of the man President Zia
had himself chosen in 1965 to
help him ease the country from
eight years of martial law to a
form of parliamentary democ-
racy.

President Zia seized power in a

1977 coup from President Zolfiqar

Ali Bhutto, whom he later exe-

cuted. He ran a relatively benevo-

lent military dictatorship until

19B5 when, acting under strong

pressure from the US. which had
become a mainstay of his regime,
he eaiied non-party elections and
installed Mr Junejo as Prime
Minister.

But he retained the job of chief

of army staff and has been
backed by a coterie of top army
brass, who are still regarded as

the country’s ultimate power bro-

kers and whose patience has run
out with increasing lawlessness,
inefficient and corrupt govern-
ment, and the national security,

tensions of the Soviet pull-out

from Afghanistan

.

When Mr Junejo, a Sindhi
landlord from southern Pakistan,
was chosen as an inexperienced
unii virtually unknown politician

by President 23a, it was assumed
that he would be a docile Prime
Minister. But he has increasingly
tried to upstage and outman-
ouevre General Zia, who is rarely

outwitted for long by other politi-

cians. He regularly scores diplo-

matic coups against Mr Rajiv
flawritii Prime Minister of neigh-

bouring India
,
and the only man

who has upstaged him in recent
years is Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,
the Soviet leader, with his initia-

tive this year on Afghanistan.

Tensions between Mr Junejo
and the President have come to a
head partly because of the admin-
istration's failure to control the
increasing lawlessness in the
country, especially in Mr Junejo's

home province of Sind amt its
capital of Karachi There also
been widespread government cor-
ruption and inefficiency which
the Prime Minister has proved
unwilling or unable to correct.
Ministers have been more inter-
ested in building political power
bases and exercising patronage
than in running departments.

President Zia was persuaded by
Mr Junejo at the end of 1985 to
drop his insistence on non-party
politics and to allow Mr Junejo to

form the Pakistan Muslim league,
building on an earlier party of

the ,«mmp name.
He also had to stand aside

while Mr Junejo abandoned his

policy of introducing Islamic
principles into Pakistan’s way of

life and he increasingly had to
listen to Mr Junejo condemning
aspects of the framer martial law,

most recently in Hong Kong on a
trip to China from which Mr
Junejo had just returned cm Sun-
day.
But the most critical source of

tension between the two men has
been over defence policy. In addi-

tion to being Prime Minister, Mr
Junejo has also been Minister of
Defence. This was supposed to be
only a nominal post, because
President Zia remained chief of

army staff, but Mr Junejo
Increasingly interfered in defence
policy and decisions.

In 1986 there were tensions
over President Zla's reappoint-
ment as chief of army staff and
recently over his determination
that Pakistan should continue as
a conduit fra US, Chinese and

other arms supplies to Mujahi-
deen guerillas in Afghanistan
after the current Soviet forces'

withdrawal
The final straw may well have

been Mr Junejo's insistence on
the need for a freeze on defence
spending when the country's
annual budget is announced
early next month.
There have also been serious

disagreements over two rival
inquiries into a major explosion
at an Islamabad arms depot last
month, which lulled at least 90
and maybe many more people,
raining shells, mortars and rock-
ets over the country's twin capi-
tal cities of Islamabad and Rawal-
pindi An army inquiry said U
was an accident but an inquiry
ordered by Mr Junejo blamed the
army for negligence.

This weekend's constitutional
coup inevitably casts doubt over
General Zia’s real wish ever to
return to a form of democracy.
He said recently in a radio broad-
cast that he would not be wear-
ing a uniform "after 1990" • the
year when both presidential and
parliamentary elections are due.
But he has teased the Pakistani
people with promises of retire-

ment before.

He may well have been plan-
ning Sunday's move for some
time. It seemed he was giving Mr
Junejo a warning when he
opened the national assembly in
March and said: "I am not the
master of every situation in
Pakistan, but equally no-one
should imagine that 1 can be
turned into his master's voice."
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THE SUMMIT

Soviet irritation

at ‘low-priority’

issue runs deep

FT correspondents Jook at different sides of the human rights issue

US welcomes reform but

sees menace of the KGB

BY QUENTIN PEEL M MOSCOW

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan’s
apparent determination to push
human rights to the top of the
Moscow summit agenda haw obvi-
ously irritated the Soviet side,
who are convinced the US atti-

tude has more to do with propa-
ganda than substance.

For Mr Gorbachev, it was
always clear that arms control
and regional issues - such as the
Middle East and southern Africa
- were the most substantial sub-
jects for discussion, with bilateral
relations and human rights well
down his list of priorities.

To some extent, therefore, he
appears to have been caught off

guard by the well-oiled US public-
ity machine, on a subject which
remains extremely difficult for
any Soviet leader, however
reform-minded, to handle. On the
other hand, Mr Gorbachev is now
prepared to talk about the issue,
and determined to score a few
points of his own off his rivaL
The Soviet irritation runs deep

for several reasons: partly
because they are convinced they
are not getting the credit for the
substantial reforms in human
rights already under way, partly
because they feel the US attitude
is smug and patronising, com-
pounded by a flat refusal to see
any humanitarian faults in the
US system, and partly because
the sorry human rights record of
the Soviet Union is a genuine
embarrassment.
There has been progress on

human rights issues, although
the situation in the Soviet Union
remains unpredictable, and
action to curb civil rights is now
more than ever arbitrary,
depending on the subject, the

region of the country, and very

probably the security personnel

taking the decision.

Thus a demonstration by 200

people against nuclear energy in

Kiev, close to the site of the Cher-

nobyl power station, was broken

up last month, with 17 arrests

and one leading organiser
detained for a week. A similar
demonstration drew as many as

3,000 people in Riga, according to

reports reaching Moscow, and
was allowed to take place with-

out harassment.
On the question of emigration,

a key issue for the US President,

the number iff those given per-

mission to leave was about 40,000

last year, five times mare than in

1986, according to Mr Rudolf Kuz-
netsov. head of the visa and reg-

istration department for foreign-

ers (Ovir) of the Soviet Ministry
of Internal Affairs. In the first

four months of 1988, 20,000 more
were given permission, he told a
recent press conference.
He admitted, however, that

problems remained in the sys-
tem, and that only recently the
ministry had been instructed to
given written explanations to all

visa applicants on request.
The backlog of emigration

applications pending is down to

2,000, according to US officials,

although that figure does not
include any who are amply dis-

couraged from applying by the
bureaucratic obstacles put In

their way.
As for political prisoners, the

official Soviet figure is that “a
little more than 200 people" are
now serving sentences for

“crimes against the state”.

Amnesty intenwHimai maintains

Moscow schoolgirls greet Mrs Reagan yesterday

that there are at least 300 still

imprisoned for “non-violently
exercising fundamental human*
rights,” although 250 more,
including 32 in psychiatric hospi-

tals, were released last year.
What appears to irritate Mr

Gorbachev and his advisers is

that President Reagan does not
make any obvious allowance for

the profound debate now under
way on all aspects iff civil rights

and legal protection. For Soviet
offlriais, that debate is in itself

traumatic and unprecedented,
involving the admission of funda-
mental human right* abuses over
the years.

New laws now promised
include a law on the freedom of
lymywnrt and religious associa-

tion. a law an the press and infor-

mation, and fwiB on what ProfeS-
sor Igor Kuznetsov, deputy
director of the all-union Research
Institute of Soviet Legislation,

simply calls “public openness".

The other side of the Soviet
response is an attempt to tun
the whole human rights debate

into a “two-way street” by focus-

ing cm abuses in the US. So far

that effort has been rather half-

hearted, concentrating on a hand-
ful of Indian and black activists,

several of whom were jailed for

homicide, and on so-called eco-
nomic violations of human-
rights. such as unemployment
?nd homelessness.
The failure iff the US Govern-

ment to ratify a whole variety of

international human rights con-

ventions touches on a more sensi-

tive point, while Mr Gennady
Gerasimov, the Soviet govern-
ment spokesman, was clearly
dgiightod at his briefing cm Sun-
day to taVp a question from a
Nicaraguan journalist labelling

US support for the Contras as a
human rights abuse.

THIS of course Is a side of
Moscow President Ronald Reagan
will not see.

We are sitting on “the beach",

a sandy bank in a wooded section

of the Moscow river on a spar-

kling Sunday afternoon.

Two children are heaving away
at the oars of a rowing boat they

have hired for a few hours and
even fewer roubles. Two others

are swimming, impervious to the

chilly water and occasional

speedboat.

There are quite a few foreign-

ers around but for the most part

the scene is of Muscovites at
play. A friend, the wife of a Brit-

ish correspondent suggests that

it is a jnifAake to bring a visiting

reporter to the beach, he is liable

to get the wrong impression
about life in Moscow.
Not entirely. The drabness of

much of the city can be oppres-

sive and not even the White
House press which is accustomed
to sweeping through official bar-

riers like royalty could escape
the heavy hand of the KGB, the
feared Soviet secret police, two
officers of whom, gimlet-eyed,

monitored their arrival at the
Moscow airport.

The KGB was a topic which
was raised by US officials only
perfunctorily in briefings for the
American press before they left

Washington for Moscow.

Discussing human rights, Mr
Richard Shifter, assistant Secre-

tary of State for Human Rights
and Humanitarian Affairs, said:

“The Soviet Union is still a one-*

party state, the KGB is still in
place."

It was a comment designed to

put into fuller perspective the
otherwise positive assessment he
had offered on US-Soviet discus-

sions on human rights.

“It is fair to say that even at
the time we started these (human
rights) discussions in April 1987,

Stewart Fleming, US
Editor, in Moscow

reports on worries

about the difficulties of

‘institutionalising’

human rights in the

face of the power of the

Soviet secret police

we did not believe that they
would become as intensive as

they have. A few years ago the

entire process would have been
i^mpiy unthinkable. . we have

begun to engage In some discus-

sions of basic institutional issues

of legislation, <ff such issues as

involuntary commitment to psy-

chiatric institutions, of the

role of the courts." he went on.

adding- “1 do not believe that

conversations of this kind would
be productive if there were no
real constituency for a change
within the Soviet Government."
While Washington officials

have acknowledged their surprise

at changing attitudes in Moscow,
human rights have been a source
iff tension at the summit.

Soviet officials have sensed, no
doubt correctly, that the US deci-

sion to say they are giving

human rights “pride iff place” on
the negotiating agenda is

designed to put Moscow on the

defensive, make propaganda at

Soviet expense and focus atten-

tion away from arms control in

order to put pressure on Moscow
to shift its position. The US
stance wffl also appeal to Mr Rea-

gan's audience at home.
But if the US pushes too hard

the summit atmosphere could be
soured and that would not be
good for either leader.

As Washington has watched

Mr Gorbachev’s reform agenda

become more ambitious and

Soviet officials talk about chang-

ing laws, Its toon:nghts
agenda too has become bolder.

The traditional focus on Jewish

emigration and the treatment ox

“refusniks" has been broadened

to include calls for fimdamental

changes In Soviet laws in the

hope that this will make human
rights progress less easily revers-

ible and less arbitrary.

“Words are fine but what we
pally need to see are changes in

law and practice," is how one

White House official puts it-

“What we can say is that there

is no assurance that these

changes (in human nghts) wfll

last as long as they stem, as in

tiie days of Otar Alexander IL

solely from the personality!*^the

principal leader," Mr Shifter told

the House Foreign Affairs Com-

mittee last month.

American officials are well

aware that in pushing

President Reagan in his Helsinki

speech last week termed the

institutionalisation of Soviet

lights reforms they are

not only trying to ensure that

changes can be lew easily

reversed, they are implicitly

encouraging Mr Gorbachev to

curb the power of what Mr
Shifter described as "a compre-

hensive secret police apparatus

(that) goes back hundreds of

years, having been created in the

first inc»wnffp by Peter the Great

in 1702”.

Those who recall the scrupu-

lous care with which American
presidents dealt with FBI director

j mgnr Hoover - the head of an

organisation which even under
Ms teadprshtp did not qualify as

a secret police force - can grasp

the grate of the challenge facing
Mr Gorbachev if he wants to

-“institutionalise" human rights.

Proposed Comecon-EC co-operation accord likely to divide the Community
THE NEW Soviet interest in a
fully-fledged co-operation
agreement with the European
Community threatens to cause
a split in EC ranks, according
to Community officials and
diplomats.
The Greek Government has

w««te clear that it intends to
make promotion of EC rela-

BY DAVID BUCHAN
IN BRUSSELS

tions with Comecon, the com-
munist bloc’s economic entity,

a hallmark of its six-month
presidency of the EC Council
of Ministers from July 1.

At a t—tei conference last

week an tin* impending presi-

dency, Mr Yannos Kranidiotis.

the Greek Foreign Ministry’s

special adviser on EC affairs,

said his country planned to
build on the joint EC-Comeam
declaration expected to be
signed in June, during the last

few days that West Germany
has the EC chair.

As part iff Greece's ambition

to use its EC presidency to pro-

mote political dialogue with
the Soviet Union, Athens
pwthi receptive to the Idea of a
co-operation accord with
Moscow. Other member states

and the EC Commission are
uneasy, however, at the pros-

pect iff giving the Soviet Union
better treatment than the rest

of eastern Europe has under
existing bilateral pacts.

Moscow expressed no inter-

est until very recently in a
bilateral economic accord with
the Community, but it has now
put to Brussels a proposal
focnssed partly on trade regu-

lation, but mainly on co-opera-

tion

The rm iimiwHy aiWrmn Jg

that it has always told other

Comecon countries they must
start their relations with Brus-
sels by a trade accord and then
work towards a co-operation

an-ord. On the other hand, in

the new era of Garbacbevian
neo-detente, it does not want
to reject the Soviet overture
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out of hand.
For its part, Moscow stands

to benefit little from a stan-

dard EC trade accord because
few of its exports (mainly raw
materials) are subject to EC
tariff or quota, but could bene-

fit substantially from any
tnmrfw of technology through
a co-operation accord.
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Gorbachev (left), Bwp" and Shultz at the Kremlin yesterday
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dismantling the ww ***

talked of "plan warcjgj

and admitted

SStheS^eMOOW.
The article criticised the core

of the Idanning merest thesra-

tem <rf state orders torpng
determining exactly

vidual en»rnri»o» caniproaace.

mgaidless of cost and
However, it concluded that

scrapping the whole system and

giving complete independence to

individual factories would be

going too for - and tb* ptemunc
process should instead belled
to & few hundred aefected itwns-

The artida waa published as

part iff the analysis of: the agenda

for the forthcoming Oomgnmm
Party conference, presented -by

supporters of Mrl&hatt^Kte

JSSSSiSiwb
cal occasion for ennaohdating Ms
reform process. By fPPetetaE to

the newspaper of the rating

party. It immediate!? sates ere®*

hUity as an indicator of the range

of acceptable debate.

It quoted a meeting <*

eminent's Praesidtom. headed by

Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov, the Mme
Minister, and inchiding the bead

or Gosplan, the state planning
body.
“Some economists have even

giving enterprise* tag

nee, metering they will

flnd'bnymrs themselves, conclude

agreements on their own, derid-

ing what and how much needs to

be produced.- the newspaper
said.

-This viewpoint was voiced at

the Praesidium of the Govern-,

ment recently. Ia essence, what

is forfng advocated here la the

liquidation iff central administra-

tion »wri planning."

The essence of the argument, it

said,was that the ecunomy under

socialism should be seff-regukt-

ing, as under capttetism.

Ohe article quoted the words of

the agenda for the party confer-

ence, tint before Mr Gorbachev'S

policy of perestroika (economic
restructuring) “our economy
turned out to be in a pre-crisis

situation.”

Fast five-year plana had
brought no improvement in the
supply of vital goods, while short-

ages actually Increased and
prices rose. “The advantages of

the pfenning system In such a
tight are not very convincing."
Indeed, the anther went on to

compare the results very unfa-

vourable with capitalist econo-
mies.
The artide brings the sort of

criticism of the centralised plan-

ning process out of the columns
of the more intellectual Journals,

and into a mainstream party
newspaper, dearly seeking to set

the widest possible parameters
for the debate at the party confer
once.
On that front, growing concern

has been expressed by reformers
at the conservative outlook of
many ofthe conference delegates,

in spite iff toe feet that the con-
ference agenda - the party's
“theses" appear radical.

Richard Gonrlay reports on a regional diplomatic drive

Moscow’s Asia-Pacific game-plan
IMPROVED superpower relations

remain from the Soviet Union’s
point of view essentially a Euro-
pean success, for all the easing of
tensions that the Reagan-Gorba-
chev summit in Moscow repre-

sents.

In the Asia-Pacific region,
where much of Soviet territory

lire, Moscow has made little prog-

ress towards better diplomatic or
economic relations with its

neighbours. Nor does the US
show any sign iff loosening its

strategic grip, which through
military bases in Japan. South
Korea and the Philippines, gives
it what Soviet and Western diplo-

mats ««ii an ‘‘nwrahaiming dom-
inance" in the region.

Bat now, nearly two years
after Mr Gorbachev made his
first overtures to the region in a
speech in Vladivostok, the Soviet
Union is relaunching a diplo-

matic drive. “We want to put
some guts into the policy”, says
Mr Oleg Sokolov, the dynamic
Soviet Ambassador in Manila

The spearhead iff this renewed
assault is a new Committee for

Asian-Pacific Co-operation which
was set up in March. Its chair-

man, Mr Yevgeny Primakov of
the Soviet Academy of Sciences,
fciAad off his official duties at
the Pacific Economic Co-opera-
tion Conference in Osaka, Japan,
last week.
More immediately during the

summit, the Soviet Union is

expected to repeat an invitation

to the US for talks aimed at
reducing military activity, the
number of bases and, especially,
the nuclear presence in the
region. The US has not replied to
earlier requests for such tailra

Moscow is also moving on the
military front In the last year,
Soviet naval movements in

South-East Asia, from north iff

the Korean peninsula to the
South China Sea, have been cut
by half, according to Mr Bill Hay-
den, the Australian Foreign Min-
ister, quoting Australian - and
therefore almost certainly US -
military intelligence. Three have
been similar reductions in air-
craft movements, he said.
Many Western diplomats

regard these cuts with caution, in
much the same way as they view
the promised removal of all 100
nuclear warheads from Soviet
Asia as part of the Intermediate

The Soviet Union is

expected to repeat an

invitation to the US for

talks aimed at reducing

military activity, the

number of bases and,

especially, the nuclear

presence in the region

Nuclear Forces treaty - because
the policy can easily be reversed.
They also suspect the smailw

naval presence is not so much a
gesture of friendly intentions by
Moscow as a change forced on it

by the same domestic budget
problems that fostered peres-
troika.

Nevertheless, it has provided
useful ammunition for Moscow in
its renewed diplomatic assault,
particularly in Manila

, where the
US and the Philippines are
reviewing the future of two stra-

tegically important American
bases beyond 1991 when the
leases run out

Soviet diplomats in the region
are casting off their surly, sflenl
image. Western diplomats say.

Mr Sokolov, for example, came to
Manila after 15 years in Washing-
ton. the last of them as chargd
d’affaires, and speaks perfect
English with a Boston accent
One Western diplomat
the beginning of a television
interview with him recently,
thought he was watching
“
another cue iff those east-coast

liberals.”

These diplomats, Mr Igor
Rogachev, the deputy foreign
minister, and a group of visiting
Soviet parliamentarians in
Manila in March, all repeated Mr
Gorbachev's Vladivostok mes-
sage that “if the US gives up its
military presence, say in the Phi-
lippines, we would not leave this

step unanswered”.
However, none of them has

been willing to expand on Mr
Gorbachev’s vague promise. He
was cleariy referring to the Viet-
namese bases at Cam Ranh Bay,
which Moscow has greatly expan-
ded since the US left hurriedly in
1975. The wariness of showing
more cards appears to be mainly
because the US refuses even to
talk about reducing its presence
in the region.

On the economic co-operation
front, Soviet diplomats admit to a
disappointing response in the
region. Budget problems prevent
Moscow from buying its entrance
ticket with aid and there have
been few takers - Thailand
being the notable exception - for
the joint ventures that the Soviet
Union is mostly offering.

In the Philippines agate, where
the Soviet Union is making one
of its strongest diplomatic pushes
in the region, four projects have
either been turned down or are
going nowhere.

Proposals - which both gfrfrs
deny they initiated - for Moscow

to build a power pterrt, to use
ship repair facilities and to
upgrade the Nonoc nickel mfrm
have all come to nothing while
the use of port fignttfes at Cebu

For this last project, Moscow
wants direct Aeroflot flights to
Cebu for the relief crews, which
Western diplomats feel could be
ted to greater Soviet contact
with the country’s communist-fed
rebels and their front organisa-
tions. .

'

Washington makes no secret of
its strong disapproval iff Soviet
trespassing in its backyard. But
equally Moscow has very little to
offer a joint-venture partner com-
pared to Japan, for example.
Elsewhere in the region, the

picture is similar. Japan has a
long-standing argument with
Moscow over control of the
northern islands It seised iri 194s,
which is still a big domestic issue
to the relatives of war dead bur-
ied there; general suspicion still
surrounds Soviet support for the
Vietnamese government and it*
troops to Kampuchea; and twoyems of new-iook Soviet foreign
poUey, even with the dramatic
withdrawal of troops from
Afghanistan, will not erase ausnf*
dons from the minds of South-
East Asia s older leaden of
Moscow s continuing designs ftr
national liberal!M atwfgte
countries such as thrira.
For the moment, the team of

Soviet salesmen is still expound.
thinking- mMoscow. But for salesmen, tome

springs eternal. Soviet diplomat*

hope prad*«nt Corazon Aquino wifi visit
Moscow nea summer, not test

»

a courtesy but to Uunch
some concrete Joint

*

J
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IN 1927
RHONE-POULENC

ACQUIRED
MAY& BAKER.

(Wc thought wo’d let you get used
to the idea, before we told you.)

Since 1927 Rhdne-Poulenc has

been at the forefront of the British

chemical industry.

Our pharmaceutical research pro-

gramme has produced drugs that have

robbed killer diseases of thousands of

potential victims.

Internationally, we’ve blazed new

trails in specialised fibres, in agro-

chemicals, and in veterinary medicine.

Our work on fine chemicals has

been used in everything from contact

lenses to rocketprojects.

All this we’ve been doingfor over

60 years. So how come you’ve never

heard ofus? The answer is simple.

In 1927 Rhdne-Poulenc, one of

the world’s largest chemical companies,

bought May & Baker, one of the

leading names in the field in Britain.

But the name May & Baker

remained, going from strength to

strength in partnership with its inter-

nationalparent.

Now we think it’s time we intro-

duced ourselves.

So from May 31st we’ll be intro-

ducing the name ofRhdne-Poulenc on

all our products. What difference will

it make? To our products, our per-

sonnel and our standards, none at all.

To you? Well, you may just find

it reassuring to be reminded that

when you deal with us, you’re dealing

with a company that employs over

83,000 people in 140 countries

worldwide.

And one which has an inter-

national tradition of research and

development second to none.

But then, of course, you always

have been.

WELCOME TO
THE WORLD OF

RHONE-POULENC
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Indian Airlines plans to boost

fleet with £405m Airbus order
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DELHI

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE is to receive

a letter of intent soon from
Indian Airlines for 12 Airbus
A-320 aircraft costing a total of
RslObn (£405m) to be delivered in

199041.

The airline, vhich is India's
domestic carrier, decided at the

end of last week to exercise an
3n for the 12 and is asking

Indian Government for per-

mission to sign a contract The
option formed part of a contract
placed two years ago for an ini-

tial 19 A-320S to be delivered next

year and in 1990 to replace file

airline’s ageing fleet of 25 Boeing

737s.

The A-320s aircraft will be pow-
ered by engines from Interna-

tional Aero Engines, a consor-

tium including Rolls-Royce and

Pratt & Whitney.

Following problems in the

development of this engine.

Indian Airlines has been review-

ing its decision to use it for the

first 19. But the airline’s board is

believed to have decided last

week to propose to the Govern-

ment that it should stick to the
engine for the complete order.

When the original contract was

negotiated in 1985, Airbus Indus-

trie agreed to supply Indian Air-

lines with 12 Airbus A-300S on

lease to help the airline cope with

a serious shortage of aircraft

until the A-320s were ready. But

the Indian Finance Ministry
delayed approvals for the leases

and there were subsequent short-

ages of aircraft available on the

international leasing market

So for the airline has received

only one Airbus A-30Q and two
Boeing 737s on lease. But it now
expects one more A-30Q and five

more 737s.

Chinese ruling favours S Korea
BY ROBERT THOMSON, JUST RETURNED FROM QINGDAO

A CHINESE court has ruled in
favour of a South Korean ship-

ping company's applications to

arrest and auction a Panamani-
an-flagged vessel, in a decision

that foreign lawyers here regard
as a breakthrough in Chinese rec-

ognition of Sooth Korean corpo-
rations.
An initial arrest application

was made on behalf of the Seoul-

based Sewon Shipping Company
by two Chinese lawyers, and was
approved by the Qingdao Mari-
time Court on April 25, although
South Korea ana China do not
have diplomatic relations and
Peking supports North Korea’s
demands for a single Korea under
its control.

After the defendant, the
Ghama Sentosa Shipping Com-
pany of Indonesia, ignored the
court's order to pay a guarantee,
the South Korean company suc-

cessfully applied to the Chinese
court on May 24 for the public

-sale of the freighter, Las Salinas.

Coincidentally, China also does
not have diplomatic relations

with Indonesia.

The court-appointed marshal.

Ji Guizhl explained that the auc-

tion would be held on June 9 in

Qingdao, a northern port, and
that creditors, including the
South Korean company, must
apply to him detailing their
claims

,
which would “be settled

in accordance with Chinese law
after the auction”.
Mr Ji confirmed that the case

was the first of its kind, and said

that while staff of the South Kor-
ean company, owed an unrev-
ealed amount, would probably
have difficulty obtaining visas to

attend tbe auction, they could
Instruct Chinese lawyers to rep-

resent them.

The case comes as indirect

trade and cultural links between
South Korea and China are
strengthening, and follows sug-
gestions by Chinese trade offi-

cials that formal trade ties are “a

matter of time" and unconfirmed
reports that the countries are
preparing to open trade offices in

respective capitals.

A Western lawyer in Peking
said South Korean companies
using Hong Kong front compa-
nies had previously hired foreign
lawyers to act on their behalf in

trade and investment matters in
China, but the Las Salinas case
was unprecedented.

Trade between the two coun-

tries last year was estimated at

around S2bn (£l.07bn), while sev-

eral South Korean companies are
believed to be negotiating invest-

ments.

China wary of Vietnamese ‘withdrawal’
BY ROBERT THOMSON IN PEKING

CHINA HAS accused Vietnam of
“deception" in announcing the
planned withdrawal of 50,000
troops from Kampuchea, and
called for all Vietnamese troops
to be immediately withdrawn.
The Chinese government,

which funds and arms the Kam-
puchean resistance coalition
fighting the Vietnamese-backed
regime in Kampuchea, is a key
actor in the issue and has repeat-

edly urged the Soviet Union to

press Hanoi to pull out.

A Chinese Foreign Ministry
spokesman said Vietnam must
“withdraw its troops completely

and participate directly in negoti-

ations on the question of Kampu-
chea”. He described as “deceptive

talk” a Vietnamese proposal to

put the remaining 60,000 to 70,000

troops under Kampuchean com-
mand.
The Chinese news agency Xin-

hua released a commentary that
described past Vietnamese claims
of troop withdrawals as “only
rotations" of its forces. “No one
is sure that the announced with-
drawal will not just be another
lie.

“If Hanoi shows no understand-
ing of the times, and attempts to

extricate itself from its difficul-

ties by worming its way into the
confidence of others with empty
words, then its aggressive pos-

ture will be further exposed, and

its isolation in the international

community will be increased,"

the tough statement said.

Peking is watching the current
US-Soviet summit for signs that
Moscow will put more pressure

on Vietnam to withdraw, as the

Kampuchean question is on the
summit agenda, and China will

want a role in any superpower
settlement plan.

China lists Soviet support for

the Vietnamese occupation as the

most important or "three obsta-

cles” to restoration of normal
Slno-Soviet relations. The Soviet

role In Afghanistan and the con-
centration of Soviet troops on the
Chinese border are the other two.

Malaysian

PM moves

to oust

chief judge
By Wong Sulong fn Kuala
Lumpur

A CONTROVERSY has erupted

in Malaysia after moves by Dr
Mahathir Mohamad, the Prime
Minister, to sack the head of
the Malaysian judiciary for
alleged political bias.

Tun Sailed Abas, Lord Presi-

dent of the Supreme Court,
confirmed he was summoned
by Dr Mahathir on Friday and
was told that the king had
decided to appoint a tribunal

to remove him from office.

Under the constitution, a
Malaysian judge can be sacked
only if the tribunal, of five

Malaysian or Commonwealth
judges, finds him guilty of mis-

conduct, This is the first time
such an action has been begun
in Malaysia and it follows
months of tension between the

government and Judiciary over
court decisions that had
angered the prime minister.

As a result erf a high court

ruling in February, Dr
Mahathir's United Malays
National Organisation was
declared unlawful. The prime
minister had to form a new
party, called New Umno, open-
ing himself to fresh challenges
from his opponents.
In March,' Dr Mahathir

pushed through parliament
legislation to place in the
hands of parliament certain
powers laid down in the consti-

tution as judicial. This led to

widespread criticism that he
was undermining the indepen-

dence of the judiciary.

The present status of Tun
Sallen is unclear. When con-

fronted by Dr Mahathir, he
offered at first to take early

retirement, which was
accepted. However, on Sunday,
the judge withdrew his offer,

saying it would be detrimental

to tbe standing of tbe judiciary

and adverse to national inter-

est for him to do so, as "it

could be construed as some
form of admission.” He was
confident the tribunal would
clear his name.
Meanwhile, Dr Mahathir lost

a battle to control part of the

massive assets of the old

Umno. Supporters of his
arch-rival, Tengku Razaleigh,

defeated a challenge from the

prime minister's nominees for

the control of an Umno cooper-

ative which has more than
£270m of assets.

The power of foresight.

Wirldwide.
In a complex world where even the slightest changes in

economic factors can have widespread repercussions, foresight is

essential. As a top-ranking European bank firmly established

among the worlds leaders, BNP puts its intimate knowledge of

world economies to. work for you.

With offices in 74 countries, BNP monitors interna-

tional markets 24 hours a day, gathering and analysing
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Japan offers to cut whisky taxes
BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

THE Jananese Government has
offered

‘
to reduce tuxes os

imported whisky by more than 30
per cent in some cases, it has

been learned.

Tbe offer was made in letters

written last week by Mr Noboru
Takeshita, the Japanese Prime
Minister, to Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime Min-

ister, and Mr Jacques Delors.

president of the European Com-
mission.

The offer goes some way to

forim-ing the gap between taxes

on premium whisky and local

Japanese spirits or shochu, but

the gap would still be about 10:1.

according to Western sources in

Tokyo. This would not meet the

requirement of a Gatt disputes

panel report last year which
railed on the Japanese Govern-

ment to reduce the gap to a “de

minimis” level.

The UK and other European
governments, together with the

EC and the spirits industry, are

now trying to agree on a common

response to the Japanrte offer.

Western sources Jokyo sjJJ
the offer was certainly n

one and had to be considered

seriously, especially as it

from Mr Takeshlta personally.

However, it was troublesome ro

deal with.

From a commercial point of

view, imported whisky produC’

ers, wanting to maintain 8 pro®"

tige image on their P™?uc.£
would probably fore well in the

Japanese market even if they

have to foce «

of that magnitude. On m* owiqf

available to the suppherujaw

than to the Japanese Govern-

ment

Also, the Cat* obWjg**®* £
dear, and European govenffiww

are dismayed that the Jwaatgt

after more ttan A deca^fW
InHnn q. on thfo ISSUe. MW RWWl

no Ktttonnf when or how It

will be met

Stefan Wagstyl visits a town in the shadow of Mount Sakurajima

Lifestyles under a volcano
THE BEST advice to people liv-

ing at the bottom of an active

volcano might be to remember
Pompeii But experts meeting in

Kagoshima in southern Japan at

an international volcanoes con-
ference this summer will be
studying ways of making life at

the foot of a volcano more enjoy-

able and profitable.

Sitting in the shadow of Mount
Sakurajima, a live volcano which
belches out smoke and ash over
Kagoshima every day, the volca-

nologists will consider topics
such as “promotion of fishery,

commerce and industry in volca-

nic regions” and "making the
most of volcanic resources." To
outsiders these ideas might seem
perverse.

But the agenda highlights the

curious love-hate relationship

which the people of Kagoshima
have with Mount Sakurajima.
“Mount Sakurajima is like a

father to us.” said Mr Yoshinori
Akasaki. the mayor of Kago-
shima, in a recent interview, “We
might complain about it a lot but
life would be poorer without it.”

The volcano is a spectacular

sight, a 1.000-metre cone of grey

rock overlooking Kagoshima
from across a narrow bay. It has
erupted about 100 times this year
already.

In 1965, a record year, there

were 454 eruptions. Whenever the

wind blows from the east, the

city is showered with a fine grey
dust which covers streets and
open spaces. Sometimes, the ash

foil is so bad that traffic grinds to

a halt because drivers cannot see.

Occasionally, rocks like large

hailstones drop on the city of

more than 500,000 people. Life is

hardest for the S^00-odd inhabit-

ants of the Mount Sakurajima
peninsula itself.

Children wear plastic crash

helmets to and from school and
residents regularly carry umbrel-

las to keep the volcanic ash out

of their hair. Fruits growing on

trees are individually wrapped in

paper to protect them from the

dust, which hangs in the air in

most parts of Sakurajima.
Here the volcanic hailstorms

sometimes bring rocks raining

from the sky - such as a burning

boulder which crashed into the

Hotel Yamashitaya in 1986, injur-

ing five people.

Families living nearest the vol-

cano were last year offered the

chance to resettle in Kagoshima
city - but 29 out of 49 house-

holds decided to stay.

“They are fanners.” says Mr
Fumikata Hashimoto, an official

of the Kagoshima prefectural

government “They said they did

not want to leave their land.”

The residents of Sakurajima
are as committed to their homes
as people living elsewhere. Pro-

fessor Kosuke Kamo, a volcanolo-

gist who has been watching Sak-

urajima for 38 years, said: “The
volcano was here first. People

came later."

Settlers were probably
attracted by the fertile soil,

which is refreshed by ash and
lava, and the natural harbour of

Kagoshima bay which protects
fishing boats, says Professor

Kamo, director of an observatory

run by Kyoto University.

The residents today are not
afraid of the volcano because
life-threatening; eruptions of
Mount Sakurajima come only
once every 100 to 300 years.

“Two or three generations of

people don’t know disaster,” says
Professor Kama The last huge
eruption was in 1914, when 80
people were killed, all or them
drowning in trying to swim
across the bay to Kagoshima.

The flow of rock and lava was
so great that it filled a strait sep-

arating the volcano from the
mainland turning Sakurajima

- •- V“V

Mount Sakurajima belches ash over the city of Kagoshima

island into a peninsula. An erup-
tion in 1946 brought a fresh flow

of lava - but no deaths or inju-

ries.

Professor Kamo says the dan-

gerous eruptions axe not the con-

stant explosions at the summit
- which bring smoke and ash
- but blasts in the flanks of the

volcano, which might cause mol-

ten lava to flow. A potentially-

dangerous eruption can be pre-

dicted with “100 per cent accu-

racy, but not its precise timing.**

he. says.

The professor, who himself
lived on Sakurajima until moving
to Kagoshima a few years ago.

has no fears for the local resi-

dents. He says he feels for safer

living near Sakurajima than he
would in Tokyo, which lies in the

middle of an earthquake zone.

“With a volcano you bare time
to predict it and go to safety. An
earthquake is a short-lived event
You cannot save yourself."

Banque Nationale de bankingis ourbusiness.

Taiwan Congress to

stress democracy
BY BOB KING IN TAIPEI

THE 13th national Congress of

Taiwan's ruling Nationalist Party

will for the first time in its his-

tory of more than eight decades
stress the issue of democracy,
lather than revolutionary nation-

alism, as its top priority when it

convenes on July 7.

The Congress will also, how-
ever, probably be the scene of

heated debate for the first time,

as ft is by no means certain that

a consensus exists inside the
party for many of the major
points on the agenda.

Mr Raymond Tai, director of
the party’s cultural affairs com-
mittee, told reporters that busi-

ness at tbe Congress would cover
five main topics:

• Theory and practice of the-

“Three Principles OF the People",
the Nationalist credo, stressing
Taiwan’s move toward democ-
racy, more equal distribution of
wealth, and unification with
China.. Previously, nationalism,
the first or the "Three Princi-

ples”, was the subject topping the

agenda.

• Revision of the party plat-

form, which Tai predicted would
differ significantly from the pre-

vious one in both content and
style.

• Review and revision of the

party charter as well as the con-

stitution.

• Policy toward mainland
China, which for the first time
could stress unification of people,

rather than just territory- This
topic presumably will concern
itself with the still tiriciish prob-

lem of further opening personal

contacts and visits between both
sides of the Taiwan Straits.

• Party reform, a programme
launched by former President
Chiang Ching-kuo, which will

attempt to further separate the
functions and responsibilities erf

party and state.

More than 1,200 delegates to

the Congress will also hear
reports on political reform, party
and foreign affairs, and national

defence.
They will also elect new mem-

bers to the Central Committee
and the more powerful Central
Standing Committee, which
meets once a week to resolve
day-to-day affairs.

But it is fairly certain that this

Congress represents far more
than previous rubber-stamp
affairs In which delegate*: more
or less unanimously endorsed
previously-deddfid policies.

SHIPPING REPORT

Market continues trend

of underlying strength

THERE WAS little movement in
rates in the tanker market last

week, but brokers said the under-
lying strength of the market was
reflected In a steady flow of
inquiries, reports Kevin Brown.
This was in contrast to the dry

cargo markets, where the tone
for Panamas tonnage remained
bearish as rates followed Biffex

downwards.
Brokers said charterers were

taking the opportunity provided
by the absence of Soviet demand
to depress the volatile Panama*
rates.

The key US Gulf-to-Japan rate
foil to S21.50, while the Gulf-to-
Conttnent trip was commanding
about S11.50 and the Pacific to
Japan voyage about S13.50.

Galbraith's, the London broker,
said the lack of demand in the
dry cargo sector could begin to
affect the tanker market soon, as
combination tonnage switches
into oil transport.

Some brokers said only a small
increase in demand would lead to
a rise in rates. However, the clo-

sure of both London and New
York markets for public holidays
yesterday made this appear
unlikely in the short term.

Japanese charterers provided
the main source of demand in the
Middle East Gulf, where rates for

cargoes of about 240,000 tons var-

ied between Worldscale 37 and
Worldscale J&5 for the VLCC trip

to the Far East.

There was also some demand
for the longer trip to the west,
and French charterers concluded
a 270.000-ton cargo to France at
Worldscale 33.5.

Elsewhere, demand for ships of
the 120,000/130.000-ton class
helped rates climb back to about
Worldscale 60 in West Africa,
which brokers said continued to

be the meet rewarding area for

owners.

India in Sri Lankan
talks on withdrawal
MR K.C. PANT, the Indian
Defence Minister, held talks yes-

terday with Sri Lankan Govern-
ment ministers about a phased
withdrawal of more than 50,000
Indian troops from the island, AP
reports from Colombo.

Mr Pant was reported to have
told Sri Lankan officials that the
withdrawal should depend on
"ground situation,” tbe
state of the Tamil guerrilla sepa-

ratist campaign.
“It is a complex issue, we are

to discuss more oq Tqes-
one Indian official said.

Mr Pant who arrived in Col-
ombo yesterday on a three-day
visit was to meet Mr Junius Jay-
ewardene, the Sri Lankan Presi-

dent today.

The Sri Lankans told Mr Pant
that the Indian troops should
take stronger steps to crush tbe

Tamil guerrilla war in the norti
and east of the island.

Mr Pant met Mr Gamini Dis

saaayake, the Land Minister, aw
Mr Lalith Athulathmudali
National Security Minister.
The soldiers have beei

deployed in northern and easten
Sri Lanka under an India-spoa
sored peace plan aimed at endim
the five-year Tamil separates
war.

Tamil rebels renounced tiv
plan last autumn and the seddier
moved in to disarpr them. Indi.
sponsored the plan because of tto

sympathies of its own 60m Tam
ils for the rebel cause.
Tamils constitute 18 per cent o

Sri Lanka's 16m people. The ret
els claim Tamils are disertmi
nated against by the major! t:
Buddhist Sinhalese community
which controls the military aw
the Government.

Hyundai plants halted bj

workers seeking pay rise
HYUNDAI Motor, South Korea’s
largest car maker, halted produc-
tion yesterday as 20,000 workers
went on strike demanding higty»y
wages, AP reports from SeouL
Meanwhile, another subsidiary

of the Hyundai group. Hyundai
Precision and Industry, remained
closed for the fourth consecutive
day.

Hyundai Motor said its assem-
bly line in Ulsan on the southeas-
tern coast was closed after more
than 80 per cent of the union's
members voted to strike to press
their demands for wage
increases.

The vote was taken on Satur-
day after seven rounds of man-
agement-union rants failed to
solve the dispute, which began
on May 18.

The company said the strike
would cost it an estimated l4bn
won (SlSm) a day.
The union is seeking an aver-

age increase of 48 per c*
134.000 won in monthly eai
excluding bonuses. The nu
meat has offered 25 per cex
Hyundai workers with i

six years experience now
about 600,000 won a n
including bonuses and
allowances.
At Hyundai Precision

Ixuluatry on the south
about 2.000 workers cont
their strike demanding t

wages and Improved wc
conditions.

Hyundai Precision said tt
king workers were prevt
about 10 company execu
including the chairman, d

Mong-ku, said president, Y
from leaving their c

But onion leaders said the ,

fives “remain here of thcl
wffl to solve the dispute."
The officials could n

reached by phone.

Japanese housing starts edge up
starts.JAPANESE housing st

which have been one m the main
forces behind the strong eco-
nomic growth of the past year,
rose only 2 per cent in April over
the previous month to 140929

TYAvo
Wrlt6S lan Rod8e,/ ln

it was the first time in nearlv
two years that the growth rate

was less than 10 per eqni
firming many economists
caste that this source of su
is disappearing,

Q*rner»bum houses dr
*2-9 per cent to units,
houses for rent went up f
cent- to a total of un
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The lithe good looks are not merely a designer’s indulgence. The

rear spoiler no cosmetic whim.

The new Rover Vitesse was designed to be the fastest Rover ever

built. And that’s just what it is. (Though it muse be said that over the years

there has been the odd faster Rover; but only on the racetrack.) The power

behind the Vitesse is a computer-controlled, 2.7 litre, 24 valve V6 power

unit. Given free rein on the autobahn, it has a top speed of 140 mph* And it

doesn’t waste any time getting there.

From standstill to 60 mph takes just 7.6 seconds.* Followed by
.
a .

smooth, seemingly endless surge of power through the midrange.

The car’s power is matched only

by its remarkable handling.

You’ll find sports suspension,

speed sensitive, power-assisted steering

and ABS brakes are all fitted as standard

on the front-wheel drive Vitesse.

Ifyou wish, there is the option of

electronic automatic transmission, with

its four speed cruise and dynamic

sports modes.

So, is the Vitesse just about power and performance? Not at all.

The car is rich in creature comforts. Like central locking, remotely

controlled. An eight speaker stereo system with acoustics you expect to

hear only in the concert hall.

Electric windows front and rear and, of course, an electric

sun-roof. (Not to mention the practicality of five doors.)

Rover luxury does, however; come in a more sedate form. In the

shape of the six other models in the Fastback range.

From the two litre 820 to the 827 Si. All boast more than their fair

share of comfort, refinement and performance. Second only to the fastest

production Rover ever built.

The new 140 mph* Rover Vitesse. You have been warned.

ROVER 800 SERIES
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Output expected

to rise despite

export slowdown
BY RALPH ATMNS

THE STRENGTH of the pound Is
stowing British export growth,
but UK industry still expects its
output to grow strongly in cran-
ing months, according to the lat-
est Industry trends survey pub-
lished by the Confederation of
British Industry, the employers'
organisation.
Mr David Wigglesworth, chair-

man of the CBFs economic situa-

tion committee, said the survey
provided “further confirmation
that there is little threat to infla-

tion and that the economy shows
no sign of overheating.**

In itsMay survey of UK indus-
try, the CBI says export order
books are weaker than earlier
this year. However, price rises

are moderating as competitive
pressures increase.

Small companies have been
worst hit by the rise in sterling,

the CBI says. In contrast the larg-

est companies, with more than
5,000 employees, report that for-

eign demand has been sustained
- probably reflecting their abil-

ity to protect themselves against
exchange rate fluctuations.

All sectors of industry expect
output to rise, the CBI says. The
biggest increases are expected in
motor vehicles and among the
largest companies.

The Purvey of L500 companies
finds that prices in the domestic
market are expected to rise at a
slower rate than indicated in pre-

vious surveys. Of the companies
questioned, 23 per cent said they
expected to raise domestic prices

in the next four months. 71 per
cent expected to maintain prices

at existing levels and 5 per cent
forecast price tails.

Mr Wigglesworth said -output
was keeping up with the strong
growth in demand in the econ-
omy. The moderation in price
rises reflected the continued
severity of competition in home
as well as export markets.
The CBI says there Is little evi-

dence that capacity constraints
inhibited output growth in the
early part of this year. The
strength of investment spending
and intenH^ij indicate sufficient

capacity to meet future growth.
The rate of increase in unit

labour costs may have fallen
since the end of last year but the
(SI says the continuation of low
rates depends on the ability of

companies to finance pay
Increases through higher produc-
tivity.

Stock levels in May declined
slightly in relation to demand.
Total order books are reported to
be above normal by 33 per cent of
companies and by 12 per cent as
below normal
Asked about export order

books, 25 per cent of companies
.said the level was above normal
and 21 per cent said they were
below usual in May. The balance
of +4 per cent compares with
balance of +12 percent and +11
per cent in February and March

itput is expected to increase
in the next four months by 40 per
cent of companies while 6 per
cent expect a falL The balance of

+34 per cent is broadly in line

with comparable figures for Feb-
ruary and March.

Fraud in UK companies

‘still runs at £5bn a year’
BY ALAN CANE

FRAUD in UK companies still

runs at about £5bn a year,
according to the accountants
.Ernst & Whinney, despite the
widespread introduction of pre-

ventive measures.
its latest annual survey, pub-

lished today, confirms that most
managers believe that the inci-

dence of fraud in Britain has
risen over the past five years and

that the financial services and
retailing sectors are most at risk.

Of frauds uncovered during the

past year, almost half were com-
mitted by managers. Two in five

of those companies placed
responsibility at management
leveL

Nevertheless, most companies
say fraud is not a serious prob-
lem

UK NEWS

Snail breeders ooze a slow trail to market
BY CHIUSTOPIER PARKES, CONSUMER MDUSTRE3 EDITOR

REPRODUCING the climatic
conditions of the Cameroons
inside a redundant cowshed
was a tricky process.
But breeding the livestock

for his agricultural venture
caused no difficulties at all for
Mr Graham Pinkney of Han
Farm. Daventry, in the English
Midlands. "They're hermaph-
rodites, yon know. They mate,
wander off and lay two or
three hundred eggs each,” he
says.

Fully stocked, his 18ft by 20
ft byre should accommodate
100,000 head yielding about 4
tonnes of meat a year.
H« Achetina tropical grmiic

seem happy enough in their
curious environment, although
the first batch of babies, born
in December, has been pairing
sluggish progress.
They have missed their

April appointment with the
cooking pot and are still not
fat enough for transformation
into mousseline des escargots
Salazar, escargots bourgui-
norme or montagne noire.

Snail farming is in Its

infancy in Britain and, as it

were, teething troubles are
only to be expected. But Mr
Pinkney oozes confidence.
With annual UK winwimptj^
standing at 50 tonnes a year,
ex-shell, there is dearly room
for Improvement. "There's a
market and we can produce
them, so between the two
there's money to be made,” he
says.

His 60 colleagues in the new-
ly-formed Brtfcmail gastropod
growers’ co-operative seem to
agree. Although only 80 of
them have so far gone info
production, they are already
negotiating to buy a Welsh
seafood processing company to
add value to their output.
A recent trade showing of

their range of prepared dishes
roused considerable Interest
among caterers and brought
calls from France, Belgium
and the Netherlands.
Escargots nouveau riche -

snails, bacon, cheese and mus-
tard hi a scallop shell - and
the Salazar maussetine at pur-
red snails, spring rations and

spinach, promised to prove the
fastest movers at prices rang-
ing up to £12 for a pack of 50
gmrily

The better-known European
helix snail is also being
Coined in Britain and is popu-
lar with some breeders
because of Its undemanding
lifestyle, if grown free-range in

the great outdoors, however,
the final snail round-up can be
tricky and the stock needs to
be purged before scalding
because the farmer cannot be
sore they have not been graz-
ing on magic mushrooms - so
called for their hallucinogenic
effects - or other undesirable
substances.

Safely contained in plastic
buckets, each with its own
equatorial microclimate, and
fed on a mix of roughage, cal-

cium and protein meal, Mr
Pinkney’s cowshed broiler
snails offer no such problems.
The difficulty has been

the creatures' persistent habit
at growing the wrong sort of
shell.

Achetina lives in an elegant

cornet, unfamiliar to consum-
ers and impossible to grasp
with conventional escargot-
eating tackle.

Britsnail got round the prob-
lem by negotiating the rights
to an oven-proof advanced
plastic shell which has the
added advantage of not disin-

tegrating in the dishwasher.
Having attracted the atten-

tion of the food trade, Brits-

nail is now preparing for Its

debut at agriculture's premier
event at the Royal Show this

summer.

It will probably prove quite

a draw among the posh bowler
hat and brogue shoe set
— more accustomed to ogling

£50,000 bulls than £5 breeding
snails - but it is unlikely to
win any prizes.

Escargot judging has yet to

make its mark in Britain.

Despite its proficiency with
high-tech plasties and climato-
logical manipulation, the
infant industry has yet to find

a place on the snail where a
Judge can. sately pin a winners'

rosette.

Water chiefs split

over single sell-off
BY RICHARD EVANS

LEADERS OF Britain’s water
industry are split over proposals
to privatise all 10 water authori-

ties in England and Wales simul-
taneously rather than in batches.

The Water Authorities Associa-
tion, which represents the
authorities, advocates a Simula-

tenous sale, as do some individ-

ual authorities.

Most authority chairmen, how-
ever. are not convinced that a
satisfactory method of simulta-
neous Dotation can be found.
They believe they are being
forced prematurely to commit
themselves to a single, massive
sale of tile £27bn industry.

Critics of a simultaneous sale

in the form presently proposed
include Mr Roy Watts, chairman
of Thames water and Mr John
Beliak, chairman of Severn-
Trent, the two most profitable

and powerful of the authorities.

Each is determined that their

authority should be sold sepa-

rately and retain its own identity

from tiie outset of privatisation.

Kleinwort Benson, the mer-
chant bank which advising the
WAA, proposes that all 10 author-

ities should be sold in common,
and that a marketin the separate

shares should be allowed to
develop later.

. Neither Mr Watts nor Mr Bel-

iak accepts this. Nor do at least

four other chairmen, all of whom
are confident of a succssful flota-

tion.

The group believes that the
impetus for a simultaneous float

comes only from authorities like

Yorkshire and North West which
have higher debts and more prob-

lems than the others and who
thereby fear they might not
receive ' a favourable market
response in separate flotations.

Mr Watts has told the other

chairmen he is prepared to go
along with simultaneous flota-

tion rally “if my authority is sold

separately from other authorities,

with its own identity, its own
price and its own shareholders

from the outset . . . unless these

requirements are fulfilled I would
stand alone.”

The decision on methods will

he taken by Mr Nicholas Ridley,

Environment Secretary. He has
seemed to favour of selling the
authorities in batches, but has
said he will accept simultaneous
flotation if a satisfactory method
can be found.

Accountants boosted

by consultancy fees
BY RICHARD WATERS

LAST year marked a watershed
in the reliance of the largest
accountancy firms on their man -

agement consultancy arms,
according to the 1987 results of

-seven of the eight largest firms.
Slow or even non-existent

growth in the numbers of part-

ners in some top firms also sug-
gests that they have focused
sharply on profitability after sev-

eral years of bouyant income
growth.

Arthur Andersen has become
the first firm to generate more
fees from consulting than tradi-

tional audit and accounting
operations. Management consul-

tancy brought in £43m of the
firm's £ll3-4m lees in the year to
31 March, compared with the
£3&5m earned in what were pre-

viously its core business areas.

Price Waterhouse and Arthur
Young saw their reliance on
audit and accounting slip below
the pschologically important 50
per cent level for the first time.

And Touche Ross and Deloitte

Haskins & Sells looked to audit-

ing for just over half of their fees.

This results from continuing
dramatic rates of growth in all

firms’ consultancy departments.

against far more modest develop-

ment in the largely static audit
market.
Arthur Andersen, Price Water-

house and Deloitte Haskins &
Sells saw the gross income of
their consultants grow by more
than 40 per cent, while Touche
Ross's consulting arm leapt 75
per cent to £28m, partly through
merger.
On the audit side, only Peat

Marwick McLintock managed
growth of over 20 per cent, with
Touche Ross, Arthur Andersen
and Arthur Young all seeing this

part of their business expand by
less than 15 per cent

In aggregate, the big accoun-
tancy firms grew at between 20
and 29 per cent - an unexpect-
edly buoyant outcome given last

autumn’s stock market crash.

The firms are not obliged to

report their profits, making the
volume of fees earned for each
.partner in the firm the strongest

indicator of their bottom line.

This grew sharply in some
cases, most significantly at
Deloitte Haskins & Sells. Its fee/

partner ratio grew 27 per cent
Full details Page 13

NOTICEOF REDEMPTIONAND
TERMINATIONOFCONVERSION SIGHTS

BRIDGESTONE CORPORATION
(KabushBd Kabha Bridgestone)

(the "Company”)
Yen 20.000,000,000

2% per cent Convertible Bonds due 2000 (the "Bonds")
H
io5SfL

YC,VfNJhaL,n

inm Company under which the above-described Bonds were conmiiuird theCnmivu ha
elected loexenme ,tsrightio.«,d stall. rtdrem anJune30W^lirfta«StaSSr^“• wdempwwwweM IMWlhepniwipnl smnual thereof, lottelhcr »ith*ccn*d inter**.

"duel*wifiamountU*¥mi lljaMIpsrY l.nwonupniwipalaitkoml
oftheHonds. The Bonds are being redeemed prior toithe 3fth June. 1WUon the oTDand that the
-principal amount of the Bands outstanding e, lea than V uuu million.

The payment of the redemption price and the accrued mlrmt will hr mode on and after
.June 30. 19W upon preeeutatmn and surrender of the Bomb. touvthrr with all nupons
appertiumng lhereu>m»Umr« subsequent to Juneau. IHtftUI lhe,uiiw,p*loiricecirnieB»nh
Bflbkjo. Lui.u Principal Paying Agent. Northern* Hww.lvjJ Muonmi*. London FA’SB
SDH. or U the principal office in the city indicated below of any of the falbunnx Paymg
-Agents

Daiwa Europe Limited. London; The Long Term Bank of Japan. Limited. Laden:
Morgan Luanuity Trust Company of New York. Bruaellrs. The Kuji Rank, Limited,
Dutfeidorf. The Sumitomo Bank. Limited. Bruaellen: Kredwibar*SA Luxemhouravota.
Luxembourg: Dai-lehi Kangyo Bank ISehwnai At?. Zurich:

On tad after June 30. 1988. interest on thr Bonds will mu* to arm*. The Bnads may be
converted into share* of Common Suck or the Company at a ronvenam price of lira £20 per
stare of Common Suck.

The Company's Common Stock is ratable ml)- in Units of l.i Aft-tarrs or integral multiple
thereof. A cash adjustment will be paid foe any fnruoa ora Unit.

Each bondholder who wishes U>convert his Bond should dr rao.il his Bond*, together with all
unmatured coupons, with any of theCunvmion A Rents being the same as the faying Agents
xpec iried above, arcompan ied bya nut kv ufewi i ersiun Ithr form iif whirh aval table rrom any
of the Conversion Agents). SUCH CONVEKSIOK RICIITS WILLTERMINATE AS TU
ALL BONDS ATTHE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ONJUNE .m. I HUH

For the informationofthe Bondholders, the reported ekwingprmoT Common Stock of the
Company on tbeTbkyo Stock Exchanged! May 19. 19SH. being the latest metical dale poor u>
the publication of Inis notice. «ai Veit 15D0 per share. Thr aRgresale principal amount of the
Bonds outstanding as of May 19. I5W8 was V 127,000.000.

BRIDGESTONE CORPORATION
ft(l The Rank of Tokyu. ltd..

Dated: May 87. 1988
" Prwtpal Atping Agnt

The Chase Manhattan Corporation f
U.S. $175,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes due 1997
Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

7.81 25% and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment
Date August 31, 1988 against Coupon No. 11 in respect of USS10,000
nominal of the Notes will be US$199.65.

May 31, 1988, London
By: Citibank, NA [C5SI Dept.), Agent Bonk CITIBANKO

U.S. $500,000,000
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IlKiipuninlin Drln are)

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes DueJanuary 30, 1998

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at
7.3875% and that the interestpayable on the relevant InterestPayment
Date June 30, 1 988 against Coupon No. 29 in rasped of US$1 0,000
nomind ofthe Notes will be US$61 36.
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8
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f you advise mdhriduais or companies on their pension needs you wB know haw difficult it

can be keeping up to date with what's on offer. Things in the pensions industry are

changing aB the time new tax rnbigs; new legislation; new regulatory bodies. Keeping up

with these changes has become a job in itself.

That'swhy advisers serious about giving best possHe advice need al the help they can

get in sorting out what's what Already thousands of pensions advisers have come to rely on

Pensions Management forjust this sort of help.

Then there is ok research feature. This a another in depth piece that covers subjects

such as the futtre role of building societies in pensions and reviews of employee benefits and

top company pension schemes.

And we have also introduced a new section - a comment piece from a leading figure in

the industry.

In about 80 pages a month you can keep abreast of every pensions development and be

confident you have the answers to even the most awkward questions you are faced with. •

DON’T TELLTHEM
A THING TILL

WE’VE TOLD YOU
Pensions Management is a monthly magazine published by the Financial Times for the

busy pensimis professional Wfe aim to cover every aspect of pensions that your efients might

quiz you on. JVCs. Buy Out Bonds. Executive Pensions. Home Income Plans. And more.

Every month we feature a major swvey on a topic every serious adviser needs to know

made and out. Small seif administered schemas. Pension mortgages, investing in retirement.

Self employed pensions schemes. Groups Efe assurance. In short we aim to cover aS the

mein areas your cSents may need help on. Vbu know that you may be asked about any aspect

of pensions - and these days the one sure way of knowing the answers beforethey even asfc

you the question is by reading Pensions Management

Mb dorrt stop at giving you ifrdepth research features. We also give you aft the news of

the industry. Who has moved where. What's the latest from the SIB. Which new products

have been laimched. New law that may affect you or your cBents. New tax rufings. Reviews

of new books. Even tetters from our readers. Wfetrytofayaiinonalithe latest goings on -

often on topics neglected m the more general financial press. Pensions Management is the

Mi month we cany up to IB pages of statistics on the performance ofmcstindmdual

UK pension funds. We tel you the fend size, launch date, the average annual return from

launch mid the percentage growth of the fund from as fa back as 1381. In addition Mi
fend is givena quartfe ranking -ta help you get a more actuate picture of how each fundis

performing without the influence of freak monthly fluctuations. Tie figures covw

funds,UK equity. International, European, North American, Far Easton, Money Funds, Fixed

Interest fends. Index linked fends. Property Funds, and Exempt Unit Trusts. We aim to give

the most cumprehenswe statistics that you might need when giving best advice to diants.

But you don't have to take our word for it. By returning the coupon below today you can

lake advantage of a no risk trial subscription to Pensions Management. We wS send you the

next two issues of the magazine at no cost If you Rke what you see you can continue with

the hi annual subscription. If you don't Bke what you sot simpfy caned. We wffi refimd your

hi payment Your first two issues will sta be yours to keep free.

But we feel that you wB want to continue with the subscription. If you do, you can take

advantage of a second introductory offer. We are giving a reduction on the normal UK

subscription rate of E30.00. You pay just £24.00. That's a 20% saving. Overseas

subscribers pay £40.00 saving £5-00-

1o take advantage of this specs! double offer (two free issues ami a 20% saving] simply

fi in the coupon below. See the professional pensions monthly for yourself.

PENSIONS MANAGEMENT DISCOUNT ORDER FORM
Please return to: financial Tanes Magazines, Subscriptions Department,

1st Ho*, Central Haas, 27 Paric Street, Croydon CRO 1YD.

Ybs. Please aria mv Subscription to POISONS MANAGEMENTS! (he specal FkaTme annual rata of £24 - saving £6 off

thenormalUK subsanwi rate of CX.lOwreeas subscribers payC40, saving £5.11 understand test IwirecaveMssues- ihe

first two issues are free.

Qlendoseacheque to toe value of£ made

payable toFT Busress tofwmatnn U±

Qlwfehw pay byawft card. Please(kbitmyaccouiL
VISA/ACCESSfAMERICAN EXPRESS/OWERS.

<*** \ 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 1 1 1 i rm
Expirydate ——

—

Signatus —
Date —

—

Ptewinvoceme. Pleasenvoramycompany.

MONET BACK GUARANTEE - After recawng my two tee

issues of PDI5I0N5MANAGEMBITIcan uned.
Any payment I make now wil be refunded in ful If I choose

K) have youM me. and theft cancel. I wi owe natmg.

663036
BLOCKCAPITALS PLEASE

Mf/Urs/Ifes

Job Tide -— —
Company/ftivate Address

Postcode

Nature of Business

Signature—

Date — .

FT BUSINESS WTORUATIONLMtED REGOfflCE

10CANNONSTKFCLONDONEWPWY.RcGNO 960696.
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e Facts
A truly open software environmentwould allow business to

harness tne power of computers* regardless of their size or

manufacturer. Thai's whywe have formed the Open Software

Foundation—to make this environment a reality.

e Principles
Offerings based on relevant industry standards

Open process to actively solicit inputs and technology

Timely vendor-neutral decision process

Early and equal access to specifications and continuing development

Hardware-independent implementations

Reasonably stable licensing terms

Technical innovation through universHy/research participation

The Opportunity
Join us in realizing the vision of a truly open and advanced system

environment...one based on international standardly POSIX
and X/Open specifications. As a member of the foundation, you
will have the opportunity to lead and shape the future of the

computer industry. For additional information, write to us at:

OSF, Box 545, Billerica, Massachusetts 01821-0545.

e Sponsors
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Investment fin

chief challenges

SIB intervention
BY DAVID BARCHARD

HR PETER CLOWES, rlmlniwn
of James Ferguson Holdings, a
textiles and financial services
group, said yesterday he was
seeking legal advice over a provi-
sional liquidation order served on
its subsidiary Barlow Clowes GQt
Managers an Friday evening. He
is hoping to secure a court
injunction to hit the order.
He said; “The board of BCGM

strongly disputes that the SIB Is
justified in taking this action and
is taking urgent advice on how to
seek redress.”
The liquidation order was

served at the request of the Secu-
rities and Investments Board, the
City watchdog. On Monday of
last week, SIB saved notice cm
BCGM banning It from invest-
ment business of any kind.

According to. Mr Clowes, the
SIB claimed as its justification
for intervening that the firm's
accounting records and systems
were Inadequate to protect inves-
tors and that information
received from the Investment
Management Regulatory Organi-
sation suggested that BCGM’s
books contained serious short*

solvent. We have assets in excess
of £750,000 and liabilities of
£500,000."

He said that in the of
last week the board of BCGM had
sought permission from the SIB
to repay all its clients in fan
BCGM would then have remained
out of the market until it had
satisfied the regulatory authori-
ties that it was in a position to
return.

The offer was rejected by the
SIB on Friday morning, Mr
Clowes said.
BCGM was set up in 1373 as a

licensed dealer in securities, spe-
cialising in the gilts market,
claim hig to use sophisticated

techniques far market

It was acquired by James Fer-
guson Holdings in March last
year, fa November the Depart
ment of Trade and Industry
appointed inspectors under Sec-
tions 105 and 106 of the Financial

IMRO is the body mandated by
SIB to oversee thework at invest
ment management organisations
and bring any serious irregulari-

ties by them to its attention.

Mr Clowes said: “BCGM has
always maintained properly seg-
regated client accounts and an
Monday, May 23 1988^ the direc-

tors of BCGM satisfactorily com-
pleted a foil recctncfiiatkm of cli-

ents' balances with assets held.

“There is no question of insol-
vency with BCGM. The firm is

Services Act to investigate its
business, but the company said
yesterday that it was not aware
whether the investigation had
been completed.

Subsequently, BCGM applied
to join IMRO, a requirement of
the Financial Services Act, indic-

ating that it had been the object

of a DTI investigation. It was
later visited by the IMRO inspec-
tors whose report to have
led to last week’s SIB action.

Mr Clowes said last night “1

will not rest until I have done
everything possible to secure the
mtiirn of OUT ftwirtu to OUT "Hwite

and know what the real reasons
are for what has been done.”

Key housing scheme
inquiry about to open
BYANDREW TAYLOR, CONSTRUCTION CORRESPONDENT

ONE OF the most important
housing planning inquiries to
taka place in Britain is due to
start tomorrow in the smalltown
of Fleet in Hampshire. It occurs
against a background of mount-
ing concern over government
attitudes towards hnnaing devel-

opments in the countryside of
aooth-eest England.
The public inquiry is intoplans

by Consortium Developments,
representing nine of Britain’s big-

gest private house builders,

which wants to bufld 4^00 homes
on TOO acres of former gravelpits

at BramshUl. north Hampshire.
The plans, rejected last year by

Bait District Council, have pro*
.voked strong opposition from
.local.residents and from some
Tray MPs who fear the Govern-
ment may be considering approv-

ing a series of new-styie country
towns in the southeast
Thar fears have been fuelled

fay recent speeches by Mr Nlcho-

bs Ridley, the Environment Sec-

retary, who has given warnings
that the south-east will need a
.farther 610J00D homes by the year
2001 Just to cope with the

1 grow*

fag demands or the existing popu-

lation. He criticised residents
who. having bought homes in the
sooth-east ,want to stop others.

The consortium has called its

Bramshfll development Foxley
Wood after John Foxley, a I4tth-

century landowner who once
owned the site. It is one of at

least five fag housing schemes
proposed for a small triangle of

land straddling the borders of

Berkshire and Hampshire
between the M4 and M3. Several

of the developments have gone or

are already destined to go to a
public inquiry.

Other proposed schemes,
«w«nnBwg to planners at Hamp-
shire BTvi Berkshire county

,

coun-

cils, include: 2,000 homes by
Charles Church at Hook; 1,700

hnwpc by Bryant Homes at Ever-
eW 3,000 homes by a consortium

of Charles Church. Bryant
Homes. McAlpine and Rockbold

at Spencers Wood; and 4,000

homes by Speyhawk near Grazely

at Great Lea.

Foxley Wood is one of four
country new towns proposed by
Consortium Developments. None
has so far received planning per-
mission. The consortium consists
ofi Barratts, Beazer, Boris, Ideal
Homes, John Lamg. YJ. Lovell,
Thrmac, Wilson Connolly and
George Wimpey.
Other developments proposed

by the consortium includes a
sjHO-iuome new town at Wilbur
tan near Cambridge «nd a 5,000-

home development cfllfari Stone
Bassett dose to Oxford.
The decision whether to allow

a scheme to go ahead after a pub-
lic inquiry rests with the Envi-
ronment Secretary, who may
override an inquiry inspector's
iscommandatlona.
Early last year Mr Ridley

rejected an appeal by Consortium
Developments to build a country
town for 15,000 people at Til*

lingham Hall near Grays in
Essex. He did not, however, rule

out the possibility of fixture coun-
try towns in the southeast
At theFlea inquiry the consor-

tium is expected to argue that
shortages of private homes In
north Hampshire and surround-
ing areas have poshed house

iprices beyond the means ofmany
local people.

it says the gravel pits at Foxley
Wood, previously operated
although not owned by English
China Gays, are not an area of
fwfiwfaTwfinff beauty snwitini*

interest. It says its .development
would improve faeflfties in the
area by providing 400 mrits of
“social housing”, two primary
flfffrfloig

, two community hang
, a

leisure centre and Antarbrinmgn*
hall, a health centre for six GPs
as well as a 44-acre nature
reserve, 250 acres of woodland,
water peak and open space and
sites for a church, fire station
and secondary schooL
Local residents and councillors

say the beauty and tranquillity erf

their neighbourhood would be
destroyed by the development,
which would attract farther
immigration to the area, putting
an even greater strain on local

^infrastructure.

Importers of Yugo and
Dacia vehicles combine
BY KEVIN DONE, MOTOR MHISTRY CORRESPONDENT

ASTAVA (GB) and Dada Con*
essionaires. respectively the UK
mporters of Yugo cars from
fhgoslavia Dacia light com-
lerctal vehicles from Romania,

re merging key management
after the acquisition trf

/rmfrnartt stakes fa both compa-
ies by Mr Paul Stoddart, an
Lustrafian entrepreneur.

Mr Stoddart, who started the
FK's first auction of salvaged

ars "Mr Birmingham In 1986,

squired an 80 per cent stake in
Concessionaires for £Lfim

i February and purchased a
L23 per cent holding in Zastava

SB) for £2m in March, working'

irough Burntwood Develop-

lent, a holding company u
hich he controls an 80 per cent

Mr Stoddart said yesterday

tat he plans to increase his

siding in Zastava (GB) to 60 per

mt by the end of the year.

Before coming to the US in

1986, Mr Stoddart bad been
engaged fa Australia for 13 years

fa car salvage and auctions, as

well as fa the retail and whole-

sale motor trade fa Sydney and
Brisbane.
Vehicle and parts distribution,

and pre-delivery preparation and
inspection of Yugo and Dacia

vehicles are to be combined. Tbs
Dacia Concessionaires main
office will be relocated to Read-

ing; adjacent to the Yugo head
office.

Togo last year sold 8,458 of its

311 and 45 model ranges - which
were originally derived from the

Ffat 128 and 127 - but Mr Stod-

dart said the company was aim-

ing to increase sales to 1L0QG
units this year.

Dada imports the four-wheel-

drive Duster and Shifter l-tozme

pick-up trucks from Romania. It

sold only 800 last year, but
plana to increase sales this year

to 2JJOQ units.

Co-ordination on City’s horizon
MR DAVID WALKER, the Bank
of England director, today takes
over as chairman of the Securi-

ties and Investments Board and
chief regulator of the new inves-

tor protection framework amid
City expectations of an important
policy shift.

The decision not to renew Sr
Kenneth Bemil’s appointment
after his first three-year term
expired was taken jointly by Mr
Room Leigh-Pemberton, Bank of
England Governor, and Lord
Young, Trade and Industry Secre-
tary, in response to mounting
criticisms of the SIB and its rule
book last autumn.
Mr Leigh-Pemberton. in partic-

ular, and Other senior Bank offi-

cials have pinned high hopes on
Mr Walker as a reformer,
although Mr Walker himself has
kept a low profile since his
appointment was announced
three months ago.
He is expected to spend his

first few weeks studying the
issues and receiving the scores of
lobbyists from the financial ser-

vices industry who have been
eagerly awaiting his arrival.

Because of Mr Walker's dual
responsibilities. Bank officials

expect the institution to have
much more influence over the
SIB than in the past and for

much greater informal coordina-

tion to develop between the two.

Over the last two years, the
Bank has been caught on the hop
several times for falling to antici-

pate how the SIB rules and the

new regulatory regime would
afreet some of its traditional

areas of jurisdiction. The blunt
ness of Sir Kenneth and his lack

Clive Wolman on the high hopes
for the new chairman of the SIB

of background in (Sty banking
added to the tension between the
two bodies.

NOW Rank nffinialn prpprfr Unit
,

in spite of the far-reaching pow-
ers granted to the SIB and a
shrinking of many of the Bank's
areas of authority, it will retain
its position as the City's most
powerful public body and that
the RIB win tmpH^i+iy acknowl-
edge its standing fa the areas of
mutual interest
The Bank and most City practi-

tioners are hoping for two more
specific but important changes in
the regulatory structure. One is

the repeal of section 62 cf the
Financial Services Act, which
makes an awthnriaprf investment
firm liable to pay damages for
any losses caused to its clients as
a result of a breach of the rule
book of its self-regulating organi-
sation (SRO).
The other is the complete

redrafting of the SIB rule book,
which serves as a benchmark by
which the level of investor pro-
tection afforded by the SRO rule-
books has to be judged. The sug-
gestion endorsed byleading Bank
officials is that, the STB rule book
should confine itself to stating

general principles rather than
detailed provisions, giving more
-discretion to the SROs.
1 Section 62 has acquired a sym-
bolic importance, and the practi-

tioners' fear of legal action
against them emanating from the
section has been responsible for

most of the fagalfafic detail of the'
SRO rule books. However, sev-
eral lawyers have argued that
section 62 does little more than
codify preexisting common law
rights.

It also remains doubtful
whether the repeal of the section
and the redrafting of the SIB rule
book would reverse the trend
towards US-style legalism; the
whole financial services industry
has become much more litigious
over the last five years.
Although reform of the exist-

ing laws and rule books is the
most controversial issue faring
Mr Walker, most of his tim» is
likely to be devoted to organisa-
tional matters.
The SIB is in the process at

transforming itself from a rule
maker to an enforcement agency
concerned primarily with case
work. It received its formal pow-
ers only at the end of fag* mnnfh
and is still busy recruiting offi-

cials to monitor compliance with
the new framework and to take
action against suspected delin-
quents.
The SIB’s ability to judge cor-

rectly when it should shut down
or penalise a firm for breaches of
the act will undoubtedly be put
to the test several times before
the end of the year.

Because <rf the rapid changes
and ever-expanding scope of the
investment industry, the SIB rule
book, in spite of its length and
complexity, still contains several
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David Walker: Picked out as a
reformer by the Bank

important gaps that Mr Walker
will have to fill. Three of the con-
tentious issues coming up cm the
SEB’s agenda over the next few
months are:

• The disclosure of life assur-
ance expenses, about which a
report commissioned by the SIB
from Peat Marwick McLintock.
the accountancy firm, is being
considered.

• Estate agents’ conflicts of
interest arising from the increas-

ing commissions they receive for

selling endowment mortgages
and other insurance to house
buyers while continuing to act as
the agents of tba sellers.

• The ability of the Stock
Exchange and other investment
exchanges to restrict competition
from share price information ven-
dors such as Reuters.

Small business

groups link to seek

poll tax changes
BY JOHN HUNT

A LOWER LEVEL of rates for
small businesses is being sought
by the Forum of Private Business
and the National Federation of
Self Employed when the Govern-
ment’s proposed community
charge, the so-called poll tax,
conies into effect.

The two organisations,
together representing 60,000
small companies, have joined
forces in an attempt to ensure
that their members are not penal-
ised by the community charge.
They have proposed amend-

ments to the poll tax legislation
which will be pressed with all-

party support during the commit-
tee stage in the House of Lords
next week.
Mr Bernard Juby. chairman of

the policy unit of the NFSE, said
their proposals would soften the
impact of what might be a “finan-
cial disaster" to many small busi-
nessmen.
Mr Stan Mendham, director of

the FPB, said urgent action was
necessary to avert a crisis.

Hie organisations are propos-
ing that for small businessmen
there should be a special rate
fixed at 70 per cent of the stan-
dard business rate.

They say that is necessary to
redress the imbalance that exists
between the rates burden for big
business and that for smaller
concerns. They say big busi-

nesses pay between 1 and 5 per
cent of their pre-tax profits as
local authority rates. The figure

for small businesses is 15-25 per
cent.

At the moment, small busi-
nesses pay a lower rate of corpo-
ration tax than big businesses.
The two organisations see no rea-

son why there should not simi-
larly be a lower national non-do-
mestic rate for their members.
They are also pressing for any

rate increases for small busi-
nesses under the new system to
be limited to 10 per cent.
During the Commons debates

on the legislation, there were
government suggestions that the
transitional period for the busi-
ness rate could be live years or
more. Peers sympathetic to small
businessmen will now be press-
ing for specific undertakings on
that.

• A Scottish Labour MP yester-

day called on the party to spear-
head a "non-payment" campaign
against the community charge,
which is due to be introduced in

Scotland next year.

Mr Dennis Canavan, MP for
Falkirk West, said the success of

the campaign against poll tax
hinged on stepping up extra-par-
liamentary action, after the
defeat in the Lords last week of
an amendment seeking to link
the tax to ability to pay.
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not to stake everything on a single venture.
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customers are giants like Tesco, ICI, Shell, THE COMPANY OF GREAT COMPANIES
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Ford and The Stock Exchange. For more
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Amongtheworld's bankingnetworks
is one so secret it hasnoaddress, no
records, no controls. Butyour corner

hijacked byinternational crime.
Also, why a formerCo-op shelf-filler is

soupingupUS supermarkets, how
Bass is fermentinga leisure empire,
timely adviceon pension plans, the
discreet charm ofthe Costadel Soland
the problems fadngageingstuds.
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AT STJAMES COURT HOTEL, FT WILL
TAKE THE WEIGHT OFFYOURFEETWITHOUT

WEIGHING HEAVILY ON YOUR BILL.

Rest assuredthat DavidLinley 'smarquetry marvel, reposing

gracefully on our upper landing, won't

d sitawkwardly onyour bottom line

.

Because while we know that a
0' business stay in London demands the

finest of settings, we realise that a

businessman's pocket is not fathomless.

So we've tailored everything

specifically to your needs.

From our elegant guest rooms

and lavish apartment suites to

our fully equipped Chambers
Business Centre, complete with fax
machines andfleet-footedsecretaries.
Not to mention our prestigious

boardrooms for those important

meetings.

From ourintimate cocktailbarandtwofirstclassrestaurants
— French Provencal and Chinese Szechuan — to our private

health club.

All this graced by a tranquil courtyard, its centrepiece a

Victorian fountain in one of the finest ‘Edwardianf hotels in

Europe. All this among priceless objets d'art

that on your bill are without price.

The best place to stay (next to Buckingham Palace).

For further derails and informalion on corporate rates please call Robert Tether Sales/MkxgManager;
ST JAMES COURT HOTEL& APARTMENTS, BUCKINGHAM GATE. LONDON SW1E6AE

TEL; 01-834 6655. TLX: 938075 TAJJAM G. FAX: 01-630 7587.
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UK NEWS _
David Thomas reviews a seminar held to consider educational shake-ups to the future

New right seeks flexibility in school reforms
w ** . twitiMiM imm« to school'bon

THE RADICAL right is thinking

hard about the next round of

school reforms even before the

huge Education Reform Bill has

reached the statute-book.

The thrust of its concerns
emerged from a seminar in Lon-

don last week jointly hosted by

the Centre for Policy Studies, the

right’s think tack, and the Man-
hattan Institute, its counterpart

in New York. The seminar assem-
bled leading educational reform-

ers from both sides of the Atlan-

tic.

British participants drew on
the US experience to voice
unease over key aspects of the
Government's programme in the
presence of Professor Brian Grif-

fiths. head of Mrs Thatcher’s pol-

icy unit.
Dr Sheila Lawlor. CPS educa-

tional expert, summing up the
seminar, said; “We must think
about education in a new
way. . . What schools need is

greater autonomy and flexibil-

ity-"

In particular, the British are
sceptical about the new national
curriculum, a centrepiece of the
reform bill They fear that by lav-

ing down in detail what schools
must teach, central government
will stifle initiatives from parents
and teachers.
The US message resonated

with their fears. US participants

said the cutting edge of educa-
tional reform in the US no longer
came from initiatives from fed-

eral or state government but

from a host of experiments at
school level

Such a community-level out-

look win draw sustenance from a
study of what makes effective

schools, to be published m the
autumn by the Brookings Institu-

tion. a US research body.

Mr John Chubb, its author,
told the seminar that successful

US schools were marked by staff

agreeing goals, by dear leader-
ship from heads and by teachers
accepting responsibility far meet-
ing school goals.

In short a good school acts like

a team, while a poor school per-

forms like a bureaucracy, with
weak leadership, dissent about
objectives and refusal to take
responsibility.

So far. so platitudinous, but the
political beef comes from Mr
Chubb’s finding that the way to

create a good school is to free it

from outside interference -
whether from meddling politi-

cians or from teacher unions
defending members.
“The schools that developed

team-like organisations were
those that operated without con-
straints on a host of things from
curricula to personnel," Mr
Chubb concluded.
Mr Albert Shanker, another US

participant, described experi-
ments designed to encourage-
grassroots initiatives. For exam-
ple;

• In the Miami area, schools
entered a competition whereby
those with the best plans for

AFL-C10. the equivalent of

Britain’s Trades Union Congress.

Mr Shanker believes his net*
hero will have to adapt the

unim b to remain a ton*-

Robert Jackson: BUI paves way
for greater reform

improvement could become
self-governing.

• In New York, teachers at

school level can vote to suspend
parts of their union agreement in

return for the authorities agree-

ing to suspend regulatory con-
straints on the school
The extraordinary point about

Mr Shanker’s endorsement of
such experiments is that he is

not a professional union-buster.

He is president of the second-big-

gest teachers’ union in the US,
the 675,000-strong American Fed-

eration of Teachers, and sits on
the executive committee of the

union fa to remain a few*- 8*

has invited autoworkers to ham-

mer hnme to his members the

message of flesibUty or death.

The feet that a similar initia-

ted by tomato tea^mriorK
would be unthinkable to Britain

brought home toprofoundwT
ference in the political climate of

toe two countries.

Dr Frank MacchiaroU, former

head of New York schools wf
now president of Columbia Uni-

versity’s political science

emy. emphasised that the US
reform movement was eclectic,

embracing strands as diverse

the need for more public spend-

ing on schools to the drive to

involve businessmen in educa-

tion.

Five teachers and admlntotra-

’children asm to ad»oI-fcragiy

and without a eott. «•? ire

bound to foil

The British perroptfltowero

SWISS'S
the state gad of the toickteft

unions.

Ur Robert Jdctana; jtejiltr

tor Higher Education **»tided
toe Govcnuwfit’B progrwifflb w
paving the for

reform from brio*,
parents lo vote schools otttof

local-authority control, fry

devolving more nspensmaRr to-

scfaool governing tedto# mi for

giving parents mote fm*m to

thste on the school: sf tfcffr

disks. ..f • .

tors told how they were trying to

shake up education in New York

by. for example, creating centres

of excellence, rdnlroducmg disd*

plixxunviting toe business com-
munity into toe classroom and
breaking down huge, impersonal-

schools into smaller units.

However. Mr Carlos Medina,
school superintendent in New
York’s District 4, which takes to

most of Harlem, also described

how his schools gave children

breakfast and lunch and now
wanted to lay on dinner too. "If

However, he Mid, jgreng
needed a bandto JWch to

exercise their PoW-TOtoTO
toe role of Use nationally topwed
curriculum and sySfinoftoaiag:

it would allow parents to com-

pare schools effectively tor toe

Brat time.

The radical right behove* the

Education Bill misted aerne

trick*, particularly ta faffing to

allow governing bodJw freedom

to set teachers’ pay.
.

Nevertheless, the right hop**

the Government
1

* programme
will encourage. an explosion or

initiatives in the schools, ffti

tolls to do so. bodtes.Bka the CPS
will demand a second round of

reforms - drawing inspiration

from across the Atlantic.

Tourists ‘to

exceed 21m
Banks Tag in mortgage lending

5

BY DAVID BARCHAAD

by 1994’
By David Churehm

BRITAIN'S TOURIST industry
expects more than 2lm visitors to
the mainland by 1994 - over a
third up on last year’s record fig-

ures.

The boom, helped by the open-
ing of the Channel Tunnel in

1993, win see earnings from tour-

ism almost double from £6.3bn to
£12bn.
The latest figures published by

the British Tourist Authority are

based on assumptions and fore-

casts made by the Government as
well as by companies involved in
tourism.
Numbers of visitors to Britain

are expected to increase by some
4 per cent a year until 1992, with
growth in 1933 and 1994 accelerat-

ing to 5.5 per cent
The growth of tourism in

Britain over the past decade has
lifted it from sixth to fifth place
is the international league table

of tourism earnings. Only the US,
Spain, Italy and France earn
more from tourism.
Preliminary estimates from the

World Tourism Organisation,
included in the authority’s statis-

tics, show that the volume of
international tourist traffic rose

by 4 per cent last year.

In value terms, international
tourists spent $150bn. an increase

of 16 per cent on 1986.

Britain’s share of international
tourist traffic last year was 4.4

per emit, up slightly from 1986.

Its share of spading rose from
6JL per cent in 1986 to 6^ per
emit

ONLY TWO BANKS. Lloyds and
Barclays, are among the top 10

UK mortgage lenders, according
to a survey of the mortgage mar-
ket published at the weekend.

The survey, compiled by James
R. Adams & Associates, a London
marketing and research group, is

based not on loans issued by big
lenders, as most estimates until

now have been, but on reports of

property sale completions by 10

per cent of solicitors’ practices.

It claims to be the first detailed

and up-to-date research of its

kind carried out in the UK prop-
erty markets.
Unsurprisingly, perhaps, the

survey shows the continued dom-
inance of the building societies is
the mortgage market during the
first quarter of the year, in spite

of claims that they are losing

market share to other types of
lender.

The three largest societies

shared 40 per cent of the market,
while Lloyds and Barclays had
3.7 and 3J2 per cent respectively.

The Halifax emerges as by tor

I

the largest UK mortgage lender
with 16.4 per cent of all loans,

followed by the Abbey National
with 14_2 per cent and the Nation-
wide Anglia with 9-2 per cent
About 10 per cent of properties

were sold for cash, while the
average advance was for £30,000.

with 70 per cent of the purchase
price paid.

While four fifths of mortgages
were linked to endowment life

TOP lO MORTGAGE
LENDERS

First quarter 1988
%

HeBfax 164
Abbey National 14.2

Netionwlde/AngOa 9.

2

Leads Permanent 4.7

Uoyds 3.7

Woolwich 3.7

Barclays 3.4

Affiance S Leicester 2.0

Birmingham MldsWrea ZD
Bradford a Blngtey ZD

SaarcK Jama RJIdwns & lunfUW

assurance policies, about nan me
mortgage lending by banks was
on a repayment basis. Bank mort-
gage loans tended to be for a
graaiiEr proportion of the selling

price than those issued by build-

ing societies, averaging 56 per
cent of toe property’s cost
New lenders, including the

mortgage companies which have
begun making serious inroads
intn toe building societies

1

share
of toe market in the last two
years, accounted for about 18 per
cent of the mortgage market in
the first quarter of this year.

James Adams reports that the
total market of £22bn in the quar-
ter was for just over half a mil-

lion properties, with about 40,000

new properties valued at £23 bn.
Apart from ranking lenders,

toe report also offers some inter-

esting insights into the US prop-

erty markets.

First-time buyers accounted for

57 per of the purchases and 55
per cent of the money spoot Two
thirds of homes are bought by
married couples and the most
common type of housing is the

semi-detached house, which
Twain*; op a third of the totaL

The overall average price of s
property was £43,680. but for

detached houses the average was
£73,779.

.. ,
Meanwhile, a survey carried

out on behalf of the National and
Provincial Building Society
shows that savers still prefer
their building society to a bank
account as a place to keep their

savings.

More than five times as many
savers with mare than £1,500 to

invest keep it In a building soci-

ety account rather than with a
bank, the survey suggests. Three
quarters of those with building
society accounts have held them
for more than three years and 46
per cent have more than one
account __

• The Woolwich and Gateway
Building Societies today join
forces in one ofthe biggest merg-
ers in the British building society

industry.
The merged society has assets

of £l2bn and a unified network of
570 brandies and will be known
as toe Woolwich. It retains the
old Woolwich’s place as the
fourth-largest UK building soci-

ety. Hie merger was approved by
the two societies in April

Timken to

export

to Japan
ByffirtwrtfTomMn.
Midlands Conw*po*d*nt

NHS financing ‘should not alter’
BY ALAN PIKE, SOCIAL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

Tourism Intelligence Quarterly.
British TouristAuthority research
department, Thames Tower.
Blacks Road, London W63EL £60
amor.

More waste

glass recycled

FIGURES RELEASED by the
Glass Manufacturers Federation
today show that glass recycling
in the UK grew by 8 per cent last

year, to 245,000 tonnes, or more
than 14 per emit of the UK’s glass

container production.
But the amount of waste glass

recycled still lags behind that in
other western European coun-
tries.

THE DISRUPTIVE effects of mak-
ing large changes to the National
Health Service need to be mea-
sured carefully against any possi-
ble benefits, toe Association of
Community Health Councils says
today.

A report on NHS financing by
the association, whose member
councils represent the consumer
interest in the health service,
comes out firmly in favour of
retaining the existing system of
financing toe NHS from general
taxation.

It says that is the most effi-

cient, equitable and economic
method, and that any departure
from it “would not be in the
interests of patients and would
be detrimental to the health of
the nation.”

The association says the diffi-

culties facing the NHS are seri-

ous. “It is not posable to go on
year after year under-resourcing
a service and at the same time
expect to get more out of ft.

Many of the alternative means
of funding health care raised
recently have, says the associa-

tion. “largely been put np as a
smokescreen” to obscure the real

questions about the level of
resources needed to run the NHS.

service and the way in which
that money is spent”

j

Financing the NHS: The Con-
sterner View. Association of Com-,
munity Health Councils for
England and Wales. 39 Drayton
Park, London NS 1PB. £5.

• Tax refief for people who take
out private health insurance is

BRITISH TIMKEN, too bearing
manufacturer, has secured a
«m»ji but significant;contract to

export tapered roller hearings to

Japan far use In th* automotive
industry.

;• It wifi supply 30000 bearings a
month to Nissan, the Japanese

car manufacturer, for the wheel
hubs of the company's popular
Bluebird model.

The contract Is to marked con-

trast to the normal flow at bear-

ings between the two countries.

In recent years Japan has
flooded the volume end of the the

world market for bearings, of
which the automotive industry

ferns a significant part.

British Timken declined to put

& value on the deal, hut It said

five reversal of established trad-

ing patterns in a highly competi-
tive product area was a signifi-

cant breakthrough for the
International “quality supplier”
campaign being pressed by its US
parent. The Timken Company of
Canton. Ohio.
Nissan says it encourages pro-

curement of parts and materials
from overseas suppUers who can
offer a combination of high tech-
nology with satisfactory quality,
price and delivery.

Mr Keith Fallows, marketing
communications manager at Brit-

ish Timken, said his company
had worked closely with Nissan
to select toe correct bearing out
of its range of 66 types and 20,000

It had then modified the bear-

isWngto^ rigorous

Mr Fallows said Timken
behaved the contract might prove
to be strategic to opening the
door to further business with Nis-
san and other manufacturers in
the Japanese automotive indus-
try.

It also demonstrated a willing-
ness by Japan to admit British
and European suppliers.
The hearings for the contract

are being manufactured at Brit-
ish Timken’s factory to Duston,
Northampton, one of 16 Timken
bearing plants to seven coun-
tries.

Timken is the world's largest
manufacturer of tapered roller
bearings.

toe most practical option for
reforming health care funding,
toe Adam Smith institute says to
an analysis of possible alterna-
tives. If such incentives were ini-
tially restricted to elderly people
this would overcome the objec-
tion that the relief would largely
be going to those who already
badprivate insurance.

The Health Ahematroes. Adam
Smith Institute, PO Box 316, Lon-
don SW1P 3DJS3.

It says: “Rather than have a
restricted debate about insurance
schemes, vouchers or internal
markets, there should be a
proper, informed debate about
bow much money the public at
large wants to see devoted
through taxation to its health

AMSTERDAM, BRUSSELS OR PARIS. CHECK
IN 10 MINUTES BEFORE FLYING OUT.
When you fly London Gty Airways from At London City Airways, we know that

the London City Airport, you can check- time is precious,

in just 10 minutes before take-off. For Reservations contact your Travel

Whether the flight is to Amsterdam, Agent or London Gty Airways on 01-511

Brussels or Paris, your path through 4200 or Unkline 0345-010300.

the airport will be smooth, easy and

quick.

LONDON CITYAIRWAYS
EcBtaWOfita*
KSZAKA! AOYAMA office
2-13-18 Minaml Aoywnat,

'

Mtoatoku, Tokyo 107 Japan
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City economists computers

i «jpp come to life

differ Over assurance

inflation outlook ?*L<s staff

UK NEWS
Richard Waters describes how rising fee income and profitability have benefited partners

Sharing the growth in the accountancy firms
> mmT T»TTT r nrw i - !&.«) nor Mnl a mar mflrsrins 4nmnNvl Ite fm ?H7 9dJl KT CM

BY RALPHA7WH8
A WIDE split in ophmm among
City economists about inflation
prospects in the British economy
is highlighted in reports pub-
lished at the weekend.
Warburg Securities and Mor-

gan Grenfell, two leading securi-
ties houses, both focus on argu-
ments that infiaflnn is rising and
the trade deficit worsening
because the economy is growing
too fast. However, they arrive at
conflicting conchmfona.
' Economists at Morgan Grenfell
say overheating is getting worse.
They argue that excessive
fUwnand fe pushing up the under-
lying inflation rate and tawrtinp to
a “major deterioration” in the
trade position.

The report says demand has
been growing “raparinuBly- for
several years. However, it says
that, at some point last year,
demand began to exceed supply,
as companies reached capacity
constraints.

The strong growth in manufac-
turing investment forecast by the
Government is likely to be too
little and too late to ease capacity
shortages this year, Morgan
Grenfell says. It also argues that

the labour market has ttghtwirai
,

with vacancies in many areas
outstripping the number of
unemployed. - -

It says: “Skill shortages and
m^TwiMma have began to pat
pressure on labour costs and rep-
resent the major constraint to

output expansion in the short
term.”

The report adds that the recent
strength of sterling and mortgage
rate cuts have improved the out-
look for inflation in the short
term. However, it warns that
these movements win not be sus-
tained.

In contrast, Warburg Securities
says th»t, outside the housing
market, the underlying rate of

UK inflation has not altered'
much during the last year. Nor
does it expect the rate to change
in the next 18 months.

The report disputes churns that
the economy is at full capacity. It

says manufacturing output con-
tinues to grow strongly, produc-
tivity ts rising and anecdotal evi-

dence suggests that capacity
constraints are less of a problem
than shortages erf orders.

Warburg admits that the UK is

running a “Targe and widening”
current-account deficit However,
it says: "This is not the result of
the crude supply constraint
mooted by the pessimists, and as
a resuh does not pennt to an inev-
itable upturn in inflation.”

The report says that output
growth in both manufacturing
and across the economy as a
whole is Hkefy to slow of its own
accord in 1988 and 1989. With
this, it says, “the danger of immi-
nent overheating win recede fur-
ther."

Advice for business sellers
BYCUVE WOLMAN

A CORPORATE, finance advisory
“boutique" is befog set up, which
plans to specialise in giving
advice to the owners of small pri-

vate companies wishing to sell

their businesses.

Tbs firm. Cavendish Corporate
Finance, is being flamed by Mr
Howard Leigh and Mr Hugo Bad-
Aiyflnmt Mr Leigh fe leaving
Deloitte Haskins & Sells, the
accountancy firm, where he set

Op a mergers and acquisitions

group three years ago. Mr Had-
dobGrant has previous experi-

ence with the Business Exchange
and before that wttb Hie accoun-
tancy film Grant Thornton.
"The new firm wSl give advice

only to the vendors of private
wrmpnntot (fo the gTtn to £10m ,

range), rather than to both par-

ties of a transaction or to die

;

buyers, as is usual for most
jw-rormtarnry fhrrna imH merchant
hanks. The firm’s expertise lies

primarily in property, textile*.,

advertising arid light engineer-
ing.

The increasing fragmentation
of the fowTimiry results from the
perceived conflicts of interest

meed by the largest firms and
scepticism about the long-ac-
rhrfinprt advantages of having the
capital haclring and resources of
a large organisation when giving

financial advice to companies.

By Alan Cane

CALCULATIONS scrawled on
scraps of paper or tapped hastily
into pocket calculators are
becoming a thing of the past fix:

life assurance agents as new
technology makes its mark in the
insurance business.

Portable computers are quickly
gaining popularity as standard
equipment lor insurance sales-
men, combining the functions of
marketing tool, calculator and
record keeper.

The latest convert to technol-
ogy is Commercial Union, which
is spending same £600.000 on the
most expensive portable comput-
ers money can buy in an effort to
mate its sales force more compet-
itive.

It is following hard on the
heels of Allied Dunbar and Abbey
Life, whose salesmen are already
malting calls armed with portable
mafihinga. Commercial Union
ffiatma

, however, that it is the
first to use artificial intelligence

and moving pictures on the com-
puter screen to help to clinch
deals.

Some 170 computers have been
bought by Commercial Union
Financial Services (CUFS), the

three-year-old direct sales arm of

the composite insurer. The plan

is to lease the machines - sup-

plied by the US manufacturer
Grid - to CUPS’ self-employed,

commission-only, direct sales

force. The monthly charge has

not been disclosed, but should
i reflect CCb wish to see at least

70 per cent of its senior salesmen

tate up the offer.

Software for the battery-driven
mnrhinaa h»g been written by
Fame Computers, of Aston in Bir-

mingham, a leading UK supplier

of specialist insurance software,

E features powerful antm«tpd
sequences. When a customer's
details have been put into the

Systran, artificial intelligence in

the software selects and recom-
mends appropriate OT products
and displays the result on the
screen.

Mr Lanrig Thompson, manag-
ing director of CUFS, said he
expected use of the system to

result in an increase in the aver-

age customer take-up of CUFS
products of at least 10 per cent
ami an increase of al least 50 per
rent in wyninmpinlatimH by sat-

isfied customers.
CUFS is announcing the sys-

tem to its branches from today.

MR JOHN BULLOCK, senior
partner of Deloitte Haskins &
Sells, the accountancy firm, had
a pleasant surprise last year.
After several years of strong
growth, he had derided it was
time to pay more attention to his
firm’s bottom line. Growth could
take a back seat
As it turned out fee income

leaped by nearly a quarter to
£115.1m, the fastest rate of
growth ever. Moreover, profitabil-

ity appears to hove done nicely
- although the outside world
never gets more than an inkling
of the truth. Accountancy firms
may be big businesses, but they
enjoy the privilege of secrecy
accented to all partnerships.
DeMtte’s performance reflects

that of ftfhAr large firms. With
typical accountants’ caution,
they have been predicting a slow-

ing down in their rate of growth
for some time. However, their
results for 1987 show another
buoyant year, with fee income
again reaching towards 3D per
cent in some cases.

Mr Jim Butler, senior partner
of Peat Marwick McLintock. the
largest firm, said: “Two or three
years ago people were saying -
«r»d we thought it as well — that
we had a mature market. But,
provided we can get the people to
do the work, there is no reason
why we can't keep growing."
Although the picture is patchy,

it appears that Mr Bullock’s con-
cern for the bottom line was frit

by some of his colleagues at

John Bullock, Deloitte Haskins
A Sells: Pleasant surprise

other firms. A number held down
partnership numbers while ifagir

fee base expanded.
In the economics of the part-

nership, that manna that each
partner has more or less the
same share of a much larger
cake, once overheads have been
deducted - although the chances
are they will be required to
plough at least part of the extra
twromp feik hi the farm of capi-

tal for the firm.

A net reduction oT four in their

numbers meant that Deloitte’s

840 partners were each responsi-

ble for generating an average of
£630,000 in fees last year, cam-

!- ... fV r^-".

Jim Butler. Peat Marwick
MpHntorfc Question of people

pared with £496,000 the year
before.
Arthur Andersen, traditionally

strongest in this area, saw fees
per partner shoot ahead from
£692,000 to £834,000. suggesting
that the day of the firm generat-
ing £lm in fees for each partner
is at hand. That growth arose out
of an increase of only four in the
number of Andersen partners, to
13a
“We have been working very

very hard on productivity said

Mr Don Hanson, Andersen’s man-
aging partner. “There is all

growth, but it is very cut-throat.

In most markets that are growing

at 15-20 per cent a year, margins

are widening - but that is not

.true here. Yon have to work a lot

harder to a profit"

Coopers & Lybrand is the only

one of the so-called Big Eight

fjpns of accountants that has yet

to publish its figures for Last

year. The others present a con-

sistent picture of growth:

• Peat Marwick McLintock
reported fee income of £262.Sm,

up by 26.7 per cent from the pre-

vious year.

The addition of 59 partners,
making a total of 478, marks Feat

out as a firm still intent on
increasing partner numbers.
“We’ll be making 40 more part-

ners an July l.” said Ur Butler.

“If the people Tmfl been there, we
would have maiin a few mire last

year.”

The results reflect the ease
with which Peat Marwick has
pulled off its merger with Thom-
son McLintock, in spite of warn-
ings from other Anns that the

merger would take time to settle

down. Around £5m of the fees

and 14 partners joined Peat
through other mergers during
the year, said Mr Butler.

• Price Waterhouse returned

the fastest fee growth, up 28.7 per

cent to £1783m. That stemmed
largely from continuing strong
growth of around 20 per cent in

its audit raid accountancy busi-

ness, in spite of the relative

maturity of the market

• Deloitte Haskins & Sells

increased its fees by 248 per cent

to £i$i.un-

• Ernst & Whinney. while
increasing fees by 20.1 per cent to

£120.9m, ended the year with the
<«wtk» number of partners that it

began with (214). However, senior

partner Mr Elwyn Eilledge cau-

tioned against seeing that as a
deliberate move to improve prof-

itability.

“Fees per partner Is a fairly

simplistic statistic - 1 don't look
at the firm in that way. We made
the partners that the practice
needed. We shall be increasing

our number of partnfflMsignifC
cantiy on July l," he said.

• Touche Ross reported Income
up 24.6 per cent to £ll6.6m. The
performance was underlined by a
huge jump in its consulting reve-

nues, which accounted for 24 per
cent of total fees (compared with
17 per cent the year before).

• Arthur Anderses, while see-

ing fees grow by 242 per cent to

£U3.4m, experienced the biggest

slowdown of the year. In 1986, its

income had grown by 36 per cent.

Mr Don Hanson, managing part-

ner, said: "You can’t get the peo-

ple any more. The only slowdown
there is. is the inability to get

people.”

• Arthur Young, where fees

increased by 20 per cent to

£108m, saw partner numbers
grow by only seven, to 209. Mr
Peter Edwards, managing part-

ner, also warned against seeing

that as a deliberate move to

increase partners’ pamings.

Pension fund assets ‘belong to employees’ I

Heffer calIs for

BY CLIVE WOLMAN

EMPLOYEES SHOULD be given

an annual right to withdraw
their share of the assets of their

company pension schemes and to

reinvest them in “personal
optional pensions," according to

a paper to be published tomorrow
fay the Centre for Policy Studies,

the free-market-oriented think
tank

The paper, which contains sev-

eral hard-hitting criticisms of
pension fund ana institutional

investment, is written by Mr
PWHip Chappell, the former head

of Morgan Grenfell’s corporate

finance division, with a foreword
by Lord Vinson.
The two writers’ original pro-

posals for personal and portable

pensions in 1983 had a strong

influence on subsequent legisla-

tion. However, Mr Chappell
that the 1986 legislation

was 90 seriously eroded by vested

in twcHKbt and hwatim difficulties

that a new initiative is now
neAftoi-

Lord Vinson argues that the

underlying weakness of the pres-

ent Systran is that it concentrates

rather ***«" diffuses economic
power. He says that runs counter

to the principles of a free society.

Tim growth of pension foods over

the last 30 years has Ted to the

greatest shift of ownership from
individuals to institutions store

the opposite happened at the
ttwie of the Dissolution of tire

Monasteries.”
Mr Chappell's proposals are

based on the assumption that all

nppt contributions to a pension

fund are deferred pay and there-

fore all the assets belong exclu-

sively to the employees. He pro-

poses that thnse assets should he
divided fatn units, as with a unit

trust, and allocated to the indi-

vidual members on a basis estab-

lished by the Government Actu-
ary and the fund trustees.

The assets and liabilities of the
fnnd and of parh unit would be
eah»nlafpd pflf-fa year OD the hasis

of market values and standar-
dised liahilitiw;

Under the new personal pen-

sion regime, which has just come
into force, employers are not
required to continue malting con-
tributions into the personal plans

of those employees who opt out

of the company scheme. How-
ever, the new proposal, with its

annual withdrawal option, would
mean that the employer would
have to continue contributing on
behalf of all pension scheme
members as he would not know
in advance which employees
would withdraw at the year end.

Those employees who chose
personal optional pensions could

invest their money in whichever
assets they wished.

Mr Chappell argues that his

proposal would allow for a grad-

ual rise in employee ownership of

wealth in which individuals
would have a direct state In the
success of corporate and other
investments.

It would make irrelevant the

arguments about pension porta-

bility, job immobility and the
cross-subsidisation by one
employee iff another which is

inherent in the gristing occupa-

tional schemas.
to the second section of the

booklet, Mr Chappell proposes
that all tax privileges should be
withdrawn from pension funds
and investment for retirement

Pensions and Privilege Centre

for Policy Studies. 8 Wilfred
Street. London SWL BUHL

nuclear phase-out
By Charles Hodoaon

THE NEXT Labour government
should undertake to phase out
Britain's nuclear power Marions,

Mr Eric Heffer, a candidate for

the party's deputy leadership,
said yesterday.

Mr Heffer, hard-left MP for
Liverpool Walton, said Labour
had been involved in “too much
retreat and backsliding” on some
issues and needed a “serious and
bold policy" on nuclear power.

He added that there would be
public support for a move to
phase out nuclear power stations.

While accepting that nuclear
power had been important in the
development al electricty genera-
tion, Mr Heffer said: “It is a
potential danger which, despite

all precautions, can devastate
whole areas of the country and
the world if accidents occur.”
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HEALTH CARE POLICY
ONE DOCTOR speaks angrily of the
recent day when hospital managers
told him that money for medicines
had run out A college of surgeons
warns that if the government does
not change its policies there will be
an exodus of medical staff, Through-
out the health service there are.
grumbles about shortages of money,
and the heavy burdens and light pay-
packets of doctors and nurses.
Yet this report comes not from

Britain, where funding for the
National Health Service (NH$) has
become a contentious political issue.
It comes instead from France, where,
in the forthcoming National Assem-
bly elections, the health service is a
muted issue at best. France has been
cited by some British apposition MPs
as a model for the UK - at least in

the sense that it spends much more
on health care than Britain does. The
British Government’s response is

that the NHS's problems wUl not be
cured by throwing money at them.

Ironically, both sides of the British

debate can find much in France to

support their conflicting views of the
future shape of the NHS. On the one
hand, the French undoubtedly spend
liberally on health; on the other, the

system is insurance- rather than tax-

based. and can boast lively competi-

tion between the public and private
sectors, as well as much co-operation
between them.
But neither higher spending nor a

large and prosperous private sector is

in itself a cure for what ails both the
French and British health services:

an agping population, insistent public

demand for the latest, and presumed
best, medical technology, and a huge
and unwieldy health-care establish-

ment jealous of its privileges and
reluctant to change.

In 1985, the latest year for which
comparative figures are available,

total health-care spending in France
was &5 per cent of grass domestic
product (GDP). In Britain, the per-

centage was 5.9. The cash differences

were even larger. In US dollars,

adjusted for differing local purchas-

ing power, France spent 81,071 per

capita on health in 1985, and Britain

only 8627. Bat those gross figures

conceal an important contrast
between the two countries. In France,

only 71 per cent of health spending is

public; in Britain, the figure is 90 per

cent.

But is France’s health-care system
proportionately * better" than
Britain's? The question is almost
impossible to answer, since it raises

at least three other questions: What
is “better"? How responsible is the
health-care system for improvements
in health? And are the French getting

value for money? The Organisation

for Economic Cooperation and Devel-
opment (OECD) put the challenge
this way in a recent report: “The
principal problem in designing poli-

cies to achieve efficiency stem from
the difficulties in defining and mea-
suring the output of health systems,
as well as the general lack of clini-

cally agreed-upon standards of appro-

priateness for medical care.”

Superficially, to be sure, France's

Roger Beardwood reports on the way France runs its health system, and the

contrasts it offers with Britain’s National Health Service

Looking well but needs

some strong medicine
hospital system is in better shape

than Britain’s. There are more beds

.per thousand people and the occu-

pancy rate is about 70 per cent, com-

pared with more than 80 per cent in

the UK. No hole-in-heart French

babies make prime-time TV news and
front-page headlines because their

surgery nas been postponed, as has
happened in Britain. Old people do
not hobble around for years waiting

for their worn-out hips to be replaced

with plastic ones. Waiting lists for

operations, even complicated ones,

are measured in days rather than
weeks, months and even years.

Undoubtedly, though, the French
pay a high price. In Britain, general
tax revenues finance the NHS. In
France, health spending is covered

mainly by social security contribu-

tions: 5.S per cent of gross income
from every wage-earner, plus 12.6 per
cent from the employer, with no
upper limits. Self-employed people

pay 11.5 per cent of their gross
income. But that is not the final bilL

Most people covered by social secu-

rity also subscribe to one of the not-

for-profit mutuelles or to private

health-insurance plans. This is

because social-security reimburse-
ments do not cover all medical bills,

particularly those for treatment that

the state regards as unnecessary or

too expensive.
Voluntary health-insurance cover

also means that people can afford pri-

vate rooms and the specialists of
their choice. Indeed, there is keen
competition for patients between the
public and private sectors. Most of

the 1,849 public hospitals, with more
than 500,000 beds, are municipally
owned: together with the 2,637 pri-

vate hospitals, with about 212,000

beds, they must attract patients if

they are to pay their way. And, of
course, both sectors are competing
essentially for the same pool of francs
- social-security reimbursements.
T.fltP most things in France this reim-
bursement system is highly bureau-
cratic. requiring doctors, pharma-
cists. hospitals and other health-care

providers to complete complicated
forms. The patient must pay, then
claim reimbursement - which is

often slow to arrive.

Notoriously, though, public hospi-

tals are often more expensive than

private ones. A 1987 study done for

the Groupe Fondation de la Liberty, a
right-of-centre research group,
showed that an identical appendec-
tomy in the Paris region cost FFr
12.881 (£1.199) in a public hospital and
FFr 6,269 (£586) in a private clinic -

making the public hospital its per
cent dearer than the private one. The
most expensive private hospital in

the survey charged FFr 15,633, but
that probably included a private
room.
The private sector Is more than

holding its own in competition with
the public hospitals. Although they
have only some 40 per cent of the
beds, the privately-owned hospitals
and clinics provide 55 per cent of the
surgery and more than half of all

maternity care, kidney dialysis, and

specialists, body-scanning. X-rays,
surgery, medicines. Why, ask the crit-

ics. should social security pay exactly
the same daily rate for patients who
have very different treatments,
requiring varying services?

Another likely cause of the public
hospitals' high costs is that bureau-
cratic inertia has spawned sloppiness
and sloth. For example, average staff

absenteeism in hospitals is 15 per
cent, which compares with 9 per cent
for the working population as a
whole (absenteeism is defined to
include maternity and sick leave.)
The practical effect is that the aver-
age hospital must pay 132 people to
ensure that one is on duty. The hospi-
tals’ paymaster, the social security
department of the Ministry of Health,
sets a poor example: it suffers from 25

What ails both French and British

health services is an ageing

population, insistent demand for

the latest technology and an
unwieldy health-care establishment

cancer treatment More than 84 per
cent of private clinics are small, with
fewer than ioo employees.
Taxed with their inefficiency, pub-

lic-hospital administrators argue that
they support research and teaching
and invest in expensive equipment
The argument is less than convinc-
ing. Only 27 per cent of the 1,849

public hospitals are designated as
“centres hospitalo-universitaires". As
for costly equipment, the public sec-

tor gets less use out of it A recent
study done for the hospital directors’

professional body showed that on
average a body scanner in the public
sector was used for 55 hours a week
- and in private clinics for 71 hours.
Statistics for the public sector are

rarer than they should be. and usu-
ally late. Patients are presented with

“global" bills - typically, FFr 2,600 a
day for surgery. Everything is

lumped in together consultation with

per cent absenteeism in the depart-
ment that collects contributions, and
a remarkable 35 per cent in its public

offices. In all, social security employs
180,000 people. 45 per cent of them in

the health department, and the nest

responsible for family allowances,
old-age pensions, and related func-

tions. The Inspection Generate des
Affaires Sociales estimates that 23,000

employees could be made redundant.
In theory, compulsory pay-roll

deductions should cover the state's

share of health spending. In practice,

the government has to chip hi with
FFr 6bn in 1986. Social security also
borrows short-term from public-sec-

tor savings banks. And, every now
and then, because social-security pay-
ments are late, public-sector hospitals
run out of cash - which explains
why that surgeon was told there was
no more money for medicines. As he
recalls: “Of course, that was ridicu-

lous and the management found

some more money next day. But it

shows what a mess we are in."

Some staff members also complain

about being paid late, sometimes two

weeks or more behind time. And
most have no fat on which to live.

Salaried surgeons - after 25 years of

studies — are paid FFr 15.400 a

month at the bottom of the career

ladder and FFr 26.000 at the top. To
be sure, they can earn overtime pay-

ments - FFr 800 for overnight duty
- and in teaching hospitals the pay
is slightly better. But in 1986 only -WO

candidates sat competitive examina-

tions for 555 vacant surgical posts,

and only 214 passed. Internes and for-

eigners filled the gap. The College

National des Chirugiens warns: “In

the next 15 years France will lose half

its surgeons to countries where they

are paid better and respected more."
The College sees 1992 as the year in

which the exodus will gather speed.

In that year remaining barriers to the

free movement of labour within the

European Community are supposed
to felL

Nurses, some 92 per cent of them
female, earn a starting salary for a 39
hour week of FFr 7,200 a month, ris-

ing to FFr 12,800. On top. they receive

bonuses equivalent to a thirteenth

month, usually paid well in arrears.

They also have five weeks of paid
holidays, now virtually standard for

salaried employees in both the public
and private sectors. Many nurses
complain of long, unpaid extra hours
and of staff shortages in public hospi-

tals. Agnes Jacquinot, who has
worked in private dimes and is now
with a large regional hospital says
she prefers the public sector because
it offers “a good spirit and job secu-

rity. But it is terribly under-staffed."

As in Britain, nurses argue that

they are being paid less than secre-

taries for doing skilled, highly
responsible jobs, and working unso-
cial hours - though that term has
not yet entered the French lexicon of
complaint, even in translation. Only
a quarter of nurses belong to a union,

slightly more than the national aver-

age for union membership, calculated

variously at between 15 and 18 per

cent of people in work. The most

active union in the hospital service,

the politically centrist Force Ouv-
riere. is worried that if pay and condi-

tions do not improve soon there could
be an outburst of unrest “The situa-

tion is becoming intolerable," says a
spokesman.

But no quick fix is in sight, no
miracle cure. Public demand tor
health care is pressing inexorably

against public willingness and ability

to pay for it Ironically, the more that

medical science prolongs life the
more trouble it stores up for the
health-ore system, in the form of

more old people requiring yet mare
care for longer periods. In 1980, 14 per
cent of French people were over 65;

by the year 2010. according to an
OECD study, that percentage wffl .be

16; and by 2030 no less than 22 (the

figures for Britain are 15, 15, and 19).

People aged more than 70 are only 8
per cent of the French population,

but they account for about 16 per
cent of total hospital costs and some
15 per cent of other health-care costs.

Health reformers say there are two
ggKpntiHi courses of action to cope
with alarming trends.

• First, inefficiencies must be wrung
out of the system, even if the bureau-

crats take to the .barricades: the dif-

ference between costs in the public

and private sectors is simply iraWton-

sible. Henri Guillaume, former direc-

tor of planning in the prime minis-

ter's office, puts It this war- “Our
Institutional system has proved its

afifeettoeness. but places obstacles to

innovation.*'

• Second, the French people - like

the British - must do more to care

for their own health. Instead of rely*

ing upon remedial treatment. For
example, X4BJOOO people were Injured

in traffic accidents in 1953; last year

the figure was almost 248.000, of

whom some 53,000 were seriously

hurt, and 9.8S5 died (the British death

toll was 5,100). Virtually all road acci-

dents, says the Gendarmerie Nation-

ale, are caused by bad driving - and
its root causes are impatience and
drunkenness. . . ,

.

Like Britain's NHS, France’s health

system has been in large part a reme-
dial service, charged with repairing

the ills that people have brought on
themselves, in France, as in Britain,

t*w» hnrrfpn is heenminer intolerable.

There)* still
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A great industrial group has been estab-

lished: Magneti Marelli. Anumber ofcompa-

nies have been united to consolidate their re-

sources, investments, projects, people and

experience. Over 2000 people in Italy, France,

UK, United States and Brazil are now dedica-

ted to research and development Magneti

Marelli firmly believes that the key to the fu-

ture lies in high-tech electronic systems, to-

gether with dedicated hardware and sophisti-

cated software. The coordinated investments

in innovation and technologies, 16% of sales,

enable Magneti Marelli to meet the increasing

demand of future automotive applications

where integrated systems will be employed.
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Prince’s Quay
retail scheme

Shopping

facilities

for Bath
WILLETT, a member of the Tra-
falgar House building and civil

engineering division, has started
work on a contract, worth nearly
£10m, for ARC Property Develop-
ments, in the City of Bath.
The project will comprise the

construction of a supermarket
and library, and alterations to a
car park at the Cattle Market,
Walcot Street Under the 52-week
first phase, Willett will construct
a two-storey complex, to be
known as the Podium.
The ground floor will incorpo-

rate a 2,500 sq metre supermar-
ket, in addition to 17 smaller
retail units for individual clients

and a glass atrium. The second
floor will contain a 1,700 sq metre
county library with a meeting
room and exhibition space.
The complex will be built on

part of a car park, which is cur-

rently being demolished and
upgraded to allow construction to
take place. Work will involve bor-

ing out four underground loading
bays and piling to improve the
strength of the car park.

The contract will also include
extensions to the Beaufort Hotel
to increase capacity by an addi-

tional 55 rooms and the provision
of a swimming pool and sauna.
All landscaping and environmen-

tal improvements will be under-
taken by Willett, including the
construction of a walkway adja-

cent to the river Avon.

Land Securities has awarded the
£37m building contract to BAL-
FOUR BEATTY BUILDING hav-*

ing exchanged the building agree-

ment with Hull City Council for
the development of the 260.000 sq
ft Princes Quay shopping/leisure

development The agreement also

conveys to Land Securities a 150-

year lease at a peppercorn rent
Princes Quay is being jointly
developed by Land Securities,

Balfour Beatty and Teesland
Development Company.
Scheduled for completion by

October 1990. Princes Quay is

seen as one of the most exciting,

innovative and ambitious shop-

ping centre development projects

in Europe. Situated at the retail

heart of Hull City Centre and
built on stilts above the waters of

the former Princes Dock, the
development will feature 87 shop
units, a food court and 28 special-

ity kiosks as well as over 50,000

sq ft of leisure space and 1,000 car
parking spaces. Land Securities

also plans to create a festival

market place atmosphere along

the dockside, utilising a derelict

warehouse which will be refur-

bished.

-

According to Mr Robert De
Barr, a director of Ravenseft

Properties, the group's shopping
subsidiary and assistant director

in charge of the project at Land
Securities Properties, retail

response to the scheme has been

"staggering", with more than 33

per cent pre-let to many of the

top high street names including

an extension to Allders depart-

ment store, some 25,000 sq ft to

several of The Burton Group
trading names, about 12,000 sq ft

to a number of key Sears Group
retail names, Chelsea Girl, Dix-

ons, Next, Dash, with other sig-

nificant names to be announced
j

shortly. Healey and Baker, the,

sole letting agents, claim to be!
achieving £85 per sq ft Zone A on

j

the latest batch of lettings.
j

TODAY
COMPANY MEETINGS-

Bank & Seouana Bank at Tha Mound. Edo-
Burgh. IMS

Etastwootf. Whit* Houm. Hogana Part. N.W-
11.30

Blirt Cirda. inn on m Parti, natrWon Plica.

Park UM, W.
Brown ft Jackson, Bates Bridge House. 300.

Gray* Inn Road. WC. 9.30

Copare. B. Bator Sirmi. W. 1700

GuUki*. 30-32. St Mary Am. EC . 1700

Hoiana. Hamaaa Hotel. Samara Swat. W. T2D0

Kalon. rtuddonflald Raid. sUman, BtBay. ii JO

Hock. Rameda HoW. W.. 10.00

Rural Planning Sorvtceo. Farmer* Out, 3.

WJiWftail Court S.W. 12.00

Sanror Eng .
Glaziers Han. 9. Montagna Cloee.

London Bridge. S E_ 1220
TV-am. Hyde Park Hotel. 86. KMgtitaBrtdga. 3.W

.

1240

BOARD MEETINGS*

Da L* Run
Ef Oro Mining S Expln.

Exploration Co.

Hoakyna
Romeo Oil Senkm
Church (Charles)

Royal Trust Gouamnani Securities

TUB Channel Wanda

£26m orders for Wiltshier

ARC CONSTRUCTION has been
awarded contracts worth nearly
£5m. The company is to carry out
a £2m extension of the domestic
and common travel aprons at Bir-

mingham International Airport,

which will involve placing 11,000

cu metres of pavement guality
concrete.
ARC Construction has also

received orders worth £2£m from
the Property Services Agency to
construct reinforced concrete
communications buildings at
RAF Benson, near Wallingford,
and at Templeton, west Wales,
for the Ministry of Defence.

Companies within the WIL-
TSHIER GROUP have won con-
tracts around Britain worth more
than £26m. In the London area,
Wiltshier Construction has won a

£5.1m contract to build a mixed
commercial development includ-
ing shops, a restaurant and night
club in Ealing Road, Alperton for
developer Atlip.

The company has also started
work on a £6.8m development for
J Sainsbury close to the Thames
in Fulham. A new superstore,
associated car parking and
branch offices are included, and
the project is due for completion
in March 1989.

In Hull, Wiltshier Northern has
won a £4.7m contract to provide
the Hull Daily Mail with a new
headquarters and printing works.
The development, for Hull &
Grimsby Newspapers, will
occupy a site at Blundells Comer
in Hull, providing printing and

paper storage facilities, and
offices in a three-storey building.

Work has started on the 52-week
contract.

Newcastle-upon-Tyne Council
has awarded a £12m contract to

build a steel-framed primary
school in the Kingston Park dis-

trict At ICTs Wilton works on
Teeside, Wiltshier Northern is

extending the materials centre,

in a £1.5m contract
Wiltshier Southern, based in

Winchester, has won a £4.3m con-

tract to build 14 industrial units

on two sites in the Chineham-
Business Park, Basingstoke, for
developer Louisville Investments.
North of the border, Wiltshier

Scotland has won £l.lm of hous-
ing association work, including a
rehabilitation contract in Paisley,

and the construction of a commu-
nity resource centre in Shettles-

ton, for Shettleston Housing
Association.

Bridging the river Nene
A contract worth £Llm for the
construction oT a combined ser-

vices and foot bridge, the demoli-
tion of two bridges and the diver-

sion of water and electricity

supplies in the Rivergate Devel-
opment Scheme at Peterborough
has been awarded to BIGGS

WALL & CO, Arlesey, by Lon-
don-based developers, Speyhawk
Land and Estates.

The bridge will consist of two
parallel two metres deep plate

girders spanning 50 metres over

the river Nene and founded oni

piled abutments.

Automotive Parts

Foundry For Sale
At

CREDIT LYONNAIS

Proposals for the purchase of the business

and assets of Biiia Industries Inc. (“Biiia”)

are invited.

U.S.S 300,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1995

Biiia is a foundry manufacturing gray,and
ductile iron castings for the automotive

industry. The company operates out of a

40,000 square foot plant located on 9.2 acres

in a new industrial park in Windsor, Ontario.

Gross sales for fiscal 1987 and the eleven

months ended February 29, 1988 were $14
million and $10 million, respectively.

An information package has been prepared

soley for the convenience of prospective

purchasers and may be obtained from Feat

Marwick Limited after execution of a

satisfactory Confidentiality Agreement

Acceptance of any Proposal by Peat Marwick
Limited will be subject to approval by the

Inspectors of the Estate.

In accordance with the provisionsofthe Notes,

notice ishereby given, that forthe interest period

from May 31, 1988 to November 30, 1988
the NoteswBl carryan Interest Rale of8tta% pa.

The interest payable onthe relevant interest payment date,

November 30, 1988 against Coupon No.11 wffl be
U.S.S409.84 per Note.

Hie Fiscal Agent

KREDIETBANK
SA LLXLMBOURGEOIS*

To obtain further information, please contact:

Michael J.B. Somerville Lynn D. DeLaBarre

(519) 258-8404 (519) 258-8404

Telecopier #(519) 258-4179

Pleat Marwick limited. Trustee of the Estate

of Biria Industries Inc., 500-374 Ouellette

Avenue, Windsor, Ontario N9A 1A8.

ESCOM
Electricity Supply Commission

ECU 50.000.000

Floating Rate Notes due 1990

In accordance with the terms and contfitions of the Noles,
notice is hereby given that for the Interest Period

from May 31, 1988 to August 31,1988
the Ndtes win carry an Interest Rate of6%% perannum.

The Interest payable on the relevant Irt

August 31. 1988 against cou
w9beECUl&29perl

eat Marwick
The Agent Bank

KREDIETBANK
S A LUXEMBOURGEO!SE

J.P. Morgan & Co. Incorporated

DM400,000,000

A National WestminsterBankPLC
{Incorporatedin England with limited Pab&tyf

Floating Rale Subordinated Notes of198511995

-Stock Index No. 476966-

Issue of U.S.S 500,000,000
PRIMARYCAPITAL FRNs (Series “C”)

(Floating Bate Nates/

In accordance with § 2 (9) of the Termsand Conditions ofthe Notes,

notice '« hereby given that the Rate oTIntcrest has been fixed at3%% p. a.

for the Intereet Period 3 1st May 1988 to 31n August 1988

(92 days). Interest accrued for this Interest Period and payable on

31st August 1988 will amount to DM 97.43 perDM 10.000 Noteand

DM 2,435.76 perDM 250,000 Note.

In accordance with the provisions ofthe Notes,

notice is hereby given, that fcrlhe three monthsintefflst period

from May 31, 1988 to August 31, 1988
the notes will cany an Interest Rate of 7"fe% per annum.

May 1988

Interest Determination Bank:

The interest payable on ttie relevant interest payment dale,
August 31. 1988 againstCoupon No.11 will amountto
U.S.S196.46 for Notes ofU.S.S10.000 nominal and
U.S.S1,964.58 for Notes of U.S.$100,000 norrinaL

J.P. MorganGmbH
Frankfortam Main

Agent Bar*

KREDIETBANK
SA luxembourgeoise

FINANCIAL
YESTERDAY

BOARD MEETINGS-
nwK
tr industrial ft GmoI Tsl
DIVIDEND AND INTEREST PAYUSRS-
Airdalii Com so*
Bank i* MomiMi SJcta

Bnemrt-GuMm i0p
Great American First Strings Bank ISda

Low (Wm ] 39c
OK. Bazaara BScta

Rutland Trial 0 140

S'namoton. IOW ft SOE RM Staam PW. Spe Ft

i-«p

DIVIDEND AND INTEREST PAYMENTO-
APVZfip
Ace Da In mm Ml. itpc PI Sg
Admiral Comp. 1.46(9

Allan (Edgar) BaHour 7* pc Dob. 1907132 3%pc
Allien Lyons B.E3P
Do. »2 PC Pit 2-SZGp
Aman 3 7p
Arm Inge Braa 7 Hi pc lot Mtg. Dab. 1SB9/W
ITSpc

Automated Sac. <-36p

Do Spe Cm. Uns. La >900/85 4pc
BHH IJ6n
Banco Da La Pruv. Da Bueno* Aires Rtg. Rata
Ms. 1988 S198 47

Bank ol Baroda Fug. Rate Ms. 1989 019947
Bank of Conaminkarttema Fltg Rate Nta. 1933

8397 ift

Bradero Props. 13p
Bristol (City ol) IHjPC Rad 2008 SZSpc
Britannia Arrow Prt. 2JM25o
Bnhtii Alcan Atumlnturn tOHpc nda 2011 5&pc
Britmtr Mohair Alp
Bryant Bpc Prt. ZBv
Cadbury Schweppes 5-9p
Canning (W) 7Hlpc Una. La 1988193 a.TSpe

Cap. ft Counties Bpc Tsl Mtg. Dad. 199512000

3/»pe
CarHon lints. Ipc Pt 15p
Cater Allen Gilt Income Fd gop
Cater Allan US Do«ar Inc Fa lOcts

Central rTV I7p
Cantraway Tat IIpc PI 33p
Chain Manhanm Fltg. Rata Nta >997 0180 49
Chemical New York FIR) flam Nm. 1990 88333
Olygrova 7.75pe Cm Rad PI 3.07877p
Commerzbank O'aeaa Fin. Fltg. Rota Nta 1989
0174 I

Com ft in* Tsl Slgpc PH 1.525p

De. SHipe Rad Dab 1983/88 2 /ape
Cropper Uamws) 9pc Una Ln 1994/98 43pe
Dewvm intL 7pe Dab 1985190 8>zpc
DO 71, pc Dob 1995190 3 It PC
Do fata pc Dab 1990I9S £J|pc
Denattron mn i2Sp
Dwi hip Plants. Spe PI ft Ip
Electric ft Gen in*. IQVdc Dab 2011 SHpc
Epwtn Grp. 32p
Gasterner TOpc Cnv Uns Ln 1900195 ISp
GoM ft Bate Metal Mines o.4p
Goodhead Print 7pc HM PI &5p
Greene King G<epc Una Ln 1988193 31* PC
Kalitas B S. Fltg RaL- Nta lflBWSar A) 036. 14.
Hampton Homecam Iftp

HHI Samuel Fltg. Rata Nta 0387.14
ISA Inti. 027p

<3 7H pc Una Ln ISES'SI 2\as
Italy (Res oft Firs. Rata tils. 3X5 50

3

3
Jersey Gen try Ts. 5 lix Pi. 2.7Sa
jormsen. Masney 6 voc Mtg Dei 1585.VC 3Ww
jo«e inv 3375o
Kiemwon Srruon Finance CM Fug Hs» tea

1391 SX64
Kiemwort Genson S'”. Ffi. 37.22s

Kietswort Benson Lo/udSla fl-Tp

Law Deoenrxe see 2"C Dea 1963138 26sc
Da. 4oc :-d Dos 1978.68 ioe

Do ape 2nc Das <383.64 2pc
Linsure Invs C5c
Os Tpc Pf

Lloyds Bank Prim Css Und FCg. Bata Nts

SI7363
Lonaen ft European IS 1;pc uns Ln 1993 5’•PC
Menac i 6e
Mazzomna Cap 6 <nc Tit ?Xl 5 5a

Mknanfl Bank 1«3C SuS Uns Ln 2CC2 1 Tpc

Mora O Farran 5 4p

NCR tpt Gsc Ln 1993.'9a 25=

Do Bfepc Cm Ln 1393738 4ttpc
N MW Compulerf >9

NotWosI PniTi C*9 FRVa rC'i S177 39
N«w Brunawiek Flig Pat* ha May 1994 CS222
NorTnem Foods Deb 1935.90 3H^
OCE (UK) Bpc Uns Ln i387<gz ftljcc

Ogilvy 22cta

P^ Inti 24p
PoMraon roch. Tijpc Prt 3 7£s

Do lOocPiap
Peugaol Talbot 5 <ipc Deb 1384^9 2t>pc

PHtsbury 28cts

Raeburn irtv Tat Sue P< < ’5o
De 41] pc Uns Ln i?7JS3 r‘.oc

R*g« Prop 8l| pc GIO Uxa L*> <997 4>je:

Rowbauan Greycow EMM Upc in Mtg Deo

2014 51, pe
Rolan 3 35p

Royal Bank at Crmaca Fltg Rale Ceoe 7X6

36X3333
Royal Bank ot Setweno ilpc Pi 3 SSs

Da 5i f oc PI l Wfe
Ryan Inxf. *o
Sainsbury iji filjpe is Mtg Deb IBSft’33

Si tvea 0.759

Sl Moswen Props Bloc 2nd PI 425p
Save ft Prosper Return el Asaea fl Jpc-i3 3pc

PM. *2p
Scandinavian Bank 5.3c

Scanro 7 TSpc RM PI 3 9750
SnankS ft UcEwft.1 «JEp

Stoddard «oe PI 2d
Svenska Liu. Sub rirg Rate res. 1935 S40CO1

TR Trustees 4ijpc PI US75p
TT Finance I1,’*pc Gid Dea 2018 5j]pc
Tosco 9pc Uns Ln 71X32137 4l2 pc
Throgmorton Ts: I2,\pc Deb 2010 6/,cc
Tomkais 9>spc Uns Ln 1994 41,9c

Wace2o
Wade Potteries I0pe Pi 5p
Wagon bid. 3>;pc Pi 0 075c
Walls Forgo F»C Rate fits. 199? SS3 87

Do. Fltg. Ram Nts. 2000 563 K)

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS-

Biammer. Glax-em Hall. 9. Montague Close.

London Bridge S E_ 1200
Cestain. Ironmongers Half. Shaftesbury Place.

Barbican. E.C .
12 30

MKXrr (Sunleyl. Newcsule Moat House Hoatr.

Coast Road. Wailsana Newcasne-upon-Tyne.

1200
Simon Eng.. Excelsior Moral. Manchester Inter,

national Airport. 1200
Soutnampion. IOW ft SOE RM Swam Packet

Polygon Hotel. Cumberland Place. Southamo.

ton. 1230

BOARD MEETINGS-

CtiHUngton Co ran.

eastern Transvaal
Ferguson Ind. Hldgs.

Hsrtebeest
Plysu

Portsmouth ft Sunderland Newspapers
Robe ft Nolan
Stead ft Simpson
TR Property lev Tsl

York Trust Group

Anglo American
Carlton Gornimmicatiens

Framing American Inv. Tst.

M5PC

SVENSKA INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

USD &000.000,-
Subordlnated Floating Rata

Note* 1995

Notice is hereby given Had ts* the attorns!

period tram 31 May. 1968 to 30 November.
1988 me rate ol Interest on the notes is

7.9375 per cent per annum. The coupon
amount WIN be USD 403.40.

Svenska Handaisbaphm SA
Agent Bank

Oe See 2nd PI 1 TSo

Lcncm County 3oc C«"» 133** B*fl 1^
Dr Cl-pt CcrJ 1320 lor a«fl IJSflC

y 1 G Irt incomo Fd *P

Malawi Paiiwaye 3':pc m D^ (198MI8J Ivpc

Ucrai Bor 1 3pc Rod 2nd PI 1 <D

Miner iSramon D TE<> .
M-risa-no 5pc CM Ln ,332'B7 2*J0C

De CBS Ln OTSVf 34PC
Murray Smaller MorVots Tsl ftlpe Pf 2 OSp

Ccaan Trans ft nadmg 7 Hip

Cfi'jr.o ft Quomc florlway 6pc Cap 3pc

Co 5pc Perm Don 2ljpc

ppw ix Pi l W
Do ?ec pi r fp

Pe«c 'n*i S 1:* Cum Rad 1.923p

Da «:.pc Rod pi ' 5750

Ry-i-aaance 3C3p

P Id- warn 1 <25p

Sa-w ft Proscar Linked Inv Til 10.fg

Scr.'ador uusai t« ftpc 1st Dab 1064180 3w
Sccitijn Ajnc 5ae T40C Deo I99W92 362Sgc

Senior E"g ’ J*
Singer ft O Tip

Soumampron risreaur Board 6% pc Rod 1988190

30; DC

Standard Trual 54 PC Dad StaM^us IJp

Sumsrla-vs rthsga. 0 TTp

7“ Ausmoa Inv Tsl. Spe PI l.TSp

7H Trusises 4lapc « 1 573g
T..« Eastern 25<3S

UIC 5c
Lnicjn CartmM 37 Sets

USLIFE 32ets

Vf.at 7pc ot 2.450

war 3*:sc Ln 1 7Spe

kYafev Mann ft Truamen 44pe Rad Dab 1088/

so r4pc
Do fii.-rc Red Deo 1087/00 34 PC
WornBley i Ip
vjmtbrsiid fi>iPC Rad Deb 1987132 3>»pc

DO 8i»pc Red DOB 1967/92 34 pc

WinpcniGoorget a r$p

Wr.gm (JonnHWeaving! aljpe PI 1575c
Younjs ft Co Brewery 64pC lit Mlg Deb 1994/

69 J'ape

DIVIDEND AND INTEREST PAYMENTS-
ague. Mort a4pc Deb 1981/91 2>«pc
Anmanson (HP | 22es
AMAX5CB
American Brands Hcs
American Gen. 35MS
Aaarco 20cts

Ann Trust 2o
Blackwood Hodge 065p
Braithwaiie 3 So
British Aerospace 11 tp
CNA Gano Soc Pi Sets

Capoal 9V pc 1998 a BTSpC
Cater Allen 5pc PI 1 TSo
Do. 4Jpc 2nd PI 2 Ip

Corporam Esouee Prop D 453
IMS Bank Finance Upc Bds 1990 5<;DC
Dates Estates 104pc lot Mtg Dob 2012 5%pc
Delta E Ip
ESxS ft GohSutem PI PI I.75p
English China Clays 7pc Urn Ln 1995*2003 3<iPC
Do 74 pc Uns Ln 1993198 34ac
Era Grp. 15p
Ericsson (L.M.)(TaTahmak3sbaiagai1 Gar B SK9
Enih 2a
Flaming More. Inv. Tst 2<jpc
fofrj Moftir GOdS
Foreign ft Cot. inv Tsi «4pc Dab 24 pc

Do 7 1*pc Deb 1989194

FtiHer. Smun ft Turner 74pc 1st Mlg. Dab. 1983/

88 34PC
QKN 0P
Gan. Cons. bw. Tsl 44pe -A’ PI 1 4875p
Ganbnanoa NV 11 49pc Ln 2007 (Rag) 5 749pc
Do. I1.4B0C Ln 2007 (Sr) ft745pc

Gaven ADanac Inv. Tsl 4<jpc Pt i^TSp
Do. 5pc PI 1 75p
Do. 94pc PI 1 B2Sc
Gaven Onerani mv Tsl 5pc PI 1.75p

Halstead (James! &2Sp
Hambros inv. Tkt. 3<jpc PI 1223c
Hants rPhllltp) 74 pc PI 2625p
Do. Bpc -B- PI 1-40,000 28P
Illingworth Morris (solUira) 4<j pc PI 1575p
•ngeraoll-Rand 2Bas
•nco 20cU
bm. Stock Eschanga ol UK ft Rap ol Ir. 74pc
Mig Deb 199095 34oc

Jones/A) 6<jpc Pi ZiTSp
Uamwort Charter Inv Tsl 5pc PI l.75p
Law Debenture 4 4 pc Deb 24pc
Legal ft General 7.7p

LevrtsfJOhn) Partnership spe PI 1.75p

Liberty 8p
Oo Non-v. 9p
Ustar Soc Pf 1.75p

Do. 4pc Deb. 2pc
Lambent North Control Epe 1st PI 21p

BOARD MEETINGS-
Rnele;
Anglo Leasing
Century Oils

FKI Babcock
Imry Merchant Developers

Powell Puttryn

SieDe
Storehouse

Asgda Secure Homos
Beainx Mines
Buffers

Dwyer ft Co
Groom Prop.

Flavian
Sl Heffna
S1iitome<n Gold
Wen Rond Cons
DIVIDEND AND INTEREST PAYMENTS-
BAT inns 124 pc Uns Ln 2003/08 6 4 pc

Do Fltg Rato NU. 198600 (9,'ipc) 4B89pe
EioctroHw "B" lOSk

TallOS 3p
7ntns ft Amold 52 Ip

Tudor 35

P

FRIDAY JUNE 3
COMPANY MEETINGS-

Boat (Henryl. Baldwin's Omega. BrtoCUffe HIM,

5ha/boW. 12.00

England (J). Davenport Park Hotel 175-177. Bux-
ton Road. Stockport. 1200

Hawtal Whrfing. The Brawry. Chiowafl Sheet
EC. 1200

London ft Metropolitan Stationers' Hall. Ava
Mona Lana. EC . 12 00

RMC. ten on tha Park. Hamfflon Plan. Park
Lane. WE.. 1130

Rugby. Crown Housa. Rugby. 1230
Scontsh TV. Cowcatkfoas. Glasgow. 1200
Whatman Reeve Angel Chartered Accountants'
HaU. Moorgata Plan. EC.. 1230

BOARD MEETINGS-
Bnale;
Estates ft AgteKy Mdgs
Henoomon AdlNiwnrailon
PCT Group

rviDENO AND INTEREST PAYMENTS-
Aouaacunan 2p
Oa -A-<Hosi VTg) 2p
BSR inn 23Sp
Baoll Henry) 8Sp
Bridon *Sp
CamoMdi Ip
Cannon Sheet Inv*. 4«
Capital ft Regional Props. 02p
Ei-Lands a 9p
French Connection 35p
Goodman Fielder Wane Sets

icelandtGovern merit oQ Ofgpc 1963188 34 pc

tea. Bus Comm. 2Sp
Lalng(Jorin) 5p
Do -A" Non-Vtg. Sp
London ft Mantfienar 9JD5p
McKechiue 2ftp

MetMrex 22p
Ctoory Estates 0 1£p

Ouarm 3p
Rural Planning Sarvtcas Ip
TV-am 3 ip
Tribble Kama 32ct»
Whatman Reeve Angel 2Bp

OVIOEND AND INTEREST PAYMENT5-
Beny. BKh ft Notate 3p

BAHQUE NATIONALE

DE PARIS

ECU lOtUXXMMO- FJLN.

DUE 1990

Nohce te hereby given trial tor tha period
May 31st. to August 31st. 1988 the notes

will carry an interact rote of &0S2S par
cent pet annum. The merest payable on
each ECU 10.000. note on die relevant
imerest payment date August 3m, 1988
will DO ECU 15433

The Principal Paring Agent
Banque NaOonaia de Parts

ILuxembotirg) SA

The following interest rates will apply from 3lst May 1988
Rates lor depositors entitled

|
Rotes tor depoeuon enhtied a Oittaa eauntMentto a

ta recalve gross Interest
|

to receive nei Iniere« I base rale tax payer

14 DAYS NOTICE
When the balance is £5.000 and above

7*250pa
I
5.564pA |7*419m

When the balance Is below £5,000

5-250n| 4-029« 15-3733
CHEQUE 8AVIHQ8ACCOUHTS deomiCLOOO

When tha balance is £5,000 and above

6-125S|4-701» I&268S
When the balance is £1,000up to £4.999

4-1 25?.| 3-166?. 1
4-221 7.

Interest is etedilad an each published rate change, and not less than hart yearly.—

J

1LnmharriL—

„

TVlA rAmnliVa CWiYnTA <3.The Complete Finance Service

Financial Times Tuesday May 31 fWS

Trade Fairs and
Current „
Homes ‘88 (021-780 4171) (until

June 5) . .

NEC. Blnnlngham

Jane 7-9 _ .

International Services araJ Equip-

ment for Aircraft and

Operators Exhibition - AIRPORT
(0202 304641)v

NEC. Bfcrmingtiam

jane 12-15

Business to Business Exhibition

(01-729 0677) _ ,
Business Design Centre, wm-

don

Exftftritfons: UK
Mjtt •

Dcbn * T»de Cwrtr*f SSTDrags

June 16-18 „ .

Personal Investment Marketing

Show and Conference - PIM5

(01-940 2244)
, .

NEC, Birmingham

June 19-22

Royal Highland Show (031-333

Jane 21-13 ..

5SraS5»SSB5r:

AatiqiMS ftirWMWgW)
Corn Exdx«xf*iBri^«m

Mr (iacMlgjWur-
net food sertton)

Bristol Exhibition Centre

CalVand Carry Fashion Fair

(01,727 Tow Sail

July 21-26

Trade Onoortunities in China

Pmton Guild iWI

Overseas Exhibitions

THURSDAY JUNE 2
COMPANY MEEDNGS-

Aouascutum. 100. fteganf StrOM. W . 1200

B at teds . Outmn eizaMdi II Cmdamme* Con-

tra. Broad Sanctuary. S W. 1200
I

Barry. Bitch ft Noble. 32 Portland Plat*. W_
1130

|

Coaieo VlyaUa. Holiday bin Crpwna Plaza. Polar
,

Strew. Manchester, 330
Conrad, white House. Albany Street. W.. 1200

Elam. Barber Surgeons' Halt MonkwiB Squoro.

,

Wood Sireal E C . 12.DO

KCA Drilling. Hdton National BracknaU. Bagahot

Road. BrackneB. 12X0
Mowlam. Royal Lancaster Hofei. Lancaster Tar-

race. W. 1200
Quatro Old Brewery. 6. Blundell Street It. 1 1.30

RTZ. Groavenor House. Park Lone. W. 230
Teifos. ironmoogors hail. Barbican. E.C.. 1200

June 5-8
,

International Wallpapers. Wall-

coverings, Furnishing textiles

and Household Linen Exhibition •

PARTTEX (01-225 5566)
Paris

June 8-12

International Wine Exhibition -

VINOVA (01-977 4551)
Vienna

Jtme 11-12

National Country Fair (Dublin

338269)
Limerick

June 20-23 _ -
.

Pacific Transport Fteight

bution Exhibition ana Cnmer-

76891 aasw
June 21‘24

International Jewellery azra win-
SSTfS - INTER-JEWEL
(02403 29406) „ -

Hong Kong

Jane 25-July 1
. , _ ,

Intrnntional Chemical Fair -

INCHEBA (01-378 7TT8>
Bratislava

Business and management conferences

June 7
Institute of Directors: Employee
involvement - the benefits for

business (01-839 1233)

116 Pall Mail, London

Wales: Banking conference 1988

(01-628 7060) . _ ^ . ,
The Inn on the Park Hotel.

London

June 7-9

European MAP Users’ Group/
Conference Associates: European
MAP/TOP/OSI symposium (01-222

9493)
Birmingham

June 21-22
, _ _ ,

Financial Times,‘National Bank
of Hungary: Doing business with

Eastern Europe (01-925 23237
Budapest

June 8-9

Dataquest Industry Conference:

Planning and positioning for the

90s (01-353 5807)

Gleneagles Hotel, Scotland

June 8-9

Intro UK: Recruiting and retain-

ing information technology per-

sonnel (0491 681010)
Olympia Conference Centre,

London

June 22 „
The Economist Conference Unit:

Training and developing Britain s

managers - the management
chatter initiative and its implica-

tions (01-839 7000)

Royal Lancaster Hotel, London

June 9
The Institute of Economic
Affairs: The future of town and
country planning (01-799 3745)

Royal Horseguards Hotel, Lon-

Jimw 23
The Chartered Institute of Man-

agement Accountants: Manage-

ment of company turnaround
(01-637 2311) . „ .

63 Portland Place, London

June 12-17

International Publishers Associa-

tion congress (01-580 6321

Queen Elizabeth IX Conference,
London

June 23
Peat Marwick McLintock: Corpo-

rate publishing - overhead or
opportunity? (01-236 8000)

Queen Elizabeth Q Conference
Centre, London

June 13-14

Financial Times World Gold Con-
ference (01-925 2323)

Vienna

June 23-24

The Royal Institute of Interna-

tional Affairs: China- World
power or regional giant (01-930

2233)

Chatham House, London

June 15-16

The Institution of Chartered
Accountants in England and

June 24 ' -

HS Conference: The tenth annual
rent review conference (01-935

2382)
Cafe Royal, London

Anyone wishing to attend any qf the above events is advised to

telephone the organisers to ensure that then have been no
changes in the details published

SPONSORED SECURITIES

SATURDAY JUNE 4
COMPANY MEETWGS-

Nuidln ft Paacock, HaaUnow Parte MoteL Elate

Rood. Langford. Wool Drayton, MkMlasox,
11J0

MaBnUoa Doage Gross VicM
COSO's Company Price terns* tfiv <p} % Pit

7583 AsiBrrt.latf.0rd ZZatf *5 87 3.9 &4
- Ass. Brit. lad. CUIS... 225xtf *5 10G 44

925 Armltageand Rbodts 37 1
4140 BOB Defcjn Group (USM) 50 0 2.1 4.1 80

107225 Barton Group 159 0 2.7 17 272
1392b Barthxt Croon Com. Pref 109 0 6.7 67
8273 Bray Technologies 143 2 32 3.6 102

Breorirlll Com Pre! .. 108xd 0 110 ua
1775 CCL Group Orttavy 281 *1 123 4.7 67
1700 CCL Graup 11*V Com Prti 138 5 147 108
18740 Carte Pic (SB 146 -1 6.1 42 92
784 Carl o75*5o Prtf tSU 112 +1 103 9.2

4244 GeorgeBialr 230 O 37 16 69
7727 His Group 97 *4

10004 JadonaGroap 95 33 33
25732 MuSiJtaKfH.V.IAroaSO 330 2 104 32 131

490 Robert Jenk

I

k 48 48
13275 Scrotum 2% +171 IS 1.9
8213 Torday & Carlisle 201 0 7.7
3012 Trwtan HohSngs (USM) TO -2 27

Unlsuut Europe Cam Prof 108 0 80
8137 W.S.Yeatc 283 1 162 57 79

ShsHUb designated ISO and UISM) an dealt Hi subject u Ue rales wt ztgcfallofa of Tbe
Exrtunge. Other sccnrKles Used above an dealt hi sahfca to the ntks ot TSft

tteeSemUB inikatt leistrtttlj an a nutriwd bargain bah. Better Smell It &Cam Granville
Dantes Lid are market makers Ift tost secernIB

I Low Lane, London EC3R SHF
Telephone 01-421 UI2
Member oTTSA

I
I Law Lise. Loadoo EC* IDF

Tdcpbcoc 01-621 1212
Member of the Stock ExdmtiK A TSA

SOC1ETE GENERALE
US. 500 000 000

Undated Subordinated Floating Rate Note9
For the ax months, May 27, 1988 to November 27. 1988. the

rme ot interest has been faced at 7,8875% pa

The interest due on November 1988 afisfom
coupon nr 4 wiH be $US 405,33 per $US lOfiOOnonUnal
amount a notes and $4053*30 per SUS 100X300 nominal
amount of note and has been computed on the actual

number of days elapsed (185) divided by 3SQ

The Principal Paying Agent,

SOdETH GENERALE ALSACtENNEQE BAHQUE
15, avenue €mUe Reuter

LUXEMBOURG
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ua $50,000,000

VSTERABICHISCHE LXNDERBANK
AKIIENGESEUSCfiWr

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes Due 1994

Interest Rata

interest Period

8VlS% per annum

31 st May 1388
30th November 1968

fWfcreptAmount per
UJS. SS^Kto Note due
3Bh November 1988 U.S. $20432

Agent Bank

’ f-„

i

‘•cm
confer

1

t;

V-'L—

,

i* tcO

Ua $125,000,000

snvinGs batik
Collateralized Floating Rate

Notes Due 1994

PR

Interest Rate

biterast Period

7*9*8% per annum

31st May 1988
30th November 1988

InterestAmount per
U:S. $50,000 Note due
3Pth November 1988 US. 8291745 . _

GndfiM, Sufaflfe FSiral Btwton T

Agent Bank

APPOINTMENTS

Cons Gold names deputy chairman
Hr Robin AJB. HfiAst a nonet,
ecutive director since July 1986,
has been appointed deputy chair-
man of CONSOLIDATED GOLD
FIELDS. Lord Bridges and Sir
Derek Alun-Jones have been
made non-executive directors.

*
Mr Allan McDonald been
appointed sales director of E. &
R. MOFFAT.

*
Mr Arthnr D. Watford, formerly
secretary of Cope ABman inter-
national. has been appointed sec-
retary of BUPA.

NATIONAL INVESTMENT
GROUP has appointed four-
regional directors: Mr Janies
Woodrow (Birmingham), Mr
Stephen Daniels (Guildford), Mr
Timothy Scott (Preston) and Mr
David Sinclair (London).

*
TTLCON. the aggregates subsid-
iary of BIS, has appointed Mr
Derek Green deputy managing
director from August L He is

managing director of AMEC Pro-
jects. Mr Green will take over as
mxnatfnff director on the retire-

ment ofMr Geny Gallagher later
in the year.

*
Mr Stephen Lewis, previously
marketing director of Whitbread
& Co, Is to Join BOASE MASSDfl
POLUTT in July as TntemaHmmi
business director.

MCAVOY WREFOED BAYLEY, a
subsidiary of VPI Group, is malt.

ing the following changes on
June 15. Mr Dale Fishbum. pJriaf

executive of MWB, will take on
the additional responsibility of

chairman when Mr *n<»hnp| Har-
stead retires. At the same time
.Ur Alistair Eperon, who joined
the MWB board in 1987, wSl be
appointed managing director.

Mr Paul Adams, formerly North-
ern European marketing director
of PEPSI-COLA INTERNA-
TIONAL, has been appointed
operations director for -'ftyyidmf*-

via, France and Belgium, based
in TVmrtmi

Mr inrtino] sofiHiumi iii
[ manag-

ing director of Spooner Indus-
tries, has been appointed chair-

man of the BRITISH PAPER
MACHINERY MASERS ASSOCI-
ATION.

*
Mr Robin Duke Woolley has
become director, sales and mar-
keting for the communication
terminals division of STC TELE-
COMMUNICATIONS. He was
responsible for divisional sales in

the UK and overseas.

SECURITY PACIFIC HOARE
GOVETT has appointed two exec-

utive directors: Mr Thomas A.
Paxton, head of Enrosecurities
and gilts sales and Dr George
Haudjinicolaon, bead of swaps,
interest rate and currency protec-

tion. products in London.
*

Mr Frank Cockayne, marketing
director of Radio Rentals, has
been elected chairman of the
MARKETING SOCIETY. He
replaces Mr Roy Doughty after a
12-month period as vice chair-

man.
*

CRUSADER INSURANCE, the

wholly-owned subsidiary of
CIGNA Corporation; has
appointed Mr George Estock as
general manager, strategic plan-

ning from June L He was direc-

tor, international reinsurance
planning and control, with
CIGNA Worldwide in Philadel-
phia.

JJL MINET & CO has made Mr
Mark Bowen a divisional director

of the fine arts and jewellery divi-

sion.

Following the acquisition of a
majority shareholding of
BECHET'S PUBLICATIONS by
FIMS International, the board of
Bechet's is as follows: Mr Julian
Henchlev. Mr Alcdiaiider Hen-
chley, Mr Keith Goodlad, Ms
Elbe Becket Smith, Hozl Laura
Philips and Mr Martin Smith
(non-executive).

*
PST TRADING has appointed Mr
Henry Padolsey, formerly mar-
keting director of Underwoods; to
its board as purchasing director,

Sir Kenneth Conzens is to
become chairman of COAL
PRODUCTS on the retirement of
Mr James Cowan at the end of
the month. Sir Kenneth Couzens
is deputy chairman of British
Coal, which owns Coal Products.

*.
REDIFON (formerly Rediffosion
Radio Systems) has appointed Mr
Cranley Onslow as its chairman.

Mr Onslow, who is Conservative
MP for Woking, has been associ-

ated with the company as a non-
executive director since Septem-
ber 1985.

Hr Paul J Tosch has been
appointed vice-president of the
INSTITUTE OF THE MOTOR
INDUSTRY. He is chairman and
managing director of Vauxhall
Motors in Luton.

*
GOOD RELATIONS has
announced an expansion of its

management team with the
appointment of three new assis-

tant managing directors. They
are Ms Ishbel Maclnnes-Manby,
Mr Simon Morgan and Mr
Edward ThaL

Mr J.G. Roberts joins GRAN-
TRIGHT HOLDINGS as financial

director at *hf* hogmning of June.
He Joins ftwm christiani Neflsen
where he was accountant.

*
G PERCY TRENTHAM. the con-
siructian arm of Bgerton Trust
pic has appointed Mr Alan
Munro as construction director.

Hr Munro was previously with
Higgs and Hiii

*
Hr Nell Curtin has been
appointed managing director of
the fixings and diy sub-group of
she companies within WILLIAMS
HOLDINGS consumer & building
products division. Mr Curtin was
previously European managing
director of Fisons horticulture
division.

*
Dr Brian Heap has been
appointed managing director of

the APBesson division of CRYS-
TALATE ELECTRONICS. He
joins from AB Microelectronics
where he has been managing
director.

ISLE - OF - MAN
The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

TUESDAY 30TH JUNE 1988

For afull editorial synopsis and details of available
advertisement positions, please contact

:

BRIAN HERON
on 061-834 9381

Write to him at;

Alexandra Buildings, Queens Street,
Manchester, M2 5LF

Telex: 666813

FINANCIALTIMES
fUROPf * BUSINESS NIWVA^IL

EAST SUSSEX

The Fmasdil Timet prqpma lo pnbU
tUtnrvcy aw

ISfh Jnty 1988

For * fall editorial qraapfe **> admiltuiKal dcnili,

pleaic contact:

RACHEL FTDMMORE
on 01-248 8000 at 4152

or write to her iC

Bracken Home
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY
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US. $50,000,000

First Boston, Inc.

Floating Rate Subordinated

Notes Due 1994

Interest Rats

Interest Period

715/ie% perannum

31st May 1988
30th November 1988

InterestAmount per
US. $60,000 Note due
30th November 1988 U.&$2J)174S

CreditSmsse First Boston Limited
AgentBank

n>

£85,000,000

BANQUE INDOSUEZ
Floating Rate Notes Due 1991

Interest Rate

-Interest Period

Interest Amount per

£5,000 Note due
28th August 1988

7%% per annum

26th May 1988

26th August 1988

£9898

Craft Suisse First Boston Limited

Agent Bank

. US $250,000,000

R£gie des installations olympiques

Floating Rate Notes Due November 1994

Unconditionally

Province

Interest Rate

Interest Period

7 1̂6% per annum

31st May 1988

31 st August 1988

Interest Amount per

LLS. SSftOOO Nate due
31st August 1988 U.S.S96&32

Agent Bank

,> T

USl $125,000,000

BANK OF BOSTON
CORPORATION

Floating Rate

Subordinated Notes Due 1998
uu. . .ftftg

Merest Rate

Merest Period

MerestAmount per

UJ5.$50900 Note due

31stAugust 1988

79125% per annum

31st May 1988

31stAugust 1988

U9.flS72.71

Agent Bank

The solution to any DP headache.

In Information Technology, the forward-thinking solution

is totally European. With 18 years accumulated PCM
experience. The complete security of BASF and Siemens

backing. A case-proven superiority of service and support.

And a rationale that every board member understands:

cost effectiveness.

The solution is COMPAREX.

COMPAREX
A BASF and Siemens Company

COMPAREX
Inlormationssysi&rne GmbH
Godlieto-Daimler-Slrasse 10

6800 Mannheim

Tetelon 0621/40 09-0

/ . .



LASMO Eurofmance B.V.
(Incorporated in The Netherlands with limited liability)

(the "Issuor")

NOTICE
toths holders ofthe outstanding

£31,435,000 13% Guaranteed Bonds due 1992 and
U^SI^OOJ00 13% Guaramaed Bonda due 1992

(the 'Bonds']
of the

EARLY REDEMPTION ON 1stJULY 1988
of aB the outstanding Bondibythe Issuer.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders oftheBonds that. in accor-

dance with Condition B(B) of the Bonds, the Issuer will redeem all of
the Bonds then outstanding on the next interest payment date falling

on 1st July 1988, (the ^redemption date'}. The Bonds will be
redeemed at 101.5 per cent, of their principal amount plus interest

accrued to the redemption date. Payments of principal and accrued
interest win be made against surrender of Bands on or after the rede-

mption date at the specified office of any of tha Paying Agents as
listed below with all unmatured coupons attached, failing which the
face value of any missing unmatursd coupon will be deductedfrom
the payment. Any amounts of principal so deducted win be paid

against surrender of the relevant missing coupon within a period of

5 yearsfrom the date for payment of such coupon asshown thereon.

Coupon No.5 maturingon 1st July1988 should be presented for pay-
ment In tha usual manner.
Interest on the Bonds will eaase to accrue from the redemption data

and coupons maturing after the iademption date will become void.

The specified addresses of the Paying Agents are;

Citibank.MA.
Citibank House
338 Strand
London WC2R1HB
Citicorp InvestmentBank
{Luxembourg)SA
16Avenue Marie Theresa
Luxembourg

Citicorp Investment Bank
(Switzerland}
Bahnhotatraaaa 63
PO Box 244
8021 Zurich Switzerland

Citibank. N.A.
Naoa Mainzar9trasae40M2
D-6000 Frenkfurt/Main 1

Wen Germany

Citibank.NA
Avenue de Teivuren, 248
B-11 GO Brussels
Belgium

Citibank. NA,
Herengracht 5451549
Amsterdam 1017 BW
Tha Netherlands

Citibank. hLA.
Citicenter
19 Lo Parvis

La Defense 7
Paris France

Citibank. NA.
ill Wall Street
Now York
NY 10015

A
Abercom Group Limited Malbak Limited

M^!u?^MrSMSasn)n «n^M(«MnLtNrOS^Mn
Sir^nfinmiil r

—- **'4~- pnoo.,x»««d mw R»i»kmc or Sotan AtrtaM

Results of Abercom shareholders meeting

held on 25 May 1988 and offer by Malbak
to minority shareholders in Abercom

At a general meeting ofAbercom shareholders held on 25 May
1988, shareholders voted in favour of the resolutions giving

j

effect to:

Q the sale, by Abercom, of Its interest in the Davidson Fan

Group of Companies to Howden Group PLC; and

if) the proposed changes In share capital;

details of which are contained in the circular to Abercom

shareholders dated 29 April 1988.

As a result of the approval of these resolutions by Abercom

shareholders, the offer by Malbak to Abercom shareholders,

details of which are contained In the circular to Abercom

shareholders dated 29 April 1988, to acquire all or part of their

Abercom shares held became unconditional. The Malbak

offerwhlch is on the basis of 30,5 Malbak shares forevery 100

Abercom shares held, opened on Friday 27 May 1988 and

closes on Friday 17June 1988.

Johannesburg
31 May 1988 J

PCUHAL: 1664

Seminars

HYDROCARBON POTENTIAL

OF THE

SOUTH ATLAS BASINS OF MOROCCO

PETROLEUM PRESENTATIONS TO INDUSTRY
BY

THE ROBERTSON GROUP PLC.

ON BEHALF OF
0 N A R E P

LONDON: GROSVENOR HOUSE HOTEL
MONDAY JUNE 13 9-30 a.m.

HOUSTON: WEST1N GALLERIA HOTEL
THURSDAY JUNE 16 9.30 a.m.

Programme outline:

- Tectonic Framework and Basin Evolution

- Seismic Studies

- Petroleum Geochemistry
* Petroleum Geology

All enquiries to: M. Mechiche Alami Mohamed
(Directeur de Contrats et Negotiations)

ONAREP
17 Avenue Michlifen, Agdal,

Rabat. Morocco.

Tel- 010-212-7-72171 Telex: 31715M BUREPET

Appointments

TRADERS
Leading international city-based investment bouse seeks to

recruit for following positions:

OTC Trader with minimum 6 years' relevant experience,

preferably gained in major U.S.-based company, maintaining

principle markets in large volumes of stocks, together with

broad knowledge of equity markets and trading strategies

usd to promoted customer versus proprietary business.

Senior French Franc Bond Trader with minimum 3-4 years’

relevant experience. Incumbent will be responsible for trading

OATj, developing retail and integrating Paris financial

futures efforts on MATIF. Fluent French required.

Salaries negotiable. Applicants, aged 25-30 and educated to

MBA (Finance) standard, should write, in strictest confidence.

rr* M- • , W77r 'M ’1 } We L f - ‘ ~ ^ '

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Dresdner Finance B.V.
Amsterdam

U^$ 350000,000
Floating Rate Notes 1984/1989

nwRrtn of Interest acolcsbiefci the toba 7V™ dot cant pwannum. ilora,

HnWMod from t2y3LtB8BtO Interna! porNo«» oUiSSIO^OO o»1rv_

mirMdtyMorgan Guaranty IninGampony ttw ra*«vart Weren F^n«ni Oaw.

atNawttxk. London. as RaMranco Agant *• amount of USS 19a»

Dresdner Bank
AkflanoaaaOadiaB

S^Tsas PrlndpmPBytnflXBBf*

Financial Tunes Tuesday May 31 1988

FT LAW REPORTS _

Digest of cases reported

in the Easter Term
FROM APRIL 15 TO APRIL 29

Metall and Rohstoff AG
V Donaldson Lufkin

& Jenrette Inc and Another
(FT, April 26)

Metall. a Swiss company, traded,

on the London Metal Exchange
through brokers, whose chief alu-

minium trader perpetrated a

series of frauds, allegedly known
to the parent companies trading

abroad. In applying to set aside

leave to serve upon them for con-

spiracy outside the jurisdiction,

the parent companies asserted

that as it had not been pleaded

that their sole or predominant
purpose was to injure Metall, no
arguable case in conspiracy was
raised (Lortrho v Shell [1982] AC
173). In rejecting this submission.

Gatehouse J stated that the Lon-

tha decision was not concerned
with civil conspiracy generally

but was confined to the anoma-

lous tort of conspiracy to injure a

man in his trade or business

when it was indeed necessary to

prove that the conspirators' sole

purpose was to injure the plain-

tiffs commercial interests and
not to advance their own inter-

ests. The Lortrho decision, how-

ever, was not intended to alter

radically the nature of all those

long-recognised types of conspir^

acy known as “illegal means**

conspiracies where "predominant

purpose" was immaterial.

He Majestic Recording
Studios Ltd and Others

(FT, April 20)

The director. Mr Heath Hadfield,

stated that as he was not

involved in the running of the

company and had no concern

with its finanrial affairs, he WHS

not in breach' of commercial

morality and should not be dis-

qualified under section 300(lXb)

as a person “unfit to be con-

cerned in the management of a
company." In rejecting this sub-

mission Mervyn Davies J stated

that a directorship involved

duties which could not be
shirked by leaving everything to

others (Drincqpier v Wood [1899] 1

Ch 393). The court had unfettered

discretion to consider a director's

conduct, together with any other

matters that appeared relevant,

including events after the present

summons was issued as well as

the misconduct which supported

the application.

All v Furaesa Withy section was protectkai ^thtpub-

United States of America All v Furness wuhy ue not puntetKaw*1 tneraw**W! SSSSrag-
Mr Inkley. on charges of fraud in mr All brought

validity of the appototmeuLA#

Florida, entered Into an appear- the shipowners
Law Instant cas€) whwe

ance bond for $48,000. He subse- Accidents Act 19TO
one took over the ninmngofjhc

oaently received permission to Reform (Miscellaneous) company and dW so in a way that

travel to England aid he never sons Act 1934 for tosuidderf
risk to the

returned to the US. The US gov- her husband at sea wkilehe w*3 disqualification wderw»
erument, which obtained final suffering fromparanojjj

properly imposed although'where

judgment for the bond in the Flo- sions. The Kerewas noconsdous dkjgj*

ridacourt, started an action for ^ whether the mastwhaddUh thTpertod Of dJsqoahto-

recovery in the UK. stating that charged the owners dug of care
to be ptofoBgaL

It was seeking to enforce the when he discovered that Mr All

judgment as a judgment creditor was suffering bom ®®nous wan- Re Wests
and not in its prosecutorial tal illness. In the^^ (£T, April ffl)

capacity of enforcing criminal circumstances and given we ‘ •

laws. In allowing an appeal dear comprehensivei

andexpiKii was subject to *

against a decision that the judg- information m the Ship toptain s under the Drug
Stshould not be set aside, the Medical. Guide, toe mastex » Tiffing Ad 1968 Which was

Court of Appeal stated that not- not justified to behevtog that Mr £ order to allow a ta«P
withstanding its civil clothing, Ali could, with reasonabtesafety, ament to Ms son tor Ms
the purpose of the action was due have been kept on board. TT» SSJgJn accordance with a
executionby the US of a public fiulure to get Mr Ali ashore was *®“““

0|der te ^ Peters’

law process aimed to ensure the negligent as it was rea®p**®“i£ Mwxtx In allowing an appeal by

attendance of persons accused of foreseeable that he could harm ^ Rjcjsc against the
fhn criminal courts. htmcalF nr others in hlS danger- DUKWW-ana AnnealUUilU UVAV»V — _

The UK courts did not enforce a qus mental state,

public law remedy in the nature

of penal proceedings of foreign ^ Lojjne £foc
jurisdictious and the proceedings (FT. Aj
would be struck out

oreseeable that he could harm ^ against the
•tmcaiF or others to his danger- ^asr°?rs_ ai

Ii_ of Anneal

ms mental stale.
stated that a restraint order fid

- _ oat prevent the meeting
Be Lo-Ltoe Electric Motors Ltd reasonable expenditure.

(FT, April 27) However, having regwtitp «c-jurisdictions and the proceedings (FT, April 27) Ha^Mer. having regard to aec-

wouid be struck out ^on of the Drug TrafncJdng

In upholding an application for ^jat the court ought to exar-

disqiialiQcation under section 300 powers with a view to

of the Director’s Disqualification —vw realisable property avail-

In xe Gosscott Act 1986 notwithstanding that satisfying the confisca-

(Groundworks) Ltd the person concerned was not onjer, U would be wrong to

(FT, April 19) appointed as a dejure director of a|jow capitalisation of future

, , . the company. Sir Nicolas expenditure, such aa school fees.

In the instant case, the director Browne-Wilkinson V-C stated would defeat the Acts
sought the advice of an insol- that section 300 required only onderfying purpose and prottc-

vency practitiocfir who advised conduct relevant to disqualifies- wovlgions.
him to seek an administration a director'*. Thus, as a ^ Aviva Golden
order as a more advantageous ni flftpr of construction, “director"

A
realisation of assets under sec- ^ include a person who was de

,
- __

tion 8(3Xd) of the Insolvency Art
fact0 acting as a director. Tha djgea ^ EaMr Term ct^

1986. That application was heard not appointed as such, tall contmue tomorrow and con-

st the same date as the creditors paramount purpose of the dude on Friday.

winding up petition and a com- - —

1

WiilUlUfi UJJ jjguuvu mmmunm —
pulsory order was made without

opposition from the company. In

yipririing the question of costs,

Mervyn Davies J stated that the

court's discretion under section

41 of the Supreme Court Act 1981

was not affected by RSC Order 62

or the 1986 Insolvency Act and

Rules. That discretion was wide

enough to enable the court to

order the administration costs to

be treated as costs in the winding

up to the date of the first hear-

ing, to be exercised in the com-

pany’s favour, having regard to

the feet that the administration

costs were incurred in good faith,

reasonably, and on professional

advice.

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL
MARKETS

The Financial Time* prapwea to paMbh An (mayv
27* JUNE

For a fuB editorial synopM and adwatriejncnJ dnafe.

ok*K contact:

DAVID REED
oo 01-248 8000 ext 3461

or write to tom ws

Bracken House 10 Cannon Street London EC4P 48Y
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Energy Efficient Design setsanewstandard for commercial buildings.
A new concept in commercial building construction is

here. It’s called Energy Efficient Design.

Putsimply it applies the temperature-maintaining

principle ofthe vacuum Qask, namely excellent insulation, to

new commercial buildings.

By careful integrationofEnergy Efficient Desigrts higher

standards of insulation with well controlled, direct acting

electrie heating, overall comfort levels are improved, yet tool

construction costs and total ’cost in use’ can be significantly

lower than forconventional buildings.

For the property developer, capital outlay is reduced,

while improved comfort means the building is more attractive

to prospective tenants.

For the architect, the space saving aspects of Energy

Efficient Design mean greater flexibility in spatial layout,

because electric space heating eliminates central boilers,

pipework and flues.

For the quantity surveyor project costs are foreseeable

and manageable, and electric heating systemsquick to install.

For the building services engineer, heating installation

and commissioning are simpler, and thesystem more reliable,

virtually maintenance-free and easier to control

The tenant benefits too, from a comfortably heated
building with competitive owning and operating costs. The
higher insulation standards and controllability of Energy
Efficient Design buildings minimise the heating needsduring
occupation and lower cost night-rate electricity provides

the early-morningwarm up before the Winter working day
starts.

Mau should be considering Energy Efficient Design. The
benefits can be considerable

Send the coupon formore information,or dial LOO and
ask for Freefone PlanElectric

TteOastd^ContiC^adMdUUe,

io: Electricity Publications. PO Box 2, Fdtham, Middlesex
TW140TG.
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Big business in

a small way
Formany Italian Industries sob-contracting

is a way of life, reports Charles Batchelor
HEAD NORTH-EAST from virtual reqnirement& Production
Venice ,and a two-hour drive win costs are reduced while prices
bring yon te a duster of small can be increased,
towns which proudly proclaim On the other side of town
that they make - seven out of another company. Potocco, also*
every 10 chairs made in Italy and employs 120 people producing a
half of an those produced In the similar level of ***** Ten yeans
European Community. ago Potocco had a workforce of
Nudging the Yugoslav border 200 people but reduced its nmn-

tbe three communities off Man- bers by automating its prodoc-
zano, Carso di Rosazzo and San ticm lime and fanrring1 out same of
Giovanni al Natisone form an the more specialised processes,
area known locally as the “chair This reflected in part the cam-
triangle". Nearly 000 companies party’s desire to remain
employ WOO people directly in manageable - though both Tonon
the various stages of chair maun- and Fotocco rank among the larg-
facturo • an average of 80-90 eet chair-makers in the i^qq -

employees per company. A fur- and in part the shortage of
ther 5£00 people are active in skilled woodworkers. A new
related industries. woodworking school is now being

- The industry today is the heir buflt to increase the supply of
to a centuries’ <dd tradition of skilled labour.
cbshHnaktag!in the region, using The new school is pert of a
Jugoslavian hardwoods and Aus- network of support organisations
triap.pone. and marsh grass (Tot which has grown up to encourage
the straw chair bottoms) from the development of the industry
the nearby lagoons. in the region.
In Italy, however, these Within the “chair triangle

-
the

dose-knit communities have not relationship between the compa-
ooly retained their vigour, they rues which assemble the finish-i

hare permitted amah companies chain and their smaller subcon-
td maintain their dominance in tractors is often a purely com-
s&tQtt which at first sight menaal one. But the links can be
appear mare suited to large-scale much closer,
production. Companies which spin, off spe-
Whflt Mansano and its neigh- dalised activities often retain

boors to the Etiuli region are to dose contacts because the spun-
chairs, Carpi in Bmitia Romagna off business is iwwigd by a fbr-

is to knitwear, Maniago, also in mer employee or by a family
Friuli, is to knives, Prato, north member,
of Florence, is to dothand Tram, Sometimes the larger company
to Puglia, is to shoes. will take a minority stake in its

What characterises these areas suppliers to guarantee it a say in
is anetwork of small sub-contrao the company’s affairs. Tonon, for
tors supplying specialised parts example, owns stakes in its sup-

ty larger local firms which pliers of tables and upholstery,
assemble the finished article, the latter a spin-off which now
lids arrangement achieves the employs about 15 people,
advantages of large-scale produc- If all goes well the spin-offs
turn yet maintains the flaribiUty may become quite large

-small-

of the smaller company, companies in their own right.
Ttaon, a Manzaao-based chafr One former Tonon employee,

maker with a workforce of 120 Celso Masarotti. broke away to
people and annual turnover of the early 1970s to set up his own
LUbnCSSOm). used to carry out chair-making business. Cabas,
its own bending operations to and now employs 7Q people,

make toe curved sections used in The role of the family in thwa»

chair backs. But bending requires companies is crodaL The Fotocco
specialised machinery and spe- company was set up in 1919 by
dal skills so this activity was- Domenico Potocco and has
contracted out to another local passed through three generations
rmnpHny. to his great grandchildren, Enzo,
Tram’s aim, according to Raf- 32 years, who is managing direc-

fepna Sacpardo, who to on the tor. and Antonio, 37 years, toe
sales staff, has been to sales manager. They are hpipgid

growth on the basis of by their father, Valerio, now to

rather than quantity, his mid^Os.
> IWUn has developed a number of Tonon, which was established

tqdc designs which it ean cub- in 1906. is run by the two grand-
temise to meet a customers’ into- children of its founder and their

MANAGEMENT: Small Business

Enzo Potocco: a deliberate strategy to remain man

Wajit:

cousin - all three men now aged
about 40. The founding families
have retained their control of
their companies by funding their

own expansion.
Though Tonon Has nn family

Unka with the. Pfiwpiniaa it has
spun off, pmaii companies which
establish satellite companies fre-

quently select family members or
former employees to run the new
operation. These partners are not
chosen because they can provide
funds or because they have spe-

cial akills hut because they can
be trusted in a way that would
not be possible with a profes-
sional manager.
"Hie fear of not fouling reli-

able and agreeable partners was
often reflected by artisan-owners'
selection of relatives or work col-

leagues as partners," says Mark
Lazerson, a researcher at the
European University Institute

near Florence in a study* of
gmaii Italian mprhanimii engi-
neering companies.

“In most cases artisan-owners
preferred pot to expand rather
than risk adding a partner to
share the new work obligations.”

Blit there are other, equally
compelling reasons, for Italian

companies to remain small.
Craft-based companies in Italy

enjoy a special status exempting
them from certain labour laws.

Such companies may employ
between eight and 40 people,
depending on the type of busi-

ness they are in; for most manu-

facturing firms the number Is 22
employees.

Craft company status gives
businesses greater freedom to
dismissing employees and gives
less protection to imfons organis-
ing in smaller companies. In
practice advantages mrton^
to larger companies - effectively

to those with between 50 and 100
employees.

Craft-based companies are^
exempt from some property taxes
and from maintaining records of
stocks while craft-workers’ pen-
sion contributions are heavily
subsidised by the state.

There are, it must be said, also

disadvantages to remaining
small. -The bigger yon are the
more grants you can get - that is

a question of political influence."
says Enro Potocco. But, he con-
cludes, the penalties of size,

including union influence, are
too high a price to pay.
There is certainly no sign of

small rhatr manufacturers to thie

Friuli triangle being tempted to
merge or grow, despite tomeasing
competition from producers in
Eastern Europe, South Korea and
Taiwan.
A survey carried out last

March by promosedia concluded:
“Many companies indicated that
specialised manufacture was the
winning card for the future.”

* Organisational growth of
small firms: an outcome of mar-
kets and hierarchies? American
Sociological Review. 1988, VqI 53.

FRESH LIGHT OB why some
«m»>n companies grow rapidly

and others pursue a more lei-

surely pace of development to

shed by a new study entitled Fast

Growth Business in Northern
England.*
The rf-BMHT-h, carried out last

year by David Storey of the Uni-

versity of Warwick’s Small Busi-

ness Centre, found that fast

growth firms established during
the 1380s now employed three

times more people than other
firms in the same sectors and ofa

age.

Furthermore, the older tiie fast

growth company the greater its

relative contribution to employ-
ment Fast growth Arms estab-

lished during the 1970s employed
five times more people than the
other companies to toe study.
These findings tend, to confirm

the importance of identifying the

fast growers for the purposes of
targeting government and pri-

vate sector assistance at those
businesses which will make the
greatest contribution to the econ-

omy. Barber research haH estab-

lished that the fastest growing
four companies in any 100 would
create hah the total ofjobs gener-
ated by the group over a decade.
Other researchers, however,

have questioned whether the for-

mula for success be distilled

from such studies, given the
number of imponderables which
affect a business's success or fail-

ure. They point to the inability of

The elusive key
to the fast lane

Charles Batchelor on a study ©thigh,flyers

even the venture capital indus-
try, which puts a lot of effort into
spotting high growth businesses,
to avoid investing in unsuccess-
ful or low-growth companies.
For all the disparity in the

number of jobs created, fast
growers do not differ from other
companies to terms of profits as a
share of total assets, the latest
study shows. Possible explana-
tions for this. Storey suggests,
are that fast growth firms invest
heavily to promote further
growth or they are prepared to
accept lower margins to acceler-
ate sales growth.
Intrigningly the research

showed no major differences to
the backgrounds of the entrepre-
neurs who started the fast
growth companies compared with
the other businesses.
Their common characteristics

were that they were predomi-
nantly male; were aged 35 to 45 at
the tone they started their busi-
ness; bad A levels. Ordinary or
Higher National Diplomas rather
than a degree; and had previ-
ously been employed as a man-

ager in a small or medium-steed
firm in the same sector.

“Frustration” was advanced as
the most common reason for

a business followed by
. yment or the threat of

unemployment. Fast grower or
not, the average entrepreneur
works a 55-hour week.
Key differences between the

fast growers and the rest started
to emerge when Storey and his
research team looked at the
ambitions and objectives of the
entrepreneurs. Fast growers
emphasised profitability, market
share and sales while slower
growth business owners stressed
job satisfaction and life-style.

Significantly, many of the fast

growth managing directors did
not have an office but spent a lot
of time on the shop floor or in the
offices of colleagues.

The role of marketing expertise
also appeared crucial. Among the
fast-growth firms 94 per cent had
a manager with a marketing
background or expertise com-
pared with just 37 per cent
among matched firms. The fast

growers consistently demon-
strated greater market awareness
- of their own strengths and
weaknesses or the activities of
their competitors.

Fast growth firms were more
than twice as likely as others to
have introduced new products or
services over the past two years
or to plan to do so in the next
two years.
While 45 per cent of fast

growth firms exported a propor-
tion of their products or services
just 15 per cent of slower growth
firms did. Twenty per cent of fast
growth firms were significant
exporters compared with only 5
per cent of matched firms.
Fast growers were generally

less satisfied with the services
they received from the organisa-
tions providing advice and assis-
tance. Only S3 per cent were sat-
isfied with their local clearing
bank, for example, compared
with 94 per cent satisfaction
among matched firms.
The study, which was commis-

sioned by accountants Price
Waterhouse and the Department
of Employment, looked at 20 fast
growth and 20 slower growtb
firms in the same sectors and of
similar ages. Half the companies
of each type bad fewer than 50
employees, the other half had
between 50 and 500.

*Contact John Wall, Price
Waterhouse, Sun Alliance House.
35 Mosley Street, Newcastle upon
Tyne. NB99 1PL Tel 091 232 M93.

Narrow approach adopted to use of consultants
SMALL BUSINESSES are
starting to make greater use of
management consultants but still

see them mainly as a way of solv-

ing specific internal problems
rather Hian tarfrting more funda-
mental external issued, according
to a new study". When the small

company calls in a consultant it

is likely to want him to put right

an internal inefficiency rather
than address more important
threats such as changes in cus-

tomer demand or shifts in the
behaviour of competitors. This is

the view of the authors, both
MBA students at the London
Business School.

Fortunately for the small busi-

ness owner, they say, the way the
Department of Industry's Enter-
prise Initiative is structured over-

comes part of the problem posed

by this narrow approach.

The two-day free counselling
jaresion provided to small firms
allows an outsider to assess what
tiie real problem is and recom-
mend the mo6t appropriate area
of advice. Previous schemes
required the businessman to
choose in advance the sort of
advice he thought he needed.

The initiative provides subsi-

dised consultancy in six areas.

They are design, quality manage-

ment, marketing, manufacturing
methods and systems (all of
which have been covered in pre-
vious consultancy programmes),
and two new subjects, business
planning and financial and infor-
mation systems.
Of the companies interviewed

which had used consultants 78
per cent had employed them to
address issues relating to quality
assurance, computer systems or
operations management. Twen-
ty-two per cent had employed
consultants to look at human
resources issues while none had
used them to consider marketing
or other externally focussed sub-
jects.

Small company managements
also spend more of their own
time examining internal issues.

The study found that 98 per emit
of companies contacted had in
the previous year analysed where
cost savings could be maria while
95 per cent had formally consid-
ered where productivity improve-
ments could be made-
The response for external mat-

ters was very different, the
researchers say. Only 30 per cent
of companies had formally sur-

veyed their customers’ views on
product quality or service levels
while rally 25 per cent had explic-

itly analysed the strengths and
weaknesses of their competitors.
An almost exclusive concern

with internal issues may lead
small company owners to confuse
tiie symptoms of a problem with
its cause, the study warns. The
cause of many business problems
lies to an inadequate understand-

ing of the externa] environment
including new moves by competi-
tors and changes in customer
preferences.

A number of management con-
sultants interviewed for tbe sur-
vey said many of the internal cri-

ses which confront smaller
companies could be avoided if

more attention were paid to for
xnal planning. In particular,
many companies failed to focus
on the strategic aspects of mar-
keting, frequently confusing it

with "selling."

The researchers did however
detect signs of an improvement*
to the fact that the marketing
and business planning options to
the Enterprise Initiative had
attracted the greatest interest
The Enterprise Initiative does

appear to be creating a new mar-
ket for consultancy services, the
authors conclude. In the London
area alone the DTI says that 90
per cent of companies which

have bad a business review
would not have used consultants
without the new scheme. About
half of these companies are
expected to continue with a sub-
sidised consulting assignment.
The study not only contains

advice for the smaller company.
It also has words of warning for
the consultants. Many are not
particularly good at marketing
themselves. Mail shots are inef-

fective, with seminars being a
better way to sdl consultancy,
the authors conclude.
The research was based on

interviews with 40 companies
with turnover of between £lra
and £2Qm and employing up to
500 people, with seven of the
accountancy based consultancy
firms and with five small consul-
tancy practices.

*The Marketfar Strategic Man-
agement Consultancy Services;
Implications and Recommenda-
tions for Consultants and their
Clients by Nicholas Kitchin and
Adam Pharaoh. Sponsored by
Cbppers & Lybrand Business Ser-

vices Unit. Full report priced £20
from the authors at London Busi-
ness School, Sussex Place.
Regent's Park, London NWl 4SA-

CB

Business Opportunities
READERS are recommended to seek appropriate professional advice before entering into commitments

AUSTRALIA

Melbourne based Hewison Kitlick Pty Ltd provides a
professional advisory and management service to

United Kingdom companies who are either

owtemplating toasting or expanding into, or trading

vyltfi, Australia.

Hewison Klinck Pty Ltd

Pantiles Chambers, 85 High Street, Tunbridge Wells,

Kent TNI lYQ, Ph. 0892 48833. Fax 0892 47120

20 Queen Street, Melbourne. 3000, Victoria, Australia,

010.61.3.025.341 Fax Q10 618 0399

ABOVE AVERAGE PRICE
An above average price will be paid by fast

growing Public Company for businesses

related to services, property, distribution,

retailing or expanding niche areas. To
arrange confidential meeting,

Write to Box F7999, FinancteJ Times,

10 Cannon Street, London SC4P 4BY,

MANAGEMENT BUYOUTS

arranged sixwlianeously with acquisition of business.

Replies received in confidence-

cC Tett, U K l*nd gc
145 Keospigttra Chan* Street, LondonW8 7LR

01-221 1544

BRIDGING LOANS
•short-term capital

Very fast short-term

PtrocHte or bqsmpss. No Brokers tea.

CASLEY FINANCE LTD

UMmEITLP

Seeking Back To Bade

L/C Facilities?

Talk To Ray Thomas Or Paul Hobday At

Gulf Guarantee Trust Ltd, Bankers

On 493-1969 _
TOST OFFERING

tWBMMtolwgenfegLg?

* ol fcahBrtWy

fcA**e

Itm

CURRENCY
SWAPS.

AH “Discount " currency offers

considered. Exchange for Swiss

Fnunsf/USD. or other

correodcs. Large amounts.

100%
PROPERTY FINANCE

AVAILABLE
We hsve completed arTangemanta with a major

Merchant Bank to provide 100%
VSromping faT qnaSty Property prqooaala

Corporate Finance Facilities are also available

for Flotation, Acquisition or
Capitalisation purposes

MINIMUM; 51,000,000

cow*orate^SanSI^toi^ultants ltd
77 Moscow Road, Umdoa W2 7EL. or

Telephone: 01-727 6474 Tekos 8953620 Ftac 01-221 1196

ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS
We «a «n demonic waimfammng coopany wnh:
• t»-haute*»« and dodormem icaoKCca
• mxhra. flestfc mkbU? bphties

oncoate opETfeaee of oouzaa matwftftnriag tar major UK and iatmtumad efc»

Noch pmdo• the abtfty to fcaodfe both low
production

We would he pbumd to hear ftmo:

• pwtotot pxnpaairt the warn

• that itrrA wtihriwi oranplemeMM*
A0 repoote, wBl be limed coufidoaiany.

fTtUt Kmx fznt, FmcrneM Tima.M Cgmw. Stnet, Urn** KtP*SC

b«h

puttawt drggard ad nabcun) to tbdr on

capefaOq.

IDEAS FOR INDUSTRY LTD
1. Has funds and commercial guidance available to

develope inventions and practical ideas.

2. Can probably suggest improvements for companies’

present operations and products.

All correspondence treated in the strides confidence.

Write: The Managing Director,

Ideas for Industry Ltd.,

193-195 High Street. Acton. London W3 9DD

INTERNATIONAL „
COMPANY SERVICES

I nuue (k
. We »f MaToWir. TWta,

Afloflh, l‘fc— Wtsds . Fuasa.
Lfterta, Hog Kan bc., and prsetdeM donkfflan a?union wdccfc

MnnltahoriKilnK
toffatgfltU G«rt,Kw Cntotan
_ Bold, Dwwtefe ble of feu
Ifcfc (0624) ZSOOQtau 0624 ZMM

Mui 628354 ICUMS
London representative:

1W: 01-493 4244 Fuq 01-491 9(09
Tta 78247 fCSLMIOHM

COMPREHENSIVE UST OF
ESTABLISHED EDUCATIONAL

BOOKS AVAILABLE. USED BY
STUDENTS WORLDWIDE.

OUTRIGHT SALE OF RIGHTS

OR COFUSUSHMG OF 120+
TITLES.

I
write to Bax RIM,

lOCaiHKM
London EC4P 4BY

THINK TANK
Does your telecommunications
or computer company need to
develop new products or ser-

vices to maintain growth?
Innovative international con-
sultant wilt evaluate your
existing resources then locate

or devise new products or ser-

vices for your company.
Principles only should apply
to:

Box F8186, Fmanrial Tines, ID

CUmoa Street, London EC4P 4BY

Are you a creative young
entrepreneur who would wel-

come financial, administrative

and selling support from an
established and successful
Company operating in the Gift

and Stationery market?

tt so, ptease write to:

Chairman
Toppa of England LtiL,

72 Victoria Road,
Burgeea HU, West Sussex,

RH15 9LZ

ZAMBIAN BLOCKED FUNDS

Why leave funds blocked In

Zambian pipeline?

We require funds for reinvest-
ment In productive erase of the
economy (minimum 1 million

Kwacha).
Wrtta wttfi detail* of hums mHabla

Mw—at comport— PtoUfi— rtufc wej Id

Boa RJW7. Financial Ttm—. 10 Cannon
Streri. London EC4P«Y

^M UNUMTTED FUNDSAVAIlAttE^M
FOI ASSET|4sa>LONSTBOfntQISCn
MTBESTRATESHBM«OWRmem
COMPETITIVE BATES AVABASUE Ft*
COMOCMLM0KTGAGBA1EASM6

VWw taw»hebpmuyton—ctimfe—jwa

Tel: 01-86! 2727
\ —merGARY KEUY f

POP MANUFACTURING 4
nsitnvnoNctwANis

Are ,oa Ktkins new prwtoct, — t—rtcttt
We preside comprehnwivc coontoancy r~

WSemifyuif. etaluatsa* tad
"

products and acw mortcu.

Wrtmtae- Cuhd—* (UK) I

L—I— WIM ILA
Tel: 01 <86 0881
ItslOMi

MORTGAGES
On Commaretai A Industrial Proporttoo

at prim —too 6ri0 years. Manat
only. Minimum loan 2260000

Apply ke

PRIVATE
INVESTOR

wife, to acquit* an equity ruke n a
uuupuny with real powih pro—irw
Ample feed* and. IT required, fmangtal

expertise mlbhle Sun-up«eua atao

wrim Box ram. 1

10 Cto—ao Street. Loadoa EC4P 4BY

CAPITALAV
Pur bwaatnert ire 1

AMarafaarof

VOUC PEFSESKNTATIONM
W-GE8MANV

Ituilian mar 37. ciprriracod to iaks

ommbantofr 6noo* etc* Avene anon
aeeBoi comasu to iodaoby. Mckf to rep-

rc—nt year company to W-Genaaoy.
FW Eagtoto SpaoiA. Ftaort. Capital

Pkatc eotttaa: BnipjMUIUMEMHU
fan Bbaorma 4S D4730 Notmotoor—B:

D4IU2I/U3M

I |IMU
nl tCH*a> ortri tor tttt y—» bw* totem.

Bhlchnapahari AO. 87W Setmaoto fSwttzar-

und)

nouns Penn*tetter octalt -
crtUng a Busina—? Carinfl B*UoyUM48
8020.

CONSULTANCY. Into on 2nd PlMPOtte/Ramar.
+ DtpUimaWrlCnnatoalia MIL SO Naomi
Attorn W67SG—o.

WANTED
NON-EXECUTIVE

INTERESTS
For Managing Director (retired

early) of P.L.C making Cl >2 million

pA. Funds available d required.

Expertise In Men/Boys clothing.

Importation. Distribution. Retailing.

Manutacturino- Based In M.W. but
wilt consider ail posetbHMas.

Wrtta Box FBI39, Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 48V
a

FINANCE YOUR STOCK
We offer a unique stock finance
facility to manufacturers and
merchants and are seeking to

expand our dtent base.

tf you require stock finance
pieaae apply in writing to:

ChurctriB McrchanMpg UmHed.
136 Buckingham Palace Road,

LONDON SW1W 9SA
Tefaphone: 0T-TS0 B42B

UK Importer

of French Perfumes urgently

requires stock. Any quantity

large or small, Chanel, YSL,
Estee Lauder, etc.

Details ur. Box FBI93, Fmxncixl Tima,
10 ram*™ Sued. London EC4P 4BY

Up to £500,000
AvaOabte

For a share holding and
working directorship in

profitable business.

Telephone Rato on 0264-65955

Plant & Machinery p

SALE OF 1

FORKLIFTS
8th June 1988

Viewing on 7th June 1988
and morning of sale. L
140 machines for sale -

all types. Apply for
“

catalogues to:

Neae Mechanical Handling Ltd
Nene House, SOantes Mill

Road Northampton NN5 5JW H
TeL- (0604) 52461

Fax:(0604)51100

w

By Order te the Jmrt UquUstors ol

Corby Panto Industries Limited

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY *
DBTENBACHBt BOARD
LAMMATING PLANT

and
GREMZEBACH HANDLING EQU&h£NT

Maximum Board 8ta „
IBttrom x 3660mm ^

Maximum Cycle Rsto

3 Cycles p« minute
Cost S3M,000 m wt _
Oismarotod - to Store

Contact L C A Sfewm.
NENKV 8UTCHED 6 CO, m

Bro—itow Housa. 60S1 High HotbOTO.
London WCTV BEG. Tel: 0V405 B4TI. ts

Tetox; 807377. Fax: DV40S 9775.

YOUNG, DYNAMIC MARKETING
A DISTRIBUTION COMPANY

Within the perfumery. OTC and Ctiemtot Sundries sector complete with national

sales force already serving a considerable customer base Including chemist,

drug and departmental stores whose portfolio of products include a healthy mix
of day to day purchases and innovations. Our growth plan requires an

Investment ol £100.000 In return lor directorship and equity participation.

Write nr Boa FBI85. Financial Timea, ID Cannon Street, London EQ4P 4BY

Business Services

Buying

or selling a

business?

We'll

cover vour

risk

imay
have to give warranties and indamntkswfakh
coaidradcryou liable for damagesaswdl as

top] expenses, even ifyou arc not at took
This labilitycan be insured under oar

Ybfxtafyand Indemnity Instance policy;

Focmcwafiuinafionrmmcc

& Indemnity gwnK
Insurance

|

^^ iSmS
MusbaOk Court; MustulftRoac^ Skffioo,

SurreySMI 4DU.
TWU 01-4611491 Tckac 8951673 EPBtG
Regional efl»cg«;LoBifan,H*nii»Elium.H«Kinc.Citegpur

BUSINESS FINANCE

Commercial Mortgages
Bwoiiittaa Expansion

ManagementBoy-Outa
1 BalanceSheetLending

ForRnandal Adviceor
Conwhanqumtophoneor
writeto

DzutiWttabs;
Berwfdt RnanctoJ Services Pie,

43 Pall Mafl,

LondonSWIYRG

01-930 9631

a aw assets m —w*m ana insoi-

sempajil— tor aale. Busts—» and
. TteOMQS (Hi

0743 2—06 Or

Aircraft for Sale

I CESMA in — WCnaua— aoutouad, 0BB

LIMITED
COMPANIES
Fteadymade end bespoke companies

Mrilh tel the aatras you need.

AST
That— wrirnmw

company search service In London.
IlpuislV company searen serwea ai Lpnoon.|

l^B&Madagans
I Tan field House, 22-24 Tanfiekl Road,

5
•'

b

LIMITEDCOMPAWES

UK. and International

Isle ofMan& Non-Resident

MEXPRESS
amuEr/EesTOTTWitsiaEiw

SmarmHouse 25-35Or LotionPCiriAA
M3taaeCt-5883?71 &Bt887475

1992 Foothold in

France.
Secretarial and office

facilities in Brittany.

50KM North Names.
Tel. 01-568-6893.

Management
Courses

COMPUTER TRAINING
FOR EXECUTIVES

Oar 3 day course gi»es s finsi-class

grounding in the capabthucs and tim-

iiaifom of word processing, spreadsheet^

and datafa—es in the buanea envmw-
taenL laioene. individual lumen. Day,
nay be aka together or (bptnldy.
Came lo the esperu -

Anthony Cook Aaxnia.
Gicdnia House. 5* Holbom Vadim.

London ECl. Tel Ol-MS 1 1OS

V

I \
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Businesses Wanted
BY ORDER OF THE JOINT ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVERS
PHHJP MONJACK FCA and STEPHEN 5WADEN FCA

OFFERS ARE INVITED FORTHE ASSETS OF A PRINTING COMPANY WHICH
SPECIALISES IN THE PRINTING OF TECHNICAL MANUALS. TO INCLUDE
SUBSTANTIAL LEASEHOLD PROPERTY IN LONDON E3, PLANTAND

EQUIPMENT, TOGETHER WITH AN IBM 36 COMPUTER FOR COSTING, STOCK
CONTROLANDJOB BASE.

Enquiries to PS Dunn FCA

:

Chartered Accountants

LEONARD CURTIS PO Box 553, 30 Eastbourne Terrace.

London W2 6LF. Tel: 01-262 7700.

Natural Skincare"^
& Cosmetics

Business for Sale

The Administrators are inviting offers for the business and
assets of a direct sales marketing company in Lincolnshire.

Established Network of Sales Consultants and Field

Management throughout UK
Recognised Brand Name
Company Owned Natural Formulae

Current Tbrnover £500,000 pja.

For further details please contact L K Denney, 3 Wilson
or P A Revill at Spicer & Oppenheim & Partners, Clumber
Avenue, Sherwood Rise, Nottingham NG5 JAH. Telephone:
0602607131.

CD Spicer & Oppenheim & Partners

A MEMBER OF SPICER & OPPENHE IM INTERNATIONAL

Humberts Leisure

Leisure Industry. Hotels and Licensed
Property Consultants

LITHO PRINTING COMPANY
S.W. LONDON (5 MILES WEST END)

FOR SALE
Complete Printing works, including 28" x 40" four
jxriour Printing Presses, Repro and Bindary.

Turnover running at approx. £2.8m, previous years

profit showing 10% but breaking even now. 25,000 sq

ft freehold factory.

Principals andnamed clients only

.

Write Box H3515, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
LEADING VS. BUILDING PRODUCTS

MANUFACTURER
Northeast/USA

* One of the leading manufacturers of HIGH QUALITY
ALUMINUM SECURITY GRILLES AND ENCLOSURES in

North America.
* Used by many prominent national retail chains, banks, and

airports throughout the U.S. and Canada.
* 1988 pre-tax prfits of Sl.100.000 on sales of $9,000,000 are

anticipated.
* Substantial growth opportunities available.

For information caB:

DOUG WATSON RE: 9175, (201) 692-1600
or write to:

P.O. Box 7647, Teaaeck, NJ 07666

FOUNDRY FOR
SALE

Turn-over £2,5m plus, operating profitably on a

7 Acre Freehold Site. Full Company for Sale,

including all plant and equipment
Write Box H3507,

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London, EC4P 4BY

Frozen Meat Trader
International bulk trader established 1947, based in

Paris. T/O £22 million, net profit £450,000.

Founding family retiring.

Write Box H3416 ,
Financial Times, 70 Cannon Street.

London EC4P 4BY

CHRISTIE&CO

£1.2 million freehold.

Essex town supermarket. 1

T/O 1986/87 £3,064,255.

Gross Profit £506,453.

High net profit.

Superbly equipped 8000

sq. ft. shop plus 8,000

sq. ft. storage/
warehouse. 3 bed,
acconun, Parking for 40.

GA V. Ref: If6567 FT
Apply Ipswich Office

(0473) 56580/54350.

FOR SALE
SHARETRADER AND
SMALL ISSUING HOUSE
with t)00s of clients

• settlements and administra-

tion staff

computer with programming
• London offices; low cost.

Plane reply Bax H3500.

FnascdJ Tims. 10 Cumod
Street LMdM EC4P4BY

The Better Business Centre

Limited
The best i

The Berner Bnainwo Centre.

Afl rrpea, afliocatkm *2 pticoa

Bmrtaa or atfUnc caonce

BothS*
aT2g2i8S?

ENGINEERING
PLASTICS -
ACQUISITIONS.
wearereEinedtvafaK-govwngPLC

to acquire companies in engineering

plastics isirg hi-tech materiais.

Processes envisaged couldbo in the

following areas.

Jp /tfgfc quality fine tolerance injection

moulding.

$ Machining of plastic materials for

specialist markets.

+ Extrusion of high quality -products.

3: Vacuum firming fbr specialist markets .

$ Food packaging or products usedm the

manufacturing ofjoed.

Considerable flexibility exss in

tirrvng and structure of buyout
For detBils, wrue quoting PLA1 to:

JOHN POLMEAR,
Engineering Divistcn of DAVID GARRICK

SPECIALISTS IN MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS

DAV® GARRICK
1 04 Walden Court

85 New Cavendish Street

Lonoon W1M 7RA
Teh 01-631 0659

James Owen & Co.
By Order of the Liquidator. P EdBwn-Wrtflht Esq FCA, Messrs Shews

BE GENOA PRECISION ENGINEERS LIMITS)

AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY TO ACQUIRE
A Business In the precision cngtneortng Industry, based In Bournemouth, wift Ml CAA

Modemrnachbtoc. Twenty-flve omptoyoos. Current turnover £*i mutton. with potential

of up to £2 million . RseHsuc rent new lease available. 7.000 square tost. Excellent

Order Book.
Offers In the region at £200.000.

For further Information Please Contact

R COHEN. JAMES OMEN & CO. Linton House. 38-51 tfighgata Road- UJNOON,
NWS 1 FIT Teh 01-465-6791 FAX; 01-462-0963

S.E. ENGLAND
Truly showpiece, dual reg mnugfort
home in rural rit. Picmrc postcard
property in 1 W acres. Res Tor 36.

Beautifully Good and equipped. 30
bedrooms (many en suite). Hi

£1,4003X0

GA Property Stnicu
(0273)778420

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Ladies' Clothing

Importes/Tax Loss

Tax losses of £450,000 avail-

able for a company without
employees and no assets.

Write Box H3S13. Financial Times, 10

Cannon Sum. London EC4P 4BY

COMPUTER
CONSUMABLES COMPANY

London Based

T/O £1 million plus, with pre-tax

profits of over £200.000. .

Writs Bax H350S. Financial Times. 10
Cannon Strent. London EO*P 4BY

ESTABLISHED UPHOLSTERY
BUSINESS FOR SALE

PROPERTY AVAILABLE
TO £100IC

AffSeedae re Bex Kgn
ih

EC4F48Y

HOTEL FOR SALE
West Indies

24 Bedrooms
Beach Frontage

All enquiries to:

Box K3506. Financial Timas, 10
Cannon Sheet London EC4P 4BY

TRANSLATION
COMPANY

For Sale. The business of a wcD-csub-

Usltcd small irandation company with a
competent qualified stafT. enjoying a
good name and professional repuuuan.
Interested principals should write to:

Box H3S0J. Fnannxl Times. 10

Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

SPAIN
LEISURE COMPLEX

• Excellent track record, very

profitable

• Family entertainmerit

• Strategic location

• 100 hectares with full infra-

structure and planning

permission
• Very interesting expansion

opportunities, including hotel

and other accommodation.

Principals only please apply in

strictest confidence to:

Box H35I7. Financial Tunes,

10 Cannon Street.

PRIVATE HEALTH
INSURANCE

Due to group restructuring

private health insurance

brokerage is for sale. Track

record plus muuimum profit

of £840.000 by year three.

Write Box H35I4. Financial Times.

10 Canm» Sued. London EC4P4BY

POTENTIALLY ONE OF THE FINEST
LEISURE ESTATES IN SOUTHERN ENGLAND

Slulled about 10 mile* from Baiii in beautiful countryside and
wish p»««rwE pemanoo for

29 BEDROOM HOTEL, 32 2-BEDROOM ACCOMMODATION UNITS)

CONFERENCE CENTRE, 18-HOLE GOLF
COURSE & CLUBHOUSE

Grade 2 Star mansion in magm/ienu parkland setting overlooking a 23 acre La fcrj

Aiinoivc naKcyard with consent for 6 cottage. 2 period booses. 207 Acres. Freehold

Joint agents:

Mm D Wood ± Company
23 Berkeley Square
London WIX CAL
Tel: 01 629 9050

Wiffiam Hillary & Company
47 High Sum
Salisbury, Wilt* SPI 2QF
Tefc 0722 27101

Family Run Engineering/

Fabricating Company
In Sumy

For Sale due to family

bereavement. Principals

please reply to:

Box H3S02. Financial Times, 10

Camon Street. London EC4P *BY

IXXraJE KENCHAKra NfCR C29an» Tax Low.
But. + Start tar Bata or tax tart. MMH Boa
KSSW. Financial TtaM. 10 Cannon Smt.
London EC4P 4BY.

ACCOUNTANCY PRACTICE For Sato. Cron
recurring faaa 07.000. Chaatarftotd MM.
Wriw Box TOW. Ftoandatf luma. 10 Camon
Straac London EC4P 4BY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

single

Par lino col cm
(min. 3 linos) (min. 3 cure)

C E
14.00 47.00

Commercial and Industrial Proparty 12b0 41.00

Residential Property 10.00 34^10

Business Opportunities 14.00 4X00
Businossos For Sale/Wamod 1X00 44.00
Personal 10.00 34U0
Motor Cars, Travel 1X00 34.00

Contracts. Tenders 1X00 44.00

Prstnknn positions avafiabto CIO psr Slngla Cotomn cm *xta (Mia 30 cm)
AA prion acted* VAT

For further MtaUs write to:

OMSintd Advarttaoewont Manager
FMANC1AL TIMES. 10 CAMION STREET, LONDON EC4P 4BY

Businesses Wanted
Coopers
&Lybrand

fTyxfrl j»Bia^tiial<inmi

Ourcheat, a fully fisted pte. isseeking toacquire

UK or overseas businesses in the field offlmd

handling It is particularly interested m
companies witha turnover in ernes of

£1,000,000 specialising in

• hose manufacturing (specialist products)

• nose fittings

• boasassembly

Our dieut is willing to pay a competitive price

far the nght business, including eam-oul
arrangements in appropriate cases,

b the fini mstanoe, please telephone Stan ftiey

(01-822 4703)a VirLalstxnan (01 -822 4952} in

ccmpteteamfidenca AHemauraly,
pteasexwne,

quoting reference PC 380 Be

Coopeis& Lytxaud, PhautreeComr

London EC4A4HT

COR PORATE
jicqO rsVT't'oVs's
D I S P O S A LS
SERVICE' 4"

ENTREPRENEURIAL BACKING
Strong, well connected management team with substantial

resources, haring backed a commercial property developer and
increased his profits from £20K to £lm per annum in less than

two years, is now looking for another similar opportunity.

Specific areas of interest are commercial property, petrol filling

stations, advertising sites, residential property, sheltered housing,

retirement homes, nursing homes and leisure.

If you feel that you have the potential and could benefit from
some backing write with full details to:

Box H3511, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

WANTED
BY INTERNATIONAL COMPANY

A Company in Industrial Automation with an existing customer
base and products comprising or associated with Scnsois and/or
Transducers. Turnover considered £500,000 - £2,000.000. The chosen
company would be incorporated cur amalgamated with the U.K. base
of this international organisation and its products would be
marketed throughout the group.

Please reply fa total corfdeatblhy to Box H350I,
Founds] Tholes, 10 Caxooa Street, London, EC4P 4BY

Pnfafic Company In the

HOME LEISURE AND
DISTRIBUTION INDUSTRY

SELLING RECORDS, CASSETTES,
COMPACT DISCS, COMPUTER
GAMES AND BOARD GAMES
SEEKS ACQUISITIONS

Or an appropriate nature to
"orad £500,000: part interest also
considered: preferred area within
100 miles Greater
WritcBoi H3402. Rcanrta) Times. 10
Omnoa Street. London EC4P«BY

COMPUTER
ACQUISITIONS REQUIRED
Rapidly expanding Computer Company
(eekft 10 widen its Hudwu^Softnit
Markets by ftoqamtioM 0BM/ICL ori-
enuted^
Also iniercsicd in dhertificaikni into
Exeanhc Seareb and Regnitunan in tbe
Cbmpuier market pboe.
All mierentd parties phase teed fid
itWaile (o>

Box H3S04, Financial Tiroes. 10
Cannon Siren, London EC4P 4BY.

QUOTED FINANCIAL
SERVICES GROUP

Seda to acquire profitable private

example Life Assurance General
jwen., lira-- ofbbore M witeflriTl-,Tt~

Traick Managemem CoraaUancy; Fuad
Management.

Wem abk lo offer cxerikmim» lo

coounumE or to retiiing principals

Ffcaae write Box H3508,
IhaaU Times, 10 Camon Street,

London, EC4P4BY

Lxading business group orgentiy

seeks outright purehase/majority

holding of a service/trading

company, turnover £1-2 million,

dean records, preferably in

Eogfand/Walcx Quick derision

assured.

Write «tt tfecalb m Boa K3SW
Itoteiulta Tlwea, Laadoa BC4P4BV

Up to £500,000
Available

For a share holding and
working directorship in

profitable business.

Telephone Kate oa 0264-65955

PLC Wishes To
Acquire

Private Companies in the follow-

ing related fields:-

Construction. Property or
Housing.

Write Boa IU3I0. Financial Tam.
to Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

Housebuilding/

Property Companies
Wanted

Please contact in strictest

confidence
MWPrtrefl

84M 87W® or 026A4SKS.

Private companies
REQUIRED

fay Dtvori&cd PLC CowMeratioa Ora
IK

0 profitable ritsaiioaf

fl rccOWlJ BtlXUM&l
Si) Cuh neb eompapm

Maoafftaen reutoed if required,

tofin tmtaau ortu t* Ae«Rriritaf
Dbrqqr Bos Bmt, ftarottef Thm,
K Cbom Sw, LenOom EOT 4KY

Clubs

MeHMD OREEN. 39 Dover Street. W1. 483 3838
THE FLOWERWECC THROUGH THE CENTU-
IRES. Mpo-Fr) 10-8. Sato 10-1X30

Art Galleries

EVKM euOn«d th« otiiera becauM of a policy
91 Wf Play and vohia tat monvy 3vppn torn
10-3.30 Mi. Direo a>W are muuUXft*, gtomer-
oua hostaasM, axcitUM nooraitowa. 1B9.
ftegem St. Oi-73* 0557.

Company Notices

SOCSTE G£NERALE
Ranch ‘^odoto Anonym*”

Capital: French Franca
1,877,810^00

Haad one*: 28, tmotavanl

Hauaamann - 75008 PAWS-
France

Commercial RegMar: PARIS B
552120 222

FOIST NOTICE

Tbe botoara o» intarnaaowal notaa harato-

afnr apacinad taaarad by SOCIETE
GENERALE are cxwwwed in an General

Meeting n be heM hj X. roe La Fnyen -

79008 PAHIS (Franco) on Jnno 15, T9B»
- at ipjn tar trie hQtdera ol atap-up notaa

(rew-tsozi In yen
• at 330 p.m. lor Mw holdora Of 0% notaa

(1087-1832) In atartmg pound.
• at « pjn. kw trie hotdara ol 73X1% notea

( 1887-1382) In UA OOllar.

In onlor to cenakter the toitanring agenda:
- AppoMmant 0« Die notaboMera' pertne-

nera raprasamativaa' daaigiiagon ol Bta

aubMXuta reoroeertattaea.

• Detonninalloa of trie Hutatiotaan ' rapra-

aanUthrea' powers and ol trio

ienumeration gtaon la Bat permanent

- Decision on tba matbod of resorting lha

documenta of >ia gonaral mealing.

To permit trie nofaboMora to aOand or to

bo lepreaentad at these meetings, the

notes or their dapgatt receipts. mi*n be
depoeltad at toaet Im days before eie

data Ifated tor trie mewing, at tba oWces of

ms bsrts having panfcfpatad in tria plac-

ing of these notes and from whan proxies

or sdmtsstoa osrtta con be requested.

Tbese maataga shea be vaMfy held V*
holders of twenty Sve par earn of the

outstanding notaa anttSed to vote an
preeara In person or rapraaanted.

The Board of Directors

GADEK (MALAYSIA) BERHAD

(tncsiporaled In Malaygla)

NOTICE IS hereby COVEN that the half yearly

debenture interact of 10% par annum wia bo
paid en 30th June 1808 to dobantws staddioid-

era tehoao names appear en me register of

debenture rtarthotdars at tea efaee of buelness

at &00 pjn. on 2081 June, 1868.

By Order of tba Board
AMIAO SHAHAB B HAJl DM

HB7WAN BIN MUOTAFFA

Malaysia
31*1 May. MBS

Legal Notices

M THE HATTER OF
GARROO 6 LOFTHOUSE LIMITED

AND
M THE HATTER OF THE
INSOLVENCY ACT IttS

Nodes la hereby given mat the crartma of lha
above named Company, which is being uehm-
tsrfly wetnd up. ara required, on or before die
titt diy of July, 1969, to tend in tttair fun
CbriaUan and aumaraee. stair addraiaaa and
deacripbona. Ul parfleutora of their debts or
dakss, and tha nstnea and addr— of Btalr
SolleHore (V anvL to the sndsralgnsd BRUM
MILLS OF BOOTH WHITE 8 CO. of I WARD-
ROBE PLACE. CARTER LANE. ST PAULS.
LONDON EC4V SAJ ths Uqiddator of the said
Company and. H bo rnqulrad by nOUea In wrMno
from ton said UquMaMr. ora. norsaaany or by
their Sodctars. to coma In andprow dnrir debt*
or ctahna at such tbna and place ns shad be
aoncUed in aueh nodoe. or In dafauit thereof

may wM be aaduttad bom the beneftt of any
Hetrtbmktn mndo btaom audi dabta are pnwad.

OATS trite 33tti day of April 1MB

BRUNMBJLSRPA

Contracts & Tenders

TATE’S CAIRNTO^^L*^PPROACHES’

NOTICE OF PREQUALIFICATION OF

FOR MECHANICALA ELECTRICALWORKS

tatt da wh* of

Ekcmcsl Works.

“ftsSSSiSSsSSssB
«W» <™*r e* aatu*:. ..

Mechanical Vcnxitation. Light®*.

Fire Proicciion, Traffic SurvalUcce, Toll CoUoction.

and is proposed to be let m one contract

o»n<««* tavira
amtems for msjor rosd tunnels who *ton *0

nte-qimlifi«SOTdocuinenB are invited to sppty in wntin* (£*IishL

before 11 June. 1988

The Proieci Manager. GwnnKWi-NishimRtsu Joint Venture.

Room sS/Star House, Salisbury Road, Kowteon, Hong Kong.

Tdephooe 3494641. Telex 56326 NICON HX. Fw 3-7221712

Contractors are advised that joint ventures ^heeoraidered

importance will be placed upociHOTg

uot haring such experience should consider this criterra wbcii

completing the pre-quaKfication sufamsskia,

Gammon-Nishimatso Joint Venture reserves the right to fried^any

Contractor's application at its discretion and without explanation.

Company Notices

fidelity buermaucbial fund

d*bn**Csn<n*fli Capital Vartabi*

13, Boufavard d* la FMro

LummbouiB

RJg. UimfcOonF B 28084

Katie* of G«wral Mafataa

toTKiaca
A Onoral Martng of ariarariotoara was convanad tor March IT. TIB H4 »

ol qnonim. coold oof vaHfffy ftofltaorato oa mm of toe agaoda and «*

Node* la baraby gteao mm Wa aooapd {tenoral MaaOng of

lOTEHNATlOflAL «*P. a aoctate tftou.ariaaamaol a capital vrotobto teQaoOad

laws or Brand Dudiy «l UdmAms (ma -tomO. rt* be bMd M tae **,K**‘*~

oRtae ol Mo Fteid. 13 Bortamra «ta to Fate* Iwmmoeacg, at 11 ue. an Jun* 3% “»
tno todtroteg agaodE

1. rtopoata. racommaiidad by bra Boai*. to aamad m# Drmdofcma of AnfcfcaT Mfljl » Jjto

Pbotfa Aibetoa of tooorporadwi rtdrt prooatafy pravdia *08 awy tmwr off moro maw 3%

of »• mmbor of Obaraa ma Fund la auPwtaod to laaua may be raqtarad by ma P«d to

Mdaom dau aaeaia amount Trie Boardwmaa* »«• to* pfovtato™ bo ananttif m
panno me Fund to require any bonaicial ovmar of mow mao 3% at mo ownadin*

ahareo » redeem «m rmoaos.

Z Conatoaradoo of aoeh oftar boaloaaa aa stay properly eo

-Tba conduct ofma rtaratatetera maadngaitali bo ooreroad by»• to»fuma frtpilred byM»
Sharehotitare ara advfaad that under Luxareoourg lavt no mWmum numbor ol^aoore* *« be

laoeirad to be preaam or repreaeMod In oidar lor quorum to bo preama at Nito maattnig or

lor vaM dactetonn bo ateaq on «w Mama of Bw aoaada. Raaooidona woo propOHdon

Itef. x rt ma aaawla Mil reoulio la coouufreaoa td bao mfwto at tba total »mmar of abarea

UlliaaailWlI fin ~T“-Q I— attatea af auunmaltow

ol ma Fund, meb afiara la orebted toam vow. A oriarahoktar may art at otaaBog by

proxy-

Dated: May 20. 1805
By Order at awENMia af txreonre.

WORU> WIDE GROWTH FUND

Notice to Shareholders

The Boanl ofDhcoore of Wcrid Wide Growdi Mmagancni
Company SJV., in Ihrir meeting held on 30* Match 1988. have

considered with the Depositary that, because of the coauscted Size of

the Fond and because the fixed recurring expenses have become
increasingly important in comparison to the current income, k is fa the

best tmercao of the shareholders and *e managers alike to ternunste

the operations of the Fond and proceed with fca liquidation.

hi accordance with Article 19 of the Management Reguktions.

issues and redemptions of shares and die calculation of the net asset

value bas been suspended as from ihadaae.

It is expected to irindnnsc to the remagrfng aharcholdets the

corresponding net asset value per share on 30* June 1988, but no
assurance can be given that this doe wSl be respected.

Shares should be presented to the paying agent. Banqnc Paribas
(Luxembourg} S.A. At the dose of liquidation any «**re"dh»g amounts
wfll be deposited with the Caere des Consignation* in LMoeanbouig on
behalf of the beneficiaries.

All accounting records and legal documenta relating >0 the Fund
wfll remain at the registered office of (he Fond, IGA Boulevard Royal.
Luxembourg.

Slit Match 1988 On behatf of the Board
J. Pinson
General Manager

COINPAGME DE SABfT QOBAM
Public Company wife capfisl of F lUn&Eti&aNt-

Regfafared OOc* : "L*» Mlroir*” 18 Avmw* <TA!mc*
94200 COURBEVOIE

RCS NANTERRE B 542 890 532
Participating stock April 1884 *1 ECU lOQQ i

Ai ma ordinary genera! Maoang provided oh 27 May WM tor ma pantciptfm flaok oammam ECU 1000jMMdtaMiii i«a ay biunt oobadi. bmu not damarafmtartia a* o»r*Z
the parfldpoUng siiKk fNRwn wa again convened by ma board of dincton h or^uraqwiM UHttig as of 8 Jana, has. at 18.00 era M «M regiatored amn tl mo CootaanyT^MM
ff

re- re Avarsm ***** m courbevok (SOao^TlSta mpadng rtmoito
report on 0>a compmiya

or M8T Me~
C?T?f

B

r
:
L.iy

>rt taecotatara ntf afovmaa ltir~Wal^ BtartSebnaam,

-FMngma Incoma of ftatmaaa anilttodrapfaantciwia.
To anaM ma maflng ma pareolpaMng start ownare win bow n reortta a uvUna
ZZ’ttSZZ** '*•**'» •*** m*«aaSTOrt5WirSK
proxy IO BUfr MliKSMVfL

Tba Boom et Oracfbre

MELLON RANK NA
USD 250,000,000 Floxtfag R*te

Snbon&uited Capital Notes D«e Nor 1996
Notice b hereby given that Tor the period May 31. 1988 lb Aug 31, I9S8 th«J
notes will cany an interest rate of pent pa. Interest payable on Anna 31
1988 win be USD 98229 per USD 58,000 note.

^
Chenic&l Bank
As Agent Bank

UUMtlNTERNffllOIML .

INVESTMENTS
USS6OMtUKMfOlARAMTEEDFUWT0tt

HOUERSOPnON TO 1992 (2NDC5UEI
ita interest rata appbcaUi to tt*ahow
Notes to mpect of tfa six month gattod
cofwneneuiaTHsday.JlttMH X988
hasbwn nun atSXpor aaiqm.

» US 340.67
pwUS$1,000 prtflciHlinKMjfitaf
moNotas o* bo phdH WodotHhiy,
30ft November 19S8apiMt
prawntatwioJ Coupon 12.

BANK LEUIIt TRUSTC0MMHV
OF NEW YORK
PriWealPoynifaant

bank ktumi •niApaci^

iWTK*W RATE Of MT8MI3T
lAMMaXTUMUM

W4UHM

m unordam imm m» potetotona et the
A*an» AoroamaM between a*rwu.
Eawrtortw d'AtMrro ond Camamh N*
.avetsawKss
csupaoNor wm bo umsu ***
Nere 01 U33IILOOO IM UtH.OMtto
each Kota of uaxiauro.

By QOBAMC MA
(CAai BeFn

‘ Lmrtxi Agent »art.
may si,-am

t
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Tate in the North/William Packer

to live in Albert Dock
At last the Tate in tin North fe

open to the public, and with
sculptors and paintings

on the walls, we can
the neper scope

:theenfa

to
limi-

tations of the enterprise.

I say begin advisedly, for
though this is one of James Stir-

ling’s more discreet and, on the
whole, successful essays in the
service of art; there are bound to
bo difficulties at the start. What
can and cannot be done are dis-
covered in the use of a building,
sot in the planning, and it would
be foolish to expect perfection.
How ghastly we thought the Hay-
ward Gallery when It opened 20
years ago, and how admirably
the Arts Council has learned to
cope with it The Barbican, too,
has proved surprisingly amena-
ble.

Liverpool’s Albert Dock is
hardly in the same dire daw^, for
it is an extremely haw rienrm*

mid-lStth century warehouse on a
spectacular site. Within it Mr
Stirling has contrived a succes-
sion oflarge and practical spaces
that are beautiful in themselves
and yet respect the character of
the budding. But that character

is still intrusive, with cast-iron

pillars and brick vaults that are a
constant presence to the eye. We
must give ourselves time to get
used to it, and to the idea of
addressing art cndistractedly in
the atmosphere It creates.

The paraphernalia required of
any modem museum of the high-
est rians - for lighting

, air-condi-

tioning and security - hardly
helps either, but that, too, we
must learn to accept The mas-
sive service ducts may be as ele-

gant as modem design allows,

but they are not invisible. They
present a particular problem in

the huge gallery on the ground
floor, where Mark Rothko's great

sequence of canvasses for the
Seagram Mural Project are
shown, made no less severe by
the height at- which the works
are hung- The light is low but

Picasso’s Weeping Woman can be seen until next
s Surrealismyear in the display at the Tate, Liverpool

uneven; some of the shadows cast

upon particular works unaccept-
able; and the physical presence of

those duds both inescapable and
oppressive.
But none of these problems is

insurmountable, and the finer

curatorial tuning and experiment
they propose merely an impor-
tant part of the job. The other
large gallery on the ground floor

is much happier in tbs display of

Surrealism (until March 5 next
year), and the recent British
sculpture is beautifully shown in

the more open galleries on the

first floor. The galleries on the

second floor are at present
empty, but are just as promising.
The Liverpool Tate is not

intended at present as a holding

gallery, with a permanent collec-

tion of its own and a policy of

acquisition, but solely as an
exhibiting gallery for the art of
the 20th century. It will generate
special exhibitions from within
the Tate's own resources and by
loan, and will also put on for
extended periods more general
displays taken from the collec-

tions held in London. Though
these last may change in dptafl

as particular works are required
for other use, they will remain in

essence the same.
Thus the larger room on the

entrance floor is now given to the
Tate's holding in Surrealism. It is

a dense and stimulating presenta-
tion that says as much about its

subject by cutting across schools

and chronology as by any more
orthodox analysis. To see Klee as
a surrealist in his drawings of the
early 1920s is both reasonable
and provocative, and so too with
the eariy metaphysical de Chir-
ico. It is good to see Paul Nash
given his true international
standing among his peers. By
hanging an early Gottlieb, of
1945, beneath a Max Ernst of
1934, the point is neatly made
that the abstract expressionists
of the New York School were the
children of European surrealism.
Next door, in the prefatory dis-

play to the Seagram Rothkos
(also until March 5), that same
point is driven home with rather
more force.

Starlit Waters is the special
exhibition (until September 4:

sponsored by 1C1 and the Henry
Moore Foundation) that fills the
two upper galleries with a partial
view of recent British sculpture.

Glossed as "An International Art
1968-1988,” in truth it is nothing
more than the work that the
world has come to regard as
Britain's peculiar contribution to

the art of the 1970s and 1980s.

Even so it is a large claim to

make, and represents at best a
mere half-truth: the success of
this work has been largely bred
of itself, helped by assiduous
institutional promotion at home
and abroad, at the expense of
work quite as interesting but of
other kinds. Long, Flanagan,
Gormley, Deacon, Woodrow,
Craig-Maitin, Finlay, the omni-
present Tony Cragg and the like

are hardly the Only sculptors we
have to offer, good as they are,

nor did they spring fully armed
out of a creative desert.

Their work is characteristically

clever, witty, literary, self-con-

scious In its play upon idea and
concept, the sculpture of the
mind. Good luck to it, bat 1

would have wished at this
moment, in this context, only for

something more generous and
catholic.

The Deep Blue Sea/Haymarket

Michael Coveney

Odd how Alan Strachan's revival

ofTerence Rattigan’s play begins

with a recording of a John Field
piano nocturne. Field was a pre-

cursor to. and source of, Chopin’s
p*nhm

r just as Rattigan was. an
eeho, especially In this play, of
Chekhov’s.

hi a week when Michael
Gambon has bestrld the West
Bnd stage as Vanya, we do well

to remember that the actor’s

emotional depths were first

pinmbedhy AkorAyckboum, as
were Penelope ..Keith’s, And
Vanya was a survivor re-write of

the earier Chekhov play Tke
Wood Vemott in which the hero
shothimselL
Should Hester Collyer, the cler-

gyman’s daughter who has
walked out of a respectable mar-
riage on a flood of lustful

whimsy, have put another shil-

ling in the gas meter? Vanya in

foe later play is condemned to

something much more tragic

titan death ~ a continued life.

The same fate befalls Hester

CoDyer, and not the least of Miss
Keith’s remarkable achievements
in this role is her growth into a

sort of grim and hard-won
feminine independence.
The pky starts with a foiled

suicide and end« with a rejection

of such easy options. With the

passing yearsAt has become a
period tragedy with perennial
resonance, Hester occupying the
orn^p emotional and dramatic
waters as Flaubert's Emma
Bovary and Pinero's Paula
Tfinqueray. Miss Keith sails

through with defiant flags

unforled. ««lng bear manners of

social dominance as a mask to

conceal the consequences of one
moment of lustful weakness at
the Sunningdale Golf Club.

Rattigan is at his most
powerful when characters don’t
talk about what has driven them
to distraction. As is well docu-

mented, Hester's suicide bid has
precedence in the sad fate of a
young man whom Rattigan
adored, Kenneth Morgan. Love
that dares not speak its name
finds conventional expression In

a rather prurient dismay at*
Hester’s weakness. Her husband.
Sir William (Anthony Bate), is a
Judge whose generous under-
standing of her plight Is the
greatest quality in the play.

Hester has joined the alterna-

tive world of incipient suburban-
ites and bohemians that occupy
the land of rented lodgings. Here
reside the curious struck-off
immigrant Doctor Miller of John
Normington ( a beautifully tenta-

tive performance) and the dan-

gerously formal Foreign Office

couple who discover Hester by
the gas fire (Adam Blackwood’s
performance as Philip Welch is

disastrously weak and nearly

ruins the first act).

We see. especially, how people

were striving to define their exis-

tence in ration-bound post-War
London. David YeUand’s Freddie

Page, the displaced test pilot who
made Kenneth More's name on
both stage and screen, is a bril-

liantly discomforting portrayal, a
grimly jaundiced wreck from the

19th hole only too ready to turn

Hester’s despair to his own self-

advertising advantage. The pecu-

liar eerie honor of Hester’s posi-

David YeUand and Penelope Keith appear in The Deep
Bine Sea at The Haymarket

tion, fully conveyed by Bliss
Kritii

, is that sex happened long
ago and probably by mistake. She
made the tragic error of putting

too much store by a moment of

physical indulgence.
That will never do in Ladbroke

Grave. People must disguise
themselves to get on. The doctor
is a bookie’s runner. The archaic
boulevard rhetoric of the dia-

logue itself conveys an air of
deceit and double-cross. The
lovely landlady of Julia

McCarthy cuts across this, as
does the bleakly disturbing reve-

lation that the Conyers' marriage
was more than sexless, it was
childless.

Miss Keith comes of age as a
serious actress in this role, and
not before time. She is magnifi-
cent, mixing the desperation of a
woman entering a new life with
that of a palpably well qualified

denizen of the old. Her interpre-
tation is newly definitive and
most skilfully considered.

Fidelio/Coliseum

David Murray

Beethoven’s opera returns in
Joachim Hera’s production for
the English National Opera, and
with “interesting” singers rather
than heroic voices. That's all to

the good: FUdefiomust at all costs

be spared the status of a licensed
vehicle for stars (I don't suppose
for a moment that Jon Vickers
ever thought of the opera In
those terms, but I wouldn’t vouch
for Madame Nilsson). Vocal pur-
ists will not rate the current per-
formances highly, the rest of us
will be much moved, and grateful
for it

Billed as a soprano, Kathryn
Harries - the new Leonora - is
an unarguable mezzo, with pun-
gently beautiful middle and low
registers and a insecure upper
extension: the hazards are self-ev-

ident So is the dramatic credit
that accrues to her boyish guise
as “Fidelio," however; and the
relentless hot dignified intensity
of her playing - like everyone
eise's, notable less for subtlety

than for plain commitment -
captures one's sympathy
instantly and never lets go. Her
Florestan is Graeme Matheson-
Bruce, whom 1 last saw years ago
as a pocket Parsifal in the East
End: the edge of reckless despera-

tion in his voice is intact, and as

apt and affecting as his horribly

etiolated appearance in the dun-
geon.
As a character. Richard

Angas's gaoler Rocco develops
ripely and ambiguously, though
his flayed bass neither anchors
the ensembles nor fixes the com-
fortable heartiness of the “Gold”
song. Susan Bullock's Maraelline,

a delectable tease, spins a whim-
sical-lyrical line while Alan
Woodrow as her Jacquino - here

Kathryn Harries in the English National Opera’s Fidelio: The dignified intensity of-

her playing captures sympathy and holds it throughout the performance

an unusually weighty presence -

operates In a petulant parlando

:

separately effective, but musi-
cally ill-matched. Neil Howiett

has most of the right vocal metal
for wicked Pizarro, and looms
with the right brutality. As the
governmental dens ex machina
John Tranter is mellifluous to a
fault: Don Fernando's words
must carry authority, but they
melt in his mouth.
As restaged by David Walsh,

the Hera production retains the
stamp of Serious Teutonic Mod-
ernism (which has spread to

France, too) in its glacial clarity,

in the sheer largeness and the

stark industrial cut (the French
usually substitute glass panels
for that element) of Reinhart
Zimmermann’s prison set, and in
the heavy stop-flame insistence
upon Significant Moments. Kees
Bakels, the obviously talented
conductor, responds to the man-
ner all too keenly: from the can-
on-quartet onward he applies a
reverent brake at each musico-
dramatic node of the piece, like
those conductors who have just
discovered the depth of the
“Soave sia il vento” trio in Cosi
or the final Count-Countess
exchange in Figaro, and decide
that only slow-motion can do

them justice.

It doesn’t always do Justice to
his singers; nor does his hyper-
exetteraent at the final triumph,

which leaves them too nearly

breathless. Something homely,

direct and voice-friendly in Bee-

thoven’s music is put at needless

risk. There are still enough
marks of penetrating sympathy
in Bakels’ reading that it remains
vital, not finally self-conscious -
the whole of the dungeon-scene
exercises a tremendous grip -
and his cast supplies more than
enough dedicated fervour to
enlist our best Instincts.

Red Moon/Brighton Festival

Clement Crisp

The Brighton Festival pulled off

a coup last year by stowing us
the first appearance in Britain of

the Finnish dancer and choreog-
rapher, Jorma Cotfnen. The pas-

sion of his dancing, its neurotic
unease, were the motor force of
Scream, a solo portrait of a man
riven with grief at the loss of a
beloved. Enterprisingly, Brighton

has again invited Mr Uotinen this

year; last week he repeated
Scream, and on Thursday night
introduced us to his Helsinki
Dance Company in hisRed Moon.
The stage is set with metal

flames of lift doors, and with oil

drums. The five men wear trou-

sers, singlets, trilbies; six women
are dressed in somehow provoca-
tive skirts and tops over pat-

terned tights. The seme is largely

comprised of the insidious, fon-

tasticated tangos of Astor Plaz-

zolla. With these ingredients, Mr
Dotinen creates a world of street-

fwiae awareness, of extreme sex-.

oal tension, of despair, and -

most remarkable - an erotic
honesty that gives the dancers
and the dance an uncompromis-
ing pace.

At worst one might accuse Mr.
Uotinen of exploring a single

emotional vein for the 80 minutes
duration of the piece. But he
varies and builds his effects, and
inspires such performances from
his dancers - a team of wonder-
fully gifted and expressive artists

- that there is no sense of

monotony. Rather do we find our-

selves [dunged deeper and deeper

into a comprehension of the sen-

sual frustrations and sexual
urgencies of these urban folk: the
men by turns predators and vic-

tims, the women alley-cats or
sirens.

The sense of location is bril-

liantly evoked in the setting, as
the dancers pose within the skel-

etal framework of the lift-cages

or lurk beneath the shadows cast

by the oil-drums (the piece is

magically lit by Claude Naville)

and the dance cuts across the
Gardner Centre stage, exploding
with the physical desires of the
cast. Performances, as I have
suggested, are uniformly bril-

liant, and I hope I have correctly

identified Helena Haaranen as a
girl whose interpretation can
slash like a razor, and Kimmo
Sandell as a man almost broken
by his passions.

Names, though, mean less than
the over-all power of the com-
pany and of Mr Uotinen's ability

to shape movement that
stretches, foreshortens, impels
the dance just as Piazzolla’s
superb tangos remake the musi-
cal form he uses. The only mis-

calculation in the piece seems to

me the inclusion of a crass musi-
cal adaptation of part of Bizet's

Carmen for the final effect of a
mass stabbing, that rings some-
how false after the frankness and
honesty of what has gone before.

But it is a tremendous evening,
tremendously danced and tre-

mendously worth watching.

Moscow Philharmonic/Barbican

Max Loppert

The Shostakovich Fifth Sym-
phony that the Moscow Philhar-
monic gave on Friday under its

Principal Conductor, Dmitry
Kitayenko, was bland and
unrousing. Across the span of the
entire work there was so little

evocation of the dramatic con-
trasts normally to be coanted on
that one might reasonably
assume this to be the conductor's
interpretative intention - a cor-

rective to the conventionally
overblown view of this work.
And indeed, on its own terms

the performance was scrupu-
lously controlled and sustained.
Tempos were not just carefully
chosen but carefully related; the
biggest climax was reserved for
the finale, which proved the
structural lucidity of Kitayenko’s
approach. But the price to be
paid for this sane, balanced Fifth
seemed to me, in the end, rather

high, for there went with it a
rationing of orchestral colour
(except for a fruity and ill-tuned
first horn) that amounted to a
shortage. There was little

of shiver in the quiet intrusion of
harp or celesta, little concern for
atmosphere, little excitement

It was a curious, and disap-
pointing, concert The opening
work, Weber’s Oberon Overture.

carried the unatmospheric
approach to extremes. (Odd expe-

rience, to hear Russian orchestral
timbres so short on native bright-

ness of colour! In the Emperor
Concerto, the soloist brittle-

fingered and edgy, was the young
American Derek Han. He seemed
to he working extremely hard to
little purpose - though the dog-
gish accompaniment might well
have held the clue to the impres-
sion.

Four nights ofjazz

Sounds Good is the umbrella title,

for four successive nights of
international jazz to be presented
on the South Bank in London
from June 30 until July 3.

Starring will be the trio of gui-
tarist John McLaughlin (Thurs-
day, Festival Hall); Chris McGre-
gor's Brotherhood of Breath and
Craig Harris' Tailgater’s Tales
(Friday, Elizabeth Hall); the Tony

Williams quintet and the Phil
Bent band with Paul Reid (Eliza-

beth Hall, Saturday) with the
final evening (also Elizabeth
Hall) featuring the Charles Lloyd
quartet plus the 29th Street Saxo-
ptone Quartet
The Sounds Good festival has

the financial support of Greater
London Arts and assistance from
the South Bank Centre.

Record prizes in awards for authors
A record sum of £64,400 was
awarded at the Society of
Authors annual reception at the

Middle Temple Hall In London
last week. The money went to the
winners of the Cholmondeley
Awards for Poets, The Eric Greg-

ory Awards, The Somerset
Maugham Awards, the Travelling

Scholarships, and the Betty
Trask Awards.
The £6,000 Cholmondeley

Awards were shared by John
Heath-Stubbs, Sean O’Brien and
John Whitworth, while the
£25,000 Eric Gregory Awards, also
for poets, were won by Michael
Symmons Roberts (£7,000). Gwy-
neth Lewis (£6,000). Adrian
Rlackledge (£5,000), Simon Armi-
tage (£4,000) and Robert Crawford
(3,000).

Jimmy Burns (The Land That
Lost its Heroes), Carol Ann Duffy

(Selling Manhattan) and Matthew
Kneate (Whore Banquets) shared
the £12,000 Somerset Maugham
awards; the £4,400 Travelling
Scholarships, which are non-
competitive awards for the
writer’s work in general, were
divided between AJL Barker, Eva
Figes, Allan Massie and David
Rudkin.
The Betty Trask Awards,

which cinsist of £21,000 split into

two joint prizes of £6,500 and four
of £2,000, were won by Alex Mar
tin for The General Interrupter

and Candia McWilliam for A
Case of Knives, and Georgina
Andrewes for Mtzungu Woman;
James Friel for Left of North;
Glenn Patterson for Burning
Your Own; and Susan Webster
for Small Tales of a Town.
The prizes were introduced by

AJ5. Byatt,
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Opera

LONDON

Royal Open (Covent Garden). For
What may be her farewell appear-

ances here. Joan Sutherland leads a
DM production of Donizetti's Anna
Bolena by John Paacoe. Richard

Booyoge conducts, and the cast also

indffikg Susanna Mentzar, Dimitri

KavrakoB. and John Aler. It Is

hope.;- Jon mckars, ID for the open-

ing performances of the Peter

Grimes revival, wffl this week be

returning to the bouse.
Btaribh National Open (Coliseum). In

place of the Ken Russell

TannMOTw. ttdelio is revived, with

members of the original Wagner
cast - Kathryn Harries. Graeme
Mathesoo-Bruce. NeO Hewlett, and

conductor Kees Bakels, Also in rep-

<: Nicholas Hytnefs wholly
*

new Magic Plate produc-

tion. with Thomas Randle, Susan
Bullock and John Council.

PARIS
Faust (Paris Optra). Conducted by
Alain Lombard with Faust sung by

Alberto CupM/Jean Dupooy: Meph
fartophules by Jose Van Dam/Jean-
Phiilippe Courtis, and Marguerite

by Gabrlella Banackova/Michel

e

Lagrange. This alternates with The
Nutcracker (47 42 S3 71).

Pina Bansch and the Wuppertal
Xanztheater (Theatre de la VlUe)

with Ahneu. in which choreography

reflects her gentler feelings about

human relationshhs (42 74 22 77).

Thais (Opera Comlque). Massenet,

combining religious feelings with
sensuality, conducted by Lawrence
Foster in Nicolas Joel's production

(47 42 57 50),

VIENNA
Volksoper. Die Fledermaus by Johann

Can. $75^)00,000
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WOLVERHAMPTON 58Tf1

Strauss, conductor Carlos Kalmar,
with Gabriele Fontana, Elisabeth
Kales, Rudolf Wasserlof Der Frels-
chotz by Weber, conductor Dtetfried
Beruet {Thins.) Das Land des Lacb-
elns by Lehar, conductor Rudolf
Bibl (Wed). (51444. Ext 331813319.)

NEW YORK
American Ballet Theatre (Lincoln
Center Opera House). Spring high-
lights include the world premiere of
Mark Morris's Drink to Me Only
With Thine Eyes, set to Virgil
Thompson's score and Santo
Loquesto's set, along with the new
productions of Gaite Pariaienne cho-
reographed by Leonide Massine, and
Raymonds, choreographed by Mik-
hail Baryshnikov after Pepba. (362
6000). Ends June IL

New York City Ballet (New York
State Theatre). Celebrating Us 40th
anniversary, the mwipnny has com-
misstooed 20 works, *nrin««nC Qvh
with new scores, that punctuate the
Balanchine, Robbins, Martins reper-
tory with pieces by Lar Lnvovich
and Paul Taylor. Ends June 26.

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam. The Netherlands Opera
in the Dutch premiere of Nixon in
China by John Adams, with libretto
by Alice Goodman. Directed by
Peter Sellars and designed by
Adrianne LobeL Edo de Waart con-
ducting the Holland Festival
Orchestra, with James Maddalena
as Richard Nixon, Carotann Page as
Pat, Sanford Sylvan (Chou Enlai)
and John Duykers (Mao Tso-Tung).
(Thur) (355 455).

The Hague. Da nstheater. The Neder-
lands Dans Theater with the world
premiere of Jirl KyHan's Kaguya-
Mine, a Japanese fairy tale to music
by Maki IshU performed by the
Dutch Circle Ensemble and Japan's
Kodo Ensemble. (60 49 30).

WEST GERMANY

Berlin, Deutsche Oper. Der Trouba-
dour is a Herbert von Karajan pro-
duction, Gotterddnunerung has a
strong cast led by Gwyneth Jones.
Karan Armstrong. Toni Kramer and
Gottfried Homik. Der Fliegende Hoi-
Under baa Simon Estes In the title

role. Also ottered: Giselle and
Schwanensee.

Hamburg. Staatsoper. Cav and Pag
stars Grace Bumbry. Giorgio Lam-
bert!. Natalia Troitefcaya , Vladimir
Atlantow and Juan Pons. L'EIistr

d'Araore restores Marie McLaugh-
lin, Franz Grandheber and Rolando
Panerai. Le Nozze di Figaro has
Linda Plech. Eva Maria Tersson and
Peter GaUtard. H Barbiere di SlvigUa
with HeHen Kwon. Eva Marla Ters-

son and Geoffrey Moses. Also In rep-

ertory. a Kurt Mon Iteder recital and
La Boheme.

Cologne, Opera. Carmen features Vic-
toria Vergara. Harald Stamm and
Josef ProtechlQL Britten’s Em Som-
memachtstraum. produced by Willy
Decker will have its premiere this

week. The main roles are sung by
Paul E&wood, Teresa Ringholz,
Dirk Bach and Harald Stamm, Die
Zauberfldte is a well done repertoire
performance with Hellen Kwon and
Nadine Secunde.

Bonn, Opera. The highly acclaimed
Die MeisterEmger von Ndmberg is

offered for the last time this season
with Bernd Wetkl outstanding in

the title role, William Murray, Sue
PatcbeQ. Peter Hofmann and con-
ducted by Peter Schneider. Der Lie-

bestrank in Gtancarlo dal Monace's
production takes the leads Kristina

Laki. Dalmado Gonzales, Brian
Schexnayder and Gunter Schneider.

Stuttgart. Opera. Otella conducted by
Garcia Navarro, convices thanks to

Julia Varady. Desdemona. Tannhau-
ser has Verna Scheizer, Walfraud
Meier, Matthias Halle and Toni Kra-
mer as leads. Madame Butterfly
rounds off the programme.

Music

LONDON

Andrei Gavrilov, piano: Schumann.
Schubert. Festival Hall (Thur).

London Symphony Orchestra: oonduo-
tor/violin Shhxno Mintz: Schubert,
Mozart. Vivaldi. Barbican Hall
(Thur).

VIENNA
Vienna Philharmonic conducted by
Christoph von DohanyL- Webern,
Brahms. Schoenberg. Musikverein.
(Pri) (65 SI 9a)

Vienna Syrapbonlker: conducted by
Georges Prf-tre- Debussy. Kouzer-
thaus <Fri). (72 12 II).

Vienna Mozart Orchestra: conductor
Konrad Lettner. Soflertsaete (Fti) (72
21 98 O' 62 71 920).

The Vienna Hnftmrg Orchestra and
the Vienna Stnfonletta. conductor
Kurt Rapf: Mozart, Schubert.
Johann Strauss. Hofburg. (Wed).
(42800. EXL 2065/2095.)

NETHERLANDS
The Hague: PhinpzaaL Alain Lombard
conducting the Netherlands Philhar-

monic with singers and the Nether-

lands Concert Choir. Beethoven
(Thur) (80 98 10).

NUmegn: Verenlging. The Gelderland
Orchestra conducted by Leo Drle-

huys. with Emmy Verhey, violin,

ana Frederic Meinders. piano:
Brahms. Mendelssohn, Dvoijak
(Wed) (22 11 00).

NEW YORK
Debra Parker and Friends; Soprano

recital. Villa-Lobos, Schubert, and
English folk songs. (Wed. 12.30. free)
JuQllard Concerts at the IBM Gan
den Plaza, 56th & Madison.

WASHINGTON
National Symphony: Mstislav Rostro-
povich conducting, with Choral Arts
Society of Washington directed by
Norman Scribner and Oratorio Soci-
ety of Washington directed by Rob-
ot Shafer. Mahler. Kennedy Center
Concert HaD (254 3775)

CHICAGO
Chicago Brllliante Chamber Players:
V. Reynolds. Beethoven. Schubert
(Wed). Orchestra Hall (435 8122)

Chicago Symphony: Kenneth Jean
conducting; Juliana Martova piano.
Torke, Grieg. Haydn. Respighi
(Thur). Orchestra Had (435 8122).

WEST GERMANY
Berlin: Berlin Philharmonic Orches-

tra. under Seiji Ozawa, with pianist
Alexis Weissenberg plays Brahms
and Rachmaninov (Fit. Sat).

Frankfurt Alter Oper. Franco Caval-
U's U Giasooe will be offered In a
concert version with La Petite
Banda.

Munich: Herfculessaal der Residenz.
Andras Schtff piano recital with
works by Schubert and Beethoven.

PARIS
Arocea: Grand Chorale Mixta,
Orchestra du Campos d’Orsay:
Schubert Salle Pteyri (45638873).

Opera Comique: Percussions, flute,
pianos concert.1 Kabelac, Jolivet,
Bartok (Wed) SaJle Favart
(47425750).

Orchestra de Paris: and Ensemble
Intercontemporain conducted by
Pierre Boulez with the Conserva-
toire Choir: Berio. Schoenberg (Wed,
Thur) Salle Pleytl (45638873).

Atlanta’s Symphony Orchestra and
Choir: conducted by Robert Shaw:
Stravinsky. Beethoven (Thur) TMP-
Chafeld (42334444).

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Topographical records

Sotheby’s wait off for the lone
weekend on Friday with a very
successful topographical sale
beneath its belt There was a glut
of records, not least the £90J200
paid for a scene of marketing in
the West Indies in the early 19th
century, showing a linen stall

and a vegetable seller, by Agns-
tino Brunias. It had been sold by
Christie’s five years ago for a
quarter of its new price. Another
success was an early view of Syd-
ney from the north by Samuel
Thomas Gill which doubled its

top estimate at £82^00.

. Tomorrow Sotheby's holds its

annual rearing <b^)p A highlight
will be a painting of the "Black
Prince” by George Alexander
Napier. It its day - 1862 - it was
bailed as the most powerful war-

ship in the world, and was cred-

ited with deterring a possible

invasion of the UK by Napoleon
£DL Its portrait carries a top esti-

mate of £30,000.

There are no fewer than 21 oils

and watercolours by Montague
Dawson on offer, but such is his

popularity that the market will

absorb the glut Prices go up to

£30,000 - for “The Golden
Fleece". A fanciful portrayal of

the Battle of Trafalgar by the

mid-Victorian artist William
Stuart who lived in obscurity in

Stepney, is in the same price

range.
There are few bargains found

in London street markets. But on
Thursday Sotheby's offers hun-

dreds of theatrical costume
designs, from the studio of BJ.
Simmons of Coven t Garden,
which were picked up cheaply off

market stalls and are now expec-
ted to sell for £30,000. They date

from the period 1900-1950 and
include designs for several of
Noel Coward's plays; for the first

1904 performance • of Peter Pan,
for Ben Uur, in 1902; and for the.
Him Goodbye Mr Chips.

Christie's has a picture of great

British interest in its Old Master
sale in New York on June 2. It Is

a view of CHd Somerset House by
Canaletto, painted just before its

demolition in 1766 to make room
for the current Somerset House,
soon to be the new tome of the
Conrtauld Galleries. It would
make a fine addition to that col-

lection but the estimated price of
up to $1.8m may be beyond the
CourtauM’s resources.

On Sunday Sotheby's will told
the first auction ever in modem
China. It is basically a symbolic
event with the proceeds going to
the restoration of two verniers of
the world. Venice and the Great
Wall. The auction consists of
forty works donated by contem-
porary artists, including Karel
Appel, Sol LeWitt, Arman and
Cesar. There will also be 13 tradi-

tional Chinese paintings by liv-

ing artists, and design objects
presented by the likes of Hermfes
and Guy Laroche. The auction
takes place in the HaH Of The
Ancestors, alternatively known
as the Workers* Culture Palace.

V /
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WHAT Carlo De Benedetti has wrought
in France and Belgium is what Nestfe's

Helmut Maucher and SuchanTs Elans
Jacobs are fuelling in Britain: Euro-
pean takeover panic. With a little help
from Hw European Community's plww
for an open internal market from 1992,
these business bamrs are giving sleep-

less nights to thousands of companies

Christopher Lorenz examines the fundamental reasons for

the recent surge of cross-border takeovers in Europe

Tuesday May 31 1988 where corporate owner-

An EC tax on
efficiency
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bought?” industrial logic and timing

IT MAY be pure coincidence that these procedures as a form of 1

*** quest for

the European Commission has selective safeguard and to I in answering hath mestions. andthe European Commission hac
In answering both questions, and

chosen to announce dumping ite £5d to hOto* w

£

duties on Japanese computer negotiations,
printer exports worth $L3bn only Putting ti
days before a visit to Brussels by one side, ti

n^ouanons. natives to joining the takeover rush
Putting the EC s motives to which is developing across Europe, it is

one side, the economic gains important to be about causes. The~ T” nt wimwiii i "J VMV 9iu«, impfimill CQ 06 CMPfTT UnfWTT causes, meMr N°raru Takeshita, Japans must be questioned. Dumping proposed fOT creating thePnme Minister. Yet when cog- duties, which in this case range European internal market may be on
pled with warnings by Mr Willy as high as 33 per cent, will raise everyone’s Ups, but at leasttn mann*
deaero, toe commissioner for prices to European consumers, fairing much broader motives he at

SS^SS11
^ Jbe dudes amount to a strmgfat- the root of most of the cross-border

display trade reciprocity if it » to forward tax on products whtoh, takeovers which have occurred so for.
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n^ Of computer systems, cot De Benedetti’s raids to Ranee and
gf market, it looks suspiciously tribute to higher efficiency and pgiphim were prompted partly by his
Hie a deliberate signal But the productivity in a wide range of conglomerate-buildine ambitions,
European Community has more businesses. That is a strange way wh£h j^d grown tirolarge for his
re^on than Mr Takeahrta to ask to improve Europe’s competitive- native Italy, and partly by his reahsa-

the root of most of the cross-border

takeovers which have occurred so far.

De Benedetti's raids to Fiance and

itself what the signal mpang
Printers are the latest in a

5S-
I tion that existing barriers could be sup-

Meanwhlle, the European sup-
1
mounted, despite conventional wisdom._ w — —s F I |wpmii»*n q ttm—immm TV ti ii-

growing list of Japanese exports pliers, which the dumping action The comtoR opening of European fron-
which toe EC has taken is supposed to benefit, today tiers was! spurto his timtograther

antHhimping action. To judge by account for only a quarter of the than a prime cause of his action,
other recent cases, the decision total EC market Several of them swilriv tha NaRawtanhard battleSimilarly, the NestifrSuchard battle

may be all but unn000**?£*j’’ h
SSwint, at Bast.

thrusting British SHI “g„fs
r“ „B

computer cmnpany.bas sp*‘>n
.market positions to France

m the pastcouple of years by

more mature product areas-

trying to follow toe export route m
SvTto redesign theirFW*«g*g
SmBUTrfttna* Business

mii

Mimm
be followed by a further import Japanese printers and sell

| g* RownttM has at least as much to do
dumping investigation into Japa- them under their own names. SfthttTSdy rnSrastf dd£rii-
nese printer production in Though they blame their loss of ioned todustrial economics in an
Europe, conducted under the market share on unfair Ji

EC’s controversial new regnla- price cutting, they are
tinn on “screwdriver" plants. responsible for their own

]

Arbitrary judgements

market snare on unour Japanese mature, concentrated and
price cutting, they are largely gfebsdindustry as with the threat of a
responsible for their own predfca- possible “fortress Community” against
“£5** the Swiss and other outsiders after
The recent history of the Euro- 1 1992. SuchanTs April raid on the

When the choice is
dumping duties usually involve r7T?w ,.T;T, iT. nV; I

™ latest m “» wng-nmnmg am-
srWtefjudgem^Sice costs I

it™. ^ me I31* hJ70s. »y fo® 01110 «®y I Near was 1992 mare than a oartiaexactly For examole. anfrdumo- “V** ls
J
0s- By tne time they Not was 1992 more than a partial

^authorities often to^tea JSlSJSSSJPSSSS sthnulas to what is » far Europe’s

quite arbitrary figure for profit, wJTSSIS merga: of the decade: last summer’s

the assumstion bone that nriSs
offe

T
ing ^w-cost high-volume get-together of Sweden’s A5EA and

ShoS^fo^SinvS ES^fSSJSS&iSt sSSnd’s Brown Boveri. Here toe

costs at an timetGiven the fact
msu

i

ccefsftd efforts to fight back, root causes were extreme over-capacity

that prices vary with the bust
m?st .

European companies 1q the world’s electrical engineering

ness cySe a^thec^te legiti-
to^ “P***^ 016 Industry (thenew partners have since

buy or he bought

mate practice of cross-subsidising

costs between different product T .
ranges, such raiminrinnn are Japan s success
worse than approximate. They The overwhelming reason for

done an American deal with Westingh-
ouse), and the “buy or miss out” princi-

ple of keeping a potential partner out of
toe dutches of a feared competitor -

imply that there is something Japan’s success in this, as In
coold

^
nst 88 well have been

reprehensible about the most many other markets, is that its
American ** Ja*janesa 83 Enropean.

normal features of competition, manufacturers recognised
That is not to say that Japa- growth market early, had the

In other words, for many European
manufacturers 1992 is mainly a state of

nese industry has not sold prod- courage to take risks and I
which is acceteratb^r their reao-

nets on European markets at invested heavily to exploit it P™. 1
?.

a mntP more mnoamentai
prices lower than at home. How- worldwide- indeed, as modi was opmtag of mmketsiaround
ever, the official EC policy of admitted recently on British tele- Jp®

power of glwaJ[«ate

dumping agricultural produce visum by an executive of one of
research, development and manu-

ahroad makes a high moral stand the European companies an
r. .1 ^ope

on the issue unseemly, at best involved to triggering the latest
toe ability tq cross-
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Moreover, in view of the decline anti-dumping investigation.
of the dollar, one wonders how Until European industry is pre-

X33*
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ano™ auroiiTOn wiujw
many European exporters are pared to learn and act an that

OTCn“s- ** K about global competitive-

now charging prices to toe US lesson, anti-dumping procedures *5
below those on their domestic amount to a hopeless attempt to JSSlfSl
markets. remedy fanits ex post that ran BcfaooL FuicIy_Eurqpean strategies to

The ease with which dumping only be tackled by greater alert-

can be found, and the somewhat ness among European producers «
elastic nature of the procedures, ex ante. The whole process **

invite su^iidon about impartial- amounts, at best, to toe use of
BlTn

ity. Given the EC’s mounting questionable methods to pursuit
jTtw -

_
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frustration over its persistent of doubtful benefits. At worst, it

trade deficit with Japan, there amounts to shooting oneself to
mnnt tw a temnfirHnn tn rocnit tn tho OUL FOT those UntortUnateS £8CM Wim

subsidise from maikettinnarket).
“1992 is not about European competi-

tiveness, it is about global competitive-

must be a temptation to resort to the foot

The surge in

house prices

whether to “buy or be bought”, the
predicament is downright acute.

Both types of company face a long
list of questions. Should they join the
rush to acquire companies in other
European countries or confine them-
selves to defensive acquisitions at
home? Are cross-border forayB feasible,

given the barriers to unfriendly take-

overs in most continental countries?
Does the company have the mrpprwnrg
to handle the difficult process of post-
acquisition integration? Would “green-
field" expansion or joint ventures be a
viable alternative? Should it seek part-
-ners to its own country, elsewhere to
Europe, or from the US and Japan?

In the present state of confusion over
1992, it is all too easy to forget that the
right answers to these questions
depend heavily on the characteristics of
the industry and market segment in
question, on the purpose of the pro-

posed deal, and on the nature of each
company. But some general watch-
words do apply:

• However attractive acquisitions may
seem, either as an expanson opportu-

nity or as a defensive refuge, they are
remarkably difficult to manage. “If yon
haven’t already developed the capabil-

ity to acquire and integrate, it may be
too late,” says Philippe Haspeslagh, an
acquisitions specialist at Insead, the
European business school. -

• On the other hand, companies in
many sectors of European manufactur-
ing will have to move Cast to find suit-

able bedfellows. “By 1992 all the
good-looking girls on the dancefloor
will have partners,” rays Gary TfameT
of the London Business SchooL

• Acquiring local companies to builda
"national champion” is either a waste
of time, or a mere precursor to interna-
tional takeovers or alliances. “Two
drunks don’t make a stable person”,
says Mr Hamel caustically about the
tendency of internationally weak conti-

nental and British companies to dub

together. “Defmtsxveness at home is not
an adequate response," agrees his
colleague John Stopfotrd.

• The notion that takeovers are
well-nigh impossible tO make to many
continental countries is belied by the
facts. Hostile bids may be out of the
question in several countries, but the
list of friendly daaia (mainly mednmt-
size) is growing rapidly, to March, for
instance, Hlllsdown HnkHngic, the fast-

growing UK conglomerate, bought no
fewer than three Dutch companies- The
number of foreign takeovers to West
Germany soared by over 50 per cent
last year to 2G2. France overtook
Britain to popularity among foreign
acquirers, with 156 toward acquisitions.

large deals may be more difficult to
do: the recent £88m purchase of
France’s Les Echos newspaper by
Britain’s Pearson (owner of the Finan-
cial Times) was delayed by government

.

intervention, for. example- But the
prized MarteH cognac company went to
Seagram of Canada for the equivalent

of £5^m in February with only a mird-
mum of fuss.

The foundation of any company's
European strategy, whether aggressive
or defensive, should be as international
analysis which identifies its "defensible

strategic segments", says Martin Wal-
denstrom, head of the acquisitions
practice of Boaz, Allen ft Hamilton, the
management consultancy. Rountree
made a bad wtataicB, he argues, in
assuming there were entry barriers

between the chocolate bar business
(Nestle and Sucbard’s traditional
strength) and the “countltofi" business

(Rowntree snack products such as Lion
Bar, Kit Kat and the IlkeX "They bet on
a defensible barrier that wasn’t really

there * he says.

to terms erf maturity, concentration
and entry barriers between segments,'
Mr Waldenstrom argues that “a whole
raft” of manufacturing industries is

going through a chocolate-type transi-

tion: "It’s the death of the domestic
market.” Insead's Mr Haspeslagh points
out that it only needs one company to
start playing the game internationally
- as Electrolux did in appliances, and.

America's PPG to automotive paints —
for everyone else to have to follow.

Potential economies of scale and scope
can exist for several years before one
player chooses to set the ball railing.

A fragmented sector may provide no
protection against tills - rather the
reverse. The European food industry
was composed ofa myriad of medium-
sized companies until BSN’s Antoine
Blboad got to waik in the 1970s; De
Benedetti then Initiated a second phase
lh The 1980s. In chocolate it tfas

SuchanTs European expansion begin-

ning in 1982 under the aggressive Elans
Jacobs which sparked the current
phase of Industry concentration.

Therrfore, for a few European compa-
nies to sectors ripe for concentration, a
possible form of defence may be to
attack: to pre-empt competitors by
starting an acquisitions drive. But this

is a dangerous game which requires
deep pockets and great management
expertise. It is certainly not an option
for takeover novices.

to fragmented industries which lade
major distribution barriers, acqulai-

oiiu (ucviuiMWf if

oral Electric Company has found u
impossible to acquire a continental

. company of any size: to mam attempt;

to buy a minority stake to West Ger

many’s AEG, foundered on opposition

from other German companies and the

trade unions. In 1985 AEG was sold to

Daimler-Benz instead.

With the exception of small deals

‘such as last year's £8m purchase or a

Dutch weighing machine company,
which provided continental distribution

‘for its Avery subsidiary, GEC has been

thrown back on what it sees as very

much a second-best solution: joint ven-

'tures. Earlier this year it tried to rein-

force the international competitiveness

of its DS medical subsidiary, Picker,

-through an alliance with Philips of the

Netherlands. But, like many of the

other joint -ventures which both GEC
-and Philips have tried to negotiate with

various partners recently, it fell

through because of valuation differ-

ences and incompatible management
attitudes.

• •

For companies to many other indus-

tries with high barriers against foreign

acquisition: “joint ventures may be the

only way forward to Europe today,”

says tme top executive from a large

multinational But whether (me should

look only for European partners is a

moot point. To Mr Hamel of LBS. this

main* only limited sense. He also advo-

cates deals with American and Japa-

nese companies.
As Mr Hamel and his fellow research-

ers themselves warn, alliances promise

many attractions, but they are fraught
with practical problems. Apart from the

difficulties of negotiating them in the

first {dace, they are notoriously hard to
wumagw.

to spite of their flaws, joint ventures
nm do more than serving industrial

logic. Thy can also provide some deter-

rence to predators, especially when the

terms give each side the option to buy
•out the other if either parent is raided.

One criticism of Rowntree to its cur-

rent predicament fa that it should have
looked more closely at Nestte’s pro-

posal last year to estahlish several joint

ventures accept a 25 per cent share-
holding by the Swiss company, an
arrangement which might nave pro-
tected it against otherpredators. What-
ever Rowntree’s suspicions might have
been about Nestid’s longterm motives,
the Swiss campany is adamant that it.

bad no intention of making a full bid
nwHl Rm-harri maria Its gqqcewuftil TlMd
to April.

S everal companies around the world
have tw1™1 sftniim- action, says Insead's
Mr Haspeslagh. They range from sev-
eral Wall Street firms which have
acceptedJapanese stakes, toClubMSdt-
terrandeuthe French hohday village
group, which has allowed Japan's Seibu
department store chain to take a hold-

ing in connection with a local joint

venture. "A long-term stake from an
industrial investin' tends to put you less

at risk than (me from a financial insti-

tution.” he claims.

This may seem an unpalatable choice
when, as to the case of Rowntree, it

amounts to accepting the loose
embrace cf one predator to order to
escape the bear-hug of another. But for
some of the. companies which are hav-
ing nightmares about global competi-
tion, 1992, and associated threats, it
may be the only way out

THE RATIO of house prices to petition has eliminated the
incomes in the south east of
England has risen steadily since
1982 and now stands only a frao*

and transferred power to

ie buyers.

tion.bdow the spike reached _in nlS™S“De^&W
^S

Proust and
Powell

Observer
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Another R^wir Holiday week- absorbed, makes it impossible to

end to London to May that defied kwk at society in quite the same
its early promise m™«i to ^J^yagain. You begin to look at

rain seemed an appropriate ~ through the eyes of Proust or

to finish Proust. The ftyproba* bad PowelL “So-and-so,” you might
begun seme two or three years my» “has a touch of Odette about'

before and had «*nttnni»d on and aad the meaning could be
off; to different places. It never dear.

seemed possible, nor even desk?-
able, to read more a couple —am^ *»

of volumes at a stretch berause it WidmerDOOl todavwas always necessary to have a r
, . ..

J

pause for reflection. Widmerpool fa the supreme
Yet, from the start of reading, example: the great tragi-comlc

Proust never went away. It was a °f
twentieth centu^

world that wy? you h*d entered, English literature. Everybody
you knew you would return to. Mm the bay whos&ms
And apart from when yon would dtghtiy odd, somewhat out of it,

ftoishlT there wCTe oSy two socially misplaced at school, then

questions. One was: how would it 8<ws on to overshadow Ms con-

end? The other was: how does tmporaoes who can never forget

Proust'S Bgimwi-ihwniap of Things ! their (

Past compare with Anthony Pow-| 00058
foul image of the ganch-
his schooldays, some-

meat with the society tody, Baby
Wmtworth. The account of the
Jmlcww.TiginpW affair fa one of
the most memorable of two peo-
ple together ever recorded.

ell's The Music of Time, for thing to do with having had the

which Proust was plainly the OVBrcoat 8110

"We’re dissident Jehovah's
Witnesses, Comrade President”

£ yttoerpoca. in fact, only to haunt the rest of the

mtvfaP worn squeaKy coots.

The first question turned oat Powe“’8 Widmerpool^ In fact, only to haunt the rest of the
house prices alsoiuflate demand iSuto^ueedTlfo^^taiv^ to be a silly one. Proust (kies not g0^.™ tob^pme a Labour MP WOrk.
for other goods. The difierence fa \SrE3ui so much end as fade away, with and jxrafor minister after the war. —
that in other markets supply can wiy

ivS.
PSL^rt

S
tfi

t
^HJSS.i the author explainix«howhe created a Me peer under the pr _ ** characters became more

adjust more readilyto the aSeSt tadgone TMm In 1958, becomes some- Change of Sex JP^edwiti} toe. The homo,
increased demand. ’

before, thoueh not without one tMng of a TV personality to the The rfimpmate who does not 80X1181 SCCT®8 M Remembrance of

Much of the present excess SSous seSiece toJbrinS 1960s and fa made Chancdlor (rf a come off to Proust is Alberttoe, Things Past, .especially those
demand for housing reflects most of the surviving principal newish mitversity to 1968 - to to author’s mistress who UvS bnoi™aax^aniU scarcely

innocuous and predictable S50S5SJL?„i^ES?a i!StaS characters together year of the student tronhlas. For with him, leaves him and Is
have been imagtoed at to begm-

tmufo Whan tha hahnr.hnnn. VaOVernment DSS Instead M4Sc i-tjniii, onmMina an flmnrpnflv ihuHtda. . — - • Htuf. Anri ahnmf all tho nhsn-an.

La Pasionaria
Some of to characters seem to

overlap. Rachel, the tart
Proust who becomes a success!
actress, almost foreshadows
Gyspy Jones, the near-tart in
Powell, (Hire known as La Parian-
aria of Hendon Central, who
becomes Lady Craggs, wife erf the
successful left-wing publisher
whom even the mild Jenkins
describes as having the "most!
loathsomely oily voice to the
whole of Bloomsbury."
And even Stringnam, to sad

hero to Powell, seems to be
drawn somewhat from Proust's
Mere! Robert Saint-Loop who fa

also killed to war yet cbnttehes
to stride the book. Only the
homosexuality in Proust is stron-
ger.
Where one wonders about both

writers is whether it is really
true that some of the central
characters became more
depraved with time. The homo-
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demand for housing reflects
innocuous and predictable
trends. When the baby-boom gen-
eration of the 1950s and 1960s
reached maturity, the scramble
for desirable houses in prosper-
ous parts of the country was
bound to Intensify. The pressure

the Government has
resolved to abolish local property

.
taxes, a move that can only! Social Chronicle
increase to relative desirability! _ j
of housing as an investment.

The second
more of an ac

But it would be to pre- 1 kind that might be sd^nndra'-l made to identify the Widmerpool.
j
my fanit for thinking sto was not

J
Mt as some kind of mad

bos ana is made raiancenor of a come off to Proust fa Alberttoe. *rr*» —
rwlsh university to 1968 - the 'to author’s michysB who lives tovolving Charles, could scarcely
sar of to student tronhlas. For with wm. leaves fr(m and is

11870 1,0011 imagined at the begtor
someone so apparently unattrac- wnori in a riding arHrfawt Proust Mng. And almost all to charao-
tive, he has afao had some sur- ponders and investigates her i®8 M The Marie af Time seem
dsing. if unsatisfactory, sexual alleged - and proven - lesbian- to beconK wilder as to rad of
dsons. jam to the point of becoming sequence nears. Widmerpool dies
Numerous attempts have been obsessional. But perhaps it was not as the Chancellor trfa untver-

has been exacerbated by the tend that flceai changes — Ajthw I sity entrance: Powell ««i Proust
J

modeL. The late, ford Dfibome, I worth the tears. It was only when
j

Prophet.

well-established trend towards now or in the past — would have, — contrast and compare. As to formerly Sir Reginald Mannlngh- j looked it up that I discovered
smaller families. People are mar- bad an enormous impact. Direct the question of which is the bet- am-Buller and a figure of note that Alberdne was not an ardl-

rytog later, divorcing earlier and credit controls are the most paw- ter work, there can be no straight under to premiership of Harold nary composite: to was a substi-
living laager. As real disposable erful weapon at the disposal of answer. What fa certain, how- Macmillan, has bera suggested, tute for Alfred Aaostmelli.living laager- As real disposable
incomes rise, families are also the authorities. Their use to I ever, is that without Proust as

|

the
understandably demanding a bet- break a dangerous speculative

1 ' *" ’

tute for Alfred Agostinelli,
don’t fit. And in I Proust’s chauffeur »nri secretary

ter standard of housing; man;
are able to afford two homes.

break a dangerous speculative base than could have been no ray case almost all to figures In with- whom he had the affair,
bubble would not be a betrayal of Mm* of Tone, no chmwirie of Proustand Ite?ell are compos- Agostinelli was killed in an air-

market principles. The difficulty ! Rngfieh social life for "i«*h of 1 ties. Still, everyone has their own I crash to 1914. All that
The demographic pressures, of is in deciding if or when to act.

]
this century as many of us have! Widmerpool and there are figures

{
Cerent perspective on

course, have been aided and abet- The authorities must hope that I known it. in the present cabinet who fit to

tea (fir-

book.

ted by financial deregulation, the present inflationary boom! It may be tot Proust was a
j

bill for a lata'generation.

When building societies had a will ease of its own accoi
virtual monopoly ofto mortgage fa possible: lenders are be
market, they were able to ration more aware of the pru
finance. Once monthly lending risks and borrowers may

Yet even on the lesbianism
Powell cannot resist laying brief

will ease of its own accord. This ! less accurate chronicler of his I An interesting test to reading l homage to Proust. In The Music
fa possible: lenders are becoming time - to years before and after j

the Music of Time, incidentally, of Time to narrator, Nick Jen-
more aware of the prudential 1900 — to" Powell, though ora I

how quicKly yon recognise Irina
, more self-effacing thaw

finance, once monthly lending nsss and borrowers may doubts it And mi accuracy to Widmerpool as the central char- Proust has a brief and moving
limits were reached, intending yet heavier servicing burdens, comparison does not greatly mat- rater. For a start, it looks as affair with Jean Templer, but not
purchasers were simply forced to But there is certainlyno room for ter. For what you have in both is though it inaybe Charles without first wondering whether
wah. The onset of vigorous com- complacency. a picture erf society that, once Stringnam. Then Smugham dies, she has had a Tpwhfan entangle-
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WHEN UNESCO'S New World Infor-

mation Onler withered and died a
Sew years ago, few tears wereshed.
They ahodld be flowing again now.
however, for the cause of press free-

dom is under renewed assault, not

from onfrsonice but from many.
It is hard to draw a line between

countries as diverse as South Africa,

Singapore, Nicaragua, Israel, Jordan,

Kenya, die Soviet Union and even
Britain, which comprise a non-exclu-

sive list of nations in which press
freedoms have been infringed
recently (a comprehensive survey.
Information. Freedom and Censor-
ship, lust published by Longman,
lists die rest). There cannot be any
unholy conspiracy between them.
But the common thread remains
just the age-old determination on the
part of officialdom to control and
influence what appears in the respec-
tive domestic media but also what
the international press discloses It is

in this second area that new concerns

No news can also be bad news
Jurek Martin looks at the worldwide discouragement of press freedom

FOREIGN AFFAIRS

The two are obviously connected.

A prfn» source fto every foreign cor-

respondent is tiie local media; this

applies as much in Washington,
wtere small foreign bureaux cannot
compete with the reporting strength
of the Washington Post, the New
York Times and so on, as it does in
Moscow today, where news is maria

through the columns of Pravda and
other Soviet publications.

The good foreign correspondent

THE RISING pound is to
The British shoe industry, which
She so many other areas of man-
ufacturing has spent recent years
recovering from the slump of the
early 1380s, is now threatened by
another round of recession.

Since autumn last year, as ster-

ling has strengthened. Britain's

footwear imports have soared. As
a result British shoe manufactur-
ws have lost share in their home
market and have been forced to
resort to cost cutting measures
like short-time working and

should not merely sift and report
what is in the indigenous media. It is
much more important to be able to
read between its lines. It however,
the domestic source is muzzled, thpn
the work of the foreign correspondent
becomes that much more difficult,

though certainly not impossible.
Two recent examples demonstrate

this. In South Africa, a principal pur-
pose of the censorship in effect ova*
the last two years has been quite
simply to remove the reporting of
unrest in the townships from foreign
television screens, lids has been
achieved by circumscribing a prime
source, the black and white domestic
media, and by censoring the foreign
press, both formally and more subtly,
by encouraging what amounts to

self-censorship.

In the short term, this approach
has had some success. At a confer-
ence on press freedom in South
Africa held in London earlier this
•year. US television executives con-
ceded that they were covering South
Africa less folly than in the past and
believed that the decline in public
protest in the US against the South
African regime could be ascribed to
that fact.

Similarly Israel, whose domestic
press has always been conspicuously
free and vigorous, was also much
exercised by reporting, in the US in
particular, of unrest in the Occupied
Territories. Its response has mirrored
that Of South Africa and has included
closure of dissident publications and
suspending the credentials of two
American reporters. It has been less
successful in putting a lid on cover-
age, in good measure because the
Israeli press fought hard against con-
trol. Across the river, Jordan, hith-
erto relatively relaxed towards
domestic and foreign reporting, has
also cracked down on both.

South Africa and Israel are not
alone in the belief that controlling
what appears on foreign television,

and, to a lesser extent, in the press,
helps determine policy. In so doing
they subscribe to the view, lone fash-

ionable in right-wing circles, that the
American media “lost" the Vietnam
war because television coverage in
the US showed that American forces
were not winning it. This is surely a
gross simplification. The war was lost

not in the newsrooms and saiona of
Washington but to the paddy Odds
and jungles of Vietnam, But it is easy
to be wise after the event
There are. of course, otter ways of

infltianrJng or controlling the media.
The pattern of reporting from war
mwip< or from difficult-to-reach areas
is very much dictated by access, con-
trol over which varies. Depending on
the state of the war, both Iran and
Iraq routinely invite the foreign
media to view evidence of their latest

triumphs or of atrocities committed
by the other side. So did the Sandtois-
tas and Contras in Nicaragua.
The relatively high reputation

enjoyed by Mr Jonas Savimbi of
Unlta to the US owes a lot to some
skilfully handled press trips, a fact

which, belatedly, the Angolan regime
has recognised. So, in its conflict

with Renamo. has the regime in
Mozambique. The best information
coming out of Ethiopia is provided

not by the government in Addis
Ababa, but courtesy of the Eritrean
Liberation Front

The technique is to essence no dif-

ferent from furnishing motoring jour-

nalists with free cars and travel writ-

os with free trips. The task for the
responsible media is to strike the
right balance between the need to
inform objectively and a hunger for

information whatever the source.

This balance can be fairly struck,
though it is hard to make the case
hat it is in every instance.

Certainly the Government of Singa-
pore is one which remains sceptical
cm this score, to the point that it

really does appear to be breaking
new ground in its running confronta-

tion with the foreign press. It has
amended its Newspapers and Print-
ing Presses Act of 1974 to empower
the relevant government minister to
take action if he finds that a foreign
publication is “engaging in the
domestic politics of Singapore.” Fur-
ther. the Singapore Government has
argued, and its courts have so far
agreed, that the minister has great
powers of discretion over what con-
stitutes interference.

Mr Lee Kuan Yew, the Prime Min-
ister, doubtless has ids own good rea-
sons for taking the position he has.
His attitude, though, is indelibly rem-
iniscent of Ronald Reagan's famous
slogan when he was fighting against
the ratification of the Panama rtanai

treaties a decade ago: “We built it, we
paid for it. it‘s ours.” In other words,
the message to the foreign press is
that if you want to work to my terri-
tory you play by my rules.

TO an extent, there is nothing new
in this Countries have thrown out
foreign correspondents for lots of rea-

British shoemakers

feel the pinch

So far the industry has been
sheltered from the frill impact of
an uncompetitive currency,

chiefiy because of the length of
time it tabes for its retail custom-

ers to react to changes in
exchange rates. But as the shoe-

makers begin production for the
autumn season, they are now
folly exposed to the adverse eco-

nomic climate.

Imports first surfaced as a
problem for Britain's shoe pro-

dncos-to the 19S0s. The influx of
shoes from abroad - initially

from Italy and Spain, latterly

from the Far East and South
America - accelerated through
the 1960s and 1970s.

fii the early 1980s the industry
leuhed a nadir when the import
problem was compounded by a
decline in consumer spending
and foe demise of export mar-
kets Factories closed and thou-
sands of footwear workers in the
tetimfcy’8 traditional haqrtlandg

of .Lancashire and the East Mid-
hrvk lost fhplr jobs.

The companies that survived
were polarised between the two-
giants - C & J Clark and the
British Shoe Corporation, part of
Sears, which together account for
nearly a third of UK production
- and the tiny family firms
which dominate a fragmented
industry. Only one fifth of the
UK's 750 footwear producers
employ more than so people.

In 1985 the industry's fortunes
began to revive. One favourable
factor was fashion, which swung
back towards the traditional Brit
fsh styles of courts for women
and brogues for men. Another
was the strengthening of the
shoe retailing sector through the
growth in the market share of
the traditional retail giants -
again, BSC and dark - and the
emergence of new forces such as
Marks and Spencer, Storehouse
and Next
The manufacturers also bene-

fited from advances to technol-
ogy. The introduction of auto-
mated assembly lines and
computerised sewing machines
helped British companies to cut
costs and to recover lost sales.

The level of import penetration
peaked at 61 per cent in 1984.

then fen for two successive years

to 58 per cent in 1986.

By the beginning of 1987 -

with rising output and robust
exports - it looked as if Britain's

footwear firms were poised for

resurgence. Clark was suffi-

ciently confident to lay plans to

build its first new factory since

the 1960s at a cost of £9m.
But in the autumn the tide

turned agatost the industry. The
dprfinp of the dollar - and of the

Far Eastern currencies linked to

it - fuelled a fresh Influx of
imports from countries like

South Korea and Taiwan. The
problem of currency was com-
pounded by fears of protection-

ion in the US which encouraged
Far Eastern producers to divert

footwear, originally bound for

North America, to the more open
markatg of Europe.
This surge of overseas footwear

dealt the British industry -

which, nnfifce the clothing indus-

try. is not protected by quotas -

a devastating blow. Import pene-

tration soared to 64 per cent and
output slumped to 120.5m pairs at

shoes to 1987, the lowest level

since 1945.

The only possible response for

the industry has been to cat
costs. The most vulnerable com-
panies have been the email

, fam-
ily businesses which make the
cheap women's shoes that are
most exposed to imports.
The larger groups have suf-

fered too. Two of Clark's wom-
en's Court shoe factories - with
1,000 employees - have been on
short time working since the
start of the year. Clark has also
introduced “Project Thrift”, a
programme to eradicate
unnecessary expenditure
throughout the group.
Some companies - chiefly the

Marks and Spencer suppliers,
which can rely on its “Buy Brit-

ish" policy - have succeeded in
sustaining output but they too
have seen profitability suffer.

The Fn Group, one of the
larger producers, has evaded
short timg working but has tew
unable to increase prices during
a year to which labour costs -
and overall inflation - have
risen by 4 per cent and raw mate-
rial prices have soared. The trend
towards more complex, and
increasingly labour intensive,
styles of shoes has also imposed
pressure on warghm.

Output

UKfootwear
industry

t Exports

! Source: British FootwaaTi
i/sv<Mamdactorers Federation

Imports

Mlfflonpaks Miffion pairs Mfflksn pairs

Import
penetration

7Q
Percent

1980 82 84 86 87
1
80 82 84 8687

10
°80 82

^84
86 87

Up to now, apart from the
length of retail lead times, the
industry has been partially

shielded by the weakness of the
once-powerful Italian shoe indus-
try and the buoyancy of British

exports, of men’s shoes in partic-

ular.

However, these protective fac-

tors are now being eroded. The
Italian industry, which suffered

sorely last year because of the
strength of the lire, is now bene-

fiting from a more competitive

currency. Meanwhile the
strength of sterling threatens
exports.

Church, one of the most suc-

cessful exporters, has seen sales

fall in the US but has teen able

to compensate so far by increas-

ing sales to Europe. K Shoes, a
subsidiary of Clark, is now con-
cerned about the prospects for

the export drive it began two
years ago.
Meanwhile imports are increas-

ing inexorably. In the opening
months of 1988 import penetra-

tion rose to ova- 70 per cent The
British Footwear Manufacturers
Federation has persuaded the
Government to lobby the Euro-
pean Commission for the intro-

duction of quotas on imports
from Taiwan. At a European
Community level, pressure is

also mounting for quotas to be
introduced throughout the EC.
Yet these lobbies could take

months to come to fruition. The
only real hope for the industry is

to improve its competitive posi-

tion. Hie key to this is new tech-
nology.
New technology not only

enables manufacturers to
improve productivity, but to

move upmarket by malting more
complex footwear which would
not be cost-effective if made by
hand. It helps the domestic man-
ufacturers to steal a march on
their overseas competitors by
responding more swiftly to retail-

ers’ demands.

As the power of the retail mul-
tiples grows and computer
systems become more sophisti-
cated. competitive pressures will

accentuate the need for shoe
retailers to deal with efficient,

flexible suppliers. In theory this

sons, including espionage and other
breaches of domestic laws, and it is

impossible to maintain that in each
and ever)' case the journalist was
without sin. What does appear to be
different is that Singapore, along
with, perhaps, neighbouring Malay-
sia, is effectively legalising its pro-
scriptive policies and applying them
to the foreign media.

to Britain, formal and informal
restrictions - the Official Secrets
Act, the law of libel, soon Sir William
Rees-Mogg - do weigh mightily on
the domestic media but not so much
on foreign reporters resident here.
Even the heavy hand of South Afri-
can officialdom gives the foreign cor-
respondent a degree of licence to
determine whether or not a particu-
lar story does in fact break the cen-
sorship code.

This probably does deter some cov-
erage. in places like South Africa, but
to practice, if not in principle, it is
better to have half a loaf than none
at all. Whatever the fine distinctions,
in their respective ways South Africa,
Singapore and too many other
nations of contrasting political
stripes seem to have concluded that
it is better to have no coverage than
that which is critical or unfavoura-
ble. That, in sum. is what the Unesco
bureaucrats were after, no matter
how the notion was dressed up. The
Western press is not perfect by a long
chalk, but it has to fight (or its rights
to do the best it can.

should benefit the bigger British
companies with the necessary
capital to invest in new technol-
ogy.

Many of the larger footwear
companies have already invested
heavily and can rite impressive
improvements in productivity.
Lambert Howarth has halved the
labour input to the “lasting", or
assembly of the shoe, where auto-
mation is most advanced. The F1I

Group's factory in South Wales
has boosted productivity by 40
per cent in five years.

Yet the British shoe industry
still lags behind its European
competitors. The level or output
per employee rose by 15 per cent
in Britain between 1980 and 1986,

according to SATRA. the foot-

wear technology centre, com-
pared with 18 per cent for France
and 23 per cent in Italy.

Moreover there is a very real
risk that, in its present depressed
state, the industry will cut back
on investment. So Ear there is no
sign of immediate cuts. Clark is

forging ahead with its new fac-

tory and FD is reequipping its

Lotus plants.

Yet most manufacturers are
aware that the economic climate
- strengthening sterling and
increasing imports - is casting a
cloud over investment. And all

are painfully aware that without
investment there is no future for

the British shoe industry.

Alice Rawsthorn
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From Mr Gwikatsu Ktma.
Shy Iread with greatinterest

thfc^view* expressed; Ttf Jorri£ :

Martin (“Form is no substitute

for: substance,” May 24). Mr Mar-
tin, as an expert on Japan of the
first order, has for long been held
In high

,
regard to Japan. How-

ever, as there are parts in his
article with which it is difficult

foe us to agree, I would like to
represent Japanese Embassy
views oh the significance of
Prime Minister Takeshita's
recent visit to this country.
The objectives erf Prime Minis-

ter Takeshita's recent visit to
Europe, including the UK, were
based on the need to strengthen
substantially Japanese-European
cooperation, evening up a new
era-a Japanese-European rela-

tions. and exploring ways in
which Janan might contribute to
the woridfwe are convinced that
as a result of the substantial
talks Mr Takeshita had with
Prime Minister Thatcher and
otter European leaders, there
emerged a definite response
towards the fulfilment of this
ahw:

.

At the Japan-Brttain summit
talks, the two Prime Ministers
had foil riisnnfiKrinnii on East-West
relations (to particular the USSR
unite MrGorbachev), the situa-

tion to the Middle East, and in
tbe Persian Grit various prob-
lems to Asia, and the Toronto
Summit. Farther, they had a
frank exchange of views regard-

ing bilateral relations, such as

Japan’s relationship with Europe

posals Japanese-European
cultural exchange programmes

-- -
7 —v” ~ .-I—--— r -~ :n r- - which-would serve-to add further

Letters to the Editor European relations and promote
balanced mutual understanding.
Japan is tackling swiftly, ener-

getically and in concrete terms
this concept of international co-

o *-rm— , -
. operation. Prime Minister Tak-

eshita set up his own high-level
consultative committee immedi-

_ . . .. . • ... n ately after his return to Japan, as

Japan’s relationship with Europe
soon to adopt concrete policies

the reform of Japan's liquor laws, more positively to the world in with regard to the other two pfl-

the issue of membership of the the three areas of cooperation lars of his concept

Tokyo stock exchange, and towards peace, international cul- As regards the expansion and
Anglo-Japanese industrial coop- tural exchange and overseas strengthening of Japan's ODA,
nation. development assistance (ODA). this is a policy that the Japanese

It was of great signtffnance to His speech was not primarily government has adopted to the

both Japan and Britain that the* intended to announce specifically past as can be seen in the three

two leaders deepened their UK-related programmes, but mid-term targets. The Takeshita

respective understanding of mcH rather as a message to the whole cabinet has announced its inten-

other’s position, and that a rela- of Europe. Mr Takeshita called tion of carrying out an even

tionship of personal trust grew far the development of balanced greater expansion of its ODA,
up between ftem It is of great Japanese-European relations, and improving it both qnalita-

significance for the West as a both economically and politi- tively and quantitatively,

whole that the two leaders will caliy, by strengthening present The Japanese Government has
fwirip Anglo-Japanese relations ties which, pertaining to regions decided to develop further

and various international issues which shared the values of free- Anglo-Japanese and Japanese-Eu-

with their personal relationship dom, "have perhaps not been ropean relations in all fields, not

as a foundation. It is our under* dose enough.” only economic but also political

standing that the British side The speech outlined what kind and cultural. We are confident

also greatly valued the of basic concept of international that Prime Minister Takeshita’s

Furthermore, Prime Minister co-operation Japan should have recent visit to the UK conveyed

TVticeshita, in his Mangirm House to order to contribute even more with clarity his intention to

speech to London, explained the positively to the world. Further- strengthen Japanese-European

concept of international co-opera- more, on the understanding that relations,

tkm he wishes Japan to promote, cultural exchange is of funda- Gunkatsu Kano,

and announced his determination mental significance. Mr Takesh- Counsellor, Embassy of Japan,

that Japan should contribute fra announced as concrete pro- ts Grostxnor Street Wl

only economic but also political

The speech outlined what kind and cultural. We are confident
of basic concept of international that Prime Minister Takeshita’s

‘The only real test is to make the new medicine available’

From MrE.Wi Stanford.

Sir, Pete Marsh's article (May
24) is a useful contribution to the
debate about innovation to medi-
cines, but he fan* to emphasise a
number of significant points.

New medicines based on new
chemical entities will have
undergone extensive safety test-

ing to awimAln and humans
before bring licensed for market-

ing: Thera is, however, a limit to

the extent to which tests can
accurately predict the results of

using a new medicine in clinical

practice, even after clinical trials

programmes involving several
thousand patients, and extending

over three to five years. The only

real testis to make the new medi-

cine available.

To seek to limit the promotion

of the new medicine, as Professor

Inman has suggested, has two
effects. First, any adverse effects

are slower to appear and more
fHffimit to identify if rfinirwi use
builds slowly. Second, since
patent protection for new medi-
cines is already seriously eroded
to only eight years or so to many
cases, to limit promotion would
mean that innovators would have
even less time to benefit from
their inventions.

This issue is the most serious
facing the pharmaceutical indus-
try; restoration of patent term to
20 years would give the industry
much more room for manoeuvre
on some of the points raised by
Mr Marsh's article.

E.W. Stanford.
British Pharma Group,
PO Box 34.

Brentford, Middlesex

Financial inducement may be more effective than repeated exhortations

From Mr Alan Bartlett

Sir, Tax relief for individuals

paying for their own training, or

the voucher alternative proposed
in your second leader of May 20,

might raatep a marginal contribu-

tion, at best, towards raising toe

level of training activities m the

UK. At worst it could be a dis-

traction from a fundamental
problem

,
the tackling of which

has .not been conspicuously suc-

cessful.

Government-backed training

Initiatives- are numerous and
fragmented, Inevitably leading to

some waste of resources. They

mostly deal - in a highly pre-

scriptive manner - with the

unemployed (thankfully a dimin-

ishing minority). They are almost

all concerned with the supply

side erf training. They have pro-

duced creditable results, but have

Dot been able to do much about

what really matters: the stimular

tion of a massive demand by
employers for toe training and
retraining of their existing

Baost attempts to increase
A-rpfltid have been by exhorta-

tion, usually quoting interna-

tional and other comparisons.
This exhortation is typically

directed by Government, officials

of national organisations and
various well-meaning large
employers, mostly based in Lon-

don. at smaller employers rise-

whore.
The reasons for exhortation are

good ones, but its repeated use

has not succeeded to transform-

ing a deep-rooted apathy or, in

some cases, antipathy on the part

of many employers and individu-

als aHfrg, towards education and
training.

If the claim that attitudes are
modified by changes to behaviour

and rarely by direct appeals is

correct, then the fundamental
problem is how to induce the
required changes to behaviour.
This is much more difficult than
devising new initiatives or forms
of exhortation, as I readily admit.
None the less, one inescapable

factor is that financial induce-
ments can often change behav-
iour, suggesting that a great deal
more consideration needs to be
given to tax or other financial

incentives for appropriate
employers. For example, yon
rightly printed out that invest-

ment to training a worker is

inhibited by the ability of that

asset, so enhanced, to walk out of

toe door.

Perhaps some scheme of com-
pensation for the lost residual

value of that investment could be
introduced? That is just one pos-

sibility. Some of the necessary

money might come from rational-

ising existing initiatives. How-

ever, to demur because of likely

Treasury objections to anything
involving tax concessions would
be prematurely defeatist

You wrote of understandable
objections to special reliefs for

“worthy" activities. If we could

only devise a scheme that really

stimulated demand, then it would

be far, far more than a "worthy”
activity.

The Treasury may control the

nation's pursMtrings, but if we
do not find ways and means soon

of lifting training activities to an
internationally competitive level

then some time after 1992 it may
find that the pnrse is rapidly

emptied.

Alan Bartlett.

British Chambers of Commerce,
Sovereign House.

212a Shaftesbury Avenue. WC2

The great Russian cover-up. Crombta, producers at die woridk finest doth, are a major exporter to die USSR.

From Hr Gorbachev downwards, dw leaden of the foUcburo wear Crombie coass.

Grampian, Scampi Brochettes
and the Russian Cover-Up.

WigginsTeape

Stooeywood Mill

produces

Conqoeroc the

numberone la

bashtess stationery

in theUKand
throaglraai Europe.
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In Grampian Region we’ve been making the most of our natural

resources for centuries. Long before we began to extract the Black

Gold, we were hunting the silver darlings: todays Europe’s

premier fishing port Is In Grampian. ^ TASTY J

We're also Europe's leading pig producing j
district, and one of the most efficient dairying a
regions. Our produce U enjoyed by gourmets 3
throughout the world - Aberdeen Angus beef, sea-

food, game and preserves. ^WP’ Jbpt^
From small beginnings, prosperous Industries have grown,

jg Our goods turn up In unlikely places - potatoes in Egypt, coats In

- the Politburo, paper in your passport . . .

€ We lead the world in underwater research, in pioneering

„ medicine, in environmental studies, micro-electronics . . . Our

gloves warm your hands, our gas warms your homes, our whisky

^ warms your hearts . . .

There’s no limit to the diversity of things we do well.

Check us out. For The Facts on Grampian call free on

LlnkLine 0800 833126.

Scampi In the sky from

Moray Seafoods of

Suckle.

They supply oil British

Airways long-haul

flights. Including

Concorde.

Grampian’s Going Places
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Janet Bush on
Wall Street

Keeping
faith with

the universe
BRANDYWINE is a name
on hoardings, restaurant fronts
and shop signs all over the gmaii
city of Wilmington, Delaware, hi
1802. the du Pont family set up a
small gunpowder mill on the
Brandywine creek and so
founded the Du Pont chemicals
empire. The creek was also the
site of cme of the fiercest battles
fought against the British (lost

tat still a proud part of Dela-
ware's history).

One of the newest enterprises
to take the name Brandywine,
and so acknowledge this tradi-
tion of independence and enter-
prise, is Brandywine Asset Man-
agement. a small money
management company formed to
pursue a gfogta, compelling idea;

investing in stocks with low
price/earnings ratios.

Brandywine Is the brainchild
of Mr Tony HHacMar, who devel-
oped an understanding of low p/e
investing as president of Provi-
dent Capital Management in Phil-
adelphia. He brought with hhn
three former colleagues from
Provident, Mr Carl Lindberg, a
friend and former head of merg-
ers and acquisitions at Penn
Mutual Life Insurance of Phila-

delphia, and Mr Frank Frey, a
bank marketing consultant

It has been proved over the
past 20 years or so that a sin-

gle-minded investment in low p/e

stacks has “more frequently than
not” outperformed the major
market mmwx
In the seven quarters since

Brandywine was formed in 1986,

Its discretionary accounts rose by
2L3 per cent compared with a 9.2

per cent rise in the Standard &
Poors 500. In the first quarto: of

this year. Brandywine has
achieved 13.8 per cent growth
compared to 5.7 per cent in tire

SAP 500.

On Black Monday last October,
the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age fell by 22 per cent while
Brandywine's low p/e portfolios

fell by 12 per cent. That single

day's performance, coupled with
a record of steady investment
success over the long-term, has
won Brandywine some fans since

last year's stock market debacle.

The company already has
S350m under management and Is

marketing two new funds which
combine low p/e and the popular
art of portfolio indexing. Both
funds wQl be made up of low p/e

stocks but one will comprise
stocks with large capitalisations

and the other companies with
small capitalisations.

Mr Henry Otto, formerly an
economist at the Chicago Board
of Trade, has been brought in to
mantelmind the taidartaig of the
two new funds.

So what causes the low p/e
phenomenon? It is a question of
human nature, says Mr Ben
Capaldi, formerly of Provident
Capital Management "People
don’t have enough conviction to

concentrate on things which are
out of favour and take the time to
wait for them to mature.” Stocks
go through cycles like everything
else and, eventually, overpriced
stocks with high p/e ratios will

fall back to an economic mean or
average p/e while low p/e stocks
will rise to the same mean.
The two new funds being

developed concentrate entirely

on the lowest 25 per cent of the
market in p/e terms, Brandy-
wine's stocks "universe.” The
make-up of that universe will be
determined with strict discipline.

H a stock’s p/e rises beyond a
certain point, it will be sold,

whatever the prospect for farther

price gains. “We have learned not
to argue with what our universe

is telling us,” says Mr Capaldi
Last September, the computer

models suggested a 42 per cent
weighting in utilities. Because of
the difficulty of convincing cli-

ents to accept such a high
weighting, Brandywine's portfo-

lios had 26 per cent in utilities

going into the crash. As it turned

out these stocks did much better
than other sectors and a 42 per
cent weighting would have
yielded startling results.

Dettendent as it seems to be on
natural economic and investment
cycles, low p/e investing is not
about making a quick buck. It

can draw on reserves of patience
until a neglected, risky looking
stock comes into its own.
Mr Carl Lindberg says: "You

never know how long it is going
to take." He, however, cites the
example of oil companies in the
early winter of 1986. “A lot of oil

companies showed up in our uni-
verse. Yon couldn't give ail away
and yet our universe was telling

us that oil stocks was where an
investor wanted to be.” Shortly
afterwards, oil prices started to

with ttiwiTi nil com-recover and
pany share prices.

The universe is now throwing
up a lot of cyclical stocks which
would be particularly vulnerable
to a recession. Given what Mr
Capaldi says is the most uncer-

tain time for the economy that he
ran remember, this buy signal
makes him nervous. But Brandy-

wine is keeping faith with its uni-

vase: it has been right before

and probably will be again.

Tan Rodger In Tokyo reports on the Japanese Premier’s first parliamentary session

Takeshita must pass tests abroad
MR NOBOKO TAKESHfTA’S first

parliamentary s*«tnn as Prims
Minister is being widely cele-

brated among Japanese politi-

cians political analysts as a
great success.
TO Western observers this may

seem something of a mystery
since nothing mnch appears to

have been accomplished in the
seven months since Mr Takeshita
took over from the forceful Mr
Yasuhiro Nakasone. Problems of
tax inequalities, sky-high fawH

prices, beef and orange trade
with the US and liquor trade with
the UK - all were still as unre-
solved at the end of the Diet (Par-

liament) session last week as
they were at the beginning.
The only concrete achieve-

ments have been deals with the
US to liberalise the Japanese
markets for tomato ketchup and
a few other (bod products and
another to pry open a bit of the
juicy Japanese construction mar-
ket for foreign contractors.
Also, Mr Takeshita's foreign

ventures — to Manila, Washing-
ton, Toronto and Western
Europe - have gone largely
unnoticed outside Japan, in
sharp contrast to those of Mr
Nakasone. Why. then, are Japa-
nese assessments of Mr Takesh-
ita so generous?
The answer Is that Japanese

politicians do not look on their

Tsfceahita: wring all Ms eoasenm&Jbnufng skills

leaders to launch initiatives,

achieve results or solve prob-

lems, especially controversial
ones. They are much happier
when ministers leave things as
they are, and get on with the
more important business of pro-

curing patronage for political

supporters. In another era, that
would have been the end of the

story.

Mr Takeshita would have occu-

pied centre stage briefly as
Japan's Prime Minister, achiev-

ing nothing memorable, but
pleasing all his supporters and
offendingnone of his adversaries.

Now, however, he will not be
allowed to get away with it. Cir-

cumstances have conspired to
create a gttnntinn in which he
will become one of Japan's truly

great Prime Ministers or disap-

pear as a total failure. And, sur-

prisingly enough, the -evaluation,

when it is made, Is likely to be
shared by both Japanese and for-

eigner alike.

The key issue in Japan today
- as it has been for most of the
1980s - is opming up the coun-
try and malting it operate more
as a part ofthe worldrather than
in isolation from iL In Mr Naka-
sone’s years, the focus was on
encouraging manufacturers to

become more international in
their outlook and promoting
imports at the retail level-

in both cases, Mr Nakasone
was pushing against already
open doors. Manufacturers knew
they could not keep on exporting.

They had to set up factories

abroad and they had to import
components, so they put up little

resistance to *hg prime Minister's

prodding.

Some welcomed the Govern-
ment’s lead to help them con-
vince recalcitrant staffs. For their

part, retailers and consumers
were not altogether unhappy
with the pressure to pay more
attention to lower-priced
imported goods.
The focuses of internationalisa-

tion today are much more trou-

blesome. The opening of the Jap-

anese agricultural, liquor and
construction markets raise big
political problems, both external

and internal.

On the one hand, the US and
European governments have run
out of patience with Japanese
staffing on these issues, and have
already sought redress in same
instances through, the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt). Japan, as a principal bene-

ficiary of the Gatt free trading

system, is ill-placed to ignore
Gatt rulings.

However, the ruling Liberal
Democratic Party also has to face
its principal supporters. Fanners
form one of the pillars of LDP
support, spirit and sake makers
another, and construction con-
tractors a third. These groups
count among the most privileged

in Japan's generally egalitarian

society, and they are not eager to
give up their protected positions.

According to one recent report-

170 of the 446 LDP Diet members
depend an the so-called “mikan
vote”, voters who are associated
with the production of Japanese
oranges. Suntory. the whisky
f
parrt

j fa already grumbling about
a sharp decline in pmfifat it ftwy
over toe next two years because
of the expected removal of high
taxes an imported whisky.

Mr Takeshita has been using
all ldc vaunted «maamnp.form-
Ing skills to try to square the
demands of the foreigners with
those of his constituents. So far,

tiie results are mixed -the con-
struction market has been
opened a bit, and the markets of

eight of 10 farm products are
bang liberalised in line with the
demands of a Gatt disputes panel
report last animnn. The mare dif-

ficult ones - beef, oranges and
whisky - will have to be settled

within weeks or Japan will find
itself once again in tire Gatt dock.
Mr Thkeshita is gamely promis-
ing results.

•'

As if that woe not enough, the
Prime Minister h»»t taken up the
poisoned chalice of tax reform.
The Government has been trying
to reform the tax system for
nearly a decade.

Japan's tax system is heavily
dependent on direct taxes on per-
sonal and corporate income, and
the Government wants to intro-

duce an indirect tax, along the
fines of a value added tax (VAT),
to provide abroader-based sys-

tem.
Here again, the drive for

change has ran smack into the

LDP backbone. Fanners tfw
self-employed now avoid tax on a
huge scale. The introduction of
VAT would expose their true
inemnea imri bring them fatal the
tax net

- * Ordinary consumers are
suspicious that it would cause
the already extremely high retail
prices of most products in Japan
to go even higher. Economists
worry that that, in tom, would
drive down consumption. Mr
Nakasone tried last year to push
through a VAT scheme tat was
rebuffed and humiliated in the
Diet and tad to withdraw it
Mr Takeshita haw been much

more cagey, building the general
case for reform with the public
while delaying the publication of
a specific plan so that opponents
have nothing to shoot at His
stated aim now Is to introduce a
blueprint next month, then con-
vene a special session of the Diet
in July that would deal with it at
a leisurely pace over three
mouths or so until it was
accepted.

Most political observers believe
that he has a good chance of suc-
ceeding, even though the mea-
sure remains fundamentally
unpopular. Some LDP Diet men
estimate that the party would
lose up to 40 of its 301 seats in
the lower house of the Met in the
next election if the tax reform
goes through.
However, such are the efforts

and prestige that the LDP leader-
ship has invested in it that the
Takeshita cabinet would coDanse
if it failed, and so the LDP wonld
probably lose 20 or more seats in
the next election anyway . On the
other hand, if Takeshita succeeds
in all his difficult operations in

the next few months, he will

have made quite a mark. Fric-

tions with foreign countries
would subside for the first time
in memory, and Japan could get
on with building its image as a
responsible worid leader.

At home, the potential payoff
is even bigger. The LDP leader-
ship knows that the party's
future lies no longer with fann-
ers and small tradesmen, whose
numbers are declining rapidly,
tat with Japan's rapidly growing
middle class "salarymen" in the
cities. And they know that it is

tire salaryman, who now bearsan
appallingly high tax burden, who
will be the main beneficiary of
the planned tax reform.
Thus, even it they lose a few

seats in the next election, they
feel they will be able to wm aTot
of new support in subsequent
years when the consequences af

tax reform become clear.

US warns markets against $ speculation
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

A SENIOR US Treasury official

warned financial markets at the
weekend not to speculate a^inst
the dollar hi the run-up to the
Toronto economic summit next
month.
Raising the threat of coordi-

nated central hank intervention,
Mr David Mulford said the lead-
ing industrialised nations were
committed to stable exchange
rates and would continue to buy
and sell the dollar to keep it

within relatively narrow ranges.
"Let me assure you that close

exchange market co-operation
will continue,” Mr Mulford told a
conference of 1,300 foreign
exchange dealers in Honolulu,
Hawaii, at the weekend.
Co-ordinated central hank

Interuimtlfln fa tha mar,

kets has helped to stabilise the
dollar against major currencies
in the past five months.

In ms speech, Mr Mulford, a
key deputy to Mr James Baker,
US Treasury Secretary, suggested
that closer cooperation between
the Group of Seven (G7) industri-
alised countries had had proved
highly effective in reducing exter-
nal imbalances and sustaining
growth.
Mr Mulford said *hfa process

- dubbed economic policy coor-
dination - would continue in
Taranto. “All are committed to
take the measures necessary to
achieve sustainable (trade) posi-

tions. I have no doubt that addi-
tional actions will be fortbeam-

he said.

example was the introduc-
tion Of a ravnmnrtity price fadireu

ten: as an additional analytical
tool in the process, Mr Mulford
said. He hoped the indicator
could be in operation by the
Toronto summit.

While refusing to spell out pre-
cisely how central bank interven-
tion worked, Mr Mulford said it

had proved effective because of
“dose, frequent consultations." It

reflected "specific understand-
ings that are reviewed rngulariy
and adjusted in the light of mar-
ket conditions.”

Mr Mulford went on to paint a
bright picture of the US economy.
The trade deficit was falling

, pri-

vate savings were rising and
progress had been made on
reducing the Federal budget defi-

cit, he said.

During the past three years of
economic policy coordination,
Washington's allies have often
dwtim at criticism ^md responded
that the US should do moire about
its current account and domestic
budgetary imbalances.

fa fine with eswllar wltiriBffi of
Aria's four newly industrialised

countries (Nics), Mr Mulford said
that Taiwan, South Korea, Hong
Kong and Singapore could no lon-

ger expect a "free ride.” He said™ wfeg should open their mar-
kets to imports and allow the
value of their currencies to rise.

Zia sacks PM, pledges Islamic policies
BY MOHAMMED AFTAB M ISLAMABAD

GENERAL ZIA ul-Haq, President
of Pakistan, fa to reintroduce
Islamic policies aimed at boosting
economic growth and spreading
law and order, he said fast night
His statement followed his

unexpected dismissal on Sunday
of Mr Mohammed Khan Jumgo,
the Prime Minister, and the dis-
solution of the national assem-
bly.

Contrary to expectations, how-
ever, he failed last night to
announce names of a new Prime
Minister and caretaker govern-
ment He also gave no dafa fin:

fresh elections, which he had
said on Sunday would be held
within 90 days.
Mr Juselo acknowledged last

night that President Zia had
acted constitutionally but
accused him Of giving the devel-

opment of democracy “a big jolt
and stopping it in its tracks.”
There were no signs of any sig-

nificant political opposition or
civil disobedience in protest at
the President’s move, which reas-
serts the political power of the
military in the country. The pres-
ident first made Wmwlf martfai l

law admtostratar and then presi-
dent in a 1977 coup which orated
the late President Zulflqar All
Bhutto.
In a national broadcast last

night President 23a was scathing
about the regime led by Mr
Junqjo, whom he chose as Prime
Minister three years ago. He said
Mr Junqjo had had to "bribe
everyone" to keep them loyal to
his Pakistan Muslim League
Party, which he had insfated on
forming: Corruption was “ram-

pant," reaching to the “highest

The national economy was
“paralysed” and in a state of "cri-
sis,” with a damaging amraifa- of
domestic and external borrow-
ings. Lawlessness had caused
“tiie most unprecedented blood-
shed in the whole history of the
country” and calls far Baparatfani
in Mr Junto’s home province of
Sind bad increased.
Miss Benazir Bhutto, Pakis-

tan's main apposition leader, wel-
comed the dismlssaL Aged 34, she
was married last December and
fa nearly three months pregnant
There has been, speculation, that
President Zia would call an elec-
tion when riie became pregnant
and might be unable to cam-

23a shows who Is bon. Page 8

UK rivals make
joint bid for

Irish Distillers
Continued bon Page 1

Burned domestically hot GC&C.

national sales potential.

Irish DaHllm has «nfBai*>d
an uneven profits performance
in recent years, partly because
of a long strike in 1985. Pre-tax
profits fell from I£l2.9m to
I£2.7m in the year to last Sep-
tember, because of reorganisa-
tion and ratiouahsatkm costs
of I£10.4m. However, in the six
w^mtha to Merrill tairahlp prof-
its rose to I£7-8ta and brokers
estimate it could make in«m
this year.
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Mother Russia
Continued from Page 1
nitriy been given a boost by the
summit. An Astro Pizza truck,
with Texas licence plates and the
slogan "Tra fresh, it’s fast, free

set op shop behind the onion
domes of St Basil’s CathedraL
The American and Rmrefam part-
nos in the joint venture have

{-agreed to split the profits 50-50.
At L25 roubles ($2) a slice *nd a
roaring, trade of 290 an hour it
promises to be a good deal.
The Soviet News agency, Tass,

has also decided to restructure
Itself by going into business with
.an American advertising agency
to market special summit tee-

shirts, depicting the flags of tiie
two nations. But 1992 is still a
far-cry in US-Soviet trade rela-
tions, for the same tee-shirt that
fa selling for $12 in Washington,
costs $20 in Moscow. .

Nowhere have the changes in
attitude produced by the summit
been expressed more delicately
ban at a petrol station near the
centre ofme dty - whereas, not
long ago. a notice flatly pro-
claimed “We have no oil,” this
has recently been modified to
“Excuse us, there fa a temporary
shortage of ofi.” Such are the
first results of perestroika!

THE LEX COLUMN

Japanese are

hard to please
On the face cf it. it may seem
churlish to regard a 10-foH rise

in the rate of corporate profits

growth in the space of 12 months
with anything other than awe.
True, evidence of Japan's corpo-
rate triumph over the strong yen
has been around for so long that
it no longer excites flm Wanton
imagination. But last week's
news of 28 per cent average
growth in Japanese corporate
profits for the year to March 1968
against a 2JB per cent rise the
previous year remains a hard
story for any other market to
beak
To Judge from the ho-hmn reac-

tion of the Nikkei index last

week, though, tiie Tokyo market
tad got all that out of Its system
Tmmtfai ago — in plenty of tamo

for the annual avalanche of
results which came through last

Thursday and Friday. For
although the figures looked stun-

ning by any yardstick other than,

a Japanese one, they were mostly
either in line with or not a lot

above expectation.

They showed a picture of
strong demand growth - particu-

larly from consumer spending,
which could well race ahead in
the current year too — and even
stranger growth in margins. And
with aftertax merging calculated
by Nomura to average only L3
per cent last year, against 4.1 per'

cent for the US. there must be
further scope this year as wriL

If anyone was still concerned
about tiie substantial proportion
of corporate profits which come

European banks
Marint capitalisation (Ebn)

UBS (5.7)
* Barclays (44)

|
Dautacha (4.4)
" NaHWost (4-2)

BK>ao/Vtzcaya (SB)
Swiss Bank ($.7)
' Santander (3.3)

stub a premonition only to find
that things were not as bad as all

that Last year investors decided
that housing starts were about to
turn sharply downward, and
housing stocks lost 40 par cent of
their value as a result. But starts

have held up surprisingly wen,
and tiie construction firm Daiwa
Bouse is now predicting 25 per
cent growth in net profits this

year against earlier forecasts of
flat growth. So far, the market
does not seem inrifnert to draw
any general lessons.

from 7jn*arhr or financial invest-

ments, they found nothing to
confirm their worries. In the
event of a market downturn, 2m-
tech would no doubt help it an its

way; but that was the view after

the October crash too, and not
modi seems to have come of iL
Obviously, last year’s profits

are yesterday's story for inves-

tors; but even tiie companies’
forecasts for tiie current year
apparently gave tiie market little

to celebrate. The consensus
seems to be that corporate profits
growth could slow fairly dramat-

ically in the year to March 1389,.

averaging perhaps only 15 to 17
per cent ~ despite the fact that

gross national product growth
estimates have been consistently

revised upwards recently, to any-
thing from 4.1 to 4£ per cent for

1968. Capital expenditure stocks
should see earnings growth of 30
to 85 per cent and electronics

stocks the same amount or more;
but the fact remains that tiie

market has a peak in sight and.
does not like the prospect
R would not be the first time

that the market had indulged

Spanish banks
fi one side-effect of the move to

a single European market fa that
investors win begin to value com-
panies In different countries on
the same basis, tim Spanish bank-
ing market could be an interest
ing case study. Although Spanish
banks still rank well down the
European league table in tarns
of asset size, three of the 10 big-

gest banks in Europe are now
Spanish when measured by stock
market capitalisation. One of the
most extreme cases of the differ-

ing valuations invertors put mi
European bank shares is Banco
Santander, the fifth biggest bank
in Spain. Its balance sheet is

almost a third smaller than that

of the' Royal* tank of Scotland,
yet it has a stock market capital-

isation of £L3bn - three and &
half times bigger - and sells on
an earnings multiple almost four-

times as high.

OeariyTmfferences In account-
ing treatment, asset quality and
profitability

tire variation

may partly explain
variations, but there have to

be other reasons for such a wide
divergence. The recent spate of
takeover activity In the Spanish
banking sector - which shows
wttie sign of abating — may be
part of the egnlawafinn Snimne*
Brothers, which has Jnst been
hired by a group of dissident
Spanish and Kuwaiti sharahoild-

Nevertheleas, the gap between
the prices put on Spanish and
other European banks still looks

unusually wide, especially on a
yield basis. The British clearers.

for example, are not the only

.

famiM sporting yields well above
the market According to Morgan
Stanley, Credit Suisse shares
yield 4A per cent, compared with

4 per cent offered on long-term
Swiss Government paper, and
Amro stares yield 7.9 per cent, a
fifth more than Dutch Govern-
ment bonds. Bycontrast, Spanish
banks yield around 3% per cent,

compared with long-term govern-
ment bond yields of over 12 par
cent.

Even if generous assumptions
are made about the long-term
growth potential of the Spanish
economy, there, is a number of
reasons why Spanish bank shares
look expensive relative to other
European banks. For a start,
there are signs that the Spanish
authorities are anxious to curb
foreign acquisitions of. local
banks, which means that soma of
the takeover-speculation m share
prices may be unjustified.- More
importanvttare fa a rent danger
, as barriers to tarty fall,

.competition will squeeze banking
margins; and, as the recent Euro-
pean Commission assessment- of
the economics of 1992 underlined,
Spain is far more vulnerable than
other countries mi this score.
The combination of cost

savings from tiie overdue ration-
alisation of a heavily overbanked
market and - above-average
organic growth may well offset

tiie impact of a kmg-teem squeeze
on profit margins. But it is a
quertkm foreign investors should
hear to mind before they pile into
Spanish bank shares.
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The new Grofund British Income

Trust. Prospects for capital growth.

Anticipated initial portfolio 6296 gits,

convertibles and preference shares.

3296 high yielding equities. 6% cash.

Estimated initial gross yield 696.

Minimum lumpsum investment £1000.

Initial fixed offerprice 50p per unit

Offer period 31stMay to 20th June.
For full details return the coupon.

The price of unitscango down as

well as up. Past performance is no
guarantee offuture success.

I
grofund

BRITISHINCOMETRUST '

I
To: FREEPOST Grofund Managers Limited I

1 Pinners Hall 8/9 Austin Friars/ I

j

London EC2V2ND. 1

I JR.U J

I
Pfecs? sendme full details ofthe Grofund

I British Income Trust
l

I

Name-

Address.

I

Living up to our name
-Postcode. I

*•*•****»ncBMrnuarwkocmmm
A MEMBER OF @ ALLIED KISH BASKGROUP

l^/lpp/fed CD be a member oflMRO andUl/7RO^J

as to Banco Central. Spam's big-

gest bank, is the latest in an

fan™* of US investment bankers

to ensure that share-

holder value is not forgotten in

the rapid consolidation of Span-

fab bwnMng.

Meanwhile. Spain boasts the

fastest growing economy m
Europe, and the margins In tne

localhanking market make other

European hankers drool. First

quarter profits from Spanish

banks show rises ranging from 46

per cent (Banco Hispaao
Americano) to 27 per cent (Banco

Popular), and Spanish bank prof-

its could rise by around a third

this year. Throw in the fact that

many Spanish hanks have sub-

stantial Industrial investments
and as a group account for 45 per

cent of the total Spanish stock

market, and part of the relatively

valuations is understand-
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Fresh solutions

to staleproblems

INTERNATIONAL BONDS

SECTION II- COMPANIES AND MARKETS

FINANCIALTIMES
Tuesday May 31 1988

Trax battle to continue in AIBD arena
BY DOMNKHJE JACKSON IM LONDON

THE EUROBOND market may be
hoping to a relatively quiet time
this week, in the wake of last
week's onslaught of new issues
and with several dealers away to
Dallas, Texas, for the Association

ol International Bond Dealers
20th annual general meeting and
conference.

- Bowevexy their absence may
not be as conspicuous this time
as it has been in previous years.

About 1,200 members will be
attending.the Texas meeting, far

: fewer than the number at Oslo
last year .and little more than
half the number that made it to

Singapore in 1986.

Since tiwn, market conditions

; have changed radically and this

year tor houses lave been able

to justify the expense of sending
large numbers to what has
always been more of a social
tfawn a business event,

r The maricet'certainly presents
::a markedly changed face this
>year. hi 1987, to the first time,

several sectorshad severe liquid-

ity problems and new issue vot
^noesaw its.find mgjortiowntufa

since I960.

Investor concerns about the
depth of the market and uncer-
tainties on stock and currency
markets both slowed activity con-
siderably in the latter half of the
year.

Thus, althoi
has traditions
tunily for the
essentially a t

the conference
been an oppor-
tyers of what is

ihone market to

meet face-to-face, this year may
see some more serious and
searching debate with an exami-
nation of the current less than
robust state of the market post
October crash high on both the
official and the informal agenda.
The subject which seems set to

engender the most heated debate,
however, has no time at all allot-

ted on the formal programme.
This is thp increasimdv acrimo-

nious row between the AIBD and
the two Eurobond clearing organ-
isations about the AIBD’s plans
to introduce a new trade match-
ing system.
The clearinghouses, Eurcndear

and CedeL argue that the AIBD
project, known as Trax and due

EUROMARKET TURMOVER ($)

Mmv (Urkrt
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Pm 29359.8 314923 604524
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to be introduced to a {diet phase
lato this year, is too expensive
and duplicates services they can
provide by improving tbe com-
puterised trade matching mecha-
nism which they brought in last

September.
However, the AIBD remains

comnunitted to Trax, which it

believes played a part in the deci-

sion of tbe Securities and Invest-

ment Board to designate the
Eurobond market as an overseas

investment exchange, thus
exempting it from important
parts of the UK’s new securities
laws.
The two sides remain at log-

The AIBD’s Committee of
Regional Representatives
recently urged both tbe AIBD
and the clearer* to work towards
effecting a close link between
Tnuc and the dearers' system,
known as ACE.
However, the clearing houses

have so Car refused to co-operate

and have been lobbying hard
recently in the market against
any such lfafc

Lobbying seems set to continue
in ibn«« but AIBD rnwriaiq an
that they would also be on the
offensive. “1987 - Crash or Cure"
is the subject of a high-level
panel discussion.

The radical drop in volumes
since the October stock market
crash has obliged most AIBD
member houses to review the
set-up of their organisations and
their secondary bond market
activities.

Some houses are being forced
out of business as competition
hots up and margins fail-

The shake-out is by no means
over, as the loss of 22 jobs at
Security Pacific Hoare Govert
last week would seem to indicate,
and the mood in the market
remains nervous.

How honest most houses will
be in recounting the measures
they have already *aVi**n to^ 1

down operations is a moot point
Tbe Eurobond redundancies

.

market since the crash baa been
a difficult sector to track with
few houses prepared to let tbe
competition see quite how badly
they have been hit

However, although most mem- >

ber houses will be endeavouring
to put on a brave show, it seems
that few feel confident enough in 1

Dallas to invest huge amounts In
the lavish parties and receptions

|

of yesteryear.

The market’s more weighty
preoccupations in 1968 seem set

!

to replace the social whirl of pro-
1

vious meetings.

EURONOTES AND CREDITS

First sign of shift in Japanese bank strategy
BY STEPHEN HDLER M LONDON

MUCH.HAS -been made by into
national bankas of a likely shift

idstrafegy by Japanese banks
because of. International stan-

dards of capital adequacy.
Tougher capital requirements,

it was suggested, would lead Jap-
xnese banks tomove away from
old poUries of buDding balance
sheets- towards an approach
lagtifrfocused mi profitability,

totes this shift is already
nftpkaa -effect.

PtnL>3Bast that is what is

ttgested by the Japanese banks’
fiSpctasp to the general synriica-

WiLtifa L4fl0bn credit to four
agfcuttural igniting subsidiaries
cl-lbar well-known Italian banks.

to southern European
WwMtero.baa been a-business in
war. Japanese banks have

a prominent part.

Tbe assumotlaa that Japanese
banks could be “stuffed" with
Such ln«n« ha« been hrfrintf some
very aggressive pricing in the
past
Perhaps not any more. Apert

from Bank of Tokyo and Sumi-
tomo Bank, which are in the sev-

en-bank lead underwriting group,
the London hank subsidiaries of

two securities firms are the only
other Japanese representation so
for among the lenders. * -

The 10-year credit, with an
average life of 5V4 years, carries a
margin of 15 hang paints,to the
first five years ami 18% basis
points for the rest, bid dearly
this does not provide a sufficient

return for most Japanese hanks.

The Japanese banks, senior
bankers from Tokyo report, are
also belatedly developing their

nhfHTwte to ritetrfhntt* loan*

US and other hanks have long
sold on their assets to others,
fatfiwHinj the Japanese
themselves.
Now the Japanese banks are

sacking distribution in their own
bomemarket among institutions
with which , they -have had
long-standing relationships but
which, of course, are not subject

to tilB samp capital leqnlrptnpnte.
Takeovers were again a talking

point last week. Union Bank of
Switzerland was said to be rais-

ing a £L75bn credit to Suchard,
the Swiss chocolate make** fed-

ding for Rowntrees, with Swiss
Bank Corporation also underwrit-
ing part of the deal
- in tbe UK, Cftenrial Bank is
arranging debt Wwnvp for a pro-

posed management buyout of the

British paper interests of Reed
International.

British Airways’ S2bn financ-

ing, in support of its purchase of
Boeing 767-300S, completed its

general syndication last week,
anil is f»xp»r»«>d to be signed in
August
National Westminster, Chemi-

cal Rank anil Mitsubishi led the
deal, which is said to have a final

maturity of 23 years.

S.G. Warburg is raising £i50m
on behalf of Confederation Mort-

gage Services (UK), a wholly*
owned subsidiary of Confedera-
tion Life Insurance of Canada.

It is a conventional five-year

credit which will be substantially

drawn. It carries a margin over
London interbank offered rates of
45 frflgte points, and a commit-
ment commission of 12% basis

points is payable if utilisation
falls below 80 per cent
The minimum average annual

utilisation is guaranteedat 50 per
cent

Spreads are wider than on con-
ventional corporate credits, but
banks demand extra rewards
when there are no perceived rela-

tionship benefits.

UK Mortgage Securities, with a
mortgage portfolio from tbe Can-
non Lincom Group subsidiary of
the Lincoln National Group of
the US, has established a £I50m
facility arranged by Rank of Mon-
treal Capital Markets.

Manufacturers Hanover is syn-
dicating a $S3m five-year financ-

ing, to be converted into Swiss
francs, to F.L. Simdtii, the Dan-
ish bulkier of cement plants, ft

carries a 30 basis point margin.

Daimler

defeated

on plan for

Dornier
By Andrew Fisher In Frankfurt

DAIMLER-BENZ, the diversi-
fied West German motor
group, has had to admit defeat,

at least temporarily, in its

plan for a DM300in (Si74m)
capital increase at its Dornier
aerospace subsidiary after fail-

ing to reach agreement with
minority family shareholders.
At the same time, it con-

firmed yesterday that it had
been talking with the Federal
Government and the state of
Bavaria about its role in the
aerospace sector. It declined to

say whether this concerned a
possible stake in Messersch-
midt-Bodkow-Blobm or to con-
firm reports that the Govern-
ment had offered to take over
MBB’s risks in the Airbus pro-
gramme to persuade Daimler
to buy into the company.
Mr Edzard Renter, the chair-

man of Daimler, has stressed
that the European aerospace
industry needs to be reorgan-
ised so as to be able to compete
with tiie US. But be said ear-

lier this mouth that a restruct-

uring in Germany need not
necessarily Daimler tak-

ing a state in yrr
At present, Daimler’s only

aerospace interest is Dornier.

Tbe group will try to reverse

its setback at the hands of the
Dornier family members over
the capital injection at the end
of June, when a further share-

holders’ meeting will be held.

Daimler, which owns 65.5

pm- emit of Dornier, wants to

enlarge the company's capital

to help fbiaorp the DM700m of

development costs associated

with the Do328 commute and
regional aircraft. Under the
capital increase, Daimler
would put up nearly DM200m
and the family members ww
DM90m. The state of Badem-
Wuerrtenberg also has a 4 per
emit stake.

At last week’s meeting, the
shareholders authorised the
continuation of the Do328 pro-

I pUBlHML
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Nissan profits rise

sharply on back of
cost-cutting drive
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL IN TOKYO

NISSAN, the second largest Japa-

nese manufacturer of cars, yes-

terday reported a four-fold recov-

ery in consolidated pre-tax profits

to Y90.9bn <$727m) for the year to
March 1988, thanks mainly to a
fierce cost-cutting drive.

Recovering from a year in
which it suffered its first operat-

ing loss as a public company,
Nissan also gained from
increased sales of high-margin
luxury models and a jump in
profits from financial invest-
ments, or Zaitech.
However, group sales dipped

0.7 per cent to Y4,344bn. a mea-
sure of Nissan's failure to boost
domestic sales sufficiently to off-

set a fall in exports hit by the
strength of the yen. Domestic
vehicle sales rose by 1&5 per cent
to Yl.olObn, while exports from
Japan fell by 17.7 per cent to

YlJSSSbn.

The rise in domestic turnover
reflects the success or newly-
launched luxury models, notably
the Cima. which is to be intro-

duced in the US this year. But in
volume terms, Nissan lost mar-
ket share - its domestic sales
rose 5.8 per cent to l.osm
vehicles, compared with a 9 per
cent increase in tbe market as a
whole.

For the current year, Nissan
forecasts that vehicle output
within Japan will be barely

changed at 2Jhn units but will
rise by 7 per cent to 550.000 in
overseas factories, including the
plant at Washington, in
North-East England.
Mr Naofumi Uchiyama, a Nis-

san director, said the company
cut costs last year by YlSObn.
after a Y200bn reduction in the
previous year. About Y90bn of
last year's improvement came
from lower costs of materials and
parts from suppliers and the rest

from streamlining production.
Nissan shed about 1.500 of its

53,000 workers.
In addition, the company

invested heavily in supporting
dealers with staff and with funds.

This cost Y40bn. double the pre-

vious year's figure, and was
partly accounted for by an
extraordinary charge. As a result,

tbe increase in consolidated net
income of 217 per cent to Y6L5bn
was less than the increase at the

pre-tax and pre-extraordinary
Items level. Earnings per share
were Y28. against Y9J2.

For tbe parent company atone,

Nissan reported profits of
Y137bn. up 15.6 per cent, on sales

of Y3,419bn, 0-3 per cent lower.

Net income, hit by extraordinary
charges, was (town 17.2 per cent
at Y38.6bn.

For the current year, Nissan
forecasts unconsolidated profits

of Y140bn pre-tax and Y60bn net
on sales of Y3j500bn.

Iri group remains in black
BY JOHN WYLE5 IN ROME

ITALY'S BIG industrial and
financial bolding group, Iri.

recorded its second consecutively
profitable year in 1987, despite
ltwing more than LI ,400bn in the

steel sector and a lower contribu-

tion from its banks.
Group net profits fell from

L367m in 1966, the first such sur-

plus for a decade, to Ll90bn
(5149m).

After taking account of the sate
of Alfa Romeo and tbe deconsoli-

dation of tbe SGS electronics sub-

Thisannouncementappearsasamatterofrecord only.

sidiary, revenues from industrial

activities rose 9.5 per cent to
L53£llbn and operating profits

83 per cent to L9340bn.

In line with the Italian banking
sector’s general decline In profits,

Iri's three banks contributed
lower net earnings of L740bn,
compared with Ll,040bn in 1986.

In contrast losses on industrial
activities fell from L5S8bn to
Li27bn. before special payments
ofL234bn.
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SPANISH CLOSED END FUND Revolving Credit Facility

800.000 RIGHTS ISSUE

AT 575 PTS. PER RIGHT TO PURCHASE
Arranger

1,600,000 SHARES
Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

of Comrnon Stock 1000 Pcs. par

value. Each right has an option to

purchase2 shares ofCommon
Stock at WOO Pss. per share.

Suscription period May 16th to'

June 17th, 1988.

Capital Stock Pts, 800 million

% Return 1987 43.55

%Return I
st Quarter*88 43.08

Listing soon on the Barcelona Stock Exchange

Co-LeadManagers

Commerzbank AktiengeseUschaft

National Westminster Bank Group
Funds provided by International Westminster Bank PLC

Istltuto Bancario San Paolo dl Torino
New York Limited Branch

The Toronto-Dominion Bank
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Aga shows
earnings

increase

of 21%
By Sara Wabb in Stockholm

AGA, THE Swedish indnstrial
gas company, has repeated prof-
its (after financial items) of
SKt297m (S50m> for the 1S68 first

quarter, an increase of 21 per
cart on the same period last year.
The group expects toll-year
Ufits to show an increase on
st year’s figure of SKrLQ14bn.
Hie first-quarter increase in

pm|ltg reflects stn >in[innwiiunt

in margins on Aga's g
operations and the fact that it

sold off its troubled tool steel
operations for SKr580m in March.
The tool steel division had shown
weak profits and a decline to
sales since 1985.

Taking comparable units to
consideration, group sales
increased by 8 per cent to
SKriL283bn in the first quarter.
Aga said its gas operations had
shown “favourable develop-
ment.” but that Frigoscandia. its

commercial freezing business,
had reported lower income as a
result of seasonal variations.

Hudson’s Bay
see return to

profit for 1988

By Robert Gabon In Montreal

HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY.
Canada’s largest retailer, plans to
return to profit this year, Mr
George Kosicb, president, told
the annual meeting in Toronto.
The turnround will come

mainly from a “substantial
improvement” to the perfor-
mance of the Bay and Simpsoms
department chains, the compa-
ny’s largest retailing units.

Overall the Bay group, toctod-
tog real estate, reported a net
loss of CS9&5m (USS78m) for last

year an sales of CSiBbn.

Bic attacks rival on delay

of Dim sale to Sara Lee
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARS

BIC, THE French throwaway
pens and lightens specialist, has
bitterly attacked one of Its com-
petitors for holding up the sale of
its gtortrings subsidiary. Dim, to
Sara Lee, the US cake group.
Baron Marcel Bich, the com-

pany’s founder and r.hairnian,

yesterday accused Devanlay, the
underwear producer based to
Troyes, to the Champagne
region, of

"hlackmailing toe Gov-
ernment” into Mooting the
to Sara Lee, which, as a non-Eu-
ropean Community company,
needs the permission of the
French Treasury to take control

of Dim.
Sara Lee acquired a 24 par cent

stake to Dim a year ago through
a capital increase, rising to 319
per «»nt on conversion of loan-

stock into equity, for a total of

FFrSOOm (jaasm). This purchase
was approved by the Govern-
ment. Bic them agreed to January
thin year to sell 81 par cent of its

Dim stake to Sara Lee for

FFrSOOm.
Devanlay, which has the

Champs Elysees and Rvcftlng

underwear brands, has since

SANOF1, the fast-growing
French pharmaceutical and
beauty products company con-
trolled by Elf-Aquitalne,
expects earnings to increase by
about 20 per cent fids year to
FFr720m (SLZSm).
' The company, which
recently acquired a large stake
in Nina Bm as well as in an
Italian pexfomes business, said
turnover for the first four
months of 1988 bad risen few 8
per cent- It said it continued to
seek acquisitions to Europe
and the US.

hcpri searing to buy toe under-
wear division of Dim, while same

officials have been
_ at toe prospect of seeing

nrw> of France's rare indus-

try successes move overseas.

Baron Bich said he hwt ohooon

Sara Lee, which is the US’s lead-

in# stockings distributor with its

Legg’s brand, because of what it

could bring to Dim. He hoped toe
pressure from the US would
prove to be stronger.

“1 would not be <Bs-

afterwards, but they cannot say
they will give authorisation to
Sara Lee on condition that they
do Wrfs car that,” he
Devsnlay’s entire senior man-

agement was absent In Egypt
yesterday ami could not be con-
tacted for comment
Bic, in which the Bich family

controls 4629 per cent of toe cap-
ital and the managing director,

Mr Edouard BufZaxd, a further
12£8 per cent, made net profits of
FFr485m to 1987, Grinding
FFrlOSm. of exceptional gains
from the entry of Sara Lee into
Dim.
The group now claims to be toe

world's leaning producer of ban-
point pens, dgarette lighten and
throwaway razors (although to
second place in toe overall wet
shave market).

Besides launching a new top-
of-the-range throwaway razor
this month, Bic has also
embarked an the Ynwriltfft.

wzth a range of pertomes sold at
FFj20 per atomiser in toe group's
traditional wfeHl outlets «mh as
tobacconists and statinmera.

Securities sales provide boost

to Japanese commercial banks
BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

JAPAN’S 18 city, or commercial,

banks, report average pre-tax
profit increases of 36.6 per cent
lor the year to March 1388 due to
reduced fund-raising costs, asset

growth and, above all, hefty
prim mi MflqMrifctog snips

The banks all benefited from
foiling interest rates, which low-
ered toe cost of gathering funds
to a market where deregulation
has greatly increased the propor-

tion of funds that have to be
raised at market rates.

They also continued to profit

from the expansion of assets,
albeit at a slower rate than in

previous years. But the outstand-

ing element in the results woe
the gains from securi-
ties - which are highlighted by
the fact that average profits

before securities transactions
rase by 128 per cent, one-third of
the gain at the pre-tax level

An important reason for securi-

ties sales is the banks’ need to

raise their capital adequacy
ratios, a measure of balance
sheet strength, to meet interna-,

tional rules proposed by the
Bank for International Settle-

ments, the central bankers’ chib.

Another is a need to raise taxable
provisions for loans to problem
countries from 5 to 10per cent, in

line with a recent regulatory
change by the Ministry of
Finance.
At the top of toe tree, Dai Ichi

Eangyo, the largest bank to
terms of assets, replaced Fuji as
toe top profit earner in both pre-

tax ami net terms. However, Fuji
retained its lead in profits
assessed before securities sales
— a better indication of underly-
ing profitability of a bank’s
operations.

Sumitomo, which to 1966 was
hit by losses incurred to *«Wng
control of the ailing Hetwa Sogo
Bank, recovered to regain second
place to juetax ami net profits.

Tliisannouncement appears as a matterofrecordonly.

NISSAN

NISSAN INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
(NETHERLANDS) B.V.

(Incorporated m The Netherlands with limited liability)

a wholly owned subsidiary of

NISSAN MOTOR CO., LTD.

U.S.$200,000/000

Euro-Commerdal Paper Programme

Arranged by

The Industrial Bank of Japan, limited

Dealers

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Fuji International Finance limited

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.
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Bouygues
expects

flat sales

and profits
By Fate; bi Parts

BOUYGUES, the leafing French
construction group, gyprmta to
report flat sales and fufita this
yeac.
Sales Are expected to reach

about FFr53.7hn «ft.3hn) against
FFr5&4bn in 1987 and profits are
expected to-be similar to the
FFx695m made after tar last
year:
Mr Francto Boaygaas. the

rliglnHnitj Mm qqq
intentions to continue feveatt
heavily in. conmnadcattaus after
the acquisition at a 28 per cent
stake and management control
of TV-1, France’s largest televi-

sion network.

the TF-1 acquisition
criticised last year,

Mr Bouygues appears to be win-
ning his bet with his baUtdtoer-
eificadon into tetevfahm.
When TF-l was a state channel

it was heavily in the red. How-
evec. Mr Bonygues indleited yes-
terday that the channel had
operated in profit lest yeer.
TF-1 profits amounted to about

FFr72m, according to group esti-

Tbe chain has increased its

share of the French television
market from 40 per cant to 48
per emt since Bouygues took

control whileover managa
its nearest rival the national
Antenna 2 network, has seen its

market share decline by 10
points to 27 per cent

Mr Bouygues said yesterday
Ida ambition was to create "a
real European television chan-
nel”

The construction group paid
FFrLSbn for its 15 per cent stake
and management central. of die
wtk -3L — a m
rxCTCn netwonL

Bouygues* diversified busi-
nesses, which include commnnf-

cations as well as water distribu-

tion, electrical services, and
offshore oil services, look set to
account for 27 per cent of turn-

over this year and voy nearly 10
per cent of total profits.

Japanese shipping

groups slide despite

heavy rationalisation
BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

JAPANESE sMppfog companies
suffered last year with the cant-

inning recession in most section*

qf the market. .

Despite heavy rationalisation
co-ordinated by the Transport
Ministry, four out of six leading
companies reported losses at the
pretax level for the year: ended
March 1988 nhd'-at the remaining
two israfits. fait sharply.
The companies, rein, that the

rirangth of the yen compounded
their fllflVrultiftt, stocetheir costs

aremostlyniattoyenwhQeahto-
rates are generally set in US

Nippon Yusen, NYK line, the
hugest company, saw a 19-3 pa
cent decline in pre-tax profits to

TTJSm CKOm) on slightly lower

sales of Y«14bn- For the current

year, the company
its of Y8bn pre-tax. Cost-cutting

is to continue with the g*™®?
aale of 15 to 20 stops and the logs

of 400 jobs out of a total <rf 3.45a

jfitaui OSK, the second Wggem
company, reported a 335 per cent

fifi in pretax profits to Y2bn oa

turnover of Y346bn, dam 3-9

cArrfL The company forecasts*

alight improvement to Y3bn prof-

its Hib year.

Japan Line, which has been

g
ven rescue finance by the

dustrial Bank of Japan, ana
Kawasaki Kisen, reported

decreased losses. However, a*

Nfoshih Kisen and Yamasbit*-
Shimdhon losses increased at the

pretax level

Zaitech puts Konica
results slighty ahead
BY OUR TOKYO STUFF

KONICA. the Japanese camera
and photosensitive film company,
turned a decline In operating

fits into a modest increase at
i pre-tax level with the help of

gatnn ftran ftnnnrdfll

or Zaitech.

Operating profits in the year to

March eased by 0JL per cent to
Y10.7bn ($8Sm) on sales 10.2 per
cent,upat YS29bn. Pretax profits

were 2.4 percent up at YlLflbn.
Margins were squeezed by

fierce competition in the home
market For the current year,
Konica forecasts a 25 per cot
rise in pretax profits to YHffba
on sales 17 per centup at YSSfflm,
due to expanding turnover in
office equipment.
A&ahi Optical which makes

Pentax found cameras, increased
sales by 37 per cent to Y67.2bn
dne to brisk demand fin- compact
cameras. But the company was
unable to reach its target of
breaking even because of the

cnnMnnfog impact of the high
yen on exports.

Pre-tax losses were Y5l4m
against Y43bn. The company
expects tobreak even in the cur-

rent year.
• Pre-tax profits of Nippon
light Metal the leading Japa-
nese wlmrrlntTOn group in Which
Alcan Aluminium Of rbmaria has
a 50 per cent shareholding,
soared from YLBbn to Yl&9tm in

the year ended March, mainly
because of the surge in the price
of primary aluminium.

Sales rose only 6.1 per cent to

Y248bn. The company reported
Y2.6bn hi foreign exchange losses
and made a special writeoff at
about Y5.5bn following with-
drawal from sTnmfaia production.
Net profit was Ylffira, compared
with only Y20m in the previous
year. The company is forecasting
pretax profits of about YBtm in
the current year, but says it win
continue topass itadivJdend.
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US MONEY AND CREDIT

Discount rate speculation grows as Fed tightens
US Treasury
yields
Percent

Quietly last week, market rates moved op with Fed surge in US exports. For the mar- Mon Some people in the market
tgffPS Federal Resep^weatmto Fnnds tat longer-term interest kets, exports may well have risen sprat the Memorial Day weekend
tiiemangy markets to restrict the rates actually turned a hit lower 21 per cent in the first quarter with exactly this on their mtwig
siroly of credrfand geta grip on the 30-year Treasury issue 9'A per but consumer spending also rose. But the general feeline seems to
irDS econmny which gives every cent of 2018 rose % point in price by 13 per cent, and that is the be that the Fed didnot enjoy the
Sign. 01 wanting to go Its own to yield 9.33 per cent In effect, trouble. The credit markets say grumbling that its last discount

mx. „ ton^-term bonds gave up a hrt of. that, unless there is a big slow- rate increase set off the crashTms is the thim effort by the, their inflationary premium in down to consumer spending, the and will avoid such dramatic
re”™? b01* to tighten monetary response to the Fed’s action strength of export demand and steps,
conditions and may be, in the while other markets - the ifanar capital spending will just bring
belief of Salomon Brothers, “the was firmer and gold prices fell — inflation. Bat money-market operations
boldest move yet to the Fed’s also nodded approval. The market has been hoping should still leave ample scope for
trim toward restraint.” The rate The justification for the Fed’s tor a tightening at least store the pushing np interest rates to
fot Federal Funds, which are latest move was yet more evi- meeting of the Fed's Open Mar- dampen economic growth should
uventigfat loans between banks, deuce of a robust economy, with ket Committee on May 17. But the signals from the economy
rose from its range of 7 to 7% per the help of booming exports, the matters did not become plain remain strong. This Friday's
cent after the last Fed tightening US economy, as expressed in until last week. On Tuesday and unemployment report could be
tofrBr per cent at one point last gross national product, grew by Wednesday, the Fed's trading just such a signal. “It is signifi-

Tbursday. This rate is the Ugh- 33 per cent in the first quarter of desk made a couple of two-day cant,” says Mr Philip Braverman
est/since toe rumro in interest this year. This was & higher matched sale/pnrchase agree- of Irving Securities, “that the Fed
rates which precipitated the than the ZJ3 per cent increase meats which drained reserves chose to firm now. Instead of - . _ „ ,
stock market crash to October, originally reported way enough to push the funds rate np waiting until toe employment to aDove 9-6 per cent at the long
The Fed’s action .brought some beyond any market expectations, to VA per cent on the day of the report next Friday. This suggests

,

steadiness to the credit markets, Credit markets reacted badly.
GNP figures. The rate has since that, if the slate of economic data investors, such yields are

which have been increasingly Because of their obsession with slipped back into what the mar- reported next month continues P^PiTmng to hold a certain prom-
rattled by the strength eff the US toe strength erf the economy, the ket believes is a hand of 7% per strong, the Fed will tighten fur- “®- DS credit markets, having

economy and the danger that markets no longer draw any com- cent to 7% per cent ther." Mr Braverman believes ff
ng ag) given np nope that the

inflation will soon undermine tort from the whittling down of Whether the Fed will raise its this may mean that market stock market crash would bring
fixed-income investment Money the trade deficit through the discount rate is still open to qties- yields will move higher, possibly m arecesaon. are now trytogto

precipitate one themselves. The
credit markets at present really
do believe that US consumer
demand must be choked off and

a«i

3 6 12 3 45 710 30
months years
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ISRAELI BANKING

Bank Hapoalim returns to the Euromarket
rate of (U5 per cent above the itself, the notes will go on sale in
six-month London interbank four weeks time.

A hawk nffiptoT said that, the

improve the terms,” he mid.
After-tax profits at the bank

rose by 22 per cent in the first

quarter of 1988 over the same

BANK HAPOALIM, the
Israeli commercial bank,
became the first Israeli financial offered rate. An early redemption
institution to return to the Euro- option, after five years, is

botui market since toe country's included,

hank shares crisis of October
1983. Others are expected to fbi- The prospectus tor the bearer

low suit in the coming months, notes, Issued by Hapoalim Inter- _ __ .

.^The Israeli bank Is seeking to national NV, a wholly-owned sub- rowing. “It is a very logical move, jump of 63.4 per cent
raise' $50m through the issue in sidiary based in the Netherlands which will enable ns to increase

London of a seven-year, floating- Antilles, was issued in London on the amount of credit we can pro-

rate bond carrying an interest Friday- Guaranteed by the bank vide for this purpose, and

fnnds would be used for the fin- period last year to £27 tor a
ancing of capital equipment return on equity of 11.4 per cent
imports, in line with strict Bank The pre-tax operating profit of
erf Israel directives on foreign bor- $?L9m showed an even steeper

Andrew Whitley

FT/A1BD INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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Since a recession would proba-
hly bring a sharp drop to yields

and a sharp rise in prices, Mr
Braverman is already advising
hte friends *««i dients to make
“some small positioning soon,
especially once the current
uptrend in yields comes to a tem-
porary halt”

The following are the chief eco-

nomic indicators due for release
this week, along with the median
market forecasts as surveyed by
Money Market Services of Red-
wood City, California

• New home sales in April, dne
on Tuesday: These are expected
to be unchanged, though the 27
forecasters range in their esti-

mates from a decline of 03 per
cent to a rise of 0.3 per cent.

• New factory orders to April
due on Wednesday. These are
expected to be up 0.6 per cent
• Employment and non-farm
payrolls in April due an Friday.
Unemployment is expected to
hold steady at March’s low rate

of 5.4 per cent though some esti-

are reaching tor the level of inter-'

est rates to do the job, “The most
expected to

ttely cubnimticm of the uptrend
in April.

doe on Friday. These are expec-
ted to be up just QJ2 per cent

in yields will be a recession some
time next year, brought about by
yields in the 10 per cent to 11 per
cent range,” Mr Braverman
writes. James Buchan
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UK GILTS

Sterling holds key to

future direction

THERE ARE two interpretations commands general assent
of the behaviour of the gilt-edged , The pound's strength against

securities market over the past the D-Mark after Friday's release

weeks: it is either demonstrating of another terrible set of trade
remarkable stability in the face figures was demonstration
of adversity or it is going enough, if it were needed, that
nowhere. the international money manag-

Like most things is life, the ers' affair with sterling is tor
true state of affairs is probably a from spent Whether or not their
nurture of both. But to justify ardour will force another cut to
the former proposition one has to interest rates is. however,
revert to negative reasons - another matter,
principally the stock shortage In the current international
argument - while the latter environment, where the Federal
proposition seems to be borne out Reserve, the US central bank, is

by anecdotal and technical evi- lending support to the dollar by
dence. another apparent tightening of

Investors will buy gilts if they the Fed funds rate, there appears
are issued by the Bank of little likelihood of another imroi-

England but there is little will- nent collapse of the US currency,
ingness to bid them off each Under that scenario, the outlook
other. They made the down pay- for the pound is either stability

ment on the Bank's offering of at current levels or a slight
£$00m partly-paid short gilts last appreciation against the D-Mark.
Wednesday, but not many were If that is the case, then there
prepared to pay above the asking docs not appear to be much
price. chance for gilts, especially con-
The extraordinary performance ventionals, to move ahead. This

of short-dated index-linked matu- is on the principle that nothing
rities suggests that the Bank will come of nothing; or, on the
should have little difficulty to other hand, if the pound's
finding buyers for the tender or strength forces another cut In
£-teOm 2 per cent 1994 partly-paid rates then there Is no reason to
stock to be held on Thursday, suppose that the long end of the
The movement, tor example, in market will react in any other
the price of index-linked 1996s - way than it has done so on the
which, on a “clean" basis has past three occasions. . .badly,
risen in a virtually straight line Sterling should remain strong
from a low of 120 in late October because sterling instruments still

last year to around 153 currently offer a real (though diminishing)
- suggests a degree of hunger interest premium over other
for short index-linked stock major currencies and because the
unseen in other areas of the con- currency risk appears to be
ventional market underwritten by the antl-infla*
The market’s resolute lack of tionary stance of the authorities,

response to just about any piece Do either of these factors bear
of economic data has left ana- any relationship to the current
lysts and commentators wonder- account? In a world where no-one
ing whether, in the words of one really wants to be a net buyer of
trader/salesman of long standing. US financial assets until they see
“bonds are for the birds." Mr the colour of Mr Bush's or Mr
Malcolm Roberts, UK economist Dukakis's money, there Is a dis-

of Salomon Brothers, noted the tinct possibility that sterling
stability (entropy?) of the long could remain one o£ the domt
end of the gilts market. The 20- nant flavours of the year,
day annualised volatility of the It is accepted wisdom in many
long gilt contract, which aver- quarters of the gilts market that
aged 1L7 per cent in the fourth Britain's mounting current
quarter of last year, fell to 9.9 per account deficit will be the undo-
cent in the first quarter of this tog of sterling. Base rates will be
year and to 4.83 per cent last hiked to defend the currency; the
week. long end erf the market will then
Many analysts believe that the be convinced of the Govern'

gilts market wfll stage a breakout meat's determination to fight
from its currently narrow trading inflation and this will happen at
range. Experience, augmented by the same time as there is real
hope, suggests that this will hap- evidence of a stock shortage,
pen sooner or later. If timing is Prices for long gilts will rise,
not known then the view that Well, that's the hope, at least
sterling holds the key to the __ „ ,

future direction of the market MIDOO txOlDCIXOIl
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Nestle expected

to increase

Rowntree offer
BY DAVID WALLER

The, three-cornered battle over “knock-out*" blow, but would not
the Ailuse of Rowntree enters a wish to nav too generously,
crucial phase this week with all ,
eyes focussed on Nestli, the Rowntree's shares surged to

Swiss foods groan which hniH* 16 close at £10.29 last week, T9p
per cent of the York-based choco above Suchart’s offer and 139p
Tqf»» company's above Nestte’s original 890p offer

Nestle fo widely expected to wbjch valued Rowntree at 8K
increase its original mtacash times its book value at the end of

bid to a level high enough to frus- ^as®- year,

trate the ambitions of Jacobs
Stuhard, its arch rival in Euro-

chocolate and coffee mar-
sts which launched its own

£2.32tm bid last Thursday.
Quite when Nestle will bid is a

matter of much speculation, but
it is likely to be cm or before next
Monday, the first dosing date for
its original offer. Before then,
Nestld cannot increase its hold-

to more than 29.9 per cent.

equal Interest is the price
Nestl6 will be prepared to pay. It

Suchaid’s-
one

would hope to dash
chapces of success with

At Friday’s price, the" shares
stand on a multiple of over 20
times current year earnings,
based on pre-tax profits of £13Sm
contained in Rowntree’s defence
dOCnmpnt,

Both the Swiss companies
would like to win the recommen-
dation of the Rowntree board, but
are unlikely to press for talks in
the belief that their earlier
approaches leave it up to Rown-
tree to contact them.

See Page 20

Crescent Japan directors

urge unitisation rejection
Ckescent Japan, the beleagned
investment trust, sent sharehold-
ers at the weekend detailed pro-

posals undo: which it would be
turned into a unit trust, but the
board reiterated its strong oppo-
sition to such a development,
writes Martin Dickson.

Crescent has been under attack
from an American-based concert
party, holding 21 par cent of its

shares, which wants it to take
the unitisation route. At an
extraordinary meeting in April,

the concert party and its support-

ers won sufficient votes to force

tire board to bring forward last

weekend's package.
But in an accompanying letter

to shareholders, Mr Alan Mcln-
roy, Crescent’s chairman, urged
that the proposal be rejected,

arguing tint “unitisation (as pro-

posed by the US concert party) is

nothing more than a device to
enable the US concert party to

exploit to tire limit the unusually
high discount Which existed at

the time their investment was
made.”
He said the outcome of the bat-

tle would be an important water-

shed for the Investment trust sec-
tor and said major institutions
should take a lead in “adopting
an investment policy which
emphasises the longer term inter-

ests of shareholders above any
apparent attractions in
short-term speculative profits,

particularly when the quality of

management in the target com-
pany is sound.”
The battle will reach a dimax

at a shareholders' meeting on
June 20. azt Crescent pointed out
yesterday that the proposals
require a 75 per cent majority of
votes cast, ami if the voting pat-

tern at the April meeting were
repeated, the unitisation plan
would £a£L

AG Stanley

forecasts

doubling

of profits
By Martin Dickson

AG Stanley, the Fads and
Decor 8 DIY chain facing a
Sllla bid fromWard White, Is

forecasting a doubling OF pre-
tax profits and a 50 par cent
increase in dividends for 1988.

In a defence document
issued at the weekend, the
company forecast that pretax
profits would be not less than
£10.75m, compared to £&28m
last year, while total dividends
for 1968 would be 5A2Sp.
But tiie forecast drew imme-

diate lire from Hr Philip
Birch, chairman of Vara
White, who said it was not
dear what tax charge the cam-
pony was expecting to pay, nar
bow iniw*ii of its pi-pfltg
from manufacturing or retail-

said the forecast
profits did not Include any
contribution from asset dispos-
als and the figures ware "an
Impressive first Indication of
what the newly formed group
of three chain stores can do.”
The dividend would be cov-

ered approximately three
times by the forecast level of

CooM^oDiiflm to^Wkrd White.
that it could meet Its tax, divi-

dend, borrowings and capital
expenditure commitments
while progressively reducing

Jones Group

acquisition

The Jones Group, manufactur-
ing, shipping, dfstrflmtion
engineering concern, has
acquired Hawker Slddeley
Water Engineering from
Hawker Slddeley Group for
I£2Am (£2.18m) cash.

HSWE operates mainly in
the waste water treatment
field and It Is planned to
expand significantly its
operations in the water treat-

ment and tednrfriai areas. In
1987 it achieved pre-tax profits

Of 1X575,000 on turnover of
I£94hn. At the year-end its net
tangible assets were 1X200400. <

Alice Rawsthom looks at the problems facing Dawson International

Weak dollar casts a cloud over knitwear
DAWSON INTERNATIONAL fi a
victim of economic events out
side its control
For years it has expended

effort «nd energy on selling the

luxury knitwear made In its Scot-

tish factories aQ over the world.

ft has emerged as one of the most
successful exporters In the UK,
with the Mgbpgt profit margins
and best return on capital

employed of all the major textile

Yet the decline of the US dollar

not only casts a cloral oyerPaw-
son's export achievements but an
its income from Its US interests.

Moreover, the group is threat-

ened by soaring raw material
prices a™ a shortage of the cash*

mere an which its knitwear facto-

ries and spinning mills depend.

As a result, analysts have
reduced their profit projections

for the last financial year to

April Barclays de Zoete Wedd
pyperta to see pre-tax profits of

£49m - on sales of £37fim -
when Dawson’s 1987/88 results

are unveiled, in a fortnight, com-
pared with £53m six months ago.

Dawson’s share price halved in

the wake of the stock market
crash and has struggled ever

To Mr Ronald Idler, chairman
and chief executive, there are
two choices for the group: “The
easiest would be to stop develop-

ing the business, to save on capi-

tal expenditure and to bump qp
our profits- Twstaari, weare cont-

inuing with our development:
hwrgn«M>

j
in the long tom, it is

the only sensible thing to do.”

Dawson is best known for its

luxury woollens - Pringle, Brae-

mar, RaHantyne and

Dawson International
Sham Price leisure la the
FT-A AS-Sheni Index

1151

pm-mxMMEffl)
so

87 88

'

and, for Its dominant position
vritMn cashmere and lambswool
processing. But since the. late
1970s ft his moved Anther afield
fate other areas of ft is

now the largest manufacturer of

for fabric and acrylic velvets in

the UK and leads the thermal

la determined to do all it can to
counter its Impact on the knit-
wear businesses that muster a
fifth of sales.

A weak dollar hits Dawson's
knitwear in two ways. First, it

makes exports- to the US more
difflcnit or - if the company

taking steps to protect US sates tog ahead with 1

£?jm

SgU and brfcvS* in *****

The*knitwear divisfaxh Is now flame

working with Oscar de. la Renta te order to^ an
-TtbTuS designer who is the Government’s new repuanons

darUng afMrsJNancy Reagan^ ftxratture flaxnniaomty. to
Se^Sawiioffirlrt- art The group is also commit0

a cashmere collection and with acquisition. Twoyeaj®
iSncceatijig

Alistair Blair, the British sued the grand derignitf oeaun*

designer, on a range for a formidable force ^ ujd
MoGeorge. tiles by mounting an agreed

Yet foe rise- In raw material for Coats Patons. But Dawson

costa — the
.

prices of cashmere was “gazumped" by a counter Wd

and wools have- risen by 50 from Vantona VlyeHa.

percent infoe past year- will The Coats bW is now tiwsub-

affoct every markeLThia autumn Ject of a legal case and Dawson

prices to the US should increase has set its sights onsnvje^etra-

n? 50 per cent and to the UK by teglc acquisitions. It is searching

fof^Soist textile business*ifo

Moreover,
.
Dawson baa been buy, in continental Europe or the

forced to pay penalties - Which U3-

it can not pass on to Hs own The weakness of Daroons
customers - in order to secure share price - coupled with foe

the quality quantity, id cash- stock market s mania tor

mere it needs from the disrupted “brands” in the wake of Rown-

Chinese market tree - has inevitably aroused hid

The group is trying to offset speculation. . Coats Viyella.

the impact of such steep price despite its denials, has bandied

rises by improving productivity, about as the likeliest predator,

which should rise by at least 5 Mr Mflter is well aware that

per ««nt this yean It has causis- Dawson- - despite Its high mar;

underwear and shower curtain deckles not to increase prices - tentiy invested in; new1 tedmcfr gins and heatthy-veturos - could—i—^ ™ less profitable. SahwwI, it deters ogy for its- knitwear pkmKt and be vulnerable. The group has

US tourists from bofldayfaig in has also built new factories, already taken the defensive step- ....
McGeorge recently moved into a of seeking shareholders permto-

nevr £&Sm unit. Mr Miller is skm to buy its own shares,

emphatic that the Investment Yet Dawson has an inestimable

will continue. - advantage over most of the other

Dawson is also taking steps to companies that have seen, their

secure cashmere supplies for the shares tumble since the crash,

future by investing in expert- For It has a loyal band of Scottish

mods to develop new sources' rf' fiharehtfldas^which would almost
the fibre in Australia ami New certainly look askance at an offer

Zealand. from south of the Border:
Elsewhere^ Dawson tt plough- whether Swiss, or Sassenach.

mgrfe-pfg in the. US.
The direct effect of foe dollart

decline will be to depress, the
translated profits from these US
subsidiaries, which provide
almost a third of turnover Moa"
gan, the tiwmal rmriprwpwr man-
ufacturer acquired to 1984, and
API, a shower curtain company*

.

Europe, and thus from snapping
up . Dawson’s luxury woollens as
souvenirs. The group has already,
detected a downturn in demand
for the autumn from shops to
London.
Dawson can rely an continued

bought two years ago. growth from exports to its main
Dawson accepts there is little it -markets of continental Europe

mm do to lessen the effect of the and Japan to compensate for Its

dollar on its US Interests. But ft difficulties In the UiTlt is also

Siebe replaces top pair

at its new US subsidiary
Siebe, the controls, engineering
and safety equipment group, has
replaced the president and a
senior rice president of Barber-
Column, the US environmental
controls company which it

bought for £lS8m last September,
writes Clay Harris.

Mr William Carroll, who
became president shortly after

Siebe took over, and Mr John
Mink, vice president for adminis-
tration, left the company last
month.

MERCURY SELECTED TRUST (SICAV)

Registered Office: 10, boulevard Roosevelt, Bofte Postale 408,

L-2014 Luxembourg. R.C. Luxembourg: B.63I7

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND OF
- EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS .

The
.

Annus) General Meeting and an Extraonfinvy General Meeting el
Shareholders of Mercury Selected Trust wfflbe hoW at its registered office atTO.
boulevard Roosevelt Luxembourg, at -T1 Km.- snd-1 1.10 a.m-. respectively on
15th .June, 1988, for the purpose of considering and voting upon the foSowing
matters:

Agenda of the Annual General Meeting of SharahoMsrs

1. To accept the Directors' and Auditors’ reports end to approve the

financial aU>laments for the year ended 31st December, 1987.

To dedara such dividends for the year ended 31st December. 1987 ae
recommended by the Board in accordance with the (Svidend poficy of the
Company and to fix their data of payment.

.To discharge the Directors and the Auditors from their reaponeMWesfor
all actions taken within their mandates during the year 1987.

To steer Mr. Daniel Harrtng aa a Director of the Company.

To elect Mr. Leon Levy as a Director of the Company.

To decide on any other business which may property come before the

Meeting.

Agenda of the Extract dfciary General Meeting of Sharahotdera

To resolve that the Articles of Association be amended es foftows:

(a) that the reference in Article 1(1) to the tew of 25th August, 1983 be
amended to refer to the law of 30th March. 1988;

(b) that Article 1 (2) be emended to read es foftows:

In these Articles references to the currant offer or bid price of a 9ara
of any class and type mean the offer or bid price for a Share of that

class and type determined pursuant to Article 1A hereof in respect of

the relevant Dealing Day ( determined as respectively provided in

Amdes 7 and 15); PROVIDED THAT if more than one such
determination ts made in respect of such DeaSog Day. that made es at

the latest time shal. unless the Directors dedda otherwise, apply."

(c) that Article 4 be completed by the foSowing additional sub- sections:

"(3) The Company may for the purposes of making and resfaing
investments effect transactions on stock exchanges and organised

markets which operate regularly and are recognised and open to the

public m member countries of the O.E.C.D.. member countries of the

European Community ("Member States"). Brad. Hong Kong.
Malaysia. Mexico. Philippines. Singapore. South Korea, Taiwan and
Thadand-

(4) The Company may. if the Directors so determine, and subject to

the Law. invest 35 per cent, or more of its assets in transferable

securities issued or guaranteed by any Member State, any local

authority of any Member State, any member country of the O.E.CJ3.

or any pubkc International body of wtxeh at least one Member Stale is

a member."

(d| that Article 5 be amended to read es foUows:

“The Company is established for an unlimited period, but may be
dissolved by an Extraordinary Resolution of the shareholders adopted
in conformity with the provisions of the Law;"

(e) that Article 8(7) (b) be amended to read as foftows:

“(b) determine the Dealing Day on which redemption of. or

conversion of or into. Shares of that class may first be effected

pursuant to Articles 15 and 16."

(f) that Article 13(6) (c) be amended to read as follows:

“the Directors shaft not be required to determine bid and offer prices

for the relevant class in respect of any day which is note Dealing Day
as so construed.”

(g) that Article 14( 1 ) be amended to read as foftows:

**( 1 ) At least once in respect of each Dealing Day (and more often if

tile Directors, in their absolute discretion, determine) bid and offer

prices for each class of Shares shaft (subject to Article 13(6) and
unless determination of prices in respect of that class Is suspended
pursuant to Article 17} be determined by the Directors separately by
reference to the Fund relating to that dess of Shares. A valuation

made m respect of any Dealing Day shaft be effected as at such time

on the immedteteiy preceding Business Day (or, H it ta. in the opinion

of the Directors in the interests of the Company or the hofctera of

Shores in the Fund concerned, on the Dealing Day itself or on the

succeeding Business Day) es the Directors may. in thee* absolute

discretion, select es being practical and convenient, and so that the
Directors may. In their absolute c&scretion, select:

(a) different times in respect of Shares of different classes.- and

(b) in respect of any Dealing Day a dtffenmi time or times from those
selected m respect of any other Dealing Day.”

(h) that Article 14(3) (a) (n| be amended to read as folows:

"(5) deducting the Kabffiues of the Company aflocmed or to be
allocated to the relevant Fund;"

(i) that Article 16(i)(e) be amended so es to change D in the
conversion formula to read as follows:

*73 is such Sum, if any, as the Directors shaft in their absolute
tfocretlan think fit In any case to charge as a convention charge
not exceeding five per cent, of the aggregate of such sun and E.~

(j) dw Article 16 (3) be amended to reed as folows:

•The Company may pay to the Manager out of the amount dabbed to 31s* May. 1988

the original Fund purauant to sub-paragraph (1)(fJ ofthis Article for

the absolute use and benefit ofthe Manager a foe errespectofreach-
- - Share converted- pursuant to this Article of such amount as may bs

agreed between the Company and the Manager but not exceeding in

respect of each such Share en amount atyjal w tiw sum of F and one
per cant of the aggregate of D and E (as these terms are defined in

paragraph (1)(e) of this Article). Any conversion charge in excess
of the amount of such foe shaft be retained by the Company.”

(k) that Articles 22 and 23 be amended to delete afl references to the
statutory au&tor or statutory audtors.

(l) that Article 26(3) begin with the following wonfing:

"Subject to the Law and the previsions of Article 4 hereof."

On) that Article 31 be amended to read es foftows:

"( 1 ) The Cbmpwiy shall appoint an independent awfitor (“revtsaur
cTantraprises agree") who shaft satisfy the requirement* of the Law
aa to integrity and professional experience and who shaft cany our the
duties prescribed by the tew rsganflrtg coftoctive investment
undertakings. The independent auditor shaft be appointed by the
Directors who shaft determine hie remuneration.

(2) The aceouits of the Company end of the Funds shaft be samto
holders of registered Shares and made avaiabta at the registered
office of the Company not less than 21 days before the data of the
Annual General Meeting in each year."

(n) that Article 32 be amended to read as folows:

"For ss long as It shell be required by the Law. there shaft be pledged
to the Company, on behalf of each Director, one share as a guarantee
of the proper performance of his duties to the Company."

(o) that Article 34(3) be amended to read as foftows:

“Dividends may Include such amounts whether representing revenue,
capital gain*, or otherwise, as may for the time being be permitted by
the Law."

(p) that Article 38(8) be amended so aa to replace the reference to the
statutory audfoor by:

"the independent auditor referred to in Article 31".

Voting
Resolutions on the Agenda of the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders may
be passed without a quorum, by a simple majority of the votes cast thereon at

the Meeting.

The Resolution on the Agenda of the ExtraonSnary General Meeting of

Shareholders may be passed with a minimum quorum of 50 per cent, of the

issued shares by a rntyority of 75 per cant of the voles cast thereon at the
Meeting.

The Directors may propose such amendments to the above Resolution as may
be required by any competent regulatory or fisting authority.

Voting Arrangements
In order to vote at tin Masting*:

— the holders of bearer shares nust deposit their shares either at the
registered office of die Company not later than 9th June. 1988. or
with any bank or financial institution acceptable to The Company, and
the relevant Deposit Receipts (which may be obtained from the
registered office of the Company) must be forwarded to the
registered office of the Company to arrive not later than 9th June.
1988. The shares so deposited wtt remain blocked until the day after

the Meetings or any adjournment thereof;

— the holders of registered shares need not deposit their certificates but
can be present ki person or represented by a <My appointed proxy;

— Shareholders who eennot attend the Meetings In person are invited to
send a duly completed and signed proxy form to the registered office

of the Company to arrive not later than 9th June. 1988. Proxy forms
wfti be sent to registered Shareholders with this Notice and can also
be obtained from the registered office.

tnformstlon for Swrahotders
Shareholders are advised that a copy of the Company's Latter to Shareholders
concerning the proposals referred to in the above Agenda of the Duraortftrmy
General Meeting to available for inspection az the registered office of the
Company and at the following places:

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.. CracEtannah- Bankverein. Commerzbank AG.
6th Floor. Paying Agency. Schottengssse 6. FRANKFURT /MAN,
1. Finsbury Avenue. 1010 VIENNA DUSSELDORF.
LONDON, EC2M 2PA HAMBURG
Banqtra Internationale ft Luxembourg S.A., Borlner Commanbmk AG,
2, boulevard Royal. Potsdamer Strasse 125,
LUXEMBOURG 1 BERLIN 30

A draft of the Articles of Association as amended eftbe available for inspection
at the Meeting.
Shareholders an advised that the proposals involve changes to the chargfog
structure of the Company in notation to conversion of shares from one gfagf of
shares mo another class of shares of the Company. This is explained in the
Company's Letter to Sve-ehokfors mentioned above.

The Board of Directors wl supplement the current prospectus of the Con^any
with an insert reflectfcig the changes to be adopted a* the Msetng.

The Board of Directors

Confirming the departures, Hr
Barrie Stephens, Sebe chief exec-
utive, said “We are in the middle
of effecting appropriate cost
reductions in overhead content
coupled with the re-aUocatum of
executives from our corporate
office into operating mrffat as
appropriate.'

The executives’ replacement
was “completely to line with
Siebe's overall strategy,

1* Hr
Stephens said.

In Rockfisd, HBnofs, Hr Carroll

said he agreed with the cost-re-

duction programme hot felt that
be did not have sufficient control

over its implementation.
His successor at Barber-Col-

mim, Mr fitem Mdfiffin
,
aiM

re-organisation so far had.
reduced corporate staffJy 20.

Fergabrook

back In blade
Fergabrook Group, distributor of
consumer ihgrohanriiwn, returned
to profit to 1987 with a full-year

total of £541,000 against losses
last time of £L55m. The ,improve-
ment was reduced by substantial
losses to the «reati«Hra> and tn(W-
ries business, the future ofwhich
is being reviewed.
The result was achieved on

turnover modi reduced at £Z3Jm
(£54.6Sm). However the company
said that turnover of continuing
businesses almost doubled.
Earnings per 2Qp share for this

USM company were L82p (losses

l5-6p). A dividend is not being
recommended because of the neg-
ative balance on the revenue
reserves. The board is proposing
a capital reconstruction involv-

ing a reduction in the share capi-

tal and share preinfiiin account.
Gearing fall from more than

200 pa cent at the beginning of
the year to less than 80 per cent
at the end.

The directors pointed out that
Interim results would reflect a
number of additional costs
including rationalisation and
reorganisation costs in the cos-

metics and toiletries and security
(Hvisiosis*

The performance of the secu-
rity and electrical division had
been disappointing and there was
a trading loss. The present year
was expected to benefit -from new
products.

Maxwell buys 67%
of French printer

HaxweH Communications Corpo-
ration announced that it had
acquired majority control of
Frrccois Imprimerie, the private-

ly-owned French gravure printer.

The transaction, entirely to
rarah, gives Maxwell 67 per cent
of the company’s capital, while
the remaining 83 per cent is

retained by the Francois family,

which will continue to manage'
the business. Maxwell mfRetnlB

declined to give a price.

Francois Imprimerie prints sec-

tions of magazines such as Paris

Match and Tele 7 Joan, the.
French TV journal.
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PENDING DIVIDENDS
Dates when aa*n* of the mote important compaznr dividend

statements may be expected in toe next mw weeks are given In the
following table. Thedates stown are thdaecf last yearVaimaunce-
ments except When the

.
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Announcement

UjSo $60,000,000

CaixaGeml
dtt-Depositos
(AxmcntStmstiution

•ttabUthm/uretertha tew* at
maRapWeafPonugar '

floating Rate
Deposit Notes 1994
In accordance wkh the pn»Mu«
of the Notes, notice is hexeby

given that the rate of interest for

tiK bx months 31st Mxy, 1988

to 30tfa November. 1988 has been
fixed at per cent per annum
ami that the coupon mount

payable on 30cfa November, 1988
will be U.S. $409-84 per Note of

U-S- SlOjOOO and U.S. $4,09844

per Note of UiL $100,000.

The onto Bank, Linked
^jpncBank

NZL FINANCIAL
SERVICES (UK)
U&S125JNMMM0

Floating Rate Notes dwe
1994

In accordance with the pwvMom of
Ihc Now. notice b hereby given that

for !bti Interest Period Irani 31st

May, 1988 to 30th November, 1988

(he Notes wffl cany a Rate of Inter-

est of M per ammm and lhnl the

interest payable on the idevani inter-

est payment Dale 30th November.

1988 will amount lo US$40647 per
U3SHL000 Note.

Agent Katee

of NewYack

last year.
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SawdASbep—Jim 23 Final 27
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cmcoRPO
U.8. $500,000,000

Snbordliiriad FtoatliigMate Notes
Due May 29, 1998

Notice bhertbygmnlhtitfhoKata of Intern)has boonfond off7.6875%
1

and tixrt (he intarasl payable on (fw nstevanl Intomf Paymenf Dote
|

nstCoupon No.9 m raped ofUS$1tyOOOnaiAt^ud31,19M
» Noteswl baiUSSl9645 and in twpectofUSS25Q000 naadntd of I

tiie Not» wfi bo US$4,91 1.45. ,

May 3 1 J08B, London
.ByrGfibra*, NAjCSSl Dept), Agent Bank CITIBANK*

HILL SAMUEL GROUP pic

USSTSjOtfOiOOQ
Pforptobtemootbig Rets

NoIm
In naottfonoa with the provisions
of me Notes, notice Is hereby
given that fur the interest period
from 31st May, 1988 to 30th
November, 1988 the Notes will

cenry a rate of interest of S£K
per annum and the hpatest pay-
able on the relevant Interest,
payment Date, 30th:November.'
1968 Wffl amount to 08840964 per
US$10,000 Note.

Morgan Goeraarty Trust
Company cf New York

CITY FEDBLAL SAMNGS BANK
USLS75JMOjOOO

... Cc***rtadlta*Wfara
wotraeaiow .

tort*anramashaaatoMNg
nss B Spt Ja, m lam
WUSSgmWonUOBHl
torMMftlrato
Sr CTTIOK,NA|CS9D^U«|aM

BANCOlUaaULDECOMDaO
ctraaaft.Sut,
Mtxiaxoj.

.
UM SWnuJW.- FLOATING RATE^ ;

1
. NOTES DUE ms

Tbe aneteu nfe for the dxreorav pmdton 24 May IMS to 25 Ncracnfara rSOS5 days) hai beta fixed «
Tbejneam of iawen per booder USS

dnawahwttea a UM 2ajj6 •».
•Me ax too 25 November 1981

™

55 THE TOKAI BANK, LIMITED
REGIONAL HEADQUARTERS, EUROPE

and
LONDON BRANCH

We are pleased to announce the relocation
of our offices as from

31st May, 1988
to

99 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 3TA

Telephone (General): 01-283 8500 (Unchanged) Telephone (Treasury):

Facsimile (General): 01-826 0020 (Unchanged)

01-588 8362

Telephone: (Securities & Investments): 01-5888326

Telex (General): 887375/6 (Unchanged) Telex (Treasury): 885285/6 (Unchanged)
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Philip Coggan previews National Telephones’ offer

Maintaining a service
ITS NAME may make it sound
like another in the long line of
privatisations, but National Tele-
phones Group, which Is set to
Join the stock market via -an
offer-for-sale next month, has
nothing to do with the state-
owned sector.

The group specialises in the
supply and servicing of telephone
management systems - those
indispensable tools of reception-
ists which try to reconcile 55 cal-

lers and five lines.

-When it was founded hack in
1978, National Telephones was
known as Small Systems Engi-
neering and its primary business
was developing add-on products
for -computers, particularly for
Commodore.
-'But 'the group’s current busi-
ness’has its roots in the privatisa-

tion of British Telecom, and the
accompanying liberalisation of
the market for telecommunica-
tions products. One of the old
JSSE’s projects was the develop-
ment of a telephone management
system for use by small busi-

nesses • the London 12 - which
-finally received its technical
approval in February 1985.

By that time, Mr Peter Cham-
berlain, the current chairman,
whs had been working as sales

and operation director at BT, had
been introduced to Dr Robin Bai-

ley, now SSE's technical director,

by-a venture capital company.
TberBT man was impressed by
tbsr London 12. “At the time,
there’ were few small, reason-
/L. . . .

ably-priced telephone systems
with a wide range of features"
says Mr Chamberlain.
To fond the launch of the sys-

tem, the company raised £lm
from venture capitalists Advent
and Alan Patricof Associates.
Renamed as National Tele-
phones, the group now set out to
court the telecommunications
distributors who were being
established in the wake of BTs
privatisation.

The current business has

its roots in the

privatisation of

British Telecom and

the accompanying

liberalisation

of the market for

telecommunications

products

Part of the strategy was to
introduce new products - the
group developed larger systems
such as the TfOnrtri" 32, 64 and J28
and the London Hotel System
with features such as message
waiting, baby listening and auto-

matic alarm «iiig.

National Telephones had been
using Ansafone to service and

maintain its systems and in April
1986. Mr Chamberlain learnt that
Ansafone was up for sale. The
group's traditional business of
renting answering machines hurt

been in decline but It had what
Mr Chamberlain describes as a
“superb maintenance business”.
So Mr Chamberlain agreed to

acquire Ansafone for e? ?™ out-
bidding publicly-quoted rivals in
the process, and he quickly
closed down the manufacturing
side and sold off the factory to
pay off the overdraft.

Integrating Ansafone into foe
original company meant a new
corporate structure. National
Telephones (UK) is the sales,
marketing arid service division:
National Telephones Systems
developes the telephone systems
themselves (manufacturing is

subcontracted!. There is a third

division which concentrates on
exports.
By the last six months of the

financial year to March 1986 the
company was breaking even.
Last year. National made pre-tax
profits of £2J5m and the offer,
which will raise £l2m for the
company, is likely to capitalise

foe group at between £30m and
£35m.
For the future, the group hopes

to build up its overseas sales > its

products nave been approved in
China, for example - and to
develop new products, such as a
voice messaging system. The
float is designed to help the
group fund that expansion.

!?£>.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

6BAHBK31LIN ft hit.t. (found-

ries* and electrical engineering):

pre-tax profits £L23m (£580,000)

fisyear to March 31 isffi on turn-

over £13-Ilm (£llA9m). Final div-

idend 4p for total 6p (4p). Earn-
ings per share 23£lp (11.55p) and
wytranrrtrnary credit P-1 12m thin

time for profit on sale of freehold
property.

CRATON LODGE ft KNIGHT
Grriup (USM- quoted marketi-
ngeonsultant): Interim dividend
0.7p (same). Turnover for six

months to end May £2.46m
(£L98m) and taxable profits

mooo (£180,000). Earnings per

IWW 0,73p (L9Sp).

BALE (SOUP has acquired K S
Hydraulics for £156400, to be sat-

isfied by the issue of 156,000 new
tedfoary: in 1S87 it achieved pre-

tax {unfits of £0,186 on turnover

of £L46m. At the year-end net
assets were £118486-
DAVENPORT KNITWEAR (knit-

wear manufacturer): Final divi-

dend 8-03p (same) for 1987. Turn-
over £6.74m (£7.24m) and pretax
profit £1.16m (£L34m). Tax
£409400 (£468,000). Earnings per

10p Share 43.76p (49.0fip).

ERSEXNE HOUSE, fast growing
office equipment supplier, has
acquired Omega Business
Machines, a Manchester-based
supplier and servicing operation
for Minolta copiers and Canon
and Plessey facsimile machines.
Consideration is a sum of up to

Elm, payable in cash in three
tranches, and dependent an the
profit performance of Omega in

foe period to March 31 1989.

‘AR EAST Resources incurred a
mp operating loss of £240441

in 1987. There was no turnover.

Interest income was £78402, leav-

ing a pre-tax loss of £162,039. The
loss per share was 142p.
SCANTRONIC HOLDINGS:
Acceptances have been received

in respect of about 98 per cent of

the 923m new ordinary offered

by way of rights at 90p a share.

The balance of 223,715 shares has
been sold in foe market
SOUTHWEST RESOURCES made
profits of £525,000 (£923.000) in

year to March 31 1988. Last year
included £846400 from a North
Sea disposal. Turnover £3.53m
(£6^m). Earnings per 40p share
083p (L77p). This USM compa-
ny’s largest shareholder and for-

mer parent Dominion Interna-
tional Group, has reduced
holding to 43 per cent (594 per
cent).

-
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NCIAL
May.
25

TIME

*
S STM

*
:k ini

*
DICES

Hi*
988

Low
Slice Cb
HI*

npllatian

LOW

GwemmmSHS. 89.91 90.07 90-28 9030 90.20 90J2 91.43 86.97 127.4 49.18

Ftud latcnst 98.62 98.67 9847 98.55 9839 9838 98.67 94.14 105.4 5033

Mbuj mo 1430.4 1430.7 14283 1407.6 , 14J5J M78.7 1349-0 19262 49.4

Gold Mines —

.

215.7 216.0 216.9 . 218.4 ?1j ? 203.1 3123 195.4 734.7 433

FT-4CL AilStare 923.48 923X7 924.77 922.01 91192 915.U 95146 87019 123837 61.92

FT-5E 100 1783.7 17853 1787.9 1782.9 17613 1770J 18553 16943 2443.4 986.9

Colroy

for main

:
market
By Philip Coggan

Colroy, a housebuilder based in

the East Midlands and foe North
West is set to join the main mar-
ket next month in a placing
which win value the group at
around £14m.
The company was founded in

1966 by Mr Philip Jacobs, the 82
year-old chairman, and grew rap-

idly until foe property crash of
1973. After a period of losses and
substantial rationalisation, the
company has improved its profits
and turnover substantially over
the past five years.

Last year, Colroy built 272
units, with an average selling

price of between £45,000 and
£50,000. Around half the units
were built in the North West, bxxt

that proportion is gradually
being reduced and is expected to

foil to a third in the near future.
The company has a land bank
covering four-and-a-half years
construction at current rates.

Pre-tax profits have risen from
£199,000 in the year to July 31,

1983 to £14Tm last year and so
far this year, pre-tax profits have
risen to £l.42m in foe first nine
months.

All of foe stares being placed
by Barclays de Zoete Wedd will

be new and the company will use
the proceeds to finance land pur-

chases and wipe out its borrow
mgs.

NeoIronies Tech,

slips at midway
Three factors affected half-year
profits at Neotronlcs Technology,
Bishops Stortford-based manufac-
turer of gas detection and analy-
sis instruments and medical
equipment Hie pre-tax figure for
foe six months to March 31 fell

from £1.23m to £1.16m on turn-
over marginally up from £542m
to £529m.
Mr Paul Gotley, chairman, said

that group profits had been
reduced by £130,000 by the
strength of the pound, particu-
larly against the dollar. Start-up
losses of £76,000 were incurred in
respect of the German marketing
subsidiary and there was disrup-
tion caused by the move to a new
building and the restructuring of
ifoe original premises.

< Earnings per 5p share were
2J8p (34p) and a first interim divi-

dend of 04p has been declared.

FT Share Service

The following securities were
added to the Share Information
Service in Saturday’s edition:
Classic Thoroujfobreds (Sec-

tion: Leisure).
Freeman Group (Buildings).
Warden Roberts (Foods).

I
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The Rank Organisation Pic

BHCPVideo
from

Bell& Howell Company
Columbia Pictures Entertainment Inc.

and

Gulf + Western Inc.

We were pleased to assist

The Rank Organisation Pic
in this transaction.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets
May 1988

MerrillLynch

Rate Notes
U.S. $500,000,)

Subordinated Floating Rate

Due October 25, 2005
Notice b hereby given that the Roto of Interest hm been toed at

7/41 25% and that the Merest payable on the

DareJimc30, 1988 against Coupon No. 32 m rasp®** of USS10.000

nominal ofthe Notes will be US$61.77.

\fioy3l 1988, London
AeCWbank. NA (CSSI DepUAgenfftank

C!TIBAN<0

cmcoRPO
U.S. $350,000,000

SubordinatedFloatingHateNotesDueNovember27,2035
Notice is hereby given that the Rote of Interest has been fixed at
7.4125% in respect of the Original Notes and 74% in respect of the
Enhancement Nates, and that the interest payable on the relevant
Interest Payment Data June 30, 1988 against Coupon
rejectofUSS10400nominaloftheNoteswillbeUS$61.

i

oftneOrigind NoteandUSW2-50innwoectoftheEnhance

No. 31 m
77 in respect

•OriginalNotesondUSS62-50inrB*perioftheEnhoncemeniNote>.

CITIBANK
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Performance
fauCan
CountOn
InAMarket
fauCarft.
In todays fast-moving

foreign exchange market,

you rarely have die luxuryof
time to explore all of your
options before you make
your move.

That's why Bank of
Americas support is especially

valuable ro your company
We combine a global

perspective with up-ro-rhe-
minute market insights to

help you shape vour strategy.

Our high trading

volume enables us to deliver

quick, competitive quores.

In any tradable currency
major or minor.

Were innovative in

applyingswa ps and options
to create flexible hedges.

And we can execute
transactionsquicklyand effi-

ciently through our 24-hour
global trading network.

Get a better grip on the

markets ups and downs.
Talk to a Bank of America
foreign exchangeadvisor.

London (01) 236-^861

New York (212) 503-S130
Toronto (416) 36 5- 1OS 5
San Francisco (41 5) 622-8 54 5

Los Angeles (2 13) 228-2405
Tokyo (81) 3-587-3001

Singapore (65) 530-6640
Sydney (61)2-235-0933

Bank ofAmerica

MOSCOW NAKODNY FINANCE B.V.

U.S. $ 100,000,000,-
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1993

irrevocably and unconditionally guaranteed by

MOSCOW NARODNY BANK LIMITED
In accordance with the Conditions of the Notes notice is hereby

given that for the interest period 31st May 1988 to 29th
November 1988 included (183 days) the Notes will bear interest

at the rate of 8^ per annum. The coupon of a Note for U.S. S
10.000, - will be U4. $405,67 and or a Note for U.S. S 250,000, -

will be US. $10,166,67.

The interest payment date will be 30th November 1988.

Agent Bank

Deuche Bank Luxembourg SA

tesaner
U.S. $100,000,000

Floating Rate Participation Certificates Due 1992

issued by Morgan Guaranty GmbHfor thepurpose of
makinga loan to

Istituto per lo Sviluppo Economic©
delTItalia Meridionale

fa sxoiumry body of the Republic of Italy incorporated under
Law No. 208 ofApril II. 1953

)

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the
Certificates, the rate of interest for the Interest Determination

Period 31st May. 1988 to 30th June. 1988 has
been fixed at 7 l-Vm%. Interest accrued for die above
period and payable on 29th July. 1988 will amount to

USS65. 10 per USSlO.ObO Certificate.

Agent
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

London Branch

DFC Overseas Investments Limited
ftonvpuraM Mt InuM habthtv ruKnr IvCtand)

Cayman Islands Branch
U.S. $100,000,000

Guaranteed Undated Primary Capital

Floating Rate Notes
Guaranteed by

Development Finance Corporation of
New Zealand

la tmui*itvmrpnmtmn irpnlh' >uro-dby\rvZeatamil

Notice is hereby given dm the Rare of Interest has been fixed u 8-0625% p.i

znd that the Interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date.

November 30. 1988 against Coupon No. 5 in respect of U.1SI0400
nominal of the Nows will he IJ55409-84 and in respect Of U33250AQO
nominal of the Notes wfll be U.S41024649.

May 31. 1988, London

By: Citibank, NA. (CSSI Dept).Agent Bank OTIBANCO

Innovative Swiss company seeks

EXCLUSIVE UK DISTRIBUTORS
for Swiss high-tech consumer product
suited for qualified sales personalities or
companies
PROVEN SUCCESS IN MANY EUROPEAN
COUNTRIES
EARNINGS AT LEAST £ 70000 P/ANNUM
INVESTMENT £ 35000 UP
Exclusivity of territory guaranteed, excellent

instruction, permanent sales support, London
meetings in 10 days

Please call our consultant:

A. Baumann
or write Baumann & Partner consultants

Hinterbergstr, 26
CH-6330 Charo/Zug

Tel. 01041-42-41 52 52
or 41 52 53

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $200,000,000

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes

due 2000

In accordance with the
provisions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that for the
Interest period

.

31st May. iyS8 to

3dth June. 1988
the Notes will carry an Interest
Rate of 7^-16% per annum.

Interest payable on the relevant
interest payment date

30th June, 1988 will amount to
USJM.9K per USSKUWO Note
and USS5W.9U per US$50,(100

Note.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York

London

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $150,000,000

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes

due 1992

In accordance with the

provisiom of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that for the

Interest period

31a May. 1988 to

3(hh June. 1988

the Notes will cany an Interest

Rate of 7-4125% per annum.

Interest payable on the relevant

interest payment date

30lh June. 1 988.will amount
to US$61 -77 per US$10,000

Note.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust

Company of New York
London

KLEINWORT BENSON LONSDALE pic

US $100 million

Primary Capital
Undated Floating Rate Notes

US $125 million

Primary Capital

Undated Floating Rata Notes (Series Two)
For the interest period 31stMay1988 to 30th November 1988L

all the above Notes willcanya Rateof Interest of8^16 per corn, per
annum with a Coupon Amount ofUS $416.20.

CkuvucalBaak Imtermatioiual Limtted

Agent Bank
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1 Conclusive action - in com-

pany perhaps (4£)
10 English novelist loses a num-

ber and becomes an inventor

(7) L
11 Steed that is a North Ameri-

can enforcer (7)

18 Greek character died before
late disturbance (5)

IS Quite ordinary colours (8)

15 Working sweaters (10)

16 Fuel order, vapour included (4)
18 It's all right to return and live

In Japan <4)

20 Study a treatise or become an
undertaker (to)

22 ft twice confused navy birth-

day scene (8)

24 Susie involved in affair (5)

26 On some I manage to be objec-
tionable (?)

27 Understand a lord-lieutenant

is a braggart (4-3)

28 Dismember special rate
towards certain parts (4A6)

3 Not even maiden, we hear, is

above a contest (8)

4 likely to erupt before return
(4)

6 Lack of experience despite my
claim to adulthood (10)

6 Save the Ashes at the mid of

an innings (5)

7 Pay for the late shift, we hear,
producing fertiliser (7)

8 Instrumental In finding the
number of bodies, perhaps

(4J9)

8 Here sbe loved, a strange way
of failing (4,4,5)

14 Tram sent so selection could

be made (10)

17 How robin ate another war-
bler? (8)

19 Between times, gamble on
humour around ten (V

21 Trial devoured with a will (7)

23 Instrument by way Of round-

about centre-fold (5)

25 Ignore the captain on the
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OFFSHORE INSURANCES

AJ&ny WUfMdHwl
St Iati'v CauMim

-

MantShrMP
maHlDHwr* .

UX PoUar >«..SO
tld Moan, UMUJ
Arabtaaftoto W
VMGtoBaiFnH
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^ste.sr
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For wife nm nevthw«#

SreSumSferFnd.. 100.4
UFC9nckMkfeClGriL- 795
Monmtfed tea Pan 1483
BTL Portfolio 115.2
ParvnamalmiGthFd... 983
GartmlMP 11?.*
bhtnatafF .... 127.9
JOfei Baker 150.6
OuttaiSUMri 332^
BTOdfeni... 1660
SHUIlMBf. OF 1231
SUuUMng HIT 1305
Akha Growth 1362
Do. fee. 134 9
AncnaMngri Porto. U42
Atcouktc Portfolio..-. 113.9
M*aafchslMiertllMag. 949
HAB Mood Portfolio.... 160 4
MCMngoBdtto 99.8

FHrtdhtlnrtft-.
Indn-LUked
Cash...

Pan. Mind Into.

Doth*
Poo. Eqnttjuh_

,

Do.oS^L.....
Pm.Mnl.Ml-

Dn.frtL
PHtoFfeedfeL Itdt.

Do-Ord
Patoledee-LUL feta
Do-Ord
Pen Ca* IOL.

Da. CM.

bnUtutlBn

U&3
1744 183.7
1322 1603
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129J 136-2
1076 113-3
1237 130J
1502 158-2
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W4.7 1324
167.4 17*4

190 6

1303
1»7
983 103 51
113.7 119.81
1253 1318
1453 1532
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Poston lodn-Uafed
Petition jatanu i

Persian Potuv
Pantoon Can

—

Sun Alliance Inanun Grand
Sro AIRanccHaM. H»*jm
LHiPndt
Managed Fnd. 3880 4005
EdWti Fill. 5142 5*1 3
Fifed httermc Feed—.- 2893 3048
fedeaUtowAFuto.— IBS* 195 2
ProoertrFwto..-. 338.0 355 8
UtmOatilFi. 3201 337.0
NorthAmina Find 97 5 102.
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FfeEanFimd 1B9.4 199 4
OotmiLFand 1926 2028
WoMdwMeBtlto. 95.7 1D06
tMontferdernrodll- 76* 80S
WfetdwtdeTea«oinn. 78.8 BSO
Eirwaifl.. 7b 4 803

F"PITS"** r£3n 142J*
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Managed. — 2717 2860
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MANAGEMENT SERVICES
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SucerCMuanFA 1133
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1482 1560
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Sknfla Life Assmocc Ca LU
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PLANTATIONS

X44 3.7 SU^ 35 228

Mt (ndjital BWdBto
I

tot ISrtl id I ItaU I

Rubbers, Palm 0»

712 Feb July

73 Apr Sept.

5.451592X3 Mar. Sept.

1.93 3.6123.5 DecJane
12.75 4J 9.5 JulyJaa
0-» 08(2X3 April

50 d 7.1 73 Feb. Aag.
04 05 7J April

»5ftH 8.9 ZU2 Feb. Aug.

3M95] May Dec.
o3 82 I Apr. Aug.

Finance, Land, etc
(Price I Wt (TWfLastf DMdeuds I

Mlscetlaneons
- hnglD-OonHnlan. ... J7j

113 [ Butte Mining lOp .y 113
- RComv ResCora .... 17

6 36 Com Match. 10c ... 153 Q60c 1
- PORX inc 67

26.4 Kmn l«. >rlOp..y 31%
25 7 CapM«nUtfW|Sp 38
46 5 irmiMCbRtS...

. J 175
589 b rKm Id GoId Mines 675 040c

,

- pHigmmodRes . . 109
797.0 tpnatMrNmpyU. MM hQlOi I

- pMcFtahrMlate . 122
- (UaswUmraum.. 13
- PNraSaHMRKCSX 34

41.7 UortngatrCSl 347
- gtor-Quta #es 35

3203) RTZlOp a 412 U5I
363 7) Ob 9%fCLa'45-7S00y t2*M? )9I»*. '

-JpThorto Ns. he.|.. l*»j

I5J9.III DKUay

0.7125. ljrkjn a, h

3 7(95 Jau.Jutyi
4.5(93 1

Jan July

THIRD MARKET

4Z 0.6) 3.2
6.9 3.4buH

^
a4.<7 30 2X12 jM.J«iy
tl .Q5 1.9 U..1 Feb Aug

«7%ik 4.6 1 4 May
4.7 3D 2X11 Dec. July

17 24 73 OctApr
1X35 62 233 JioeOec
6 45 4B 1.6 June Dec
XO 1.9 73 Jau May

U45 53 2331 Jaa Aug.
t20.« 45 13.7 August
Q12% 25 11.4 StaU«
0.L3 04> 2X2 AM»
alBI 14 2311 December
1J» 15 25.4 to* May

lhl.02 28 2X12 Jan July
243 5 7 7.12 JadAug
0.06 0.7 93 JW
UX 55 73 AprOU

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
12d 63.4 3.6(25.4| to* May
XU tl25 29(731 -
473 785
315 96.6
871 H.C
3K 12C

-aia t7.75
sti 1X7!
461 1X75

JiLDoc.
23.4 No* May
9.11 J». AM.
29.6 Jan. July

1X4 Oa Apr
25.4 Nm.Jw

:
,

. ,
PAPER,PRINTING,

;
. advertising

S4^FtadgritoJm* t
*.«_po.yyjRaiw,.._j]
675frletmnfl Americaa H
2X®o. 7pc-C».L*.'99. *
49.yfenMgdawtOTe.ffl
468£lecriftg ERerrte._3%
1598 FTentlagJ«MB._.. |
239.9 nH»ng«AertaR)le_(
190.0 FletningOiRseaa, f
645 FlemingTm. In*.

|

89.4 Fleming Unlwnal. f
5205 Foreign ft Cal 0
237 Fulcrum Inc _...y

liA Do Cap.2>*p V
5.22 FndMMStlnc v
30 £ Do. cap. y
7B.2 SBC capital y
53f Do. Warrants—

y

93.1 6T Japan- y
21.7 ianaortAmertat. y
108 totmoreEwepean-.y
0.4j Da Warrants.
31.( artamloi AF.TsL..*

265 Do. Wareants .—.y
395 taCM.I TJnt-.y
9M Da Cap— -v
26.6 Da.SteMedFrf.....y
834 Senna n Securities-

y

030 Do Warraats y

121 Small. fiOp- v
706J iiabclo* s
94.4 knot Atlantic..-, f

233.6 toeti Oriental IM..I

134*J 432] 4.

11*1^ 3l3.

1 Strict tor Up*
nuariXT 5p. y

SHIPPING
S3 20 5 3 95 Aogto*
151 58! 43951 Ho* May
Ml 16 3.4ZX3 OR. May

£17 V M24c 0 7m.4 to* May
743 lie 27(2X1! Sept Dec
333 06% XBUX4
84 48 68(1X4 May Oct.

3% - -|6‘81 -

5.gxi.4 Jot to*
551 IX

4]
Mag to* .

XC 28.8 FtoHtoAuBM

65 95 May No*
XT 2X12 Jaa JR,
xaa2l MarAag

SHOES AND LEATHER
Group y| 22d Ad 4.7(213) JaaM^r
adlOT.SlDi5p.yi m XR L4 29A Jufc

v

nb«n Hth. 2Dp-ri B 3 7.2 2X3 May 6a
urdCaim—M IM 5345 ZZ3 JaaMaj
oog ftnsber_. M M tigiuu.4 NorAyr
to! d S3 sJI 2S103 Oeubre

Stef
50

!

tettepB
Apr No* r -
Dee. July

I
-

October MM
Dee. July jell?

JaaJsfy
Fet Aug | -

10.2 LRInumJl.T 5p..y
125 Do. Step. Cap fttf_.y

l.W Jo.PTtHmd2Sb.y
228 ireentnar la* y
175 Gresham Heuse..... y
5.45 ^oupDev.XOg .-. y
1071 MambrtSta.T6L.-i
2K Oo. Warrants.-.- y
47 6 Indroendew 6w .—

f

0.7f Do. Warrants p
69 £ ladlaFundQ
278 bf-TsLComaorUta-
385 In*, in Success y
1968 «*ston Capital... |

308 IF FacIMlMCoOnX
125 Do. Prri

48.6 Japan AsrtslOp..-.
232 Da Warrares
17.6 Da4<2pC. Lfl‘94.,y

515 JerseyGen. £1
118 ftsHotUbB. y
23 i lore ta. lot 10b_ t
6-K Do.Clp.2p. y
39 £ Keystoneta 50a. g
938 KletBuortChartB..y
114 Kleiowart DerFnd...
94.1 CM—lOtoiTlLI
20_3 DOTortSoWkrCa* .1

O.K Kona Europe Fuad..

754 joxSiLnodonhw. y
612 Law Debenture..._.y

- imt«nte«£J.|-
458 LorriauAmer. VBt-.y
3J£ Do Warrants y
29Ana. Atlantic y
283 Lor. ft5traUdjde~ y
375 Lowtandln* .y
224 UftGDWIInc.llta.1
465 Do Cap. IQp y
19. C BftG2WD^kK..y
Z3X Do 2nd Cap 4p—

V

131 MaRueArtTbL-y
20.1 IIjr. C&rrie Pe. 50ai
1.94 Do. Warrants.—

t

46.4 Mrttrmnlw »
1418 WettbagunL—

(

568 Mmlco Fund.....—.
22! MrewtaeCftlTC-y
IM Da Cap 50a y
a04 did Wyed tor. Ts!— y
1521 Mooblwes! f
295 Mooreatt bff.TsL.y
186 Da Wreranu..—

y

XIE MnHJtrasX «

1978 Hurray tut). f
3.7! DaB—

50.1 Murray VeRrees—

,

149 Do. Warrants..—, y
5.9C Hmr Darien Oil Tst.. y
38. t m Ting. Is(MBSX*
16.7 Do. Cap y
236 Oo. Ne* Writs....,
595*4e»Tt*wbn,.5fti-. p

Taldp. v

I
.Canadta.y
BodtaelOp..

[AssrisSOp-i

aarican. |

lutTsL ...f

mu *
Lssvts 50p £

reams y{
aatar.Ta^
Aaets <H

soTrusL. .y|

UriahTsxd

•3 Q1 < 1.3

39 01.75 48
12! all 31
317 U.4.3 6J

228 Ape. Aug.

1.6 June Decww
258 FebApg
25.1 Feb.SepL
9.11 tof. July

a sx
95 May lta*.

88 OR. MM.
23 5 Jan. Jaly
14.9 Nnembre

73 Aprto*

235 Jan July
2X18 JanJriy
2X12 Jan July
95 July Dec
25.4 juaeJan

7.12 DecJrn
8.2 Aug Fife

8 2 April

1211 Dec Aug
88 Marts
9.11 jaa Aug

283 Aug Feb
[228 May Nay
2X3 Aw Oct
95 Or lire

3.34 agbaftlo-Cap.. y
437 torifertaCMlfc-y
7Jt Db.lnc.TS. t
0.4! Do. WarntslDp...*
43! RtwMertGrtFr6py
14.4 bg Inc 50p
13 c toAtonktolZ^.^

oiSooWlreitS S
lMDo2ero Dh Pf j

£117b)Q4>2% 3.^11 Jane Dec
461 017V%( 3.rail Dec July

151 t3.67) 3.373 NovApr
84 683 4.9U 4 Hayttn

27! t6nQ2M95 JaJoly
11! 2B| 33222 July Apr
221 5-ffl 3.0 73 AirSept
U( 2« 2.g7J 0«OTM
14! 1383 Id 73 May to*

£15V J -
91 X7S 5.U228 July Mar

27£ 8 3 452X3 Apr. OR. 1

7

a

4.1 235 DecJoty 3195
35 28 1X4 M« Dec. 3192
T45 35 95 JuwDec. J229
37.6 121 258 SepL Mar. 3244

- - - 5243
1506 10i 156 JulyJaa. 3241

173 OM 05 95 Jmm 5303
81 - - - 5302

111 35 48 82 AprSm 3332
131 5 4 5.2 2X3 MayOR 3345m Q15< 2.1 - - 3363
154 89-35 B5 95 JaaJm 5366
47 - - - 3365
U1 <2.1 24 228 AprOR 5375
197 3 C 2( ZU2 JtnJUly >404

2U K62 X9ZX12 FebStA igB

^ aXC 2.E 981 DecUay 3435

17! K61 55 782 FebDR 3441

jS due 4i 73 m, ^
137 KXffi 18 981 JanSept 540 !

136 - - - - J444

1

24! 15 75 38 11.4 MayMP» 3447
|

59 Oi 162X3 May ><75

97 4A 65 2311 JapJirir >483,

H - 232 April 3484

02j 05 245 September 3506

,

83 3 C 235 tot July 3522

089 1213.7 Aug Feb 3527,
- -1181 December 3528

t5.7XJ7.12 Jan July 5532
1

nl.ra 1.4 235 AmeDec 4£B
- - - - 5002

0-85 1.0 7J AprOct £85

50 6 li 73 - £96
10 3815b July 3642

085 0.4 15.6 August 3670

055 05289 NutemBre 3706

KJ.C 3.4 88 townbre 3721

165 5 ( 25 1 Aug Feb. 375B

4t 7 6 78 Apr. OR. 3823

U3if 80 78 Mardi «65

We 5 67 7.6 235 BoJeUpM
ID - - -

9flti 42 5.7 25.4 JulyOR
HI IttJi 81 -

15.1 AC. HoidlnK5p— V
45J AblagnanbTop-y
40.7 Alike* Hame. •
16J Amalgamated F. Imsy
78.4 Aawagaiu HMh.,
186 Da 5pc CunPriE
20.7 Argytr Thel y
1X£ Assn This IOr. -t
24.4 tasec-HtbriqBes5puy

16i Atlantic Sea y
26.EAObnrMlne.2Day
8 74 W.W.D/Sees. UM-.y
555 table Sp.

238 Da 7pcCm Red Prf
143.3 Berteg GoreriftO-

2395 Imamtaitamirj
34 4 DatacCk95-2600. y

8325 BrilftCnoini. lOp.c
103 i Da47SpcQn.pRf.y

%HG!ab;
1.7! MtaltoLlXSD-

I
sc; £
LG EL.' £191
bTst.y I

l
s

ft:; n
5p—y »

y 22
imtlpy 131

'SQPi-y 61

1
20.- 39!

Ip 1 Hi

MEgE^leR
$3 KftrX^; S
1295 Warn PaeSSX....... r
152.4 HeadenanAdBGp.y 73!
41.7 HomingGw*.— y 1B1
12.1 M.fto.ftiae.Cbu.v 71

1005 atl Ot7 HidgL.—. g 1C
624 nX.lne.Ta.J9.EX 4S
102 I rmestnaittCD—— y 7‘

38.6 leonrftSlareO.la.y 186.

1X7 FJoniBan Fry 10a<V IX
14.4 Kakuel K5/-..-TI.... Ill
3J£ (wabulOp y 3i

54A -I.T.HIdgsSp J 31
13.6 UWl ft ASSK *bI0p3 31
t ?4 eduEmblLita.J 171
1600 HJxUaaFarfalUeg-B 1U
1905 am. Merchant—3 11!

1746 Da DeW. d IM
2B8 Ou7ta&2KMia OX

320.E MAI 5p. B 162

2675 II. ftft Gw*— | 351
SL5 Majedte tn*ilOp_ y 191
175 MemieSued bat—i 91
186 Do. Warrares. y SI
2006 ManyAsad MpreSpy 2K
BU MatHomeLoam75a1 U7*
10S2Da.7>zpcC*Pf— y UK
63 £ Oo51«pcC».Ln2005_Y 0276
202 HMraarfeetSas— y 51
4.05 Orara Care- M
38; FarantbelDp , 51
11.7 FarrlstiSa 1 199
27 i taipetual. y lKa
201 WrelFitoALM— Ml
657 Rnharee Hfflgs— y B1
089 Da. Warrants y Z3
918 Bitbnd InstIp—y 4i
7778 inamFreUiCreTTHuL. 121
23.1 S)lrermlnes2«aa_y 125a

167J tortFiMlitol n
49.7 Smith tow Ot»t_.y 173
43.9 JaOr.Cai.ftt.M50w m
18.4 SuprilUQp —y 171

260 E roWWiStiBim, IM
46.9 Thai EanFd.Pw.-_ 625
581 rranKam.Sree.50L.. 171
185 Do. Warrares— 6S

87 6 Tyndall HUgs. | IM
266 HlTCGtwp 1 171

- fWatrinehtoarteM.. U
130.6 WBtpreri In* _i 111
4.42 FYerwnap lor. 5p__ 1 38
39J9»YorkTrust10p— 76

ssareDooarfCl- .

avrteGrp LX
tmlfe
mitiamsa«£l-

11.4 April
248 September
235
JZ3U Dec May

MINES

Central Rand

Ml, tor 1734
DecJane 1738
MarKm 1812

ran Deep 81. . ..

RandPrp «...
it Cms.R0 50..

ifont’a Ejt R2..

w4 J*i B0B2

.

iRaadRl

FebAug 1M2
May to* i960
Jaly Jan L959
Jan July 1TO
JaaJmly 1904
JaaJrty 1905

^

U.4 AprOR 2052
235 - 53%
142 AprOR
218 May tor abb
235 DecJane 2206
215 April 2384

73 MreOct 2420

ZL3 AprilDr MU
25-4 Jot 2513

Eastern Rand
61] t065d t

31S™ 3*1
.

U( 0280c 6.7

272 tQlOOc BE
94 070e 17.4

592 t0345c i

78 May Nor I192B

235 - 23*
22.11 Aug Jan -
95 Det Jme 23*
ZXU Aug. Feb. 2779
75 HarNpv. >092
75 Mm tot. >157

38 61 Mir. SepL I
-

2211 August -
75 MmNm. |<SZ2

1 u
|

Fred
|
hot

(ll 4 1
Ha, toe 1 1505

19 5 JuaeJan

T23 5 -

IMS 4( - DW4
Id 1.6

1
July Jan E43

Ida a sepTjiH

2I25.4I Jw* Dec

122.2 to*Apr
fa* Jme
42381 JMJuty
§981 JuneDee
«X8 Aprto*
§2202 Jan July

gs.4 OrAre
§1X8 Jar Aug
IZJJi Jan July

68 “>~ 106.1

a.

® u*
m
AX

Far West Rand

Q68c 68 2112 Jan Jane 17B2
0310c 15.2 95 Jure Dre 2629

- -12.8 Mar Aug 2630
Q115c 78 235 OR Mar 28X3

7.12 Jane Dec
235 Jau Jot

Jaa J(y

95 April Sept
4*83

28.9 December
25.4 JulyDa
1280 May to*
235 Feb Sept

ail Decenbre
2281 Aug Feb.
178 May Nor.

Diamond
650 0UmloAa. In* 50c.

21B7$*5eetsW.5c
2 92} Do 40BcPf.R5 ...

298 Umpala PluL3DC—
MBjdenbutgUiia....
793jta Fire.10c—.

Central African08 1X4 - to. M
_ ^ rf M Jm Jot

n ts
ja" j“ @ ^

66 2X12 JaaAug
85 UJ Jun Aug
38 21J OR Apr
42 73 AprOR

Finance

J2-84
-

17821 Jau Ai

OILAND GAS
dwaatalOa-
0*1 50p. 1

rt*«e PeL NL..
Brit tall 1

For Am1 f-H=l = C

BOM HeMtngs-.-. y 9>
p6*Tac*Euerrel0c-

»iiM ^British Gas. a 1H>
Brit Prmriema— 7S
Do.8peM.a..-.y ft

BritsUiap.——. n 511

HrewooWISlslOaY fc

HUU Rb trfDJBS.. y 41
BarmahU c S30J
Da8*,pcU91-96| St

s
Century lop- f 11
3**rw Ceu. S3- S2AH
PCtaremom Pet NL. 13j
yduHOiL 1 ire

iDo, Warms « X
3rde Petroieaa—

a

IX
taasUlCRuS083-)E14fci
yCorarena PeL N.L_( PA
FBConwrPtBaASa 51

iassssai ^ bj

wjESSAtei ^ •

^SStesr,
- pFaftnoattPet 13H

651 iFIritland DlllOp.y 41
- tfSaraedsPritL 121

188 fflflydOillOp J 31

186 tarifeteams-..y 4«e
- peeunaReefttav— la
. uGtobriMiilte....- 33*

127.6 rsbl PR5p 1 IM XI
252 i Western Res A|.y ill 38*

- pCalfareaibResl— 17
Stl.fflHimllto* Oil Corp... £141} Q1D
34.3 HUdMMon. y 2«
34.4 HuflU*gP.S——... y 1C «J
7875 Da lteCav Lo.^. OU6 Q10>

- rintiPetOpn 191

X4C Websens DriOtag.. y 154

16.C <CA Drilling lp.— y H
57,1 Kelt EarewlOp.... f 4W

. . 5-83 - >015
- - 9'B2 - 1966

'•

38 - 1947
235 65 9.U July Dec. 1902
L6J 58 258 MarOR 1912
125 6.4 2220 to*— 1920
5.6% 8.1 13.7 JaaJata 1918
glUXt 38 loa Or Are!) 1965

- * - “1993
- - - 13*2

168 48 25ft JaaJury 2012
KI^%dU29Jb Feb. Aug. 2014

3.6 75 —to*
1 73 MarOcl

6.4 2202 OR.—
ICS* -
4.7 OB 01 —OR
470801 —Oa
35 11.1 Aug. Feb.
0.9Z2O2 May to*

54251 AlarOR
17J 95 June Dec

- MTB9 —
10* 315 JulyJaa
55 235 June Jaa

1X8 258 SepL—.

NOTES

Stock Emreige dealing classifications am Indicated to tM rid* of
wcority names: a Aloha.a Beta, y Gamma.
UidereM— tejmed. prices and net dWMetuBanW peoe* and
dunemliuiioware 25d. Yields are Basedm middle pries, ure grass,
adjusted to ACT of 25 per cm and allow for wire of declared
distribution ana rights.

• "Tap 51001"

t Interim stare Increased or resumed
I Martin since reduced, passed or deferred
« Taa-ftw to non-resMents an application

f Not nmclally UK lined; dealings permuted under rule
535C4Ka)

* USM; not.ltated ew Stock EreOany and cnwppny not subjected

Lame degree of regulation as listed securities.

Ill In under Rule 53513).

A Price at time of suspension

1 indicated dhrfdeno after pending scrip and/or rights tore.
ft Merger DM or reorganisation In gnpm
ft Not comparable

f Same interim; reduced final and/or retocad earning* Mated
ft Forecast olvIdtmL

l Cower allows for commlm of shares ret now ranking for
dividends dr ranking nob for restricted dividend,

ft Cover does rex allow for shares which may abo rank for
dMMend at a future dare.

L
Nd bar value

F>. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs ll Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rare stays unchanged until matwtty of
stack, a Annualised dividend, b Figures based on jrapecuis or other
offer estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paM or payable on pan of
captat. ft Redemption yield. » Flat IkiMTo Assumed dMdtnd and
yield, h Assumed dividend and yield after scrip issue, j Payment from
capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher than previous total, n
{tolas lane rending t Dividend and ylew exclude a special poymenL
t Indicated dividend, n Forecast, or estimated annualised dividend
rate. « Sublets to total lax. y Dividend and yield based on merger
tarn, a Dividend and yield include a special payment. A Nr
dividend and yield. Preference dividend passed or deferred. C
Canadian. E Minimum tenner price. F Dividend and ytetd based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1986-87. 6 Astuned
dividend and y— after pending scrip and/or rights Issue. H
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates
for 1986. K D l»W«d au yield bared on newpecttis or other official
estimates for 1987-88. L Estimated annualised dividend. M
Dh'WMd and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates
for 1988. N DlvMwd and ylekf based on prareeaus or other official
estimates for 1987 ft Figures based on prapcclUS or Other official

estimates for 1987.jB fimss. S Forecast annualised dividend. T
FiBores assumed. Vf Pro forma figures. Z Dividend total toBain.
Ahtmfauons: * ex dividend; «ex scrip fore; * ex rights, ex all;
Me* capital distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following is a selection of Regional and Irish stocks, th* latter

being Quoted In Irish currency.

SSKSfci
jz suan
- tot. 96 9684/89- OSlj I

°i skuELhy

AmotU v|3B7b4 .1

CPI HMgs. VT 9« * I
Carrel lads..— 15w 1
HAIffR&HX— 139 I
Hrium Hides J —
Hih Ropes vj JTM I

ItaMare yl JAM—

J

Aft May
73 Jan July

109 ApJjOe Job

25.4 JnlyDec
15ft JanJafy

683C e^BjlAteSkn
- pLeward 01150c—

664.4 LA5MD <

83

“awsfla
:CSS%:’

6^MHntaM5p.y

Aastralians
McwnSecerfUesTOL Z5j ng-
Ntfre-Wen2Cfc._. 3b
PACM 50c. 143J ft
tMOMViasExotnW- U
SfetaQHGMWraB-. 3
*AuDAJtte2Sc.... t*»
Pfcoralh— R-L-. 14
FAnslnhlfflStS.NL 28 ZQlc
FAztec Expln 25 zqi<
BHP 6oi*nines 25c. 33
FBwiKkMInes. tt
Me—leBBwgaO. 4h m -
* Bond Corpa 50c-. 87 rfllOc
FSragaimUiiaaa, 161 046%
FBreawrtckSI 17 05c
FCRASX 3S3 Q65c
FCarr Bojd 20c.— 30 06c
pcemral weift. m
KM wise AranM_ 41*
FCmesm Muang N L. U>i ZQ2t
FCultasteNLSX.. JO
FOeiU Gold 25c 25
pDeminion Mining.. 54
YDranonRes.25c.,., 7
NXa&CoesWfc..... 2
ffaslem Greup 10
F£astmR20c.-.— 54
Yfriersteourtes.... 106 Z3.E
FEmnerer Mines..... 139
fE«ieare*r20e Bh
««ertrii*6id. _... 22
1^nneraldaRes25e. 1

fforsaythW 65 Qlft
—nExpAMIaenlL )4b
VEsktn)i!SiaaL20t_ U
FGMKataeriieSc.. 63 ftQ12c
bcreatviooni—- 15
FfUM Imctm 20c. 74 Q5c
FHlII Minerals NL. 32 ft
todawW fa LlA. 24 »J

Finds Pacific HL._. 4h
FfnlnRHeGd 20c... 1
FJtson Mining 20e. 46
FJingeliicMnh—.. 12
FJnlia MmoNL— 31 n-
FKalban U in 20c... t
FKlaOraGoMSl 17 Q4e 1

tol&U*6NNli20ciS. 177 Q40r
FKitche*erNL2Sa. 21
fHaitofl Pacific 20c. 67
pMeriutbwra25c— 39
FMeutsEx50c 84
PMetamM—hU_ 331 Q20c ;

fMetiamai M xft ZOc. 41
FUlUHlrigt 50e_._ 76«2ft7c
Hd law I Secs 25a.. 12
rMorttBtneaSOc.. 2S
fNsrmandiReiNL. 49
ritortb B Mill 50t.. 142 hfi5c

:

«tb.Kalg*rtl JZSbd ^

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
3*moirtfi call rates

09115 Maytov

85(13 6 MrJr OR

1122 OcL Apr.

Industrials p
Allitd-Lyons. 35
AmstraL U
BAT 36
BOCGrp 56
B5R-..- b
BTB 22
Barclays 35
Beediara 42
Blue Circle. 38
Boots. —_— »
Berners. .— 35
Brit Aarespac* 35
BriLTetecora — 22
Bmgn Ord 21
Cadtaurys. — — 32
CcartrrCtxa 38
Comm Union — 34
CocrtaoWs. 34
FKiBabcack 12
FNFC. 23
GenAcchtavL— PS
GEC. 13
Glaxa 85
GwidHeL 45
6115 ‘A

1 — 95
Gmdlaa S5
GKN 28
Hasten, 12
Hawker Sldd. 48
Id »
i3SSi:::r—:: 3
legal ftGea. 25
Lex Serein. 33
llordsBank— 26
LuastaM 5#
Marts& Sonar. 17
Midland Bk 37
MbegreGradeH Sti

NEI. ......... IB
Nat West Bk——— 52
ft 40 Old 52
Piestre 16
Pody te*. 30
RtfalEltSL 32
RHH. — 3b
RtfkOraOvd. 64
Rerdimnl 34
STC *4
Sears 11
Ti 28
TS8— — 9
Testa. 14
Than EMI 60
Trast Homes. 21
T&N 17
Unilever- 42
VRUrs . la
Weftcome * 45

Property
Bril Land SB
li*ri|ecwlLla...- 52

Pencta."™”!:..— 58

BriLfin- 15
BrttFetmiwn..—— 34
Bwnuh Oil 59
OtArtBfBH 3
USMO - fto
Premier.— Ti*
Shell rf
Ultramar. 26

MlRCt
Core GMd._ 85
loreto—-— 28
RT2—— — 35

A setae— dfiOpt— farted Is ahenm tte
Londm Stack Exchrep* Aepori Pan

Tlric serela Is aealUAle ta *Wr* Conann* draff n .» cr«r*~
EntotoB ttaaotfOTt theUMkSL a (a JSSlaar

Maaan nr natti setwlfy.
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iH

adstioa

tar so Seh +w-
CmniaKutt 1.995 +15
Goascr 2.705 ..._

lnuruofaii ..
i,0 02fl -10

jDOgtxiubcer 7.105 - r .

Laraderbank 355 -3

Pxrinuxuer 640 -3

Steyr-DiUnkr 79 +2
vcttsan-Uag 604 —

FRAME GERMAirr (corbwo WETHERUUIPS taathrac«D SWEDEN laasUnied)

my SO

EmBnmt45%73

.

Actor —

ELGIUM/LUXEMBOURC

May 30 Fit. *m-
\

B.B.L
BanqueGn.Da.L ..

Bask lilt. A

2 650
13.500
13,000
9.659

5.450

+100
+50QnntCBR -----

Cotkcrtll — iiinnii-i

—

191
8.700

+4

+5

EBES 4105 -45
FabriweHat.-w..-
GBInmBM.

770
1210

+16

GBLISroxlL
Gtnerelt Baft
CwMrt

2.965
5.010

7.070

-20
+10

Hotaken — 7,800
3.255

-20
S

KndMnnk 4.170 *20
PanKoliBngi U,800

i^5

MN

+25
RaHIncrieTiric

RojaleBiIgt

+14
-40

+95
12.450 -50

Spiny ...
STt-'I,-:/; Inti

11050
80

+25

UC8 8)630
5,060

+330
1-60

DENMARK

•far 30 Kr + Of —

494 -4

1.000 -50
Coo Handelstank
D.Sukkerfah
Den Danske Bank __
EastAsiaw
GNT Hunting

2S2L5
368
344
187
213
750

+1.5
-5
+2
-1
-2
-1

Jake Batik
MMoIndt

413
184

+1
-1

Prtnttnnkre
SaptwBereqdseu

236
857
2JAQ

+7
-8

FINLAND

May 27
- Hka + or -

Amer
Finnish Sogar

.

KOP

Kyntmear

PMJOla'B'
Rautna-Rewta —
Stodunam'B' ..

UBF'C'
(ltd. Paper—
Wartslbbll).

203.5 +1
58 -0 75
58 75 +1.75
Z3U -3
120 +15
3.76.5

85.75
—

•

33 45 -03
240
3485 +0 05
1285
226-5

+2W

Fry. Hay 30

Camfour ...

Club IBeditffranef

.

UeBancalre *
6t Fm.d* Sots—
Cotimeg ~~
CGE —
Daman

.

Dirty

.

DamnS A. —
EanxiCleGen)
Erf-Aaultatee .

Eallur ....

G*i Ocddeotale

,

Haras
lmetal

Paribas

Pefnoa (Heard

Perrier . .

Peugeot SA. ___
PrlausmaAo
Radknedi -
Redoute —
Rmssei-Udaf
St. Gabala
Sriimeg ——

.

SJds Rmsimiol
Tdemedi Elea „_
Thompson (CSF) „
Taul-PetrelB Fr. .

Valeo

1.472

433
323
1.847
683
26a
_ 281
987
<367
2Jb8
422
4U
253
283
ZB9.7
2.340
199
580
L1S7
313
2.400
723
56b
1%
2.200
1.270
3.218
2769
52
171
194
1.469
75
92
393
905
809
1.080
465
774
2300
820
463
402
735
5.5050
195
364
447

-17
+3
-4
12

H7
18

h9

-97
-10
*0
-2

7
13
*20

460
'23
*68
-74
40

,+*
1+22

+0

|3

‘39
1+30

26
-0

+75
+5
+8
-1
*5

GERMANY

30 On. + 0T-

AE6
Allianz AS .

BASF

BHF-Baok
BMW
Brown Bmeri __
Cnnnterztaaii
Coot'l Crown ....

Dalmlrr-Bou
Degusra ...

D'sd» Babcock —..

Deutsche Bank
Diesdnrr Bank -—

-

FeJdfnueble Nobel _
Henkel
Hochtief.

206
L328
2522
2733
324
320.5
355
510
314 5
216-3
241-3
601
346
147
4005
237.5
293.5
492
456

+3
+42
+40
+2

1+1

+65

5
+5.1
+16
+U
+25
+2.5
-115
+3.6
+8
-6

Dm. m» 3®

HeedSt - 2675 +30
Hoeseh Werte .. (335 ...»

350 >5

Horten 1765 -LB
Hussel -

—

121.2 +1

Kantadt —

—

4475 -15
380 +2

KHO 107.7 -05
KietcknerWerite 9L8 +08
Linde M85 +65
LuKhatm 145 -1

MAN 178.B +35
Manosnun — 1465 -3.5

Mercedes Hid 471 -12

M Flanged 1 327 +12

1.900

Nlxdorf 507 +9

511.8 +140
171.5 +3

Rhein West Elect— 198 +6
1B9

SdwrWfl 500 +19

361 +65
139.1 +15
280

Veta ...» 246 *4

1645
Verein-WBt- 350

Valiewagsi 2505 16.B

ITALY

May 38 Lire + p»-

L9U -i
Bastogi-IRBS 219
cm 4.975 -91

1.001 -5

Flat 8,455 -105

81.400 -900

92.900 -750

La Rmascente -11

Homed tea* 1,470
9,140 -60
3,93.0 -30

Pirdil Spa 2JM -43
2.000

Sma BPD 1.820
1SJ40

+10
-260

|NETHERLANDS

1
May 30 FIs. + Pf-

Ned U(d Bank ...

Nedllnyd

Oce Grimed

.

Omnteren (Van) „.

PakiKied —
pumps -
Robeto
Redatnco -
Rgllnca ......

Rarenu ——
Royal Batch

Umlettr
VMFSuvk
VNU
Wesunen -
WolunKhm-

ACF Holding
AEGON
Ahold
AKZO.
ABN ...

AMEV.
AMRO.
Sotsumll Wehq
Boetinnam-Tet.—
Dorduche PHnlnai
Elsevier Ndo
Fokm ....

Gist Brocades
Heineken
Hoojoveos
Hunter Douglas

.

Hand—IHC Callan

Int Mueller

KLM

.

KKP
Nat Ned Cat

.

4850
77 10
70 70
109.40
3820
50.10
65JO
94.00
45 50
20350
52 90
20.70 xr

32.10
130 50
39JO
46.40

14.00
51.00
33.90
12B.0
5720

BS
+05

+0.4
+07
+0.6
-0-1

33
+05
,+0.4

tiii
1+O.b

FIS. +-or- May 30

14650
220 DO
210 00
24 30
84 50
27 90
07 60
154.10
82.90
57.40

218 BO
102 70
18 70
8250
67 50
13450

-1
-3
-4

1+02

+0.B

+0JL

S»an£"Ui!ia
SKr .

S'. Kiusartierss

Site CeiiticM

5«kJ Harwelstn

Swedisn Maid
V+i*d 0 '.Tree! -

1-02
-LB
+12
-15
,-05
H>5

SWITZERLAND

May 30

NORWAY
May 30 Kroner p»-

Aker Mortem
Bergers Bank
Bergesen B
Chrfiianla Bk -
Den Norsks Credit....

El ten —

4500
122 00
283.00

10300
9750
117 00
520.00

+2
-1
-3
-2
+05

-

110.00 +5

Krawnr 225 00 -4

64.00 -2

NwskHyftp 188 00 -2-5

OrtUBoiTtgairi _ 1790x4 -1

Storebrand 4750 -05

SPAIN

Hay 30 Ph.% -ear-

585
1.450 HH

Banco Central 15451
BareoExurtor 495

809
BancoPoputa 1.700

Banco Santander—
Banco Vizcaya 1.450

1535#
433
94.8 +1^
133.8 +0.6

Petroleos 486.5

SWEDEN
May 30 Kroner + ae-

AGAIFreel

Alla- Laval

ASEA B (Free)

Astra B (Ft**) „
Allas Copco
Elretrofa* B
Ericsson

EssHte —
MsOdiDontsJo —
Pharmacia
Saab-Scanhlfree) ..

Saadvlk
Skaudia Ins

SkwdLaimi

199 -1
380 -2

376 r+1

195
194
252 -3
254 +1

180
375 -5

162 -2

213 +1
210 -5
148 ' „
153 U3

133
250
415
350
114
137
337

CANADA
Wn Stock 1001 Low Chare

TORONTO
Prices 30 June

Frt. or

Mia lr-11 •

AIibj:sk
Ban* Lea
BrcwnBortrs

CitaGpgy -

—

flfl !PiCu>
Credit Suisse .........

Elekimwr.’.
FiScSer IG« 1 • —
HtHI-RanclPtCul ..

Hoff-Pocnl/lO ..

Inucctoratelnt

Jacobs Sudani
Jelmd* .

Lnd'S and Cyr ...

—

Nestle

er-Buluie . —

-

Pargesa Hldg
Pirelli

Santo !Efi -
Sandoz iPtCtS)

Schindler <Pt£tt(

Sika --
Surveillance

Swissair
Swiss Bank
Swiss Seinsce

Swiss VoJksSk

Union Bank
Winterthur

Zurich Ins ——

—

7 700
795
2.810
2 275
2.995

1.875
2.320
Z.BSO
960
105.500
10 575
1.925 it

7.530 n
2400
l.OftO

8.150
960
I.47D
238
II

.

200
1.720
620
610
4J40
LOCO
323
12.050
1575
2400
4.925
5.375

-75
+10

-W
+65
-ID
+25
+45
-ID
+15
•SCO
+50
+15
,-20

h25

+75
+20

+150
+30

+fl

+10
l+lfl

+2
+50

40

2pm
I QootHtrcna m cents untota m#A*d 5

2S7 AMCA in) W5 1S5 MS
7511 A5IU» Pr St9% 19*1 V
jogabowsE ys\ IMI " >
jssowt+aEn Strv, j.% Ml- t
1129 Albfta N 313% 13% tOt

S0082 Atean S3H
,

HB Algccni SI S19* 154» Vi\

-

>2

38C0 A Barnck S24*i 24% 2<% * ‘i

SOAunmnt Slli 1t% tt%

1988ACJir S3 » 9% 9-i

45028 BCE htc S37'a S,
525+6 BCE 0 bc1 W l

SSu J
L

12000 BC Sugar A S®*» ^
300 BOH A SH% t)V, tlH

3036 BP Canada 30 2?%“ %
40C23 Bn Moral 525% 2Sjg »+* * *1

24*21 BkNScot SlZw 12*1

38900 Beimo'U 2^ W1 8

4HM SoiriMr A Wj 9p 9J“ J
10600 Bornoor B 99 1 B*S 9l %
5129 Bow vaty *13-1 ™V* M
1200 BramaiM S3<\ 2«^ MJJ
3<0Q Brues-n A 53**2 3*fl 24% - V
11070 BrAwMr SS% 5*| 5%- %
2200 BC Fo*P S1B*» 19 1**4+ %
3500 BC 1

*B4Q EtC Ptiona 528% 2**2

2400 Brimcot 517% 17% S
SH% "% ii%- %
57*2 7*2 7*2- %
its ia ib - *i

57% 7% 7%
530% 29% 79%

", H

SOUTH AFRICA

May 30

T303 Brunstek

19700 CAE
200 CS Pak
2300 CO. B I

EZOQCCC Lfo
80OCFCF
*50 Campior

7500 Cwnbridg

1W*J 19% 1**9 * %
Si*% i**« i*%

ACtmwn — —
AE&
Allied Tech
Anglo Am Coal .

—

Anglo Am Core ....

Anglo Am Gold .

—

Bar
‘ *

BuHels
CNA Gallo —
Cume Finance—
De Beers
OrWontetn
First NaL Bank„
Freeflow

Gold r'ridsSA
Highveld Steel —
Ualcot Hldgs .....

Nedbaok
OK Bazaars
RonSraodt
Run Plat

Satren

Sage Holdings—
SA Brewers

Smith (CGI
Tongue HuletL —

.

2 45
10
94
32.75
51

J

236
22
53
5J
32
33.25
3225
145
265
52-5

525
16
615
135
12.75
35
17 75
12
171
37
UL3

+0.05

J*
i+fl.4

-0 25

+0 2
-0 75

raw uwnanar S28% 26% 28%
1365 Camp Soup SJ>6% 16% 16%

23B25 Campeau I S17 16% 17 + %
1750 C Nor wool 616% « *8 - %
2025 C Pnckre 514% i*% 14%

liree* Cl Bk Com *21 % 20% 21 - %
tin C Mnrcom 617% 17% T7%+ %

23522 C Ocoanal St7% 17 17 - *1

3B3S1 CP UU 521 % 21*2 2t% + %
99 C Rony *8

*1 ffiZ CTiro A I 616% 15*J 15%
1427 CUtJI A I 618% 18% t*%T %.

5586 Canomax o »» <% /J-
2OB50 Cantor SS8% 26% 28% + 9

*50 Car* SH2% 12% 12% - %
-50?* SO lj 2*%- %

-0.05

1+0 05

500 CelanoM S2‘*2 3**»

3733 Can Capital 611% 11% J1 %
251* ConCap A S3 8% 9

lOOOCantMA •%
800 Guar Tmco
100 Charon 330 330 330- 20

-02
+1.25
,+025

ISOJCa Stodl 6i*% k
3ll4C3mttrco *» ,B

^. %

•rSSW. ,ni **•?

£** '£- -

jsgss.."'V>"V- 5

«!g=:i. *>„>
BCOOtVsrtan 91*% 11

,
6*03 Dicknafl A I ST T

, _ ,

m6fi0ataa» 07,1
i

177749 Dorn* HO «
J » ^

7SB62 D T««d» **> -VV 12V * %
4552 Domtar 612% *+ %

“J.

JSSSJJ* W '

1SSS,
6" “

V-'
'

ssis*.
200 FCA IMI 58% 9%
S8S0FP1LM *13 '_*%

v,
48 1 00 Ftenerog SZ3% 23% *>%

l« Fed -no A »IB% ^ ** ”*

1050 Fm Tr*» 57 7 '

519 Frfimng L S*2 »% .

s
S?o\ ”«>. »>
nth »’ .
68% 7% »%+ >
*8% 6% a-i+ %
SIB «

1J. A .

118% 15% !«%* *1

400 400 400

5700 Franco O
33 QW uni

48700 CaladK
iiSOCandedt

3700 G«nd» A
400 GE Can
600 GlammS8S»> S% 7% 7%

7572 GW Kniflia *7% 7% 7% *

142 GL ForeM Wj ^ ‘

KOGroytind 521% 21% 2ii

2549 QuK FtoS 617% *7% !7%_ %

^sssd M S sV
"

ssssr, si a a- *
3000 Hornham I SS% S% S%

68 H BoyMn • “ °
68 H DayMn • » “ ,_r

20W H Bay Ca 518^ 18% «% ^
W085* Hnasca L S»w »% **

5891 imp OH A S»% M% * .

18106 Ueo »3% 35% %
1500 htoml SB% 9%, 9% - T
3000 Inland Ga *«H «%”'•
i»5!2=!?L & & «%

*
25oi^,«y 115^ t8

8
%A if" fe*2!^ SSk. 2% i9% — i:

hooked* ^ "i"\
900 Karr *20900 hi" A33 *-. M1,_ %

t2ML*eaia *^.\
*•*> ,bV 13% ’ V

'wOO L«va+» S^*
'If IsV

V

K% «% »>• v19*00*****'* * tlU 14% * n19400V****'* 7«-; I4i;» %

iMCLaurO. _ f\- h
600eaurG-S + |j'_ %
285 l*w3»M A W3
400 Loren hmi »% *> {yi

, V
*0600 LbCu* CO »n JV* ,s% - %
34O0LC"+*d Si3%

an uiwmm »+ ^2WM0GB R 3 4,3- 3
74M Mac Kanrva ^ ini
1007 Mean M X 1.V*

SMcinMY! rc% 70% »%
,36173 U*cm.iAr, S18

\ y
, %

sss« isi '» «v

"

^ 1
49%^ 4»% + *7

BOOMatMIM
,300 Minna* T+_ ...

MOO MMi Corp +FS .

woe aww *
» v

8,500M TriacO St5% ^%
,1867 Moor. ®SBSJn jfljt (0
5350 Mimcpcm a™ +.V ail . u
18&26 NM BA Can »% % ?
1JB70 N Suanwa _ %
443 NowTd Lnl S'. V,

^

ssssir lift ni .«!- -

5949 Nnrcrm
aeasNoren ai
3000 NC OiU

21198 NOT TM
18150 NenngM
U7B14 Nova r

500 Nawaeo W
5S00NURWC

619*1 I’l ’'3
617% 17% «>* h
V0% aiS !0%
S3 8 8. „

S>0% 70% 70%+ %
617% «7% J'

1
* .’

610% 70 . W \^^B.^cV“0%
a

™7O%
s
-_%

3

511% 17%

2S0 Otto* P*9 *'*. a
^,. . %

3KE Oatrawm A t 519*2 7»% ^
2125 PWA Carp 515% *|% «*
48H0 PgwMi A * Jgh 9 9

^SS3SSs
p

5^*4 «> «%- -
5375 Ptorwrer M 57% ' .

-

20056 Pttoucttn 5« 15w 15 a

S400PCCOPM Ol 4?
78852 Polysar E 615% 15

, \
14750 PORT Cor I 5£% 1. 1>%

100 Queteor B 675% 15% 1
8150 Rangw *7 7

BMPtara^l » * * ~ ^ /
ip]R*Mlh •"•V *•* '

®Tuu.# %!t»F7W »» ifw V
+0CR»mP»CT 879% 7»% »
tixfWkaf S, muL- %

;

llW Btf ANuy 5S ^4 % .

96*0)7 »» «W (T+f'TO*
’•m'-’S

^

'^ST.. ?S, Vk A- v.ssw ss S-i
«0 OAFiuvi MT *9 ** ’

i*y a* »
goscut *mpt SW% 7J" 3H- u

m*w

J

em 1 8TCH ®% 5^*'.
;

- Jim tjuHi r It2 tf ^ l •

987% OH «te

SbSSn **t| H
S0 5»rt 'JJ 1} *5* v

s5% sr* » ’

issr *5. « «*

asst
f?' «i

-S5r3i 4w
»T->aiiTsn»»“ * av*\

jQTpfSm - -

rtiumcoreiA »»% ^ y
500 unreupa I 670 J1*
swuiK* •« •> «

1 On Core »»% »% *•
6300 Varny C »> Sf J?. JnOOVUMoyB 58 »% X
500 W«IA-OOd 117% 'Th «%+ S
tpumriuM *>•% ***

8500 utooaM T H>% «f% J*
1200 WMVW, 670% T®**

®J* " !•

iPOWaaton 6»% **

*' **”**£-
1- No «wo no*** of. remt^wwwm.
ngM •

• iV-

I? fv

-05

JAPAN
AUSTRALIA (erattotred)

Hay 30 Yea Huy 30

Alhnmou
MIHlDpanAIr —All NIopeaAlr .

Alps Electric.

Amada
Amana
AndoCovtiwt

,

Anritsa

.

Aoki Core
Arabian Oil

Auhl Oremlads _
AsahlGlaa
Atsugl Nykhi

Bank Tokyo
Bamu Pturm
Bridgesiom
Brother Inch

CalpKFood
Cano.
Canoe Sale
Casio Computer
Central Gian —

—

CUyodaCbem
Ctnitm Bert Pwr

—

Chugal Pham
Chian waick

Dalai Chemical

Dalda Steel

Dale)

Dal khl Kan Bank .
Djlktn tods

DalkreKuWo
Dal NipponM
Dal Nippon Ptg—
Daishowa Pager

.

Oatw House

.

Dalwa Sec.

HasegauraKsm —
Hatton Seiko

HchaRealEst —
Hina Motors.-
H base Electric

Hitachi —
Hitachi Cable

Hitachi Credit
Hitachi M*xdt —
HKacMMetab

—

Honda.

House Food Ind —
Hoya

Ikegaml TbiW
Ul Book Japan —
tseton ....

MlbanSaagyo ~
tsHkawaiuna Ha —
Kuo Motors
ItoMO
Its Ham...
ttoYokado
heatsa Electric—
JAL

.

JEOL
Japan Radio—
Japan Steel WIs .

JapS Battery...

-

Joan Synth Rbr.
Ja)o Paper

3.280 -20 J

1.800
1.770
1,260 ice H
1.640
9i0 AT
2.420 .

1,030 -10

5.750 60
1.070 -10

1,890 -30

1,130 ^30

1500 +30
1.440 -20

UP -10
+100

1500 +100
1.180

3640 140
1530 -10

746 -2
770 +1
2.850
1.640 -10
914 +19

860 -15
682
1.790 _

3.020
993 -1

2.890 -30

7B5 3
2590
1.740 -110
2.150
2590 -10
3.700 +30
595 +7

986 +6
2.070 +60
1530
5.990 -20
loan
683 +15
3.660 -10
656 +1
1.090 +101
1,890 +40
1.490 +10
889 k29

2.090 -10

830 +5

L100 +10

1.170 +10
2.350 +130
1.740 +30
7Z3
5.000 £
1550 .aMC

1.160
1.630 +10
2.150 i-30
LUO klO

.643
.2500 rs
.12.260 1+10

L870 -10

. 3.130 -10

. 1560 -10

_ 739 ,1M.

- 895 +35

- 578 +13
.. 803 +2

_ 1540 -20

: 9#° +20
-1

.. 14.600 -100

.. L120 +10
- U80
.. 590

-20

+53
.. 665 +8
- %5 -5

1+20

(Ullma..-

Yea + nr-

.12,000 l —
Mm 30

Kao Core
Kadiiyama —

'IB-

KobeSuei

Kamatsa

—

Koeka ......

1.570
1.820
591
1.030
2.860
646
1.900
1.770
443
410
1.250
2.900
,240

1+10

-3
+30

5flT

IHS
710
1.640
3.800
713
1,000
1.520
1.220
1.900
5,250
1.800

'^0

-100

t|>

+10
1-30

Lion I UK) 1-10

DI

Mtaebea

.

M’tasHi Rayon

.

MbisW Tit

M'bKhi Ward&e.

.

Mltni Bank
Mitsui Ca.

Mitsui Estate —
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TAUNUS AREA — gain the edge over your
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Have your Financial Times personallyhand

delivered to your office at no extra charge and.

you will be fully briefed and alert to all the issues

that influence or affect your market and your

business.

When you take out your first subscript

.tion to the F.T., we’U send you 12 issues

free. Then see for yourself why William

Ungeheuer, Time magazine’s senior financial

correspondent, describes us as .“the paper

with the best coverage of international

finance.”

12 ISSUES FREE
Frankfurt 0130-5351
for the cost of a local call

and ask Karl Capp for details.
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Banco de la Provinda de Buenos Aires
(A public entity organised under the laws ofthe

Republic ofthe Argentine)

U.S.$50,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1988

Redeemable at the Noteholder’s option in November, 1986

For the six months

.

31st May, 1988 to 30th November, 1988
In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that the rate of interest has been fixed at

8*/i6 per cent- and that the interest payable on the

relevant Interest Payment Date, 30th November. 1988

against Coupon No. 14 will be U.S.$204*92.

AgentBank:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
London

8 Subject tfi offieW recultulaiion

DFC Overseas Investments Limited
iBKarponard urtti Bmtial KabUity m Nnr&ntowlJ

Cayman Islands Branch
U.S. $100,000,000

Guaranteed Undated Primary Capital

Floating Rate Notes
Guaranteed by

Development Finance Corporation of
New Zealand

fa riafewy eorpo/aooa oftoflyotcaAl tnNasZtahsatl

Notice is hereby given that the Race of Interest hasbeen fixed at841625% pj.

and that die interest payable on the ndewant Interest Payment Date.

November 30, 1988 against Coupon No. 5 tn respect of U-S.SIO.OOO

nominal ofthe Notes ww be U-S.SW9-84 and in respect of U5-$250,000

nominal of die Notes will be USA 10.246-09.

May 31, 1988. London

By; Oobank. NA (CSSI Dept.). Agent Bank emBAMO

USl $50,000,000

Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank
AktiengeseUschaft

Vienna

Floating Rate

Subordinated Notes Due 1996
Interest Rate 7^6% per annum

Interest Period

Interest Amount per

U-S. £5,000 Note due
30th November 1988

31 st May 1988
30th November 1988

US.S201.74

Credit Suisse First Boston limHed
Agent Bank Ac

V

JUGOBANKA
United Bank

U.S. $50,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1989

For the sixmonths to 30th November 1988 the Nottt will
carry an interest rate of perannum.

Coupon value* nwH be;

$1+000 Notes $44.16 $10,000 Notes S44L61

Barclays Bank PICLondoo
Agent Bank. - 4>

-
,
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
EUROPE

dollar boosts export issues

- ' K .Vs
'

TRADING was generally quiet an
European bourses, as London
and Wall Street were dosed for
national holidays, although the
fkmerdollar and gains in Tokyo
boosted sentiment
FRANKFORT took heart from

the stronger dollar and the over-
night rise in Tokyo and share
paces, ended higher, in spite of

- die absence of overseas demand
,

' vjy given the holidays elsewhere.
~ The FAZ index rose 8.75 to 44&S7.

The. session saw large buy
orders for MetafigeseOschaft, op
DM12 atJDM327, and pharmaceu-
ticals group Sphering, DM19
higher at BM500.
The riae in the dollar to a fix-

ing in Frankfort of DML7264, its

highest since last October 30,

TORONTO share prices were
led hi^ier in morning trading by
rising gold stocks, which offset
slight losses in other sectors. The

-W V H 5

V i
:
n

‘

Daimler, up DMlfi at DM601, and
Porsche, which' climbed DMML80
to DNSLL80. VW added DM6.60 to

DM2SOJ3Q and BMW rose DM&50
to DM510.
Bonds were fixed slightly lower

hr quiet trading, with the 6% per
cent l$XTizm£ yielding 6l64 per
cent. -

PARIS' was helped faster by
Improved investor confidence
amM speculation that the French
?nthonties mteht soon ease their

credit policy, given the firmness-
of the French franc agnimt the
D-Mark.
The rise, with the Indicateur de

Ttendence up U at 12L9, was led
by bank stock Sod£t£ Gfefirale,
which rose FFr24, or 8 per cent,
to FFr326.
Construction Issue Bonygues,

the subject of speculation about a
possible management buy-out,
added FFrS to FFr985 after pre-
dicting 1988 profits in lfa* with
last year. Mail order group La
Redouts put on FFr75 to FFe2£QQ
on news of a 25 per cent hiita in
annual earnings.
MILAN closed lower in

extremely thin trading, hit by the
closure of leading global stock
markets. The mtr fade* Ml 9 to
954.

Investors held back pending
today’s speech by Bask of Italy
governor Mr Carlo Ciampi, in
which he could give an indication
about the prospects fra: the Ital-

ian economy.
Montedison, which held a Joint

weekend news conference with

midday composite index was up
IOlK at 3,183£3 in thin volume,
with most active stock Royal
Bank unchanged at C|87fr..

ENI on their plans for a joint
chemicals venture, fell L15 to
LL470.

MADRID was pulled higher by
hanking stocks as merging banks
B&nesto and Banco Central
returned to trading after being
suspended for two weeks.
The general index added 4J8 to

276.52. Banesto was up 45 per-
centage points at UBO per cent of
nominal market value, while
Central gained 20 to 1.165 of par.

Fellow banks Bilbao and Vizcaya
each rose 70 to 1*520.

AMSTERDAM was buoyed late

in the day by professional buying
spurred bv the stronger dollar,

but trading remained quiet
because of the holidays in the UK
uprf the OS.
Share prices closed mixed, with

the ANP-GBS index, computed at

midday, off OR at 241.4. Interna-

tionals issue Royal Dutch rose FI

L80 to FI 2J&80.

ZURICH rose in quiet trading
as the dollar climbed above
SFH.44, boosting internationals

such as food group Nestle and
chemicals and pharmaceuticals
company Giba-Geigy. The Credit
Suisse index added SJ6 to 44L0.

Nestle, bidding for Rowntree of

the UK, saw its bearers rise SFr75
to SFr8450, while bearers of rival

bidder Jacobs Suchard lost SFr20
to SFr7,580. Ciba-Geigy bearers
put an SFrlO to SFr2£90.
BRUSSELS vas buoyed by

overnight gains in Tokyo and fin-

ished firmer, with the cash mar-
ket index up 8.78 at 4£5S,87.

Steelmaker Cockerill continued
to trade heavily, adding BFr4 to

BFrlBl, with 39,000 shares chang-
ing bands after its recant forecast
of a return to profit
STOCKHOLM had an

extremely quiet day, with the
Afiarsvariden general index edg-
ing up 0.1 to 849.5. Aga reported
Improved interim profits and rose
SKrl to SKrl99.
OSLO ended higher as inves-

tors ventured cautiously back to
the bourse and the all share
index rose 1.56 to 282.16.

• SOUTH AFRICA was barely
changed amid little investor
interest because of today’s
Republic Day holiday. The steady
bullion price boosted gold issue
Vaal Reefs R3 to B2S4.

ASIA

Bargain hunting leads to sharp rise

Tokyo

*"
J*. ‘

r'-
'TlSfo

BARGAIN hunting and demand
fop special situation stocks led to

a sharply higher dose in Tokyo
-in spite of lingering

concern over US interest rate

trends writes Shigeo Msktwokiqf
Press.

ThffNBtkd average ended 260JB

Mgbecrafc 27,223.1 after moving
betweerf-a high of 27.23&S2 and a
low of 26361.82. Volume totalled

L07ta shares compared with Fri-

day's 1.4bel Advances led
decline® by 492 to 396, with 153
ismaumchaneed.
De&terffand izuBvitiaal inves-

tors sought issues with specific

incentives, and those prlcsd at

less titan ' T1.000 to earn
An^snjn capital gains. Buying
in|eggftwag especially strong in

"
* pbrnmny to malpe use

in connection
Bay redevelopment

or 8 per cent, to 7999. Fujikura
was the second busiest issue with
4Sm shares traded, soaring YMtt.
or 10 per cent, to Y1.090, while
Mitsubishi Steel and Tokyoto-
keiba, the horse racing track
operator, added Y300 and TUB to
72^10 and Y1J.00 respectively.
The three issues each scored
maximum allowable single-day

Ufement topped the
with 44m shares

hands and Jumped 774,

Nachi-Fujikoshi, Wakachiku
Construction and Norztake also
posted daily limit gains of Y220,

T200 and Y200, to Yl,420, Ti£»
and 71,400 respectively. Japan
Sled Works added 753 to 7590.
Kelsei Electric Railway jumped

7110 to 71460, bolstered by the
good business performance of a
subsidiary which operates Tokyo
Disneyland. Sumitomo Heavy
Industries rose Y20toY685 on its

plan to develop a factory site into
a marine leisure centre.

Large-capital stocks and high-
technology issues saw early
fiwnmrai but their popularity m|
rapidly as buying shifted, to
medium- and low-priced stocks
with specific

Nippon Kokan rose 72 to Y405
and Kawasaki Heavy Industries

Y5 to Y443, while Kawasaki Steel

finished Y2 lower at Y41Q.

High-technology issues got off

to a firm start, helped by small-

lot buying, but later lost ground.
Matsushita Electric Industrial,

which advanced Y40 at one stage,

dosed 728 lower at 72^00. NEC
ended at Y2460, unchanged from
last week's dose, after rising 780
briefly.

Bond trading was lacklustre,

reffecting investor concern about
a possible rise in the US official

discount rate.

Many dealers believe bond
prices will move in a very narrow
range throughout this week in

the wait fin- news of the May US
unemployment rate, due on Fri-

day.
The yield on the benchmark 5.0

per cent government bond,
maturing in December 1997,

ended at 4.695 per cent, up
slightly from Saturday's 4X90 per
cent.
On the Osaka Securitea

Exchange, late buying drove

share prices higher, with the 250-

issue OSE stock average adding
28.68 to 27,027.47. Volume was
estimated at 80m shares.
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proposes to publish

this survey on:

22nd Jane 1988

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

Paul Maraviglia

on 01-248 8000
ext 4076

or write to HIM at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY
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The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

10th June

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please
contact:

Brett Trafford
on 01 248 5116

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY
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Australia

CONTINUING demand for select

industrial stocks offset early
losses in the gold sector and equi-

ties ended little changed, with
the All Ordinaries Index 1.9

higher at 1,540.9.

Among gold stocks, Sons of

Gwalia fin 30 cents to A57J30 and
Kidston was down 11 cents at
A53.95.

Hong Kong
UNCERTAINTY over the trend
on Wall Street helped take share
prices lower, with the Hang Seng
index off 24.71 at 2.4S&99.

The session saw light Rgflfag

by local institutions and turnover
was low at HK$580m against
HK$726m on Friday.

Singapore was closed for a
holiday
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BRITISH FITTINGS GROUP
public tintedcompary

Outstanding growth coupled with
nwra Into now markets

#Gmup turnover up 28%

^ Pre-tax profit up 29%
sfc Dividend iqi 20%
* Earnings per sham up 29

%

..
At tfB AGMhekt on 24, T9S8:

MrBrian WStanton, Chairman; said:

“Subject to ri total economic

downturn, the present indications

are that the current year's profit will

be considerabfy in excess of that

achieved in 1987."
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U.S. $125,000,000

European American Bancorp
(Incorporated in the State of New \brk, USA)

Floating Rate Notes Due 1992

Noticebl
pursuant to the Terms and Conatiorw of the Notes that

. forthe three months from
31st May 1988 to 31st August 1988

due per

EBC Amro Bank Limited
(Agent Bank)

31st May 1988

FUST BANK SYSTEM, me
USOMW

SgtordteHcU Fkathcbk
Notes Dw 20It

Notice it hereby ghn that for (he

interest period Rom 31st May 1988

to 3ln Aogam 1988 the Notes will

cany an Interest Rate of 7j£ per cent
per annum anil iim ihe pay-
able oo the relevant Interest Payment
Dale, 3ln August 1988 wiB amount
to USS19&46 per USSIWMO Note
aad USS4.911.46 per USS250.000
Note.

Agent Buck:

of New York

S*y
s

NOTICE TO HOLDERS

UT Financial Services Corporation

10%% Notes Due Angnst 28, 1995

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the 10H% Notes due August 28, 1995 (the
‘ - ' '

'UTFS,“Notes’) of UT Financial Services (“UITS^thflr, m cwmefficn with ajnnsfer of assets of

UT Frounce CotpotatSoa and United 'fechndogks Corporatjon, each a Delaware corporation, have

jointly and severally assumed the due and punctual payment of the principal of(and premium,

if any)’and interest on the Notes, and UT Finance Corporation has also assumed the doe and

punctual performance and obeerraoee ofall ofthe covenants and conditians at UTFS contained

in the Notesami lo the Fiscal and Paying Agency Agreement datedasofAugust 28, 1985 between

Paying Agency Agreement has been amended by an Amendment dated as of March 1, 1968 to

provide for such assumptions. Copies of such Amendment are on file with the Fiscal and

KytagAip*.
UTFINANCIALSERVICESCORPORATION

Dated: May 31, 1968

U& $100,000,000

First Bank System, Inc.

Floating Rate Subordinated
Capital Notes Due 1997

Interest Rate

Interest Period

71Vl6% per annum

31st May 1988
31st August 1988

Interest Amount per
U.S. 360,000 Note due
31st August 1988 U.S.S98Z29

Credit Snisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

©
Bank ofTokyo (Curasao) Holding N.V.

,£30,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1990
unconditionally guaranteed by

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

In accordance with theprovisions ofthe Kbits, notice isherebi'ghvn
&ox the raie of interest for the three months period 2Mh Mjy, 198S
to 26th August, 1988, has been fixed 3i T,s per cent per annum.
Coupon No. 19 will therefore be payable on 26th August, 198S at

£989.75per coupon from Notes of£50,000 nominal and£96.98 per
coupon (ram Notes of£5^00 naminaL

S.G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.
Agnu Batik

FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES

Tire table belowgives the latest available ratesof exchange again! fa* keycurrencies on Friday May 271988. In some case the rate Is nominal. Marhet raus are the average of buying and selling raws except where
they are shown to be otherwise. In some cases market rates have been calculated from those of foreign currencies to which they are tied.

touNTmr £ STG US S D-MARK YEM
(X 100}

COUNTRY £ STG uss D-MARK YEN
(X 100)

COUNTRY £ STG USS D-MARK YEN
« 100)

Afghmhtu (Afghani)
Albania (Left)

Algeria (Dinar)

99.23
10 0609
10.1829

53.4752
5.4207
5.4864

31.1372
3.1563
3.1946

42.7801
43365
43891

Andorra IFrFrt
(So Pacta)

10.7275
210.15

5.7799
1133Z73

33654
65.9294

4.6239
903818

Angola
Amigos
Argentina
Anita
Australia
Anstrt*
Azams

IKuwua)
(E Carr»
(Austral)

(Florin)

(Ain 53
(Schilling)

(Port Escudo)

56.46
5.01
133380
33231
23015
22365
25835

30.4202
2.6993
7.0786
1.7904
13400
12.0501
139J.971

17.7129
13717
4.1217
1.0425
0.7220
7.0164
81.0509

243362
2-1594

L4323
1.9920
9.6400
1113577

Bahamas (Bahama S3
Bahrain I Dinar)
Balearic >s (SpPerata)
Bangladesh (Taka)
Barbados CBarbS

1.8560
0.7015
210.15
57.00
3.7340

1
03779
113.2273
30.7112
2.0118

03822
02200
65.9294
17.8823
11714

03000
03023
90581B
243669
1.6094

Bdglmn (BrigFr) 66.45c
66.80g

353028
35.9913

203470
20.9568

8.6422
3.7931

Belize IBS)
Benin (CFAFr)
Bermuda (Barmuflan S3
Bhotad INgshram)
Bolivia (BolMano)
Botswana IPuta)

Brazil (Crurado)
BrtUsh Virgin Is (USS)
Brunei (Brunei S)
Bulgaria On) 1541
BurklrnFaso (CFAFr) 536
Burma
Borondl (BornndlFr)

Kyat)
dfFr)

2819978

13.2543
23307
1.7914 .

160.9375

2.0177
08305
288 9978
6.2289
136.9612

1.1MB
1&8.2768
03822
7.7176
13571
1.0431
93.7098
0 5822U749
0.4836
168 2760
36269
79.7490

l.b004
231.1982
03000
10.6034
1.8645
1.4331
128.7500
0 8000
1.6142
0.6644
231.1982
4.9831
109.5669

Cameroon (CFAFr)
Canada (Canadians
Canary Is (Sa Peseta)

Qp.VMeb (CV Escudo)
Cayman is (CIS)
CemJtfr. Reo ICFAFr)
Chad (CFAFr)
CM)e (CM lean Peso)

China (Renminbi Yon)
Colombia (CM Peso)
Comoro is (CFAFr)
Congo (Bara) (CFAFr)
CosURica (Colon)
Cuba (Caban Pea)
Cyprus iQnrvsa

53638 288.9978
12397
113-2273
69 6821
.8302
288.9978
288.9978
2473437
3.7531
2933704
288.9978
288.9978
74.9191
0.7617
0.4498

1683760
0 72X8
65.9294
40.5741
0.4834
168.2760
168.2760
144.0219
2.1853
170.7639
168.2760
168 2760
43.6235
0.4435
0.2619

231.1962
0.9918
905618
55.7456
0-6641
231.1982
231-1962
197.6750
3.0025
234.6163
231.1982
231-1962
59.9353
0.6094
03599

Czechoslovakia (Koruna) 9.45c
16.451
15.84t

5.0915
8.8631
8.5344

2.9647
5.1607
4.9694

4.0732
7.0905
65275

Dramart (Danldi Krooeri 12.1250
DJibouii Reg (DJH> Fr) 328.00
Dominica (ECarrlbS) 5.0X
Dominican Rep ID Peso) 9.2825

65328
176.7241
2.6993
5.0013

3.8039
102.9019
15717
2.9121

55262
1413793
20594
4.0010

Ecuador (Sucre) 46320o
79830a

2495689
430.1185

1453176
2S0.4470

1995551
3445948

Equal
EUta

(Egyptian O 4.2470
(Colon) 9-2825

'1 Guinea (CFAFr) 53638
lopia (Ethiopian Birr) 3.8270

2-2882
5 0013
2889978
2.0619

13323
2.9121
168-2760
1-2006

1.8306
4.0010
231.1982
1.6495

FalManlls (FalkO 1.00
Faroe Is (Danish Krone) l? 1250
FIJI Is (nil SJ Z-5S0B
Finland (Markka) 75053
France (Fr) 10.7275

7275

05387
6.5328
13743
4.0438
57799
2889978
5.7799
103 9870

03137
38039
0-8002
23546
33654
1683760
33654
605490

0.4310
5.2262
1.0994
3.2330
4.6239
231.1982
46239
833896

Gabon (CFAFr) 53638
Gambia (Dalasi) 12.0208
GeriunrEast (OstnarU 3.1875
Germany West (DMart) 3.1875
Ghana (CedO 344.20
Gibraltar (GlbO 1.00
Greece (Pragma) 2S4-15_

288.9978
6.4767
1.7174
1.7174
185.4525
0-3387U£gg

1683760
3.7712
1
1
107.9643
03137
79.7333

23L1982
5-1813

13739
1483620
0.4310
109,5474

Greenland (Danish Krone) 12.1250
Grenade (E CarrS 5.0
Guatalaraie (Loral Fr) 10.7275
Gun (USS) 1-8560

63B8
26939
5.7799
1

3.8039
13686
33654
03622

5.2262
2.1551
46239
06000

(Qneual) 16560
4.7269a 23468

03822
1-4829

0.8000
2.0374

Guinea (Fri 556.95
(Poo) 1206 73

(Guyaneses) 16.7150

300.0808
650.1778
9.0059

174.7294
3783819
5.2439

240.0646
520.1422
76047

Haiti

Hong Kong
Hungary

(Grade) 96825
(Lempira) 3.7130

(HK5) 14.5080
(Form) 89.7973

5.0013
2
76168
483821

2.9121
10648
43515
28.1717

4.0010
1-6004
6-2534
38.7057

Iceland (ketaafle Krana) 81.00
India (Indian Rupee) 24.60
Indonesia (RdiSi 3121.95
Inn (Rial) 125.1©
Iraq (hagl Dinar) 03794
Irish Rtp (PimU 1-1880
Uracil CShrtaO Z94
Italy (Ural 23646
krory Coast (CFAFr) 53638

43.6422
13.2543

67.r _

03121
0.6400
13840

25.4117
7.7176
979 4352
396470
0.1817
03727
0.9223

1273.7068 741.6470
288.9978 1682760

34.9X37
10 6034
13456681
53.9224
0.2497
03120
12672
1018.9655
Z3L.1982

Jamaica UamairanS) 10.0252

,
(Yes) 232.0

Jordan Uordanlao Dinar) 0-6355

5.4015 3.1451 43212
125 72.7B43 100
03424 03993 0-2739

bra 0Be0 185.65
UCaraaShlUIM) 31.90
MastrallaoU 23015

MmpodKa
Konya
Kiribati
Korea North (Woo) 1.7451
Komi South (Won) 136430
Kuwait (KmDUDtnv) 030985

100.0269 582431 80.0215
17.1ETO 10.0078 13.7500
12400 0.7220 0.9920
0.9402 03474 0.7521
735.0754 428.0136 588.0603
02746 04599 02197

(Mew Kip) 649,78
eseS 678.72(Lebanese

Lesotho (MalutO 4.1325
Liberia Siberian» 1-8560
LAqra (Libyan Dinar) 03191
Uedwntteta CSwhsFr) 2.6650
Lmesntarag (lux Fr) 66.45

350.0969 2038525 280.01775
3653896 212.9317 292 5517
22265 12964 1.7B12
1 03822 0 8000
02796 04628 02237
1-4358 0 8360 1.1487
35-8028 202470 28.6422

Macao (Pataca)

Madeira (Port Escudo)
Malagasy (MS Fr)
HaJarrl (Kwcba)
Malaysia UthiggK)
MaUtreis (Ruifya)

Mall Rep (CFAFr)
Malta (Maltese O
Martlnkire (Local Fr)

Mauritania
Mauritius (Manr

14.9491
25835x
4.6120
4.7965
18.7507
53638
0.6000
10.7275
136.0072
24.00

8.0544
1394971
1138 0657
2.4849
2.5843
10 1027
288.9978
03232
57799
732797
12.9310

46899
81.0509

1.4469
13047

1682760
04882
33654
42.6689
73294

64435
1113577
9104525
1.9879
2.0674
8.0621
231 1982
02586
4.6239
58 6237
103448

Mexico (Mexican Peso) 424635a
4gan.J4d

2288.1734
6174

13323450
1330.2745

18303387
1827.6939

Mbjoelso Ciocjtl Fri

Monaw (Fiveti Fri
Mongolia (Tu^lU
Montserrat E CarrS)
Morocco (Dirham)

tliiw trail

10.7275
10.7275
62295
501
14.83
843.78

5.7799
5.7799
33564
2.6 ’

7.4
454

J

33654
33654
1.9543
13717
4.6525
264.7152

4.6239
4.6239
2.6851
23594
63922
363.6982

Namibia (5 A Rand)
Nanis (Aunrallan5)

sttjrrss
N'nd Antlllei tmamert
NewZealand _ OiZSJmb (Cordoba)
NlgerW (CFAFr)
Nlgsrla _ (Naira)
Norway (Nor. Krone)

43329
23015
39.9148
33700
33231
23595
183650
53638
82590
U-S300

12400
ajose
1.9234
17904

288.9
4/
6.7.122

12964

0.

7220
123222
1.1200

1.

D425
03343
58243
1682760
23910
3.6172

1.7812
0.9920
17.HM6
13387
1.4323
11463
80021
231.1982
33599
4.9696

Oidta (Rial OmanD a7160 03857 02246 03066

(PMt.Rwee) 32,40

_

(Baibaa)

Pakistan .... -

Panama (Baltina) 12560
Papua MewSalma (Kira) 13704

17.4968 10.1647 13.9655
1 03822 fflmm
03461 0.4926 0 6768

Paraguay ffiuaraoD 594.08b
1650.43a

320.0862 18637B0 256.0689
8893403 517.7819 7113922

Per* Untl) fal.26d
7B.4Se
63341
139.24a

33 0064
42.2683
45.0107
750215

19.2188
24.6117
26 2086
43 6831

26 4051
33B146
36.0086
60 0172

PhlllpplB (PtSO) 3730 20 0969 11 7019 16.0775

PitcairnJs ertlng)

(NZ51 2.6595

Poland (Zloty) 773.B
Portugal (Escudo) 25835
Puerto RICO (l)S SJ 18560

03387
1.4329

03137
08343

0 4310
1.1463

4169161
139.1971
1

242.7607
81.0509
03822

333 5344
1113577
0.8000

toUr (Rtyal) 6.7720 3 6487 2.1245 19189

ReuoiM Is. de la
Romania
Rwanda

(F/Fri 10.7275
(Ub) 14 781
(Fr) 140.07

5.7799
7 9633
75.4687

33654
4.6368
43.9435

4.6239
6 3706
603750

St Christopher (E CarrS)
5t Hriena tU
St Lucia (E Carr 5)

St Pierre (FreocbFrt
Si Vincent (E CarrS)
San Marino Olallan Lira)
SaoTome (Dobra)
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Seychelles

Sierra Leooe
Singapore
Solomon is

Soman Rep

(Rfyai)
(CFAFr)
CRupeel
lUeooe)

(51

t»
tShming)

5.01
1.00
5.01
10.7275
5.01
2364 0
133.20
6 9630
53638
9.64
51.10
3.7450
3 7252
185.65

2 6993
5.7799
2.6993
1273.7068
718448
3.7516
288 9978
51939
27 5323
2.0177
2.0071
100.0269

13717
03137
1.5717
33654
1.5717
741 6470
42 4156
21844
168.2760
3.0243
lb 0313
11749
L lb86
58 2431

2.1594
0.4310
21594
4.6239
2.1594
1018 9656
58 2758
3 0012
231 1982
4.1551
22.0258
1.6142
1 6056
80.0215

South Africa (Rand) 4.1325c
5.46889

2 2265
29465

1.2964
1 7157

17812
23572

Spain (Peseta) 210.15
Spanish Ports fo
N Africa (Sp Peseta)

Sri Lanka (Rupee)
Sudan Rep
Surinam
Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria

(£>

(Guilder)
(Lilangeni)

(Krona)
(Fr)

(£)

21005
57 00
83543
3.3139
4.1325
110250
2.6650
501255

($)
(Shilling)

(Baht)
(CFAFr)

Taiwan
Tanzania
Thailand
Togo Rep
Tonga is (PaAngal
TrinUad/Totago CS)
Tunisia (Dinar)
Turkey (Lira)

TurteA Caicos (USS)
Tuvalu (Aintrallan S>

53.275
17810
4630
53638
23015
6 6834
15431
2439 40
1.8560
23015

Uganda (NewSnillfaig) 112.41
UAE (Dirham) 6 8188
United Kingdom (£) 1.00
United Slates (USS) 18560
Uruguay (Peso) 630.28
USSR (Rouble) 13224

Vamiatu
Vatican

(Vatu) 18550
(Urn) 2364.0

Venezuela (Bodeari 26 9193e
13.9238p
SB.2SI

Vietnam IDong) 683.19
Virgin Is-Brllkh (USS) 1-8560
Virgin h- US (USS) 1.8560

Western Samoa (Tala) 3 7020

Yemen
Yemen PDR
Yugoslavia

(Rial) 19.07
(Dinar) 0.6368
(Dinar) 285366

Zaire Reg (Zaire) 3X8.20
Zambia (Kwacha) 1450
Zimtabwe (S) 3^975

113 2273 65.9294 903818

113.2273 65.9294 90.5818
30.7112 178823 24.5689
4.5012 2 6209 36009
1.7855 10396 1.42B4
2-2265 1.2964 17812
5.9401 3 4588 4 7521
1.4358 0.8360 13487
275072 15 7256 21.6058

28.7042 167137 22.9633
95 9590 55.8745 76.7672
24 9461 143254 19.9568
288.9978 168 2760 231 1982
15400 0.7220
3 6009 2.0967 2.BB07
0 8314 0 4841 06651
1314J318 7653019 10514655
1 0.5822 0.8000
1.2400 0 7220 0.9920

60.5657 35 2658 48 4525
3.6739 2.1392 2.9391
05387 03137 0 4310
1 0.5B22 08000
3395905 197 7349 27] 6724
0 6047 03521 0 4837

12*17068
58 1960
741*470

79.9568
1018.9655

145039 8 4452 11 6031
75020 43682 6 0016
31.3846 18X1745 25.1077

368.0980 214 3341 294 4784
05822 0.8000

1 0.5822 0 8000

1.9946 1.1614 1.5956

10 2747 5.9827 8.2198
53431 0.1997 0 2744
1537.5323 895 2658 1230.0258

171.4439 99.B274 I37.1SSI
7.8125 4.5490 6.2500
L7766 1.0345 14213

AMnvlAtiow (a) Free rate W Braknote rate M OwimerdW rate ; U) Controlled rate; (el Essential imports; Cgl Financial rate; W Exports: ni Non coramwtJai rate; ip Business rate;

Od Buywg rate; 01 Unewy goods; Cm) Market rate; to} Official rate; (o) preferential rale: Mjcoinc
— - “

J convertible rate: (rl parallel rate; (s) Selling rale; ID Tonrist rate;

Some data supplied fey Bata ri America
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
Financial Times Tuesday May 31 >98$

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Staid D-Mark loses out in the fashion stakes
BY COUN MILLHAM

THIS IS a time of changing fash*

Ions on the foreign
excbanges-Hem lines are going
up, as the high yielding curren-

cies gain favour, while the more
maidenly units, such as the

D-Mark, suffer from a mood of

boredom with their staid charac-

ter.

There does not appear to be
anything fundamentally wrong
wife the West German currency.

Growth in the Federal Republic
is not spectacular, but steady,
and fee German trade surplus is

likely to increase this year.

Money supply growth is above
target, but this has been the case
for some time, and does not seem
to be causing any great problems
wife inflation.

£ IN NEW YORK

It is more a matter of disen-

chantment wife the general state

of fee market.
For many years the market has

concentrated on the value of the

dollar against the D-Mark and
the yen. Economic fundamentals,

including strong growth without
inflation, will almost certainly

keep the yen strong, but West
Germany's economic perfor-

mance is not quite good enough

at present to maintain a strong

level of demand for the D-Mark
This has been partly the result

of the success by central banks in

preventing a further slide in the

value of the dollar.

The US currency may have
turned the comer - as yet it is too

early to tell - but fee dollar's per-

formance has been much better

so far this year.

The attitude of the major
industrial nations, known as fee

Group of Seven, has suggested

that central banks are prepared

to intervene to stop the dollar

weakening.
Whether the central banks

have the muscle to prevent a

determined onslaught by the

market has not been tested.

Against fee background of firm

US Interest rates and continued

strong economic growth there

must now be some doubt whether

fee market has fee inclination to

take on fee central banks.

The US trade and budget defi-

cits remain a problem. The trade
deficit Improved sharply in

March to S9.75bn. but is ejected

to widen again in April. It ail! be

published on June 14, and pres-

ent forecasts suggest a figure of

about S13bn to S14bn.

If these forecasts prove correct

it will produce a test for the dol-

lar. Should St weaken, fee market

could look for a safe home in fee

D-Mark, but this would take a

fundamental change of heart at

present.

Sterling is regarded as a high

yielding D-Mark, and if anything

PHUAOELMU 5E L/S OPTIONS

ELL50B tents m ID

the political situation in the UK
looks more stable than in West
Germany. This keeps demand for

the pound strong, even if the

underlying trade position of fee
UK looks unfavourable.

In April fee UK visible trade

deficit widened to £M25bn from
£SS5m, and fee current account
shortfall to E525m from £2S5m.
but this was widely expected, and
fee City breathed a sigh of relief

that fee figures were no worse.

The pound improved against

utoqn se us cpnme
£LZJH) tost ya EU

fee D-Mark on fee trade news.

Sterling has been very much in

fashion lately, but over the last

week was eclipsed by fee stun-

ningly attractive Australian dol-

lar.

The Australian currency rose

to its highest level for 40-months

against the US dollar. The mini-

budget from Canberra was well

received. The major Australian

banks raised their prime lending

rates and Mr Paul Keating, the

Government Treasurer, indicated

that be favoured a strong cur-

rency to combat inflation.

Japanese investors were partic-

ularly taken wife this new model
from the southern hemisphere,
and at one time were said to be

obsessed wife the Australian dol-

lar.
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STERLING SHRUGGED off the

April UK trade figures. The size t

of the current account deficit was <

towards the top end of market i

estimates, but the market has '

become accustomed to volatility .
in this series, and was relieved

the result was not worse.
The pound fell back before the

trade news, but then surged
upwards against the D-Mark, to c

dose at DM3.1875 on Friday, the
;

highest level since bank base
rates were cut on May 17, and not t

fear below a two-year peak. i

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Speculation increased last

week that the Bank of England
could be forced into another
reduction in bank base rates..

This was most obvious in the
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daily money market assistance
provided by the authorities.

Much of fee help was provided
through bill repurchase agree-
ments.

When interest rates are expec-
ted to foil the discount houses
are reluctant to sell bills out-
right, because a cut in fee Bank's
dealing rate brings a higher capi-

tal profit on existing paper. It

could be that the market is

looking at the D-Mark rate in iso-

lation however, while the author-
ities are likely to make a much
wider view.

Sterling’s rise against the
D-Mark is mainly a product of
general weakness in the German

currency. The pound fell against
the dollar on Friday, and on its

exchange rate index.

Last week sterling’s index was
very steady, closing at 7&2 on
Friday, compared wife 7&3 seven
days earlier.

If the pound pushes up above
DM3.20, but this is only because
the D-Mark is weakening in gen-

eral, there must be considerable

doubt whether the Bank of
England will feel the need for
another cut in base rates.
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